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The Parou.sia in the New Testament 
(Ph.D the sis) 
(University of Durham) 
A. L Moore. 
The copyright of th1s thes1s rests wnh the author 
No quotatiOn from It should be published without 
h1s pnor wntten consent and mformauon denved 
from It should be acknowledged 
Abstract of the thes1s 'The Parous1a 1n the New Testament' 
The trad1t1onal bel1ef that Chr1st w1ll 'come aga1n to ju~e 
both the qu1ck and the dead' has been subiected to severe crit1c-
ism in recent t~es It has been regarded as part of resus' 
1nher1tance from hls s1tuat1on as the m1sunderstand1ng of the 
d1sc1ples falsely attr1but1ng to their Lord their own expectations 
and as something to be demythologized Th1s thes1s suggests that 
the bel1ef 1n Chr1st's return to the world at the End belongs to 
the very fabr.tc of the early church's life and thought, and (as 
far as this can be reconstructed) 1t belongs to Jesus' own teachl~ 
By far the greatest problem presented bv the New Testament's 
Parous1a hope 1s the 1ns1stence on 1ts 1mm1nent fulfilment Th1s 
imminence 1s often understood as due to the disc1ples Sometl.mes 
1t is regarded as an error, albe1t relat1vely unimportant, on 
Jesus' part These v1ews are examined and found unsat1sfactory 
The thes1s then rev1ews the relevant New Testament mater1al and 
suggests that the early church certa1nmy ~ hold an 1mminent 
hope, but that thls was not del1m1 ted (that 1s, the church dld 
not th1nk that the Parous1a would certa1nly occur w1th1n a certa1n 
def1ned per1od of t~e) The 1mm1nenoe lS rather to be understood 
as the conv1ction that s1nce Chr1st had came, the revelat1on of 
the K1ngdom of God 1n power could not be thought of as far off 
Likew1se, it 1s suggested, Jesus himself awaited the revelat1on 
of the Son of Man 1n glory as an 1mm1nent event, but refused to 
.... 2 
del~mit ~ts occurrence The thes~s suggests that the New Testament '1 
~nsistence on the nearness of the Parousia ~s, because undel~mited, 
valid far the church to-dey, and should encourage her to urgent 
miss~on and to pat~ent watchfulness 
---ooo---
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Chapter 1 Introduction 
1 
The present interest in eschatology owes much to J Weiss 
2 
and A Schweitzer The quest1on they raised was that of the 
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overall structure and significance of New Testament eschatology, but 
this was bound to involve cons1derable examination of the idea of 
the Parousia 1n particular 
Surprisingly this renewal of interest has not fostered in the 
church a f1rmer convict1on regarding the Parousia expectat1on, In 
fact the idea of the Parousia, at least in the form in which 
tradit1onally it has been expressed, has had to face many critic~sms 
from various quarters 
From within the realm of crit1cal theological investigat1on 
the Parous~a hope has encountered considerable oppos~t1on Schweit-
zer ma1ntained that Jesus held to a Parousia hope only because it 
formed part of the contemporary Jewish apocalyptic which he accepted, 
and that such f1rst century apocalyptic has no place in Christ1an 
thought This v1ew, introduced into this country with varying sym-
3 
pathy by W Sanday and F C Burk~tt, 1s expressed strongly to-day by 
1 For recent reviews of the eschatolog1cal thought of the past 
50-60 years cf e g, J W Bowman, 'From Schweitzer to Bultmann', in 
T T XI 1954 pp 160ff G.R Beasley-Murray, 'A Century of Eschatol-
ogical Discuss1on', in E T LXIV 1953, pp 312ff D.J Selby, 'Chang-
ing Ideas inN T Eschatology', in H r R L 1957 pp 21ff W D N1ven, 
'After 50 Years VI Eschatolo~ and the Primit1ve Church', in~ L 
1938-9 pp 325ff F F Bruce, Eschatology', in L Q H R 1958 pp 99ff 
Fison, Hope, pp 51ff Kummel, Promise, pp 15ff Rich, Die Bedeutung, 
pp 1-3 W1lder, Eschatology, pp 60ff Schwe1tzer, EschatologY 
2 Cf esp Weiss, Predigt and Urchristentum, Schweitzer, Quest and 
Kingdom of God 
3 Cf Sanday, ~ Burkitt, Beginnings, and Jesus Christ (Burkit· 
wrote the Preface to the English translation 'The Quest of the 
H1storical Jesus') 
1 
M. Werner and others An apologetic elimination of the Parousia 
hope, or at least a radical re-interpretation of its traditional 
expression, has flourished particularly in the Anglo-Saxon world 
through the work of C H. Dodd, followed by T F Glasson and J A.T 
2 
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Robinson A somewhat s1milar re-interpretation has been expressed 
on the Continent by E von Dobschutz and R Otto, and, most recently, 
3 
by J Jeremias Behind these views one can discern the pressure of 
evolutionistic materialism and of the whole secular climate of 
4 
thought Even more apparent is the pressure of a secular ph1losophy 
beh1nd the re-interpretation of eschatology in terms of 
rhis, not unheralded before 1939, has been 
expressed most radically and cons1stently dur1ng and following the 
5 6 
second world war by R Bultmann and has many adherents to-day 
1 Cf Werner, Formation, and Der protestantische Weg des Glaubens, 
I, also U Neuenschwander, Protestantische Dogmatik der Gegenwart 
und das Problem der bibl1sche Mythologie Buri, Die Bedeutung 
2. Cf Dodd, Parables, Preaching. Glasson, Advent Robinson, In 
the End, Coming Also, Guy, Last Things Duncan, Jesus Sharman, 
Son of Man Cadoux, Theology Hunter, Parables 
3 Cf von Dobschutz, Eschatology Otto, Kingdom of God Jerem1as, 
Jesus ala Weltvollender, Parables 
4 e g Glasson, Advent, pp 232ff Robinson, In the End, pp 17-24 
5 Cf Glauben und Veratehen, Offenbarun~ und He1lsgeschehen - Die 
Fra:e der natUrlichen Offenbarung, New Testament and Mythology (in 
Kerygma, ed Bartsch), Primitive Christianity, 1History and 
Eschatology, 1n N T.S 1954, pp 5-16, History and Eschatology 
6 Cf esp E Fuchs, 'Die Frage', 'Chr1atua' E Lohse, 'Lukas ala 
Theologe der Heilsgeachichte', in Ev T XIV 1954 pp 256ff 'Zur NT ' 
lichen Eschatologie', in V.F 1956~ahresber1cht 1953-55} pp 184ff 
Conzelmann 'Gegenwart', Luke Bornkarnm, Jesus, 'Enderwartung' 
Kasemann, 'Problem' Macquarrie, An Existentialist Theology, 
Demytholog1zing Robinson, New Quest. Mark Kerygma, ed Bartsch 
I and II 
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Other factors also have tended to weaken the church's Parousia 
hope The contemporary concentration of the church on ita worship 
directs attention away from a future end-expectation, and although 
1 
this concentrat1on 1s especially marked in Roman cathol1c circles 
2 
it is not by any means unknown in Anglicanism 
The church seems to have slackened its grasp upon the Parousia 
3 
hope under pressure from materialistic thought 1 and western 
capitalism, naturally biased towards conservat1sm, has hardly en-
couraged the church to re-aff1rm its hope in the 1mpending judgement 
4 
and renewal of the present world order Some recent 'bomb psychosis' 
has g1ven rise to a for.m of secular apocalypticism to wh1ch, usually, 
5 
the churches have responded w1th nervous indecis1on 
1. cf e g E Qu1nn, 'The Kingdom of God and the Church in the 
Synoptic Gospels', in Scripture IV 1949-51, pp.237ff 
2. cf Robinson, Coming, p 15 Fison, Hope, p 65 and below, p~l 
3 cf Roberts, Jesus, p 115f Cairns, Image, pp 206ft George, 
Communion, p 25 G Rupp, 'The Doctrine of Man the Christian and 
Secular Eschatologiea', in E.T LXI 1950 p.100f Reinhold Niebuhr, 
'The Christian Faith and the Economic L1fe of Liberal Society', (in 
Goals, ed A Dudley Ward) D L. Munby, Christian1tY and Econom1c 
Problems, pp 267ft., gives a brief account of the relation of the 
christian parousia hope to economic and social thought 
4. The idea of a future golden age is more read1ly acceptable on 
communist soil with its concern for the commun1ty and its forward 
direction (cf E Heimann, 'Comparative Economic Systems', in Goals, 
ed A Dudley Ward), than on the soil of private enterprise and the 
fulfilment of personal ends The way in which Protestantism and 
capitalism readily co-exist (cf Heimann's essay, above, and J C 
Bennett, 'A Theological Conception of Goals for Economic Life', in 
Goals, ed A Dudley Ward) is relevant for the assessment of 
Bultmann's popularity to-day (with its expressly 1ndividualist 
interest) Rich, Die Bedeutung, p.21, rightly po1nts out that there 
can be no private Parousia hope 
5 cf J Foster, 'Eschatology and the Hope of the New World', in 
E T LIV 1942-3, pp 10ff 
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Some sects have consistently maintained a Parous~a hope, but too 
often their fanat~cism (somet~rnes morbid, sornet~mes comic) and their 
concentration upon dates, has meant that they have fa~led to see or 
proclaim the implicat~ons of the impending end for present life, 
1 
thought and obedience 
Existentialist and materialistic philosophies have, however, 
succeeded ~n shaking the church's confidence in the Parousia hope 
(at least in the form 'he shall come again to JUdge both the quick 
and the dead') generally only at an intellectual level Certa~nly 
on the plane of general congregational life and thought there is a 
tendency to ~gnore the Parousia expectation Follow~ng the Evanston 
Conference in 1954 some w~despread interest 1n this theme was 
2 
aroused, but th~s was only temporary Yet there seems to be no 
parallel, on the congregational level, to the intellectual 
antagonism towards the tradit~onal Parousia hope, and there is no 
general movement aimed at removing it from the creeds Unfortunately 
there is little positive integration of the Parousia hope into the 
1 Cf Glasson, His Appearing and His Kingdom, pp 43ff 
2 The theme of the Conference was, 'Christ, the hope of the world' 
Preparatory to it appeared.- Minear, Christ the Ho e th World 
(Bibliography), The Meaning of Hope in the Bible Ecumenical Stud~es 
Geneva, 1952), being the report of two preparatory meetings convened 
by the Study department of the W C C , in Zetten (15-19 April, 1952) 
and in Drew University, U S A , (5-6 June, 1952) W Schweitzer, 
Eschatology (Ecumenical Stud~es, Geneva, 1951), 'The Nature of 
Christian Hope', in Ecumenical Review 3, 1952, p 282f (being 
preparatory suggestions from Lesslie Newb~g1n, Edmund Schlink, 
Roger Mehl and D,F McKinnon), T T , Oct 1953, was devoted to the 
Evanston theme See also the report, Evanston Speaks F~son, Hope 
Minear, Chr~stian Hope Brunner, Eternal Hope 
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li~e, thought and work o~ the church 
This, surely, has resulted in a serious impoverishment of the 
church's witness The conviction underlying this thesis is certainly 
that a real and extena1ve impoverishment ~ ~ollow ~rom a weak, 
indi~~erent or uninformed Parousia hope, or from the abandonment -
for whatever reason - of the Paroua1a expectat1on altogether The 
intense urgency with which the church should undertake ita tasks of 
repentance and of missionary proclamation of the gospel, is weakened 
i~ not entirely lost This thesis, therefore, seeks to pose and 
probe again the quest1on as to the authenticity of the Parouaia hope 
1n the New Testament 
We begin (in chapter 2) with the background of the New 
Testament expectation, tracing the hopes expressed in the Old 
Testament and inter-testamental periods Then we examine recent 
views which evacuate the Parousia hope o~ ita traditional place and 
aignif1cance 
F1rst (in chapter 3) we d1scuas the thesis maintained by 
Schwe1tzer and others that Jesus held to an expectat1on wh1ch, by 
subsequent events, was proved false, and that the church from the 
~irst has ~ailed to appreciate the true significance of this (so-
called) "life of misunderstanding".- They assert that not the 
Parousia hope but the example of living with an unful~illed vision, 
is the inspiration of Christ's life and death for to-day But this 
assertion we f1nd altogether inadequate 
Next (in chapter 4) we examine the thesis that the early church 
wholly misunderstood Jesus' hope, falsely attr1buting to him 
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the idea of a physical return to earth for Judgement and renewal 
We suggest that 'Realised Eschatology', so ready to affirm the real 
1nbreak of the divine into the world in the person and work of Jesus 
Christ, 1s strangely docet1c with regard to the Parousia 
Thirdly (in chapter 5) we discuss Bultmann's demythologized 
eschatology The questions, whether Jesus' entire concept of the 
future has always been wrongly evaluated, and whether it behoves us 
to re-interpret his expectation in the terms offered by Bultmann, 
are both answered in the negative 
At this poim~ (chapter 6) we venture to suggest that the 
Parousia hope belongs to the very fabric and substance of the New 
Testament, in all its parts, and to the very fabric and substance of 
Jesus' own thought and teaching in so far as it is possible to 
reconstruct this 
One of the most outstanding difficult1es concerned with the 
New Testament Parousia expectat1on is the apparent insistence upon 
1 
the nearness of the end This difficulty, long recognised, has 
often played a dec1sive role in interpreting and evaluating the New 
Testament hope as a whole. Involved in the three interpretations of 
eschatology already ment1oned above are real attempts at elucidating 
this imm1nence - resolving 1t variously as a mistaken, but essential 
ingredient in Jesus' thought, as the early church's error, or as the 
expression 1n temporal terms of a supra-temporal impingement of the 
1 J. Kiss, 'Zur eschatologischen Beurteilung der Theologie des 
Apostels Paulus', 1n Z s.T XIV 1938, pp 379ff, emphasises this 
eternal order on man Besides these interpretations, a number of 
scholars are prepared to see the imminence simply as a peripheral 
m1stake on Jesus' part But our examination of this view (in 
chapter 7) seeks to show that problems and quest1ons, more radical 
than is usually supposed, arise in this case Some relate the 
imminence to events other than the Parousia - to the Resurrection, 
the fall of Jerusalem, Pentecost, or the church's mission, or to 
two or more of these events taken together 
tiona we find unconvincing 
But these interpreta-
In chapters 8 and 9 we re-examine this element of imminence, 
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seeking to deter.m1ne whether the early church (in the first 
1nstance) believed that the Parousia would definitely occur within 
a specified time, or whether its imminent expectation was unde-
limited and altogether differently or1entated Following this, in 
chapters 10 and 11 we press the same questions further, asking 
whether Jesus himself expected the Parousia to occur within a 
set period of t1rne, or whether his hope was d1fferently orientated 
In the light of this discussion we draw (in chapter 12) a 
number of conclusions having a bearing upon the life of the church 
in the present It is thereby hoped to show how directly relevant 
the Parousia hope is for the life of the church. The Parousia hope 
was, we believe, one of the driving forces behind the early church's 
1 
l1fe and obedience and behind its missionary zeal Perhaps by 
probing these questions and problems again, some light may be shed 
1 Cf Cullmann, 'Eschatologie und Mission 1m N.T ', in Evang 
Missionsmagazin, 1941, pp 98-108, and below, chapter 4, •P ~' 
on the motive which should drive the church to the same primary 
1 
tasks with urgency and responsib1l1ty, and yet with freedom and 
confidence 
-a 
1 The absolute central1ty of mission in the church's life and 
work is often acknowledged - cf e g H Kraemer, The Christian 
Message in a non-Christian World, pp 24-30 M Warren, The Triumph 
of God, pp 103-4 The Lambeth Conference Report, 1958, p 2,75 




The background of the New Testament expectation 
As a preface to our examination of the New Testament 
expectation, a brief review is here undertaken of the expectat1on 
in the Old Testament and in the inter-Testamental period (as it is 
found in Apocalyptic in Wisdom literature, in Hellenist1c Judaism, 
in Rabbinic Judaism, and in particular group movements) 
Expectation in the Old Testament 
The central concern of the Old Testament is the sovere1gnty of 
1 
God The actual phrase 'the Kingdom of God' ( 'j) 1 ;-7' j) ~ S V) ) is 
2 
seldom used in a religious sense prior to Daniel, but the concept 
3 
is certainly early and central General agreement exists to-day 
that the phrase means pr1marily 'sovereignty' as a characteristic of 
JHWH and only secondarily a territory and a people wherein this 
4 
sovereignty is displayed and acknowledged It is, therefore, better 
to speak of 'the sovereignty' than of 'the kingdom' of God 
This concept of God's sovereignty is related in the Old 
Testament to Israel's past, present and future 
1 Cf Jacob, TheologY, p 37, Davidson, Theology, pp.l-4, Eichrodt, 
Theology, pp 512ff, Anderson, 'Hebrew Rel1gion 1 , pp 308f, Hebert, 
Authority, pp 47ff, Kohler, Theology, pp.30ff 
2 Cf von Rad, 1n T W N T I, p 569 
3 Cf the use of 1S ~ 1n the names of nat1onal gods among Israel's 
neighbours,cf von Rad, in T W N T I, p 567 
4 Cf Dalman, Words, p 94, von Rad, in T W N.T I, pp 564ff, Flew, 
Church, p.28, R1chardson, in T W.B , pp 119ff, etc 
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The relat1on to the past 
In the creation stories of Genesis, as also in such isolated 
references as Ps 104,5, 119,90, Is 47,16, I Chr 29,11, etc , we f1nd 
Israel's conv1ction that the act of creation attests God's 
1 
sovereignty in and over nature But it was in the Covenant in 
particular that Israel saw the sovereignty of God displayed, 1n the 
establishment of Israel as His people God's Lordship was expressed 
2 
and given form and locat1on It is to this elect1on of Israel in 
sovereign love that the prophets look back, seeing in 1t the basis of 
God's concern with Israel's h1story and of the obligat1ons of 
3 
service imposed on Israel 
The relation to tbe present 
The Old Testament recognises that in every present moment Israel 
4 
ex1sts under God's kingship Th1s is declared both by prophet and 
5 
priest The nature of th1s kingship and its moral and religious 
implications comprise the burden of the prophetic message, JHWH is 
6 
nQ! King over Israel, therefore Israel must obey h1s commands 
1 Cf Orr, in H D.B. II, pp 844ff 
2 See e g , Ex 19,5, Deut 14,2, 26,18, Ps 135,4 cf Kohler, 
Theology, pp 60-74, Eichrodt, Theology, pp.36ff, Jacob, Theology, VP 209ff It is significant that the Deuteronom1st uses the phrase 
at that time' (NI ~n n~~) 16 times, 1ndicating that the establlsh-
ment of the Covenant was 'the classic t1me' of God's activ1ty (cf 
Marsh, in T W B pp.258ff ) 
3 Cf e g , Hoe 11,1ff , Mal 1,2, Is 51,2, Amos 3,2, Hebert, 
Authority, p 55, Eichrodt, Theology, pp 58f 
4 Cf KObler, Theology, p 66, Eichrodt, Theology, pp 70ff , p 92 
5 Cf e g , Is 6,5, I Chr 29,11, 
6 Cf E1chrodt, Theology, pp 316ff, Snaith, Idecls, pp 51ff, 
Robinson, Religious Ideas, pp 154f 
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Recently the role of the cultus in Israel's life and the devel-
opment of 1ts rel1g1ous ideas has been increasingly recogn1sed It 
appears that some Psalms reflect a cultic pattern, the centre of 
which concerned the (9 annual) enthronement of the k1ng (? at the 
New Year Festival), through which ritual the present kingship of 
1 
JHWH was both person1fied and assured 
Since malkuth, as it is applied to God, means primarily 'sover-
e1gnty' as distinct from 'a k1ngdom', it follows that human d1so-
bedience cannot affect JHWH's kingship, either to annul it or to 
2 
establish it At the same time, every movement in the history of 
Israel was motivated by the need to make clear in the pattern of 
3 
Israel's life, the truth that JHWH was the sovere1gn Lord The 
reciprocity of the Covenant relationship meant that JHWH was not 
simply king per se, but that this k1ngship should be manifestly 
4 
acknowledged in Israel's h1story Israel's drast1c failure in this 
respect was regarded as the cause of all nat1onal disasters Such 
failure concealed JHWH's kingsh1p and compromised his sovereignty 
1 Engnell, Studies, pp 43ff , is prepared to speak of the k1ng in 
this respect as the personal incarnat1on of God, cf similarly 
Bentzen, King, p 37, Mow1nckel, Psalmenstudien II, passim, Pedersen, 
Israel, III-IV, passim, H.J Kraus, Die K~nigsherrschaft Gottes 1m A T 
passim, Jacob, Theology, pp 262-270 Cr1ticism of th1s reconstruct1on 
is offered bye g, E1ssfeldt, 'Jahve ala K~nig', in Z A W XLVI, 
1928 pp 81-105, Snaith, Studies in the Psalter, and Jew1sh New Year 
Festival, Anderson, 'Hebrew Religion', pp 297ff 
A bibliography of selected works to 1955 1s g1ven in Jacob, 
Theology, p 279 
2 Cf Flew, Church, p 28, Eichrodt, Theology, pp.457ff, Jacob, 
Theology, p.105, Sna1th, Ideas, pp 94ff 
3 Cf Eichrodt, Theology, pp 45-69 
4 Cf Kohler, Theology, pp 64ff, Robinson, Religious Ideas, p 41, 
Eichrodt, Theology, pp 36ff 
and resulted in this sovereignty being d1splayed now pr1marily 
1 
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through JUdgement It also hid JHWH's sovereignty from the eyes of 
the surrounding nat1ons and was regarded as a sl1ght upon JHWH 
2 
h1mself 
This failure and subsequent amb1guity became particularly appa-
rent at the t1me of the Babylon1an captivity During the ex1le and 
in the post-exilic period great emphas1s was la1d upon the need to 
3 
acknowledge JHWH's k1ngship in the present Isaiah's concept of a 
'remnant' was extended, and legalistic separatism and p1etist1c 
part1cularism received much emphasis, the intention being that, if 
not in all Israel, then at least in a group within Israel, JHWH's 
4 
kingship might be openly acknowledged 
The relat1on to the future 
The growth in Israel's rel1gious consc1ousness of an expectatior 
of a future manifestation of the K1ngdom of God has been ascr1bed 
variously to a number of factors Some suggest the ethical fulfil-
ment of the purpose of creat1on, coupled w1th the non-realisation of 
5 
this fulf1lment in Israel's empirical l1fe Others suggest Israel's 
understanding of its Covenant relationship, i e 'because Israel 
6 
belongs to JHWH and can depend on Him, it has a future' Israel's 
1 Cf E1chrodt, Theology, pp 462ff , Interpretat1on, pp 66ff , 
Kohler, Theology, pp 209ff 
2 Cf esp Is 52,5-6, Ezek 36,20, (cf Rom 2,24') cf Vriezen, 
Theology, pp 228ff , Rowley, Israel's M1ssion, passim 
3 Cf Cook, Old Testament, pp 195ff , Eichrodt, Theology, pp 467ff 
4 Cf Cook, Old Testament, p 194, Snaith, Cyrus~ pp 71-87 
5. Cf Orr, in H D B II, pp 844ff 
6 Robinson, Relig1ous Ideas, p 185 
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eventual understanding of JHWH's transcendence has also been 
1 
suggested Another suggestion is Israel's human asp1ration after 
2 
world renewal Popular hope in the overthrow of Israel's enemies in 
3 
a world catastrophe has also been put forward as the cause Some 
argue that eschatology arose through the cult, it was a project1on 
into the future of what had been dramat1cally represented in the 
4 
cult Yet again, Israel's theocentric understanding of h1gtory has 
5 
been suggested Others argue that eschatology arose through the 
recognit1on that God must meet Israel's fa1lure to acknowledge h1s 
sovereignty by an unambiguous manifestation of it throughout the 
6 
world 
It is possible that many of these features played a part in the 
development of Israel's eschatology But in view of the fact that 
eschatological expectat1on deepened and prospered during and follow-
7 
ing the exile, it seems likely that the two last suggest1ons were 
most influential and themselves encouraged the particular reading of 
1 Cf Otto, Kingdom of God, pp 40f , s1m1larly Heim, Jesus the 
Lord, p 27 
2 Cf Althaus, letzten D1nge, p 7, Althaus sees all eschatology as 
having this same orig1n, though he adds (p 11) that in Israel, the 
Covenant relat1onsh1p gave specific content to the 0 T hope 
~ 3 Cf e g , Gressmann, Der Ursprung der israelit1sch - audischen 
Eschatologie, and concerning this, Anderson, 'Hebrew Rel1gion',pp &Gf 
4 Cf Mowinckel, Psalmenstudien II Mowinckel mainta1ns that Isr~l 
eschatology arose through the meet1ng of the Canaan1te cyclic view of 
history with the histor1cal view character1st1c of Israel Contrast 
Johnson, Sacral Kingship, pass1m, Anderson, 'Hebrew Religion', p 304 
5 Cf Rowley, Faith, p 177, North, Interpretat1on, pp 126ff 
6 Cf Richardson, in T W B pp 119ff, von Rad, in T W NT I, pp 
567ff , Vriezen, Theology, pp 351f , K~hler, Theology, pp 218f 
7. Cf Snaith, Cyrus, pp 88-94, and see below pp ~~ ff , 
concerning the rise of apocalyptic 
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history embodied in the ~irst two suggestions 
Although there is a growing admission that the roots o~ Israel's 
1 
eschatolog1cal hope go back ~ar 1n its h1story, it rema1ns a ~act 
that the experience of the exile intensif1ed the problems of evil 
2 
and of human failure and intensified th1s forward look towards a 
3 
future goal of h1story There 1s ~ increasing long1ng for the 
4 
t1me when God would make his K1ngsh1p unamb1guously clear 
Three further matters concerning Israel's hope in the manifest-
ation of God's kingship must be mentioned. They are 1) the central 
figure in the expected End-drama 2) the content of Israel's 
expectation 3) the scope of this future expectat1on 
1) The central f1gure in the expected End-drama 
One strand in the traditions looks for JHWH himself to visit 
5 
his people It 1s possible that disillusionment with Israel's kings 
and the reinterpretation of the cultic Psalms encouraged this 
conception, from the proclamation 'JHWH has become k1ng' comes the 
6 
hope 'JHWH will become king' Th1s expectation lays weight on the 
1 Cf Rowley, Faith, p.177, Eichrodt, Theology, pp 385f , Anderson, 
'Hebrew Religion*, pp 303ff (Dr Anderson has some qualifications 
to make concerning this contemporary tendency) 
2 Cf Wh1tley, Exil1c Age, p 100, Rope, Israel, pp 214f., Bright, 
History, p 350f 
3 rh1s intensificat1on 1s expressed to some extent 1n legalism 
(e g Ezra's promulgation in 444 BC) to some extent 1n mystic1sm 
or personal piet1sm (e g Job, Ps 73}, perhaps too, an element of 
stoic resignat1on entered 1n (cf Ecclesiastes) (cf Manson, Teaching, 
p 151) But see further below, p~~ 
4 C~ M1c 4,2, Is 2,3, Jer 3,17, etc von Rad, 1n T W N T I, 
p 567, Rowley, Faith, pp 181ff 
5 Cf Is 44,6-23, 46,9-13, 52,7-9, Xech 1,3, 1,16-17, etc , and 
the expression 'the day of JHWH', Amos 5,18, etc 
6 ~ Is 24,23, 33,21-22, Zeph 3,15f, Zech 14,16, etc cf Otto, 
Kingdom of God, p 35 
1 
End as a t~me of the peculiar act~vity of God 
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There is also a 'mess~anic' expectation, and here the problem 
ar1ses as to the s1gn1ficance of the k1ng's role in the cult and its 
relation to 'messianic' expectation It 1s beyond the scope of the 
2 
present survey to dwell on this and a few tentat1ve remarks must 
suffice On the one hand there appears to be a development through 
cultic pract~ce, whereby the 1dea of the king as representat~ve of 
3 
JHWH's Lordsh1p could come to be thought of as 'Messiah' As 
disillus~onment grew through exper1ence of the monarchy, and in due 
1 Cf Is 18,7, Jer 3,17, Joel 3,15-17, etc , cf Marsh, ~n T W B 
pp 258ff' 
2 Detailed discussion may be found in Mowinckel, Psalmenstud1en 
II, and He that cometh, Gressman, Der Mess1as, Bentzen, King, 
Ringgren, 'K8nig und Messias' in Z A.W 64, 1952, pp 120-147, and 
Mess1ah, Johnson, Sacral Kingship, Jacob, Theology, pp 327ff (plus 
bibl1ography pp 342f ) 
3 Mowinckel (He that cometh, passim) argues that s1nce the term 
'Messiah' involves eschatology it cannot be used of the contempo1ary 
Israelite king Bentzen (King, p 37), however, commenting on the 
role of the king in the cult, maintains that 'the Psalms experience 
in l1ving actuality what eschatology expects Therefore the king of 
the Psalms is in the main the same ' (similarly Engnell, Studies, 
pp 176f) Ringgren r1~htly points out that the s1mple applicat1on 
of the term 'messianic to the k1ng's cultic role does not necess-
arily mean that the role 1s considered 'prophetical' or eschatolog-
ical, he notes that Engnell states, 'By messianism I mean elaborate 
k1ng ideology' (Ringgren, Messiah, p 24, referr1ng to Engnell, 
Stud1es, p 43, n3 ) Anderson Cflebrew Religion', p 305) therefore 
contends that 'it can only make for confusion' 1f the words 'Messiah' 
and'mess1anic' are used 'in any other than a future sense' At the 
same time, as Rowley (Fa1th~ p 192) mainta1ns, the royal Psalms may 
well be regarded as 'messianic' in sett~ng before the king in the 
cult both a pattern for h1mself and an 1deal hope for the future, 
the latter aspect predominating in post ex1lic t1mes 
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course as the monarchy ceased, a 'messian1c' ~ture hope arose1 On 
the other hand, there is the expectation of a future Davidic king~ 
which suggests that the specific promises given to David3 have been 
applied to the general 'messian1c' hope4 If the references to a 
'Messiah' are not abundant, this may be due to the complexity of 
Israel's expectation5 Certainly the Old Testament expectation is 
fuller than the usage and occurrence of the technical term 'Messiah' 
might suggest6 
Then there is the concept of the 'Servant of JHWH' (~(u~ r~~) 
The maJOr problem is to determine the subJect of the Servant Songs of 
Deutero-Isaiah7 Various former or contemporary historical figures 
have been suggested, also, Israel ~tself, an ideal remnant, an 
abstract ideal, or a hoped for group or indiv~dual8 Actually for our 
purposes the problem ~s peripheral, for although the Christian church 
has, from the beginning, 'seen an impressive foreshadow1ng of Christ' 
1 Cf Ringgren, Messiah, pp 23ff 
2 Cf Is 9,6ff, Mic 5,1-5, etc Whereas the king 1s termed JHWH's 
annointed, the expected David1c king is nowhere in the 0 T referred 
to techn1cally by this term, cf Rowley, Faith, p 188, Campbell, in 
T W B , pp 44f 
3 Cf II Sam 7,12, Jer 17,25, 33,17, Amos 9,11, Hoe 3,5, Ezek 45,8 
4 Cf Ringgren, Messiah, pp 25-38, Robinson, Religious Ideas, 
pp 199f 
5 Cf Campbell, in T W B , p 44 
6 This is illustrated not only by other terms but also by all the 
material collected in Klausner, Messian1c Ideat 
7 i,e Is 42,1-4, 49,1-6, 50,4-6, 52,13-53} 12 
8 For an exhaustive survey of 1nterpretations cf North, The 
Suffering Servant 1n Deutero-Isaiah, pp 6-116, see also Zimmerli and 
Jeremias, in T W N T , v, pp 655ff , and Servant, pp 23-24, Lundhagen, 
The Servant Motif in the Old Testament, Campbell, in T W B pp 223f 
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in these songs; there is in fact 'little to connect the Servant 
superf1cially with the Davidic leader, and it 1s not surprising that 
there is no solid evidence that the two were 1dentified in pre-
Christian times ,2 
The expression 'Son of Man' (a·u,~- f 2, 1£/IJ~rp \VJ~ 1.?) must concern 
us rather more fully, and particularly three problems ar1sing from 
its occurrence in Daniela, First, the problem whether the term in 
Daniel is corporate or individual T W Manson's 'corporate' 
thes1s4 has received many advocates5 There 1s, however, evidence to 
suggest that the Son of Man in Daniel is an individual~ though a 
representat1ve figure; for the four beasts (vv 3-8) are described 
(1n v 17) as 'four k1ngs' <j~SY.l :1'~:2.1~.,) suggest1ng 'the possibility 
of interpreting 11one like unto a Son of Man 11 in v 13 as the ruler of 
the "Sa1nts of the Most High 11 , who appears as the1r representat1ve, 
1 Campbell, in T W B p 224 
2 Rowley, Faith, p 197 For a full d1scussion of the significance 
of the 'Servant of JHWH' in the 0 T cf the works cited above p 16 
n 8, and Snaith, 'The Servant of the Lord', pp 187ff Lindblom, 
Servant Songs, Eichrodt, Theology, pp 483ff {L1ndblom, Servant Songs, 
pp 105f and Zimmerl1 and Jerem1as, Servant, pp 105f , include 
bibliographies ) 
3 Elsewhere in the 0 T the title is used infrequently (except in 
Ezekiel) as a synonym for man (e g Ps 8,4) Bentzen (King, p 43) 
ma1ntains that the term is used of the king (and thus with mess1anic 
overtones at least) 1n Pss 8,4-5, 80,17-18 cf further Vriezen, 
Theology, p 367 
4 Teaching, and 'The Son of Man in Dan1el, Enoch and the Gospels', 
1n B J R L XXXII, 1950, pp 174ff 
5 Cf those c1ted by Higg1ns, 'Forschung', p 126 
6 Mowinckel, (He that cometh, p 352) says the express1on in Daniel 
is corporate but that th1s 1s a reinterpretation of an ind1v1dual 
concept which existed c 200 a C cf also Jacob, Theology, p 341 
7 Cf e g Cullmann, Early Church, p 130, Taylor, Names, p 26 
Cranf1eld, ~' p 274, Barrett, 'Background', p 17 n 39 
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rather than as ~dent~cal with them' 1 
Secondly, there is the problem whether the Son of Man in Dan~el 
~s a Mess~anic f~gure, or not Mow~nckel sharply d~st~ngu~shes 
between 'Mess~ah', a f~gure which he sees develop~ng from sacral 
kingship themes adopted by Israel ~nto its cultus, and 'Son of Man' 
wh~ch he regards as ar1s~ng from the eastern 'primal man' concept 
Riesenfeld and others take the opposite view2 Bentzen, on the other 
hand, cites Pss 8,4-5 and 80,17-18 as occasions when the k1ng is 
termed Son of Man, suggest~ng that the two concepts at least run 
3 parallel Some association between an idealised king expectation and 
this Son of Man in Dan~el who enters upon a future 1 k~ngsh1p' seems 
l1kely4 though there are obvious d1fferences5 Of the two terms, Son 
of Man is the more 1nclusive and is capable of taking up into itself 
the older hope of a 'Messiah' in the narrower sense 
The f1nal p~oblem is whether or not the Son of Man and the idea 
of suffer~ng are brought together ~n Daniel Rowley6 den~es any 
connection, because 'the sa1nts suffered befo1e the appearance of 
1 Cranfield, Mark, p 274 
2 Cf Higgins 'Forschung', p 122 
3 For a survey of these v1ewe see H~ggins, Forschung, p 122 
cf Emerton, 'The Or~g~n of the Son of Man Imagery', in J T S IX 
1958, ~ Bentzen, King, p 75, Gommentary, p 63 
4 Cf Vr1ezen, £heology, p 367, Jacob, 1heology, pp 34 lf 
5 Jacob, lheologv, p 342 writes, 'The Son of Man 1s, then, a 
real k1ng, hie function overlaps the Mess1ah's, but by giv1ng h1m 
the title of man the author of the book of Daniel seeks to disen-
tangle Mess1anism from nat~onal t~es and to link 1t w~th the 
un1versal outlook of Genesis ' 
6 Servant, p 62 
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the Son of Man On the other hand, if the Son of Man is under-
stood as the peoples' representative, then the connect1on 1s close, 
for he comes as representat1ve of the suffer1ng sa1nts1 
One further title must be cons1dered under th1s sect1on, the 
term 'Son of God' (Dsi1$N f::l) 2 Its application to the k1ng 
(Pss 2 and 89) suggests a certain messianic overtone3 It is 
interesting that the idea of kingship runs through, and therefore to 
some extent un1tes, the terms Son of Man, Son of &od and the future 
Davidic Messiah 
2) The content of Old Testament expectat1on 
Israel's hope in the final manifestat1on of God's sovere1gnty 
involved the expectat1on both of JUdgement and of v1ndicat1on To 
recogn1se God as r1ghteous4 ~eant draw1ng the conclus1on that all 
1niqu1ty must fall under h1s JUdgement Amos (5,18) fu~inates 
against the fa1lure to take this fact seriously Social inJustice 
(cf 5,11f and Is 3,15, 5,8 etc ) and idolatry (cf Amos 5,23, Is 2, 
17f etc ) cannot be set aside by mere relig1ous conform1ty (Amos 
5,22) but must lead to the revelation of &od's judgement upon then5 
1 Cf Dodd, Accord1ng to the Scriptures, p 117, Davies, Rabo1nic 
Judaism, p 280, Cranf1eld, Mark, p 275, Barrett, 'Background 1pp 2f 
2 For 1ts var1ous applications - to the true Israel, the remnant, 
Israel as a whole, angels, etc - cf Taylor, Names, p 52 
3 Manson, Jesus, p 103, connects the t1tle with the 'halo of 
rel1g1oua s1gnif1cance surrounding the person of the Davidic prince 
1n Israel', and thinks that it was therefore 'through Scr1pture a 
Messianic potent1al' 
4 Cf Snaith, Ideas, pp 51ff, K6hler, Theology, pp 209f , etc 
5 Cf Esp Is 2,12 where the unamb1guous reversal of human 
unrighteousness 1s promised 
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Therefore the expected 1ntervent1on of God in Israel's h1story would 
not simply involve the exaltat1on of Israel and the destruct1on of 
her enemies, but would 1nclude JUdgement upon Israe11 
The threat of JUdgement, however, does not ecl1pse the hope of 
restoration and the fulfilment of JHWH's prom1se to bless and to 
establish h1s people2 Alongside the expectat1on of doom stands that 
of glory3 Th1s hope certa1nly intens1f1ed during and through the 
experience of the Ex1le, but the distinction 1s only one of degree 
Behind the expectat1on of a final, unambiguous man1festat1on of God's 
kingsh1p 1n these two forms lies the percept1on that this same k1ng-
sh1p 1s alreaQy being displayed in judgement and mercy though, in 
the present, only 1n a provisional and equ1vocal way4 
3) The scope of Old Testrunent expectat1on 
Israel's peculiar consciousness of God and of themselves as h1s 
people, 1nvolved for them a sense of pr1ority5 The prior1ty in 
judgement was not by any means regularly perceived~ and the pr1ority 
1 ~he same opening formula of JUdgement 1s applied by Amos to the 
nations (1,3 - 2,3) as to Israel and Judah (2,4-16) Cf North, 
Interpretat1on, p 64, Eichrodt, fheology, pp 464-7 
2 Cf Rob1nson, Rel1gious Ideas, pp 197f , Dav1dson, Theology, 
p 377, North, Interpretation, pp 130f 
3 Even in Amos th1s subse~uent glory 1s not lacking if the last 
five verses are authentic {Edgh111, Commentary, ad loc, th1nks they 
were inserted by a d1fferent wr1ter who regarded puh1shment as 'a 
means of purif1cation, even of preservat1on' Similarly, Cripps, 
Commentary, ad loc, Harper, Commentary, p cxxxiv, Smith, Twelve 
Prophets I, pp 199-205, Vr1ezen, however, thinks 1t more probably 
'a message from the prophet which he passed on in the c1rcle of h1s 
d1sciples', Theology, p 359 
4 Cf Eichrodt, Theology, pp 67, 461, Vriezen, Theology, p 229 
5 Cf Kohler, Theology, pp 79ff , Martin-Achard, Israel, pp 32ff , 
Bosch, Heidenmission, pp 19ff 
6 Of above, p 20 n 2, E1chrodt, Theology, p 471, North, Inter-
pretation, p 64 
~n bless~ng was not ~nfrequently expressed negat~velyf at t~mes, 
however, ~t was understood ~n a more pos~t~ve manner2 
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The awareness that JHWH ~s not solely concerned with Israel, or 
at least does not concern himself w~th Israel in ~solation from her 
neighbours, goes back 'long before the t~me of the Deuteronomist' 3 
fhe prom~se 'and ~n thee (thy seed) shall all the fmnilies of the 
earth be blessed' 4 emphasises that the Covenant between JHWH and 
Abraham had some sign~ficance for the whole of mank~nd5 If th~s is 
only ~mpl~cit universal1sm, the 8th century prophets are expllc1t 
that the future holds 1n store J~lli's acknowledgement by all men6 
7 The scope of JHWH's k1ngsh1p already embraced all natural phenomena, 
therefore the prophets could not stop short of speaking of the 
future man1festat~on of God's k~ngshlp as ernbrac~ng all nat~ons and 
the ent1re cosmic order8 
It was w1th a v1ew to th1s ult1mate end that Israel's role ln 
the world was occas1onally understood as one of miss~on9 This 1s 
1 E g ~n the overthrow of Israel's enem1es, Zech 14, etc 
2 E g 1n descrlptlons of unlversal peace and harmony centr~ng on 
the glor1fied c1ty of Jerusalem, Is 9,6-7, 17,25-26 
3 Rowley, Falth, p 183 
4 Gen 12 3, 18,18, 22,18, 26,4, 28,14 
5 Cf Martin-Achard, Israel, p 35 
6 Cf Jer 16,19, Ps 22,7, Zech 8,22, Zeph 3,10, North, Interpret-
at1on, pp 72-74, Rooinson, 'The Modern World', pp 346ff, Rowley, 
Faith, p 180 
7 E g I K1ngs 17,14 16, II Kings 1,10f, 2,8, etc , ~zra 1,1, 
Jer 1,15, Is 44,24f 
8 Cf Is 11,10, Dan 7,27, etc Rowley, Fa~th, p 180, Kohler, 
lheology, pp 85-98, North, Interpretation, pp 76-78 
9 Cf Bosch, He1denmission, pp 17ff , Cook, Old Testament, p 156, 
Jeremias, Promise, pp 58f , Vriezen, Theology, p 230,Browne, Early 
Juda~sm, pp 1ff 
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especially the case w~th Deutero-Isa~ah1 At the same t~me, whatever 
stress was laid upon Israel's m~ssion and on acceptance by the 
Gentiles of JHWH's rule, the com~ng age of glory was never regarded 
in the Old Testament as anything but the sole gift of God, always 
the day of JHWH is a day of spec~al d~v~ne act~v~ty2 
It remains now only to draw out of this survey three po~nts 
wh~ch elucidate the s~gn~f~cance of the Old Testament hope 
Firstly, the contrast between the kingsh~p of JHWH acknowledged 
by Israel's 'prophets' in the present, and that to wh~ch they look 
forward in the future, ~s essentially a contrast between concealed 
and revealed k~ngship Kingsh~p dS a characteristic or attr~bute of 
JHWH could not be thought of as at one time part~al, and later com-
plete~ the contrast could only be between present h~ddenness and 
future manifestat~on4 Already through the Covenant relationship 
JHWH's sovereign rule was man~fested, but the manifestation was 
clouded by the partial~ty of Israel's response, and the sphere of the 
relationship was ~n any case limited to Israel The expected 
revelation would ~nvolve an open recogn~tion by a11 5 
Old Testament eschatology is eschatology and not simply 
mysticism~ so that the tension ar~sing from the contrast between 
1 Cf Is 45,22, 42,6, 43,10, 49,6, and the Servant Songs ~n toto 
2 Cf Bosch, Heidenm~ssion, p 28, Dav~dson, lheology, pp 374f 
3 Cf Kohler, Theology, p 31 
4 Cf von Rad, in T W ~ T I p 567 
5 Cf e g Jer 31,34, Is 2,2 Konaer, rheology, p 230, Sm~th, 
Commentary, Isa~ah 2,2, ad loc 
6 Cf Eichrodt, Theology, p 176 
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hidden and revealed lordsh~p ~s a tens~on between what is now, and 
what w1ll be then The unamb1guous revelation and acknowledgement of 
JHWH's lordsh~p was awa1ted not 1n myst~cal percept1on of the truth 
by ind1v~dua1s but ~n the future 1nbreaking of God into history 1n 
an unm~stakable manner1 
Finally, the contrast between concealed and revealed, and the 
tension between 'now' and 'then', arise from the fact of d1v1ne 
promise and the assurance of d1vine fulf~lment Israel's hope was 
1 The problem of the 0 T's understanding of time obviously calls 
for considerat1on at th~s juncture, but 1t would be beyond the bounds 
of th1s survey to do more than draw attention to recent lines of 
enqu1ry Cullmann (Time, pp 51ff ) contrasts the B1blical t1me con-
ception w~th that of Greek thought, ma~ntain1ng that 1n the Bible 
'because time is thought of as an upward slop1ng line, it is possible 
here f'or someth~ng to be "fulfilled", a divine plan can move forward 
to complete execution ' Mod~fications, or cr~t1c~sms, of th~s 
thesis are offered by Marsh (Fulness), rloman (Hebrew Thought), 
Ratschow ('Anmerkungen' in Z T.K LI, 1954, pp 36ff ), Eichrodt 
('Hetlserfahrung' in~ XII, 1956~ pp 104ff.), M1near ('The time of 
hope 1n S J T VI, 1953, pp 337f'f ), and most recently by Barr 
(Biblical Words) Barr ~s cr1tical of the semantic methodology 
underly1ng Culmann's thesis (cf Barr's Semantics) Marsh, argu~ng 
that the 0 T is dominated by the idea of 'real' time (paralleling 
the N.T 'kairos' concept), holds that the 0 T is not concerned with 
chronological time (Fulness, p 20) Sim1larly, Boman (Hebrew Thought, 
f 137 elucidating O.T time from the subJective s1del argues that 
time 1s something qualitative' f'or the Israelites, because for them 
1t is determ1ned by its content' Ratschow thinks in terms of 'time 
for' and'time not for', though 1ecogn1sin¥ that the o.T knows of 
chronological t~me too, whereby 't1me for and 'time not for' is 
objectivised Both Boman (Hebrew Thought, p 141) and Eichrodt 
('He1lserfahrung', pp 118f ) are crit~cal of Marsh's d1smissal of 
chronological time 1n the 0 T., and they are concerned w1th the 
relationship between the 1kairoi' and chronological time, with the 
relationship of a psycholog1cal t~me-view to the 1dea of an ObJect~ve 
time-sequence Eichrodt mainta~ns that 1t 1s in the encounter of 
faith that man perceives that God's acts 1n history do not occur 
sporadically or d~sconnectedly, but that he ha~rovided a framework 
in w~ch these acts can connectedly proceed in the form of a 
salvation-h~story, that there is a real past and a real 'not yet' -
although the 0 r recogn1ses that men are able to ~articipate in a 
'supra-temporal' salvation ~Heilserfahurng', p 125), cf Boman, 
Hebrew Thought, p 143 (It is surpr~s~ng that Boman nowhere ment~ons 
P.S M1near's article wh1ch has much 1n common w1th h~s~ v~ew ) 
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never founded on human opt1m1sm, nor upon any reading off from 
nature of a certa1n evolut1onary tendency, or the llke, nor was the 
expected future conceived as a human goal nor even the reward of 
human obedience and activity The hope pers~sted rather ~n spite of 
these factors, being based ent~rely on the promises of God through 
h1s covenant relationship with Israel The convict~on that God's 
past promises w~ll be fulfilled gives to prophecies of coming judge-
ment their sense of imm~nence1 Th~s 'nearness' ~s made, to same 
extent, to appear simply an astute read~ng of the polit~cal situation 
at part~cular moments Actually, the s1tuat~on ~tself was taken as a 
s1gn of God's read~ness to fulfil h~s promises, the s~tuat~on d~d not 
g~ve rise to the 1nm1inent hope, but rather the imminent hope gave 
2 
rise to the part~cular understand~ng of the situat~on as a 's1gn' 
Expectat~on ~n the Inter-Testamental period 
1. Expectat~on ~n Apocalyptic 
Apocalypt~c3 has three roots There ~s, in the first place, 
Old Testament prophecy In common w1th prophecy, apocalyptic sought 
4 to declare and relate God's word to the men of ~ts generalion To 
1 Cf Ezek 30,3, Is 13,6, Joel 1,15, 2,1, 3,14, Obad 15, Zeph 
1,14, etc , 
2 Cf Kohler, Theology, pp 87f, Davidson, 1heology, pp 379ff 381, 
Hosch, Heidenm~ss~on, p 18 
3 Apocalypt~c properly begins w1th Dan~el Most scholars regard 
the apocalypt1c passages in Joel, Zech 9-14 and Is 24-27 as trans-
ition passages, for wh~lst these passages are certa~nly 'apocalyptic' 
in character, there is more to the apocalyptic of Dan1el, etc , than 
these passages contain cf Rowley, Relevance, p 23, Frost, 
Apocalyptic, pp 45f , Welth, V1s~ons, pp 32ff , North, Interpretat1on, 
pp 119f Kdhler, 1heology, p 225, Jacob, Theology, p 319 
4 Cf Welch, V1s1ons, pp 32f, Charles, Development, p 14, Oesterley, 
Apocrypha, p 96 
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some extent there 1s a concern to re-1nterpret unfulf1lled prom1ses~ 
a process already begun by Ezekiel rhe scope of' prophecy eHlbraced 
past, present and future, and th2s total sphere is also apocalypt1c's 
concern Thus the older tendency to el1m1nate any pred1ct1ve 
element from prophecy2 1s as erroneous as the suggest1on that 
apocalypt1c 1s concerned only with the future 3 rhere are, of course, 
d1f'ferences, but these are ma1nly of emphasis apocalypt1c 1s 
especially concerned w1th the future and lays more stress on the 
expected age of bliss as a d1v1ne 1rruption 1nto h1story than do the~ 
prophets4 But 1ts bas1c presupposit1ons 1t shdres w1th the prophets 
of the Old restament5 
In the second place, some fore1gn 1nfluence is l1kely to have 
affected the r1se of apoGalypt1c~ but 1t 1s difr1cult to deter.m1ne 
to what exact extent 
1 e g Dan 9,2, wh1ch 'corrects' Jer 29,10 cf Charles, 
Eschatology, p 185, Sna1th, CYfus, pp 100f'f, (Lake, Introduct1on, 
p 200 goes too far in say1ng, Apocalyptic arose during the Greek 
period, chiefly idorder to expla1n the non-fulf1lment of prophecy '; 
2 Cf Charles, Commentary on Daniel, p xxvi, cited by Rowley, 
Relevance, p 35, n 1, Kent, Growth, p 134 
3 Cf Kent, Growth, p 134, Cook, Old Testament, p 207 
4 Cf Charles, Eschatology, p 193,Development, p 22, Oesterley, 
ApocryPha, p 97 
5 Welch, Visions, pp 32f'f , draws the two very close For a 
d1scussion of the relat1on of prophecy to apocalypt1c cf Charles, 
Eschatology, pp 173ff , Development, pp 12ff Oesterley, Apocrypha, 
pp 96f , Rowley, Relevance, pp 13ff , Frost, Apocalyptic, pp 11f , 
46ff 
6 Cf Rowley, Relevance, p 40, Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 91, Snaith, 
Cyrus, pp 94ff , Frost, Apocalyptic, pp 71ff 
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In the th1rd place, apocalvpt1c was mot1vated by c1rcumstance 
The problems of s1n and of righteous suffer1ng (and hence of the 
equ1vocat1on of God's kingsh1p in Israel) increased to an unprece-
dented degree under the c1rcumstances lead1ng to the Maccabean revolt~ 
and to this root apocalyptic owes more than to prophecy or foreign 
influence In the s1tuation of near despa1r, apocalypt1c brought a 
message of 1mm1nent hope, its purpose be1ng to susta1n fa1nt1ng 
faith in the moment of doubt2 Concentrat1on upon the future is 
bas1cally due to the contemporary-s1tuat1on 1n wh1ch fa1th-1n the 
sovere1gn rule of God was rad1cally be1ng called 1n question The 
portrayal of future events is g1ven for th1s purpose and not for 
1ts own sake3 ~{hatever 'fantastic' deta1ls apocalypt1c m1ght conta1n, 
1ts expectat1on cannot be smru~ar1ly d1sm1ssed, nor should 1t be 
scorned as a decl1ne from the h1gh sp1ritual ins1ghts of Old 
Testament prophecy4 
The chief themes of apocalypt1c5 wh1ch concern us here are, 
the Kingdom of God, the element of imminence, and the central f1gure 
1n the End-drama 
1 Gf Brock1ngton, Apocrypha, p 6, Frost, Apocalypt1c, pp 8ff 
2 Cf Rowley, Relevance, p 36, Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 97, North, 
Interpretat1on, p 136 
3 H T Andrews, 'A~ocalypt1c L1terature' 1n Peake's Commentary 
(unrev1sed ed ) p 423 tquoted, North, Interpretat1on, p 139) qu1te 
m1sunderstands the apocalypt1st's 1ntention H1s mot1vat1on 1s not 
morb1d res1gnat1on or boredom, nor 1ncurable cur1os1ty or specula-
t1on, but, 1n the d1fficult1es of the contemporary s1tuat1on, to 
re-aff1rm God's sovere1gnty 
4 As, e g , 1n Cook, Old Testament, pp 207f , contrast Welch, 
Vis1ons, pp 34f Eor deta1ls of the imagery one may cf Oesterley, 
Apocrypha, p 97, Otto, Kingdom of God, p 37, etc 
5 For full details cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, 101-112, Frost, 
Apocalyptic, pass1m but esp pp 242-258, North, Interpretat1on, 
pp 132-140, Charles, Develo~ment~ pp 47-159i Eschatolo~~ pp 157ff 
Lake, Introduct1on, pp 203- 08, bousset, Re 1g1on, pp G-289 
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The express1on 'the Kingdom of God' 'hardly ever occurs 1n 
apocalypt1c, though the th1ng 1tself 1s presupposed' 1 The pr1mary 
mean1ng 1s st1ll that of God's k1ngsh1p2 though the 1dea 1n its 
eschatolog1cal aspect as much as in 1ts present 1nvolves much more 
expl1c1tly than before a 1 k1ngdom', a sphere and people 1n wh1ch th1s 
rule 1s man1fested3 A character1st1c feature is 1ts supernatural 
qualityt the earth as the sphere of God's future rule seems to 
become less and less suitable5and the scene of the future consummatior 
is laid more often than before 1n a rad1cally transfonned earth6 
The coming of th1s K1ngdom is conceived var1ously Sometimes 1t 1s 
expected 1n a sudden catastroph1c momentT sometimes 1t 1s preceded 
by the so-called Mess1anic k1ngdom, during wh1ch 1t is often 
1 Charles, Development, p 48 
2 Cf Dalman, vvords, pp 91ff, ~~~r§te¢m• Life, p 270 
3 Cf Dalman, Words, p 137, Charles, Development, pp 48ff 




4 Gf Otto, K1ngdom of uod, p 40, Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 97, 
Bousset, Rel1g1on, p 242 
5 Cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 97, North, Interpretat1on, p 136 
Yet God's Lordship over the present is still recognised (the demand 
for ftepentance, for instance, is in no way m1nim1sed, cf Test Dan 6,4, 
Jud 23,5, Ass Moses 1,18 etc cf Charles, Development, p 30, 
Stauffer 'Das theolog1sche Weltbild der Apokalyptik 1 , in Z s 1 VIII, 
1931, pp 201ff 
6 Though Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp 97f overstresses th1s tran-
scendent note Rowley, Relevance, p 165, n 1 refers to the argument 
put forward by N Measel, that 'the K1ngdom 1s uniformly thought of 
as an earthly one' The idea of a transformed heaven and earth 1s 
quite dist1nct from the idea of an abandonment of the universe, cf 
further, Frost, Apocalypt1c, pp 21ff 
7 e g I Enoch 83-90, cf Frost, Apocalyptic, p 21 
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ant1cipated progress1ve work would take place1 
Character1stic of apocalypt1c expectat1on 1s the sense of 
imm1nence2 To suppose that this 1ntense hope was based simply on a 
longing for better t1mes would be to m1ss the po1nt entirely3 The 
hope was bu1lt upon the conv1ction that God is already God, and h1s 
control in h1story an established fact This, in conflict w1th the 
blatant denial of such rule and control by ev1l forces, was essen-
tially the motive force beh1nd apocalyptic 
The urgency sometimes takes the fonn of chronological calcula-
t1ons This, in turn, leads to re-interpretat1ons of 'faulty' 
4 pred1ctions But th1s 1ntense concentrat1on was-not allowed to 
d1minish present obed1ence~ nor were the chronological calculat1ons 
the primary matter6 
1 e g II Bar 40,3, I Enoch 90,33,38, Jub 23,26-28 A similar 
pattern 1s sometimes found although there 1s no actual Messiah, as 
e g 1n I Enoch 91,12, Ass Moses 10,7-10, etc cf Frost, Apocalypt1c 
p 22, Walker, Hebrew Relig1on, pp 47ff , Klausner, Mess1an1c Idea, 
pp 222ff , Charles, Eschatology, pp 208ff, Bousset, Rel1gion, Anhang, 
pp 286-289 and see further below, p ~~ 
2 Cf Rowley, Relevance, p 25, Welch, V1s1ons, p 36, Frost, 
Apocalypt1c, pp 20-33, Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp 97,99, Sna1th, Cyrus, 
pp 100ff, Bousset, Relig1on, ~ 249. 
3 Snaith, Cyrus, pp 96ff , and Frost, Apocalypt1c, pp 356f , give 
the impress1on that th1s expectat1on arises from the self1sh des1re 
for nat1onal aggrandisement Actually, it is based on the covenant 
prom1ses and that Wh1ch they involve cf Charles, Eschatology. pp 
241ff , Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 97, and note the idea of a m1ssion to 
the Gent1les, not wholly lacking - cf Frost, Apocalypt1c, p 41, Bosch 
Heidenm1ssion, pp 35-39 
4 Cf Jer 25,11 and 29,10 with Dan 9,24-27, II Bar 36-40 and 
II Esdras 10,60-12,35 cf Box, The Ezra Apocalypse, pp 35ff 
5 Cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 99 cf the stress upon the Law, I Enoc:t 
5,4, 99,2, 99,14, Sib Or3,27f li Esdras 9,7-12, etc, and the 
asceticism advocated 1n, e g , I Enoch 108,7, Ass Moses 9,6, etc 
6 Box, The Ezra Apocalypse, pp 35ff , overemphasises such calcula-
t1ons Contrast Charles' v1rtual om1ssion of th1s element 1he 
ease w1th Wh1ch pred1ctions could be re-calculated (cf Sna1th, Cyrus, 
pp 100ff )w1tnesses to the fact that the Apocalyptic writers 
ma1nta1ned a certain detachment from the strict consequences of 
the1r chronoloaical calculations 
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Concern1ng the central f1gure 1n the awa1ted End-drama there 
1s cons1derable variation 
l 
In some v1s1ons the flgure of Mess1ah 
1s ent1rely absent In such cases 'the klngdom was always rep-
2 
resented as under the immed1ate sovere1gnty of God' Where 
Me~ 1s spoken of he 1s sometimes represented as a supernatural 
3 4 
figure who 'ar1ses' 
5 
tence 
and who perhaps had some form of pre-eXJ..s-
6 
Nhere he 1s pictured as a human f1gure h1s l1neage 
acquires s~me sign1~1Qa~ce the old expectation of an 1deal 
7 
Dav1dic k1ng appears , whilst somet1mes the l1neage is traced to 
l of Dan1el, Jub1lees, Enoch 1-36, 91-108, Ass Moses, Slav 
Enoch, Baruch (though here a Mess1an1c K1ngdom 1s ment1oned, of 
4,25,3lff 4,36-5,9) Charles, Eschatology, pp 235f th1nks that 
the hope of a Mess1ah 1s not abandoned 1n Jub1lees contrast 
Pfe1ffer, History, p 50 
2 Charles, ~velopment, p 76 of Vr1ezen, Theology, p 369 
3 oesterley, APocrypha, p 107 says thLs 1s 'character1st1c of 
the Apocalypt1c l1terature taken as a whole' But apart from the 
f1gure of the Son of Man 1n I ~noczy and the 'Blessed Man' of the 
S1byll1ne Oracles (5 414ff), the f1gure of the Mess1ah 1s more 
often regarded as human, though endowed with outstand1ng charact-
er1st1cs (cf Test Lev1 lB,lOff etc ) cf Frost, Apocalypt1c, 
p 240 Walker, Hebrew Rel1g1QU, p 50 
4 cf Test Dan 5,10 Ps Sol 17,47, etc 
5 II Ba1 29,3 sveaks of 'The Mess1ah (who) shall beg1n to be 
revealed' at the appo1nted t1me, though th1s does not necessarily 
1nvolve tbe 1dea of pre-ex1stence of Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 106 
Walker, Hebrew Rel1g1on, p 48, SJ5berg, verborgene Menschensohn, 
pp 42f 56 Parallel to the h1nts at pre-ex1stence there are 
h1nts of a return to heaven - cf II Bar 30,1 contrast II Esdras 
7, 29-30 
6 of II Bar 29-30, the Salath1el Apoc , If Esdras 3-10, etc 
7 cf I Enoch 90, Test Jud 24, Test S1meon 7,2, Test Lev1,8,14 
etc (where Charles, Development, p 80, suggests the references 
are due ma1nly to l1terary rem1n1scence) Th1s concept reappears 
1n 11terature of the 1st Century AD (cf addit1ons to the Test-
ament of the 12 Patr1archs - Test Jud 24,5-6 etc) 
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1 
The Messlah's character is essentlally two-fold On 
the one hand he lS to war agalnst the enemles of the rlghteous 
2 
salnts (the prophetlc conJunctlon of polltlcal and rellglous 
3 
alms lS not altogether lost sight of ), and on the other hand he 
4 
ls to be endowed with the Splrlt so as to be able to obey God's 
5 6 
will , 'worklng rlghteousness and mercY', belng 'pure from sin 
7 
so th~t he may rule a great people' 
1 cf Test Reuben 6, 7ff ~est Dan 5,10, etc Iilany thlnk that 
thls lS due to a 're-adaptatlon of the messlanlc ldea, due to the 
occupatlon of the tbQone and hlgh prelsthood by tne dasmonaean 
house, glVlng rlse to the substitutlon of a solon of the house of 
LeVl for a solon of the house of Davld' (Rowley, Relevdnce, p 27) 
(c1 slmllarl~ Charles, Development, pp ~0-90, esp pp 83-4) Foll 
owl ng dlslllusl orunent ln the Maccabean leaders, the Davldlc 
descent was re-asserted, though a total abandonment of the Lev-
ltlc llneage dld not occur- hence sometlmes the two are JUxta-
posed (cf Test Reuben 6,10-ll, Test Slmeon 7,2) KG Kuhn, 
however, lnterprets thls as a unlon of two ldeas, of a prlestly 
~~esslah on the one hand and of a polltlcalll1esslah on the other 
(cf 'The Two Hesslahs', ln N_T S 1954-6, pp 16Bff , and see also 
below under 'bxpectatlon ln the Qumran Communlty•) 
2 cf Jubllees 18, Test Jos 19,8, I Enoch 90,19, etc -the 
purpose belng u1tlmate peace, cf I Enoch 94,4 l,R Slb Or 3 
373-376 Ps Sol l7,37f 
3 cf Rowley, Relevance, pp 15ff 
4 cf Ps Sol 17,42, 18 8 
5 cf Slb Or 3 655f 
6 cf Test Naph 4,5 
7 Ps Sol 17,41 cf Test Tud 24,1 Test Levl 18,7 Ps Sol 17,31 
cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp lO)f Sometlmes - generally ln 
early apocalypses - the Me ssl anlc klngdom occurs where the Mess-
iah ls absent (cf Charles, Eschatology, pp 24lff ), and was 
generdlly temporally anllrnlted In later apocalypses the dur-
atlon ls varlous1y llmlted (cf Snalth, Cyrus to Herod, pp l04f 
Lake, Introductlon, p 206, who suggest that thls development was 
due to a coalesclng oi vlews) Later the ldea even of a tempor-
ary Messianlc kingdom lS abandoned (cf Charles, Development, 
p 62) 
As for the term 'Son of Man', ~ts use ~n Dan~el has 
1 
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already been d~scussed , and ~n apocalypt~c ~t 'd~d not become 
2 
The term occurs in I Enoch and Ir Esd~as, 
end a s~m~lar express~on 'Blessed Han• 1.s found 1.n the s~byll~ne 
3 
Oracles In Enoch the term takes up the RttrJ.butes and fun-
4 
ctions of the Mess~ah and br~ngs other fpetures bes1.des , thus 
at least g~v~ng the term a 'Mess~an~c sLgnLf~cance• It has 
been argued that the Son of ~an here should be 1.dent~f~ed w~th 
5 6 
Enoch h1.mself , but th~s ~s very unl1.kely He ~s a super-
1 cf above pp ll ~ 
2 cf Dalman, Vords, p 249 
3 The term occurs ~n 46,4 48,2 62,5,9,14 63,11 69,26-27 
70,1 and 71,1 (cf also 62,7 where the demonstrat~ve 1.s om~tted) 
cf Charles, Pseudep~~a?ha, p 214 
4 cf Dalman, Nards, p 243, 'It ~s clear, at all events, that 
"son of man" is not taken for granted by the author as an 
already establ~shed t~ tle for the Mess~ah But 1 t 1s not to be 
de rued that the author, though 1n tm s part of the sun1l1. tudes 
he avo1ds every other Hessian~c t~ tle, really 1.mputes to the 
"son of man" a Mess1en1c s1gn1f1cance• cf also Charles, Pseud-
epigrapha, p 214 Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp l05f Tudaism, pp 
155-159 Cranf~eld, ~~ark, p 273 s~8berg, verborgene Wenschen-
sohn, p 44 Menschensohn, pp 169ff Glass on, Advent, pp 28ff 
Frost, APocalyptic, pp 224,223 (who ma1nta1.ns that 'the son of 
Man who was great enough to s1t 1n JHWH's seat, would have 
11 ttle diff1culty 1n attach1ng tl-le Dav1d1.c Mess1ah to h1s 
person' , p 2:?8) 
5 The ~dent~f1cat1on 1s made by Charles, ~dep1.grapha, ~ 
lac otto, K1ngdom of God, pp 20lff SJoberg, Menschensohn, 
pp l86ff (and concern1ng SJoberg, cf l!'rost, Apocalypt1c, pp 220j 
T 11/ Manson, 'The Son of Man 1n Dan1el, Enoch and the Gospels•, 
1n B J R L XXXII, 19,0, pp l7lff M Black, 'The son of Man 1n 
the Old B1bl1.cal L1terature•, 1n ~ 1948, LX 
6 The only basis is 1.n 71,14 where Charles emends to •thls 
1s' 1nstead of the 'thou art• of the text Aga~nst Charles cf 
H~gg1ns, ~n NT EssaYs, p 58 note 134-5, Manson, Jesus, p 120, 
Dalman, Words, p 244, Rowley, Relevance, p 56 
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natural f~gure and pre-existence ~n some form ~s attr~buted to 
1 2 
h~m His work and character are closely all~ed to God's own 
he ~s the Chr~st (48,10), the R~ghteous One (38,2), ~he Elect 
One (40,5) He ~s to Judge the world and ~s revealer of all 
3 
th~ngs and champ~on of the £lghteous (It ~s disputed whether 
or not the ~dea of suffer~nb enters ~nto the presentat~on of the 
4 
Son of Man ~n Enoch, but the quest~on cannot be entered ~nto here 
In the v~s~on of I'I Esdras- 19 the '-1-~keness of a man' 
5 
t_<\l.J J l :Ll 'J) I ~I ) rises from the sea caus~ng consternat~on (v 4), 
anih~lat~ng the w~cked who dare to war aga~nst h~m (vv 5-ll) and 
gathers together the 'mult~tude wh~ch was peacable' (v 12) In th1 
~nterpretat~on wh~ch ~s g~ven ~t ~s sa~d th.at the Son of Man ~s 
1 cf 48,2,3,6 ~6,1-2 49,2 62,7 70,1 cf SJODerg, verbor-
gene Menschensohn, p 44,n 5 and p 45 Frost, Apocaly:Rt~c, pp 2l8f 
otto, K~ngdom of God, p 188 (who speaks of an '~deal pre-ex~stenc1 
wh~ch passes over ~nto 'a myster~ous sort of present ex~stence') 
Preiss, L~fe in Chr~st, p 50 Klausner, Mess~anic Idea, pp 290ff 
Bousset, Rel~g~on, p 263 
2 He ~s to rece~ve tbe homage of all men, w~ll Judge all men, 
condemn~ng and slay~ng the w~cked and reward~ng the just cf 
Frost, Apocalypt~c, pp 2l8ff Klausner, Messian~c Idea, pp 29lf 
3 cf Charles, Pseudep~gra~ha, p 214 (note on 46,2-3) For h~s 
JUdgement cf 38,2 39,6 53, w~sdom, cf 49,lff 51,3 Power, cf 
49,3 52,6 For h~s work as revealer cf 64,3 49,2 etc and for 
his work as cbamp~on cf 39,7 48,4 51,5 53,6 etc 
4 Bevan, Jerusalem, p 162 says there is 'no hint of ~ncarnat~o1 
of abasement no shadow of death Jerem~as and Z~mmerl~, 
Servant, pp 59ff contend that numerous parallel express~ons ~n 
the Servant Songs of Deutero-Isa~ah and I Enoch 'Son of Man' 
passages point to the c onclus~on that Son of Man ani servant of 
God are he~e comb~ned for the f~rst t~e But contrast SJOberg, 
Menschensohn, pp 116ff and verborgene Menschensohn, pp ?Of Otto 
K~ngdam of God, p 255 Some t~nk that suffer~ng at least looms 
~n the background here - cf Cranf~eld, Mark, p 275, Dav~es, 
Rabb~n~c Judaism, p 279 and p 280,n 1 
5 dated by Charles ~n the 1st Century AD but before 70 cf 
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1 
the 'mess1an1c' del1verer 'Whom the r.1ost 'J:·hgh 1s keep1ng many 
ages' (v 26) and who 1s to come to JUdge and establl_sh h1'3 
2 
Kl.ngdom 
There 1s ment1on of a 'Blessed !Ian' 1n the S1byll1ne Oracles 
(5,414), but 1n v1ew of the fact that he 1s sa1d already to 'have 
come from the pla1ns of heaven ' and also that the sect1on 1s 
to be dated about 125 A D (and posslblY 1s of Chr1st1an or1g1n), 
3 
the passage can help l1ttle in determ1n1ng pre-Chr1st1an hopes 
The term 'Son of God', although 'through scr1pture (of Ps 2, 
4 
89,26-27) e Hess1an1c potentloh', seems to have been made little 
5 
use of 1n Apocalyptlc expectat1on 
Eschatology, pp 337f S1m1larly Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp 5l4f 
who dates 1t JUst pr1or toAD 70, contrast Brock1ngton, Apo-
crypha, pp 25f who dates it about 100 AD 
1 of Oesterley, Apocrypha~ p 516 Pfelffer, History, p R4 
2 Charles, Pseudep1grapha, p 616 suggests that 1n 1ts earlies1 
form this material conta1ned 1deas of an 'Urmensch' wh1ch 
ultimately developed 1nto the ~avenly Mess1ah f1gure cf also 
Development, p 242 Klausner, Mess1an1c Id~ea, p 353 (who con-
cludes that oriental influences of some k1nd l1e behind th1s 
passage) Jere~as 1n Erloser und Erlosung im SpatJudentum und 
Urchristentum, D T II, 1929, pp l06ff , wants to connect the 
Son of Man here w1th suffer1ng SJbberg, on the other hand, 
den1es the connect1on- 'Der verborgene ~ess1as wird nach 1hm 
n1cht ~ Hades, sondern im Himmel von Gott aufbewahrt' (verbor-
gene Menschansohn, p 47,n 4) But the argument that elsewhere ir 
IT Esdras the Son of Pan is reserved 1n heaven unt1l h1s appear-
1ng amongst men does not exclude the possib1l1ty, surely, that 
this appearing m1ght occur through a process and 1n a context of 
suffering 
3 cf Charles, Development, p 226 Pfe1ffer, Hlstory, pp 226ff 
4 ~zmE~~Ql Manson, Jesus, p 103 
5 cf Test Jud 24,2 Ps Sol l7,28f,30 18,4 Test Jud 24,3 
1est Lev1 18,8 Oesterley's translat1on of IY Esdras 7,28 (cf 
Apocrypha, p 517) is reJected by Taylor, Names, p 53,n 2 and cf 
further SJeberg, verborgene Menschensohn, p 47,n 1 vlausner, 
Mess1anic Idea, p 358 Jerem1as and Z1mmerl1, Servant, pp 49f 
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S1m1larly the concept 'Servant• appears to have been 
another Mess1an1c potent1al w~ch was not generally taken up by 
1 
Apocalypt 1c II Bar 70,9 ment1one 'Wy servant Mess1ah', but 
2 
the authent1c1ty of the verse 1s questionable 
3 
It Esdras 7,28f 
reads 1n the Eth1ppic 'MY servant• and 1n 7,30 th1s servant d1es 
But this is hardly a descript1on of Mess1ah 1n terms of the 
suffering servant of Deutero-Isa1ah even if a link 1s facil1tate< 
we see, then, that the pattern of expectation anQ the 
pattern of ideas concern1ng the K1ngdam of God found in the 0 T 
re-appear here There 1s a concern w1 th the past older proph-_ 
ecy is re-interpreted to be sure -but 1t is older prophecy The 
Apocalyptists based the1r work on that wh1ch had gone before 
5 
them Further, they wrote from an histor1cal standpo1nt Th1s 
was more than a l1terary device for it betrays an awareness that 
1 cf Jacob, Theology, p 342 
2 Charles, Pseudep1grapha, ad loc, counts the verse a later 
interpolation. •verse 10 1s the natural sequence to verse 8 ' 
3 of also 13,32,37,52 14,9 Jeremias and Zimmerl1, servant, 
p 45, n 163, p 49 
4 i e there 1s no explicit redempt1ve suffering here of 
Klausner, Mess1an1c Idea, p 361 SJoberg, verborgene Menschen-
~' p 257 Nevertheless the t1tle 1s perhaps helpfUl in 
facil1tat1ng a subsequent un1on of the two concepts - of Jerem-
1as and Zunmerll, servant, pp 59f Cranfield, .Mark, p 277 
5 of the interest 1n the chronology of the past as well as 
of the future cf Frost, Apocalyptic, p 20 
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~n the past outstan<hng events ~n Israel's life could be found 
those acts of God whereby he made known to the nation his Lord-
ship over it and that those acts were the basis on wh~ch any con· 
f~ndent expectation that God would one day ~ntervene to make clea: 
his Lordship, could be founded 
There ~s also concern for the present the faithfulness to 
the Covenant relat~onship of at least the remnant of Israel must 
be upheld - there is not the least tendency to antino6m~an~sm-in-
the face of the expected catastrophic ~ntervention - rather the 
reverse, ~n as much as the coming climax was-expected to reveal 
l 
the moral demands of God, already ~al~d and b~nd~ng 
The future contains the key to the present and the past all 
the equivocat~on would one day be put to an end through the 
div~ne intervent~on ~n his tory for the sake of mamf$st~ng the 
Kingship of God In Judgement and bless~ng he would manifest h~s 
Lordship, and tm s would ~nvolve a total transformation of the 
present s~tuat~on, hence the picture of world renewal enhanced 
2 
somet~mes by the ~dea of an ent~rely supernatural realm 
Whether God would act directly or mediately through an app-
o~nted representat~ve, ~t ~s essent~ally d~vine activ~ty which is 
awa~ted The expectat~on ~s held with part~cular ~ntensity and 
the end is thought to be ~mm~nent But the basis of t~s ~s not 
1 Hence the dual themes of pess~mism (perhaps better designa-
ted realism) regard~ng this world and 'now' and bpt~mism (per-
haps better desc~bed as fa~th) regarding the future - cf North, 
Interpretation, p 136 
2 cf Frost, Apocalypt~c, pp 20ff 
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a desire for a time chart, but rather the conv~ot~on that ~tis 
unf~tting and ~ntolerable that ~od's Lordsh~p should be made so 
ambiguous by the ascendency of the w~cked and the suffering of the 
r~ghteous and that therefore he must and w~1l quickly intervene to 
l 
change the s~tuation and make himself man~fest 
2 E!Pectation ~n W~sdom l~terature 
Ia the later w~sdom wr~tings part~cularl~, although the 
2 
Hebrew-characteristics rema~n , 'we~certa~nly~f~nd ---posit1ons 
taken up wh1ch show to some extent a departure from trad~t~onal 
3 
Juda~sm' There ~s st~l1 a concern with the past, for wisdom 
4 
~tself is culled from past exper~ences and trad~t~ons , and there 
5 
~s also the ~dea of w~sdom operative in creation There is a 
strong emphasis upon the p~sent 
6 
HUman conduct and right behav-
7 
iour is its chlef concern This 1s certa~nly practical and has 
8 
a un~versal appeal and relevance , but 1t ~s not ent1rely correct 
1 The contrast therefore, between now and then, w~ch has been 
traced in the 0 T understanding of God's kingship ~s found here 
too 
2 cf Snaith, Cyrus to Herod, p 163 Oesterley, ~' p 234 
Box, Judaism, p 118 
3 cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 245 cf also Pfe~ffer, H~story, 
pp 64ff Rankin, Wisdom, p 5 Baumgartner in The Old Testament and 
Modern Study, pp 2lOff Box, Juda~sm, p 118 
4 of e g the title 'P~rqe Aboth' - say~ngs of the fathers 
5 cf Snaith, Cyrus to Herod, p 177 Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 248 
6 cf Snaith, Cyrus to Herod, p 166 Cook, Old Testament, p 204 
Oesterley, Apocrypha, p 236 Box, Judaism, p 119 Rankin, Wisdom, 
7 of BoK, Judaism, p 119 
8 cf Baumgartner, in The 
Cook, Old Testament, p 204 
p 3 
Old Testament and Modern Study, p 211 
Box, Judaism, p 119 
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to see this as thoroughly anthropolog1cal, for it lS sufficientl; 
1 
Hebrew to retain God as 1ts bas1s , exalt1ng law and obed1ence t1 
2 
law as the height of w1sdom The future expectation 1s, however 
3 
sl1ght The reason appears to be the emphas1s upon the present 
and present behav1our and, of course, apocalyptlc wr1tings could 
4 
be said to balance the def1ciency here 
3 Expectat1on 1n Hellenist1c Judaism 
Already the 1nfluences at work dur1ng the Hellen1st1c 
per1od have been seen in Rpocalyptlc and wisdom wr1t1ngs It lS 
only necessary to add a note concerning other m1nor or per1phera: 
5 6 
evidence F1rst Philo- who, though to some extent a un1que 
7 
phenomenon , must be accepted as the ch1ef momument of Hellen-
8 
1st1c Suda1sm In comb1n1ng the rel1g1ous uaderstand1ngs of 
1 cf oesterley, Apocrypha, p 214 
2 cf Snaith, Cyrus to Herod, p 166 Pfelffer, H1story, p 64 
3 cf Rank1n, Wisdom, p 3 Klausner, Mess1an1c Idea, p 252 
4 There 1s no reason to suppose that the w1sdom wr1ters of thE 
hellenistic per1od were 1gnorant of or antagonistlc to apocalyp-
t1o expectatlons 
5 For a d1scuss1on of the expectat1on 1n Hellen1st1c Judalsm 
in more deta1l, cf Box, Tudaism, pp 72ff Oesterley, ~' pp 
l9ff Pfe1ffer, H1stopy, pp l8lff 
6 cf Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp.6lff ~' pp 20ff sna1th, 
Cyrus to Herod, p 173 Bousset, Rel1g1on, pp 43Pf ,452ff Pfe1-
ffer, H1story, pp l97ff 
7 so Oesterley, Apocrypha, pp 6lf Bousset, Relig1on, p 438, 
contrast, Kennedy, Mystery Relig1ons, p 64 
8 so E Bevan, Later Greek Rellgion, 1927, p 98 
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1 
Hebrew and Greek , Ph~lo retained a respect for the law and an 
obed~ence to ~t, and the fundamental conv~ct~on ~n a transcendent 
2 3 
God He held, too, a nat~onal hope for the future - but h~s 
4 5 
chief element of hope was personal, involv~ng ecstacy , mystic~sm 
6 
and illum~nat~on secondly, the mystery rel~g~ons which held a 
7 
fascinat~on for the Graeco- Roman world Esgent~ally, however, 
the my9Bry cults were ind~vidualist~c and a1med at a~mystic 
9 8 
~ncorporation ~nto the-d~vine- The Corpus Hermet1cu.m- whicn 
reflects such 
10 
'syncret~st~c Mystery cult' views has as its ch1ef 
l cf Bousset, Rel1g~on, p 440 Goodenough, Ph~lo, pp 97ff 
2 cf oesterley, Apocrypha, p 64 Bousset, Rel~gion, p 439 
3 cf Goodenough, Ph~lo, pp ll3f 
4 cf Bousset, Relig1on, p 449 Bevan, Rel~g~on, p 98 
5 cf Kennedy, ~ysterY-Rel~g~ons, pp 65ff Bousset, Rel~g~on, 
p 452 
6 cf O$sterley, APocrypha, p 65 
7 cf Kennedy, Mystery-Rel~gions, p 20 Pfe~ffer, H1story, p 147 
8 cf Bousset, Rel~g~on, p 290 Pfeiffer, H~story, p 148 
9 Re~tzenstein, Die hellen~st1sche Mysterienrelig1onen, 1910, 
p 33 dates the mater~al as l-3rd centur~es AD Kennedy, Mystery-
Relig~ons, pp l04ff argues for about 300 B C - 300 A D 
10 cf Kennedy, MJsterY-Rel1g1ons, p 104 
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"" end end a~m knowledge ( yvw ~~s l ) of God Then, the fourth Eclogue 
of Verg~l presents the hope of a 'golden age' but in fundamental 
contrast to apocalyptic expectat~on, although it ~son a cosm~c 
scale it is the hope of revolut~on from wit~n rather than of 
intervent~on from w~thout 
Still, therefore, an interest ~s found in past, present and 
future The past ls the time of God's work~ng in Israel (cf the 
2 
'historical' writings of Hellenist~c Judaism ) The present is 
the occasion when men are requlred to l~ve a virtuous life by 
practi~e of wisdom The future ~s viewed primar~ly as the ult~m-
ate end of human asp~rat~on (rather than as the movement of God 
towards the world) The contrast of hldden and revealed ~s not at 
all preminent, and the tension between a 'now' and a 'then' gives 
3 
way to one between 'here' and 'there' Instead of conf~dence ~n 
God's fulf~lment of g~ven promises, we f~nd rather str~v~ng after 
4 
the atta~nment of human longings 
l. cf Kennedy, r-~y stery-Rel~g~ons, p 109 
2 cf Pfe~ffer, History, p 200 
3 Boman, Hebrew Thought, pp 16lff accepts the &reek ~dea of a 
'fl~ght from this wretched world ~nto the blessed tlffieless Beyond' 
(p 163) as a parallel to the Hebrew 'now'-'then' contrast, both 
of which, he says, are subsumed under the Christ~an ~dea of Rev-
elat~on in Chr~st, and he argues on these lines aga~nst Cullmann 
(Christ and Time) In fact he appPars to be at cross-purposes, 
for CQllmann ~s not suggesting that the Hebrew 'now'-'then' 
contrast excludes a 'here'-'there' contrast, and ~s point lS onl~ 
that the Hebrew does not long for absorpt~on ~nto the d~v~ne nor 
for an abandonment by God of thls world, but looks for a future 
inbrea~ into history ~n fulf~lment of Covenant pram~ses 
4 The contrasts may be overdrawn, but the d~fferences are none 
the less real, cf Schm~dt, ~n T W N T I, p 574 
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4 Expectation ~n Rabb~nic Judaism 
A hard and fast div1sion ~s not here ~ntended between apocaly-
1 
ptic and Rabbinic expectat~ons , and only the main outl~nes of 
2 
expectation w~ll be noted- (the mater~al does not offer us a sys-
3 
tematics but does allow us to d1still certain ideas ) 
4 
The meamng of Malkuth is still 'rule', 'sovere~gnty' It 
is not so prominent ~n Rabbin~c Jude~sm as ~n the N T proclamat1o~ 
It has past, present and futu::t'E' reference As- for the past ,_God 
is regarded as Creator-K1ng On account of the fall of man he xa 
l1m1ted h~s k1ngship, but a s1gn1f1cant step forward came with 
5 
Abraham In its present application, the Malkuth JHWH takes on 
6 
two senses F~rst, 1t 1s now an eternal real1ty Secondly, ~ t 
can be accepted or reJected in the present by acknowledgement and 
7 
obedience or the1r oppos1 tes The cha.racter1st1c feature of the 
8 
present Lordsh1p 1s, however, its h1ddenness , and in th1s respect 
1 Davies, Rabb1n~c Juda1sm, p9 wr1tes, 'The Phar1sees would 
not only be cogn1sant of apocalypt1c speculat1on but 1n varJ1ng 
degrees doubtless attracted by it ' cf also Lake, Introduct1on, 
pp 202f 
2 cf S -B Kommentar Bonsirven, Judaisme Daube, Rabb~n1c Jud-
aism The d1fficulty 1n using the M1shnah as ev1dence for lst 
century Rabb1n~c v~ews 1s noted cf Danby, M~shnah, pp x1iiff 
Davies, Rabb1nic Juda1sm, p 3 
3 Montef1ore, Judaism and Hellenism, p 139 calls the mater1al 
'as a whole, rambl~ng, d~scurs1ve, 1nartist1c, amorphous'' 
4 cf Kuhn, 1n T W N T I,pp 570f Dalman, words, pp 96f 
5 cf S -B Kommentar, I,p 172 
6 cf Targum Onkelos of Ex 15,18 cf Bousset, Rel~g~on,pp 374f 
7 Acceptance in po1nt of fact comes to mean recognition of 
monotheism and the Shema cf Kuhn, in T W NT I,p 572 S -B 
Kommentar, I,p 177 Bonsirven, Juda~sme, pp 77ff 
8 cf s-B Kommentar, I p 178 
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1 
the old problem of suffer1ng was acutely felt With reference 
to the future, there is an attempt to some extent to un1te var1ous 
2 
ideas The cam1ng aeon is spoken of as the heavenly realm into 
3 
which the Righteous enter on dy1ng 1t is also the f1nal aeon 
4 
which lies beyond the days of the Mess1ah The so ope of the 
future expectat1on varies, but generally a certa1n prom1nence 
5 
attaches to Israel The hope does not mean that the present 1s 
6 
a matter for ind1fference 
1 
The com1t1g_aeon could and should be-
prayed for The character1st1c of 1ts com1ng would be the man-
S 
ifestation of God's (already real) Kingsh1p 
l of S -B Kommentar~ I,p 178 
2 of S -B Aommentar, IV,pp 799ff 
3 of S -B Kommentar, IV,pp~968ff 
4 SometJ.me s tm s 1 s thought of as NOT immediately follow1ng the 
advent of the Mess1ah, though the usual v1ew 1s that the coming 
age 'unmittelbar an die Tage des fflessias anschl1essen werde und 
dass sein Beginn zugleich d1e Erneurung der Welt bed~ute' (S -B 
Kammentar, IV,pp k969f ) There 1s a spl1tting up of future 
expectat1on into the 'days of the ~essiah' followed by the 'f1nal 
aeon' Beh1nd tms l1es the attempt to harmonise the expectat1on 
of a d1rect 1ntervention of JHWH h1mself, w1th that of h1s action 
through a med1ator (of Daman, Words, pp 269f S -B Kommentar, IV, 
pp 968ff KUhn, in T W NT I, p 573 Bousset, Relig1on, p 238) 
It is perhaps strange that 'n1rgends ersche1nt etwa der Gedanke, 
dass das Kon1gsreich des Mess1as d1 e Q "'V,) 111 'Jl;).6 \':\ se1, oder dass der 
Messias durch sei n Wirken d1e as v::,w J) ;)~ ~ herbe1f'l1hre, o a ' 
(KUhn, in T W NT I, p 573 ) 
5 of Sanh 10,1 'All Israel has a share 1n the com1ng Aeon ' 
6 Some references suggest that it is only human s1n which holds 
baclc the c aming aeon (of S -B Kommentar, IV ,p 30 and Excursus pp 
977ff ) , wh1l st others w1 thou t go1ng tm s far g1 ve human obed1ence 
a significant place Yet other references show that the d1vine 
1n1tiative 1n the whole matter was not lost s1ght of 
1 of the llth prayer of the Shemoneh Esre, cf S -B Kommentar, 
I,p 178 Kuhn, 1n T W NT I,p 572 
8 c~ Dalman, words, p 100 Bons1rven, Juda1sme, p 157 Kuhn, in 
T W NT I,p 572 S -B Kammentar, I,p 178 
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The central figure af the end 1s variously portrayed The 
'Son of Dav1d' concept of the ~J1'ess1ah occurs (cf P'3 Sol 17 ,21) 1n 
pre-Chr1stian tLmes - more frequently 1n post Chr1st1an Jewish 
l 
Not infrequently the f1gure of Mess1ah 1s clothed W1th 
2 
the character of the old 1dea l1 sed King expectat1on H1s work 
includes polit1cal aspects, though thls 1s only a part of h1s 
3 
total concern His work 1n JUdgement varies accord1ng to the 
posit1on g1ven to the Messian1c K1ngdom 1n relation to the f1nal 
4 
aeon Var1at1on 1s found also concern1ng his pre-ex1stence 
The term •son of ~an' was not a regQlar Tew1sh des1gnation, though 
for example in Rabbinic •messian1c' interpretat1ons of Dan 7,13 
the term seems •certa1nly sonet1mes• to have been understood to 
5 
'denote the Mess1 ah' The term •son of God' 1s used w1th refer-
6 
ence to Israel as a whole, as the people of God , but 1t 1s ev1d-
7 




cf S -B 
Kommentar, I,p 525 and IV,pp 96Bf 
Kommentar, IV,pp 872f 
3 cf Dalman, words, pp 297f 
As for 
4 cf Dalman, Words, pp 300f Somet1mes the 1dea of pre-ex1st-
ence is lack1n.g, cf Dalman, words, p 302 
5 so Dalman, Words, pp 244ff who sets out the ev1dence for 
Rabbin1c 1nterpretat1ons of Dan 7, l?i cf also I\~anson, Jesus, 
Append1x C, pp 173ff Dav1es, Rabbinic Juda1sm, pp 279ff Albright 
From Stone Age to Chr1st1an1ty, p 292 (who think the terms 'Son of 
Man' and 1 ~essiah' merged 1n the pre-Christian era contrast 
Rowley, Relevance, p 29) 
6 cf S +B Kommentar, III, pp 17ff Dalman, words, pp 268ff 
7 Manson, Jesus, pp l05f s1m1larly Dalman, ~vords, p 272, S -B 
Kommentar, III, p 2 0 
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the 'Servant' concept, there 1s no general or frequent or obv1ous 
connect1on 1n Rabb1nic literature of about the 1st century of the 
1 
Messiah with the f1gure of the Servant of Deutero-Isa1ah 
There 1s ev1dence that some circles engaged 1n speculat1ons 
2 
and reckon1ng the date of the end On the other hand there 1s Rlso 
3 
ev1dence that some rejected ent1rely such attempts This reckon1n 
h1n ts at an earnest desire for the c om1ng of the End, s1mi lar to 
the urgency man1f est 1n apocalyptic Further ev1dence can be found 
in the frequent prayers where the long1ng for God qu1ckly to br1ng 
1n his k1ngdom often f1nds voice 
1 Manson, Jesus, pp 168ff, sets out the ev1dence show1ng how in 
the Targum on Is 52,3-53tl2 all the elements of suffer1ng are 
attr1buted to Israel or the heathen nations He nevertheless 
asserts that '1n B1blical and Jewish bel1ef the 1deas son of God, 
servant of the Lord and Son of Man, however separate they may have 
been in or1g1n, had come to s1gn1fy only var1ant phases of the one 
~!ess1anic idea ' (op c1 t p llO) Certainly it is true that the 
f1gures of Messiah and Servant are at least brought 1nto close con-
tact 1n the Targum and therefore an 1dent1f1cat1on of the two seems 
to be part1ally facil1tated 
A fa1rly deta1led d1scussion of attempts to find an ectual 
ident1fication 1n early Rabb1nic l1terature is g1ven by Dav1es, 
Rabb1nic Juda1sm, pp 275ff He quotes Volz (Judlsche Eschatolo~e, 
p 237) as g1ving an often drawn conclus1on, 'Von e1nem Leiden des 
Mess1as ist 1n unserer Periode noch n1cht d1e Rede Is 53 hat man 
erst spater mit dem Mess1as 1n Verbindung gemacht' He hes1tat1ngl 
reject's Klng's argument (E H K1ng, Yalkut on Zechariah, 1882, ~pp 
A, pp 85ff ) that a 'Messiah ben Joseph'usually g1ven a 2nd cen-
tur,y dating) can be found 1n our per1od and he accepts Rowley's 
r•fu.tation of the thes1s that Taxo 1n the Ass Moses 1s to be seen 
as a suffering servant 1n 2nd IsaJ.ah's sense He concludes that 
'the assumption 1s at least possible that the concept1on of a suff-
ering Mess1ah was not unfamJ.l1ar to pre-Christian Judalsm' (op c1t 
p 283) cf further, Jertm1as in Melanges offerts ~ M Goguel, pp 
118f ~ for similar views Contrast SJoberg, verborgene Menschensohn 
pp 25bff 264ff 
2 cf S -B Kommentar, IV,pp 799ff Bonsirven, Tudalsme, pp 16lff 
3 cf S -B Kommentar, IV, p 1013 
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5 Expectation amongst part~cular eroups 
1 
a The Qumran Commun~ty Only the br~efest sketch can here be 
2 
given of the var~ous elements ~n th~ s community's expectat~on God•: 
rule ~s aga~n comprehended under a three-fold pattern In the past 
God made known his Lordsh1p especially to Israel's leaders, and ~n 
part~cu.lar ~n the establ~s.hment of the Covenant by whJ.ch Israel 
3 
became a people •unto God' and received the express~on of his w~ll 
In the present we find a double understanding on the one hand 
God's sovereignty was thought to be ac~owledeed ~n the commun~ty 
itself, ~n the fa~ thful remnant whose 'rna~n purpose was to exempl~f; 
4 
and prcmulgate the true ~nterpretat~on' of the Law , and whose l~fe 
reflected thls subm~ss~on ~n obed~ence to God's rule On the other 
1 The question as to the ~dent~ty of this commun~ty w~th the 
Essenes ~ s here per~pheral A c ompar~son of the sources of ~nform­
at~on on the Essenes (Josephus Ant XII v 9 XV x 4f XVIII i 5 
Wars II vi~~ 2-13 Ph~lo ~n Euseb~us Pl~ny, Natural H~story V 17) 
vdth the scrolls ~s enough to show that 'the correspondence between 
the ~deas of the Brotherhood and those that obtained generally ~n 
Palestine dur~ng the Graeco-Roman Rge and that surv~ve sparod~cally 
among the more exotic sects is espec~ally str~k~ng ~n the f~eld of 
eschatology• (Gaster, Scr~ptures, p 32) And th~s general corres-
pondence ~ncludes the more part~cular sim~ lar~ ty with the Essenes 
Qumran expectat~on we shall take to be representat~ve of all such 
communi t ie s 
2 For ful~r discuss~on cf esp Dupont-somer, Dead Sea scrolls 
Rowley, ~he Zadok~te Fragment and the Dead Sea Scrolls Bruce, 
Second Thoughts on the Dead Sea Scrolls Allegro, •Further Mess~a~ 
References in Qumran literature', in J B L LXXV,l956, pp 182ff 
References to the Scrolls w~ll be made according to the system 
l~sted by R de Vaux, 'Fou~lle au I(h~rbet Qumran', in~ 1953,p 88 
3 cf the Orat~on of Moses, and see Gaster, Scriptures, pp 225ff 
cf also the fact that the Community was founded upon Scr~pture and 
~ts ~nterpretat~on cf Burrows, Scrolls, pp 247ff 
4 cf Gaster, scriptures, p 15 
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hand, therex is a recogn2tion that God's present Lordship is but an 
1 
aspect of h~s eternal sovere~gnty Tms Lordship ~s not generally 
2 
recogn~sed because at present Belial holds sway in the worl.d There· 
fore there is also a future aspect to the Kingdom, the expectation 
that God would one day put an end to the present amb~guous s~tuation 
and reveal h~mself as Lord ~n the pun~shment of the w~cked and the 
bless~ng of the fa~thful The future age was expected to c orne ~nto 
be~ng through the med~et~on of a Messiah, variously conce~ved We 
meet again the e:xpecta t~on of two Mess~ahs, one of Lev~ and one of 
3 
Judah , the s~mf~cance of which~ not ent~rely clear The relat~o 
1 of I Q S ii~ 
2 of I Q S x~i,2 C D iv,l2 
3 The expectation is already found in the Testament of the l2 
Patriarchs of a Lev~tical ~!essiah alongside a K~ngly descendant of 
Judah In an older recens~on of the Testaments (fragments found in 
QUmran) this Lev~t~cal Messiah is himself both pnest and king (cf 
Test Reub 6,7-12) Elsewhere the priest Mess1ah of Lev~s superior 
to the kin&lY (of Test Jud 21,1-15 Test Naph 5,1-3) The ~adokite 
Document in 1ts mentions of '11fessiah from Aaron and Israel' •might 
be thought to point more naturally to one Mess1ah but in the light 
of cognate references ~n other Qumran texts a strong case can be 
made out for understanding them to po1n t to two Mess l.ahs - a Messiah 
of Aaron and a Messiah of Israel' (Bruce, B~blical Exegesis, p 44) 
This twofold expectation 1s linked 1n I Q S w~th the hope of a pro-
phet (of I Q S 1x,ll) and th1s threefold expectation l.S supported 
by I Q Test1mon1a referring to the coml.ng prophet (Dt 5,25-26, 18, 
18f ) the coming rJ1ess1ah of Jacob (Num 24,15-17) and the coming 
priest of Lev~ (Dt 33,8-ll), the last hav~ng the pre-eminence 
The teacher of R~ghteou~sss l.S connected wlth the coming 
Messiah in some way Dupon&S e 'bel1eves that the wr1ter of the 
Damascus Dncument expected th teacher of righteousness to return 
at the end of the world as the Messiah To support this v~ew he 
quotes the express~on "from the gatherlng 1n of the un1.que teacher 
to the ar1s~ng of the Messiah from Aaron and fran Israel", but th~s 
impl~es a distinct~on between the un~que teacher and the ~ess1.ah 
rather than the~r ~dentification Bel~eving that the/t~cher of 
righteousness was put to death ~n 65-63 B C Dupo~So~1.nfers thai 
the end of the world was then expected very soon ' (Burrows, 
Scrolls, pp 265f ~ Dupo~Somer•s reconstruct~on of the commun1ty•e 
hope has rece~ved l~ttle support (cf Burrows, Scrolls, p 266) 
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of the "'~ess1eh to a (? the) Teacher of R1ghteousness 1s also 
disputed No use of the term 'Son of Man' 1n a Hess1an1c connectiot 
1s made, but 1t may be that 1t remained a potent1al Some reference: 
l 
seem to regard the whole community as 'suffering servant• , and 1t 
1S poss1ble that 1n I Q s~ 53,14 we have a reference to a pr1estly 
Messiah 1dent1fied w1th the suffer1ng servant - wh1ch could be a 
2 
category for the c cmmun1 ty and for an expected imiliihdual 
The 1ntensity of the community's hope 1s r~fleoted in the care· 
gul. and detailed preparations for the work of 1 ts memberg 1n the 
3 
messian1c woes There is, in the canmun1ty, a tens1on between the 
present and future And whilst there 1s no 1nd1cat1on that the 
present was regarded w1th 1nd1fference, there 1s certa1nly a stra1n-
1ng after that wmch 18 to c erne 
4 
b The Zealots Here we can confidently trace a doctr1ne of 
the sovereignty of God over the past life of Israel, and an aware-
ness that tms s~ereignty 1s 1nadequately acknowledged 1n the pre-
sent But what the Zealot expectation for the future was, 18 a 
problem It is usually sa1d that they sought to establ1sh the 
5 
Messianic K1ngdan Their first a1m, however, seems to have been 
1 I Q S 3,6-12, 4,20-21~ 5,6-7 9,3-5 
2 Bruce, Bibl1oal Exeges1s, p 62 
3 of I Q M pass1m Gaster, Sor1ptures, p 258 wr1tes, 'To men 
who bel1eved that the F1nal Age was indeed at hand, preparations 
for thi 8 war were a matter of 1mm1nent and urgent o onoern ' 
4 1 e ?"1Aw'i1~ ~J? Josf:!phus says the term was appl1ed to 
the ant1-Roman party from the time of Judas' revolt 
5 of Angus, in ERE XII,pp 849f Cullmann, state, pp Pff 
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simply the recovery of a theocrat1c government on the former pattern 
l 
If this was confused with the hope of the messianic k1ngdom , there 
st1ll seems reason to dist1ngu1sh the two 1deas and to accept the 
2 
theocratic as the Zealot's primary aim 
They reveal an 1ntense rel1g1ous zeal and maintain a definite 
conJunction of pol1t1cal and rel1gious hopes They also reveal deer: 
dissat1sfact1on w1th their present s1tuation, in as much as 1t 
departed from the theocratic s1tuation of former times where God's 
Lordship over Israel was more faithfully set forth than 1t could be 
under Roman rule But as an extreme nat1ona 11. c:;t w1ng of Phar1sa1sm 
1t seems unlikely that they would have enterta1ned hopes of forc1ng 
in the mess1an1c age, and therefore the1r sign1f1cance for our 
survey here is sl1ght 
1 cf Cullmann, state' p 9 
2 T N Schof1eld, The H1stor1cal Background to the B1ble, p 292 
wr1 tes, the Zealots were 'ready to support any self-styled l\'fess1ah 
or prophet who procla:uned the 1mm1nent c om1ng of God and the est-
abl1shment of H1s K1ngdom ' But there 1s no ev1dence that they 
regarded sny of the1r own leaders as TL~ess1ah, unt1l the Bar Kochba 
r1sing in 132 AD (cf Duncan, Son of Man, p 67) There 1s, s1m-
1larly, no ev1dence that Zealots immed1ately halled Tohn the Bap-
t1st as leader or hess1ah 
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Chapter 3 ConsJ.stent Eschatologv 
In its hJ.storJ.cal context, SchweJ.tzer's J.nterpretatJ.on of New 
Testament eschatology can be seen as a react1on agaJ.nst 19th cent~ 
ury J.mmanentJ.sm and lJ.beralism HJ.s thesis J.S as follows 
John the BaptJ.st thought of hJ.mself as a prophet Jesus alon~ 
l 
(becsuse of hJ.s messianJ.c conscJ.ousness) saw hJ.m as 'Elijah' 
2 
Tesus believed himself to be the :tlfessiah-desJ.gnate and had a 
lJ.vely awareness of the nearness of the KJ.ngdom of God and of hJ.s 
own glorJ.fication But first repentance must be proclaimed and 
3 
effected , Tegus leading the way Thu'3 he 
4 
prophetJ.c and apoca l..yptic eschatologies 
effected a synthesis of 
Through h1s mJ.ghty work: 
5 
he prepared for the KJ.ngdcm' s dawnJ.ng The m1ssJ.on of the twelve 
6 
was •the last effort for br1ng1ng about the Kinedom' Yet the 
expected advent delayed and Jesus came to reahse that only througl 
his own affl1.ct1on would the kingdcm dawn The entry 1.nto Jeru.s-
7 
alem was his 'funeral march to VJ.ctory' and he dl.ed confidently 
expectJ.ng as the 1.rmned1ate consequence the dawning of the Kingdom 
8 
and his own 1 com1.ng 1 as Messiah Jesus' eOCpectation proved wrong 
It was hJ.s peculJ.ar consciousness - a secret awareness progress-
ively disclosed to Jesus at h1 s baptism, to the three at the 
1 cf Mk 9,11-13 Htt ll,7ff 11,14 'H~~(ris c.. I >f~ ~ <!Jr).)..b...V ""'P f':'(f , 
2 cf M~ster~, pp l85f ' pp 254ff 
3 cf n~ster~' pp 94f 
4 cf M.~ ster~, p 256 
5 cf M~ster~, pp 256f 
6 cf M~ster~, p 261 
7 cf ~ster~, p 267 8 cf Quest, p 369 
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Transfigugation, to the Twelve shortly afterwards and through Judas 
1 
to the author~ties - wh~ch gave r1se to t~s false expectat~on 
Schweitzer extends h~s thes~sto ~nclude a study of Paul 1n 
which he assumes 'the complete agreement of the teach~ng of Paul 
with that of Jesus' (meamng that Paul's thought was thoroughly 
2 
Hebral.c, and donanated by eschatology) Paul (in Scbwe~ tzer' s 
v~ew) regarded Jesus' death as the inauguration of the Mess~anic 
3 
era and bel1eved that an 'overlap' of aeons had occurred whereby 
the present world order continues, but its relevance ~s lost to 
4 
those who are ·~n Chr~st' Th~s 'overlap' mutt cease when Jesus 
5 
enters fully into h1s K~ngdcm and t~s event was regarded as 
1mm1nent The l1ngering power of the angels over the elect matter-
6 7 
ed 11 ttle the sacraments are temporary ad hoc ~nst1tut~ons , 
8 
ethl.cs, now based on the past inauguratJ.on, are but ~nter~m et~csl 
and the present allows myst~cal un1on W2th Chr1st whereby one 1s 
9 
here in th~s world, but also transcendently w~th Chr1st 
Follow~ng upon the ~oss, 1n the 2nd centur,y, of 'the expectat-
10 
ion of the J.mmediate dawn of the Messianic KingdOm' , Paul's 
HxM 1 cf M.y stery, pp 185ff , 214ff 
2 cf M;y st ~c ~sm , p v~i 
3 cf M~stic~sm, p 64 
4 cf }Jl~ st ic ism, p 192 
5 cf M~st~c~sm, p 63 
6 cf M;l st ic ism , p 65 
7 cf M;ysticism, p 22 8 cf M~st~c1sm, pp 297ff 
9 cf M~ st1c ~sm., pp 3ff 10 cf M~stic~sm, p 39 
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thought (accord~ng to Schweitzer) wa~ misunderstood, was Helle~sed 
and tranSlated ~nto non-eschatolog~cal terms The process was begun 
before the hope ~n a speedy coming of the K1ngdam died, so that when 
the cont~nued Parous~a delay led eventually to the abandonment of an 
eschatolog~cal hope, a Hellenis~~c dogmatic system replaced 1t with-
1 
out disturbance The process of change can be traced thrmlgh 
2 
Ignatius and Polycarp, Just~n and Tohn It was fac1litated because 
3 
Paul's mystic~sm made Hellen1sat~on poss1ble We must turn to Paul 
for the gospel of Jesus but only to •the authent~c Pr1mit~ve Chris-
4 
t1an Paul~n~sm' , for Greek, Cathol1c and Protestant theologies 'all 
conta~n the gospel of Paul 1n a form whj ch does not cont1nue the 
5 
gospel of Jesus but d1splaces ~ t' 
Recent 1y F Bur1 has supported Schweitzer's thes1s He upholds 
1ts recognition of the central1ty of eschatology 1n the New Testam-
ent, of the central1ty for Jesus' and for Paul's thought of a temp-
6 
orally del~m1ted Naherwartung and of the central1ty for the l1fe 
7 
and growth of the early crurch of the Parous1a-delay cr1s1s He 
reel~ses that the weakest po1nt 1n Schweitzer's thesis 1s 1ts fail-





pp 34lff , 348ff 
p 372 
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h~story for present fa1th Schwe~tzer's reverence for l1fe maxim 
1 
is more pract1sed than expounded Bur~ seeks to overcome tl:us 
def~ciency by introducing Bultmann's hermeneutic pr~nc~ple of exis-
tential 1nterpretat~on 'The New Testament', he ar&ues, 'must be 
understood as referr1ng to the ind1V1dual and total human s~tuat~on 
2 
present and future, and not - d1rectly - to world h~story' The 
basis of eschatology ~s anthropological it 1s the •w~ll for l~fe 
fulf~lment' ~n the present, desp1te the d1scouragement of knowledge 
The essence of New Testament eschatology (he ma~ntains) ~s the ave~ 
com~ng of knowledge by will, and thl.'3 l.S expressed in the form of 
Jude~c apocalypt~c But we can subst~tute for t~s form the recog-
ni t~on of each present moment as a creation of God, and hence we cat 
acmeve a reverence for each moment as a ereat1on d1vine 'T'he 
achievement of all tlus 1s precisely what the New Testament means 
3 
when 1t speaks of be1ng '1n Chr1st' 
Schwe1tzer concentrated upon the 1n1t~al stage of the develop-
ment of dogma through Jesus and Paul Bu1ld~ng on th1s, subsequent 
development has been reo onstructed, notably, by n 1vcrner In the 
1 elucidat1on of the inner causes of Hellenisation' ,Werner argues, 
we need some overall understand1ng of the m1n1stry and message of 
Jesus and the thought of Paul wl:uc:tJ may serve as our po~nt of 
1 cf ~y Life end Thought, pp l83ff 
2 cf 'Das Problem', pp 97ff 




Werner bel1eves that SchweltZPr's thes1s prov1des 
th1.s Hl.s own c ontr1. but1.on may be surnmar1 sed as follows '~resus 
was wholly at one w1.th late-Jewish apocalyptl.c 1.n fundamental 
3 
outlook' Because Jesus, the Apostles, Paul and the ent1.re early 
church were all dom1.nated by the conv1.ct1on that the End and the 
Parous1.a of Jesus as Wessl.ah were 1.~med1ately to occur, the delay 
caused an enormous cr1.s1.s for the church wh1.ch led to -
a fall1.ng away of many and the rLse of 'heretl.cs' (properlY, 
4 
according to Werner, self-desl.gnated 'seekers') 
b the abandonment of the old 'eschatologLcal' understand1.ng of 
5 
the gospel 
c the reconstruct1on of bel1.ef primar1.ly ln.terms of resus' 
person (ormg1nally concel.ved as a 'h1~h angel1c bel.ng') and of 
Jesus' work (orig1.nally concel.Ved eschatologl.cally) 1n non-
6 
eschatolo&lCal categor1.es 
Werner ma1.ntains that we must return 'to that s1.tuat1.on 1.n 
wh1.ch the Prl.ml. tive Chr1st 1.an fa1 th, after the death of Jesus, 
found 1. tself so 1.nv olved w1. th the problem of the cont1nu1.ng delay 
7 
of the Parousl.a' 1.n an effort to percel.Ve what the 'present s1gn1-
f1.cance of tm s Pr1m1 tive Chr1.st1ani ty' is, now that the con tent oj 
'the apocalyptl.c-eschatologl.cal 1.deas 1n the1r origLnal form 
1 It 1s werner's content1on that Harnack, Loofg, aad SeebPrg 
fa1.l at precl.gely this point Forrnat1.on, p 6 
2 cf Fonnation, p 9 
3 cf :E'orma t ion, p 14 4 cf Format1.on, pp 44ff 
5 cf Format1.on, pp 7lff 6 cf Formation, pp 72ff 
7 cf Formation, p 327 
are no more, as such, to be reckoned as Carist1an truth' 
2 




Our cr1 tic1sm of Consistent Eschatology 1s most conveniently 
undertaken in two areas of concern, methodology and 1nterpretat1on 
F1rst, we cons1der methodology Werner recognises that s1nce 
Schwe1tzer's day fonn criticism demands comment, but he concludes 
that where form cr1ticism 1s used against Schwe1tzer Lt is, gener-
3 
ally wrongly turned into an histor1cal cri ter1on Schwe1 tzer, to 
be sure, was a forerunner of the form cr1tics 1n attack1ng all sub-
Ject1ve criter1a of l1terary Judgement, but he fa1led 1n that he 
did not apply h1s searching crit1c1sm of others, to h1mself H1S 
l1terary method led h1m, for instance, to accept the form of the 
sermon on the Mount and of the charge to the Twelve {!'l'tt 10) as 
authent1c In both cases, form cr1t1c1sm- w1thout turning itself 
into an h1storical cr1ter1on - shows us the fragmentary nature of 
4 
the material In two 1mportant 1nstance s Schwe1 tzer suspended h1 s 
11terary cr1ter1on in favour of h1stor1cal presuppos1tions He com-
b1ned Mtt 10 w1 th Mk 6, though on 11 terary grounds tms 1 s quite un-
5 
JUSt1fied , and he transferred the Transfigurat1on scene to a per1oc 
l cfFonnation, p 327 
2 cf Format1on, pp 328ff 
3 cf Format1on, p 11 
4 cf Glasson, Advent, p 103 KUmmel, Prom1se, pp 63ff Grasser, 
Problem, pp l8ff M1chael1s, Matth8us, II,p 93 Fluck1ger, Ursprung 1 
p 26, who all ma1ntain the compos1 te character of r~tt 10 
I M 5 cf e g Fluck1ger, Ursprung, p 25 Kummel, Prom1se, pp 62f 
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preced1ng the conversat1on on the way to Caesarea Ph1l1pp1, though 
1 
there 1s no l1terary ground for do1ng so 
The histor1cal cr1terion wh1ch Schwe1tzer selected 'from w1thin 
2 
the tradit1on' 1s the apocalyptic of contemporary Juda1sm But the 
selection of this as the measure of the authentic1 ty of New Testamen 
mater1al ra1ses three 1mportant quest1ons -
i Is such a narrow and precis€ cr1terLon necessary? 
ii Is 1ts select1on JUStlfled 1n v1ew of the camplex1ty of thought 
3 
1n contemporary Judaism? 
111 Can such a criter1on allow even the poss1b1l1ty of any sui 
gener1s element 1n Jesus' l1fe and work? 
In its appl1cat1on the cr1ter1on has radical effects wh1ch seem 
1ncreasingly quest1onable For example, schwe1tzer reJects 1n the 
synopt1c material the b1rth narratives as unauthent1c yet there are 
commentators who f1nd grounds for treat1n~hese nsrrat1ves w1th much 
4 
more respect The Fourth Gospel, ontSchwe1tzer's cr1ter1on, 1s 
5 
ent1rely removen from mster1al besrlng on the actual llfe of Tesus 
yet the historical value of the Fourth Gospel lS be1ng increas1ngly 
6 
recognised As a further example, Schweltzer's cr1ter1on rules the 
2nd Spistle to the Thessalonians as non-Paul1ne because 1 1t expl1c-
l Rvstery, p 180 Schweitzer adm1ts as much 
2 of Werner, Forma.t1on, p 15 
3 cf above, chapter 2, pp ~£ 
4 cf e.g Creed, Luke, ad loc Manson, Luke, pp xxf 
5 cf Mystery, p 9 Werner, Format1on, p 47 
6 cf Barrett, John, pp ll6ff Strachan, Fourth Gospel, pp 27ff 
Howard, ]'ourt h Gospel, pp 18f 
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1tly opposes the idea that the return @f Tesus is 1mmed1ately at 
hand, and enumerates all that must happen before that Day can dawn 
l 
(II Thess 2,1-12)' The Epistle, however, £§!l_be 1nterpreted qu1t1 
2 
adequately as Paul1ne 
on the bas1s of th1s historical cr1terion a p1cture of Jesus 
as an apocalyptic Schwarmer emerges with wh1ch certa1n elements of 
the New Testament do not accord these elements are therefore des-
iBnated 'later inte~retation' A first century acpocalypt1c 
"' Schwarmer, however, 1s no Less an arb1trary creat1on than (for 
example) a nineteenth century Idea l1 st, or a twentieth century Jesu: 
3 
of eX1stent1al1sm Scbwe1tzer's ant1thes1s between the (so-called 
h1stor1cal facts of the SynQ1Pt1cs and the (so-called) theological 
ideal1sat1on of the rema1nder of the New ~estament 1s not a necess-
4 
~ ant1thes1s Further, Werner's ant1thes1s between Jesus and 
5 
all subsequent dogma 1s not enacessarx ant1thes1s It 1s at least 
poss1ble that cleavage, where 1t 1s def1n1tely to be found, 1s due 
to alien 1nfluences rather than to any 1nner need for re-1nterpret-
6 
at1on 
1 of MYsticism, p 42 
2 as e g by Lauk, II Thessalon1che1, pp 9ff Oepke, Thessalon-
1cher, pp l28ff 
3 cf Cullmann, Unzeitgemasse Bemerkungen, pp 266ff 
4 cf Burkitt's preface to the Bngl1sh Quest, and G Seaver's 
uhsuccessful cr1t1cism of th1s (1n Scbwe1tzer, p 201 ) 
5 One need only compare the ent1rely pos1 t1ve evaluation jlof the 
r1se of chr1stian dogma in terms of the elucidat1on of its 1nherent 
s1gn1f1cance 1n Jesus' person and work, in accord%« w1th h1s own 
self-understand1ng, offered by ~urner, Pattern, to see how arb1trar 
end self-1mposed are these &ntithesese 
6 of Cullmann, 'Das Wahre', pp l?lff who c1tes the lack of d1s-
cernment of the cont1nu1ng work of the Holy Sp1r1t as one cause 
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we turn now to cri tioism of interpretat~on In representing 
apocalyptic as the dom~nating feature of Tesus' thought, Schwe~tzer 
om~ts to not~ce the cons~derable variety of expectation contal.ned 
l 
within contemporary apocalyptic wrl.tings F1ost sl.gnl.fl.cantly, the 
work of the ~rressl.ah l.s never represented l.n apocalyptl.c as 'forc~ng 
l.n the kl.ngdom', and the ~dea Q)f a secret ll.fe of humi l1ation prl.or 
to exaltatl.on l.s, generally, lackl.ng 
In select~ng apocalyptl.c as the doml.nat~ng feature of Jesus' 
thoueht world, Schwel.tzer neglects other prominent aspects of fl.rst 
century Judaism traditionall.sm, for l.n~tance, amongst the ~addu-
cees, legel~sm amongst the Pharl.sees and syncretJ.sm where ~ellen-
l.stic influence thrived Schwel.tzer hl.mself noted the l.nadequacy 
of Rpocalyptl.c in J.nterpretl.ng Tesus' though4 but only conceded 
2 
that Jesus comb~ned wl.th l.t the older prophetl.c ethics ~he New 
Testament conta1ns hints (at least) that apocalyptl.c was not the 
all daml.natl.ng factor e~ther l.n Jesus' thought or l.n the contempor-
ary sl.tustl.on, which Schw~tzer l.magJ.ned l.t to be The common 
people, for example, who both 'heard Jesus gladly' (nk 12, 37) and 
who 'went out unto' John the Baptl.st 'and were baptised of hl.m, 
confessl.ng their sl.ns' (Mk 1,5) are never represented as acclal.ming 
3 
the Baptl.st as 'r,~essl.ah' , nor doK they suggest that Jesus l.S more 
than a 'John the Bapt1st, or EliJah, or one of the prophets' (Mk 
1. cf above, chapter 2, pp -4(1; 
2 cf 1~ystery, pp 256ff 1~ystJ.cl.sm, pp qoff 
3 Neither l.n the N T nor l.n Tosephus 
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8,28) Had apocalypt~c had such a generRl, dom~nating ~nfluence, ~t 
is d~ff~cQlt to understand why John was held only as a prophet, and 
l 
ne~ther he nor Jesus attracted mess~an~c acclaim The d~sc~ples, 
too, do not appear to have been ent~rely bound by apocalypt~c 
spec ul at ~on c l I Matthew o Tt/\c.JV,ls (Mtt 10,3), for ~nstance, would have 
had little ~n c CKDIIlOn w~ th the Phar~sees amongst whom apocalypt~c 
most probably had some favour S~mon the Zealot (Lk 6,15, Acts l, 
I 13), or () (,(,;.vw.v .... ~ (Mk 3,18 Mtt lO ,4) was a member of the pol~ tic a 
zealot group, and others (Judas Iscar~ot, S~mon Peter, the two sons 
2 
of Zebedee) might perhaps have been acco~ing to our survey of 
th~s group, ~~s aims were pr~mar~ly pol~tLcel, its interest qu~te 
different from apoc~lyptic Jesus ~mself, also, though most 
3 
l~kely ~nfluenced by apocalyptic would hardly have attended only 
to t m s pressure It is clear that he would have been to synagogue 
4 
serv~ces from c mldhood and must have been thoroughly fami l~ar ~ t 
the Pentateuch and Prophets through the lessons, and w~th Rabb~~c 
5 
Targunnm through the sermons Surely, these will have ~nfluenced 
h~m too 
It is spec~ally quest~onable whether apocalyptic can prove an 
adequate key in prob~ng Jesus' self-understanding D~fficulties 
'l Even ~f the Fntry into Jerusalem ~s understood (w~th many 
camnentators) as openly messianic, tms ~s not necessar~ly contrad-
icte~ but it is poss~ble that the event was not so understood by 
the bystanders cf Cranf~eld, Mark, pp 352ff 
2 cf Cullmann, State, pp l5ff 
3 cf Cranf~eld, Hark, p 275 
4 cf Luke's expl~c~t statement, 4,16 
5 cf W Bacher, in H D B IV, pp 640ff 
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clearly ar1se in interpret1ng the (so-called) mess1an1c secret In 
Schwe1tzer's view the secret consists 1n Jesus' bel1ef that he was 
1 
Mess1ah-designate This, he argues, 1s a secret 'of necessity' 
2 
because 1t 1s inexpress1ble Yet Schwe1tzer's thes1s of a double 
3 
consc1ousness, which he propounds as a rationale of the secret, 
4 
m1ght be expected to have served as a med1um for 1ts oommunicat1on 
Further, it 1s this secret wh1ch, accord1ng to Schveitzer, Judas 
betrayed apparently he was able to express 1 t In fact there 1 s 
no JUstlflcatlon in the synopt1cs for holding that tms ~what 
51 
Judas betrayed Moreover, the var1ety and character of terms used 
or accepted by Jesus regard1ng h1s person and work we1gh aga1nst 
Schweltzer's analysls of Tesus• self-consc1ousness Ch1ef of these 
1s hJ.s characterJ.stic self-designatlon Son of t11an The present and 
future usages of thJ.s can be reconcJ.led if we say, not 'Jesus 
expected to be revealed as the Son of ~~an when the Kingdom dawned', 
but rather, 'Jesus as Son of nan already (though now 1n humil1ation 
l cf Mystery, p 254 
2 of Mystery, p 186 
3 of Mystery, p 187 
4 Schweltzer's argument runs 
a The secret J.s lnexpressJ.ble, hence J.t J.s a secret 
b This secret ls dJ.ffJ.cult for us to understand, but everyone 
then held a 'double conscJ.ousness' theory wh1ch made the 
matter 1ntell1gible 
5 FluckJ.ger, Ursprung, p 35 argues that schwe1tzer has begun 
w1th the idea of 'betrayal' and so thJ.nks in terms of s 'secret', 
WhereaS the J. de a 0 f iTolptx~~\...Jt"' means I ij:emande0 aUSlJ.efern' Uber-
geben, J.n die Hande splelen ' Such a claJ.m to MessJ.ahship could 
not, of course, have been condemned as blasphemy It was surely 
the claJ.m to sonsh1p whl.ch led to t~s charge of Flucklger, 
Urspru.ng, p 36 
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1 
expe~ted to be revealed as Son of Han 1.n glory' Perhaps,too, 
Jesus saw his work 1.n the l1.ght of the Servant of Deutero-Isal.ah 
In the Baptism narrative (Mk 1,11 par ) the bai-kol conta1.ns an 
2 
allus1.on to Is 43,1 'The vo1.ce from heaven comes to resus as 
a summons to accept the task of the one who 1.s addressed 1.n the 
same way at the begl.nning of the ebed-Tahweh hymns 1.n Ig 42,1 
Jesus was therefore conscious at the moment of hl.s baptism that hE 
3 
had to take upon h1.mself the ebed Tahweh role' Again, 1.n the 
last supper (Mk 14,24, Mtt 26,28, Lk 22,20 cf I Cor 11,24) all 
4 
four accounts agree in ment1.on1.ng both the covenant ( ~~!(_~;'l"'i ) 
c. \ C! r-'\ c ""' 
and v1.car1.ousness ( .JIH-f UfA1vl1 , v1ft.p rr~>U':w , qf--p1 cro!.!J..v..v ) Though 
5 6 7 
several allus1.ons are probably 1.ntended , Otto and Cullmann f1.nc 
certa1.n reference to Is 42,6 and 49,8 where 1.t 1.s actually the 
8 
servant who 1.s given 'for a covenant of the people' This 
l cf Cul1mann, Chr1.stology, p 164 Cranf1.eld, lTark, pp ?76ff 
Pre1.ss, L1.fe 1.n Chr1.st, pp 43ff 
2 The apparent reference to Ps 2, 7 may not be 1.ntended - cf 
CranfLeld, Mark, p 55 Contrast Glasson, Advent, p 119 who think: 
'the combinat1.on of these two passages 1.s a stroke of gen1.us•, 
similarly Schn1.ewind, ~arkus, pp 12ff 
3 CQllmann, Chr1.sto1ogy, p 67 cf Baptism, pp 16f Cranfield, 
Mark, pp 54f 
4 W1.th the except1.on of the D text of LQ~e 
5 To the S1.na1. Covenant (Ex 24,6-8) in 1'~ ,;;JAtL 'i~s ~~0(~1<1s 
(Hk 14,24) to the Covenant foretold 1.n Jer 31,31 1.n I Cor 11,25, 
as well as to the servant Songs, Is 53,12, 42,6, 49,8 
6 K1.ngdam of Godt pp 289ff 
7 Christoloe3, p 65 
8 Th1s is contested by e g Flew, Church, pp 103f But a con-
scl.ousness of v1.car1.ous suffer1.ng in the establ1.shment of a new 
covenant seems most probably to be present 1.n Jesus' words 
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\.I !> ' 
v1car1ous element seems to be present s1nnlarly 1n the 1\uTpov ~V1t 
l 
~o~~ of r~ 10,45 It 1s at least poss1ble that some relat1onsh1p 
existed 1n Jesus' mind between his understanding of h1mself and the 
2 
person of the 'ebed JHWH' The term Son of God m1ght also be men-
tioned here Schwe1tzer ma1ntained that Iesus became conscious at 
his bapt1sm of his status as Mess1ah-des1gnate the bat-kol, however 
3 
•conf1rms h1s already eX1st1ng fil1al consc1ousness' The Trans-
f1gurat1on, similarly, 1s not a revelat1on of his status as Mess1ah-
des1gnate, but a conf1rmat1on of h1s Sonsh1p It 1s as Son that the 
demons recognise h1m (Mk 5,7 3,ll,etc ) 
& C~Aor~'that he is condemned (~~~"k 14,61 
., \ 
It 1.. s as 'Chr1st o "'Ltl'S 
4 
par ) Other des1gnat1ons 
such as Rabb1, ~!aster, Prophet, whl ch other people used of Tesus and 
which were not altogether repud1ated by h1m, suge;est that Jesus was 
able to create impress1ons fam1l1ar to d1verse trad1tions 1n Jew1sh 
1 of wh1oh CUllmann, Chr1stology, p 65 writes, 'Here we have the 
central theme of the ebed Jabweh hymns, and th1s 1s a clear allus1on 
to Is 53,5 It is as 1f Jesus sa1d, •The son of Man came to fulfll 
the task of the ebed Jahweh" ' 
2 cf further Z1mmerl1 and Jerem1as, in T W NT V, pp 636ff 
Servant Manson, The Servant Niess1ah Cullmann, Chr1stology, 
5lff For the contrary v1ew, cf Hooker, Tesus and the Servant 
Barrett, 'The Background of mk 10,45' , 1n .N T Essays, pp lff 
3 Cranf1eld, Mark, p 55 
and 
pp 
4 Some of these passages seem to draw the servant and the son 
together At the bs;pt1sm the ba!_-kol m1ght be sa1d to confirm a 
filial consciousness 1n a context of ded1cat1on to the m1ss1on of 
the servant In the case of the Transf1guration, the conf1rmation 
of sonsh1p 1s linked, at least in Luke, to the m1ssion of suffering 
(cf ~~c~w 1~\ ~~c~cv .t~~~~, f;\ "].M-(~>.ev "lt>."lpw" ) of also r~tt ll, 
25-30 where an expression of fil1al consc1ousne~s is followed by a 
passage (vg 28-30) rem1niscent of the m1ssion of the Servant (cf 
esp 'for I am meek and lowly' Is 50,6 53,3f ) 
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life and thought, and was apparently not unwilling to do so All 
these terms ~nd~oate that Jesus saw h1mself as more than Mess~ah-
1 
designate The terms of Apocalypt~c are also seen to be ~nsuff-
icient, and the future tense not comprehens~ve enough, to express 
Jesus' consc~ousness of h~s own person and work 
When Jesus' self-consc~ousness ~s understood in wider terms 
than the secret of h1s person becomes ~nte1ligible, and ~s better 
formulated as the Son of God secret It consists in the fact that 
'~was in Chr~st' (II Cor 5,19) ~n h~m was the Eschaton- yet 
not ~n glor1ous maJesty but ~n the form af a servant 'to save hls 
2 
people from the~r s~ns' (Mtt 1,21 Mk 2,6) It arises from the 
fact that Jesus, Son of God assumes the role and m~ss~on of the 
Servant, and 1t ~s susta~ned ~n order that the div~ne mystery of 
elect~on (of 'calling' and of 'fa1th') m1eht be operative contrar 
3 
to Scbwe~tzer's thesis, Jesus d~d not seek to force ~n the ~~ngdom 
but declared it to be present already :JLn ms own person and work 
(we shall have to expand on this later) 
1 we may note also such references as Mtt 12,42 = Lk 11,31 Mtt 
13,16 Lk l0,2lff Mtt l9,16ff = Lk 18,18f (where Jesus' answer 
couples, as on a par, obed~ence to the commandments and alleg~ance 
to himself) Mk 2,6ff , where, even 1f the term son of ~Iran is a 
gloss (cf Rawlinson, ~' ad loc Taylor, Mark, ad loc Cranf~eld, 
Mark, ad loc ) the proclamation of forg1veness cannot be quest~oned 
here - 1f not blasphemy (the answer of the scr1bes) - 1s an 1nd1c-
at1on of the presence of the f1nal rule of God (cf Schn1ew1..nd, 
Markus, p 2 3 ) 
2 cf further schniew1nd, Markus, pp 4lff (on Mk 4, llf ) Torrance 
inS J ~ III, 1950, pp 298ff Cranf1eld, 1n S J T V,l952, pp 49~f 
Pre1ss, L~fe 1n Christ, pp 43ff Cullmann, Chr1stology, pass1m 
3 Fluck~ger, Ursprung, p 38 (arrd note 57) r~ghtly argues that 
even 1n terms of apocalypt1c such a m1sS1on 1s unth1nkable 
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Jesus' death can hardly be 1nterpreted (as Schweitzer w1shes) 
1 
as meaning for Jesus 'sav1ng others from the 1~ess1an1c woes' 
A,pocalypt1c expectat1on does not ant1c1pate such a He'3s1anic work 
If >..Cr~o" is to be 1dent1f1ed as meaning 0 1/J~ (1n Mk 10,45) a S1n-
2 
offering , the the matter 1s even more def1n1te, for nowhere 1n 
the gospels or 1n late Jew1sh apocalypt1c 1s the bear1n.g of ~lfess-
3 
1anic woes referred to as a s1n-offer1ng , and prec1sely 1n the 
context of Mk 10,45 the Mess1anic woes are not ment1oned It 1S, 
surely, because Scbwe1tzer's interpretat1on underempha'31ses the 
grace-mot1f 1n Jesus' deeth that he regorts to his thes1s of rev-
ere nee for l1fe, and Werner (following Bur1) turns to Jasper's 
4 
exi stential1sm 
Scbwe1tzer ma1nta1ns that Tesus expected one s1ngle event 
follow1ng h1s death (the End, 1nvolv1ng the general resurrectlon 
and his own glor1.f1.cat1on) 1Ve shall argue that apparent refer-
5 
ences to a speedy cam1ng of the End do not necess1tate thl.s v1.ew 
and that there 1s ev1.dence that Jesus expected a Zwl.schenzeit and 
6 
made p rov 1.s ion for sue h Schwe1tzer appears to allow one group 
of references (whl.ch he interprets es forecast1.ng a speedy End) to 
rule out another group (wh1ch m1.ght be taken as ind1.cat1.ng an 
l cf Mystery, pp 266f 
2 wl th Jeremas and Z1mmerl1, ln T W N T V, pp 709ff and 
Cranf1eld, r~ark, p 342 contrast Buchsel, in T W W ~ IV,pp 34lff 
3 cf Fl~ck1ger, Ursprung, p 33, pp 80ff 
4 The evacuat1on of a gospel mot1.f 1.s 
apocalyptic (cf Enoch 98,10 53,2 6o,6 
5 see below, pp J('fi 
6 see below, pp ~~~~ 
found also 1n late Jew1.sh 
62,9 II Esdras 5,17f ) 
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interval before the End) and this ~san 1nstance of qu1te unsat~s­
l 
factory 'mo~st' th~nking Taken ~n conjunct~on w~th the soter-
iological ~nterpretat1on of Jesus' m1ss~on and death, the prov~s-
10n of an inter~m ~n wh1ch the call to repentance and faith ~s mad1 
possible, ~s ent~rely ~ntell~gible The grace-mot~f of Jesus' l~f1 
and work is seen to be cont~nued and made effectual ~n the grace-
cheracter of the 1nter~ DQvorced, as ~n Schwe1tzer•s thes~s, 
from suoh a soteriology, the expectation4of an ~nterval must be 
quite ~ncomprehensible 
The reconstruct~on of Paul's thought ln terms of cons1stent 
eschatology is quest~onable at many po1nts Werner (less caut~OEl; 
than Scbwe~tzer) mainta1ns that Paul held Jesus to be an angel~o 
power To be sure, a certa1n subordinatlon of the son to the 
Father ~s present (cf e g I Cor 15,28) But an angel Chrlstology 
as such, seems to be excluded by, for exdmple, Phll 2,6ff Rom 8, 
37-39, etc I The appellat~on k'-prc. could conce~vably reflect the 
occas~onal apocalyptic usage with reference to angels, but ~s much 
2 
more likely to follow the frequent usage of the Old Testament ~n 
connect~on w1th God ,never used ln the Old Testament or 
in ~«e~~ apocalypt1c l1terature of an angel, ~s on the other 
3 
hand the well-used express~on for God Other t1tles w1th a wealtl 
l cf Schuster, 1n 2~ Z N W XLVII, 1956, pp lff 
2 EVen more frequent than 1n apocalyptic ~tself as Werner 
admits 
3 cf ~hchae ll s, Zur Engelchr1stolog~e, pp 6lff 
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l 
of s1gn1f1cance are appl1ed to Jesus 1n the New Testament and 





and Werner cla1m that Paul understood Jesus' 
death and resurrect1on as the 1nit1at1on of the Fnd of the world, 
and that he saw Jesus' resurrect1on as the l1t eral beg1nning of 
4 
the general resurreot1on 
.. 5 
6,14 But, as }luckiger 
Werner finds this espec1ally 1n ~al 
says, there 1s no mention here of a 
6 
process nor of an immed1ate cont1nuat1on Contrary to Schwe1tzer 
Paul seems to have expected not the completion of a process, 
although the present 1nvo1ves a process of events - 1n 1ndiv1dual 
bel1evers (cf Rom l3,llff), 1n the church (cf II Cor 10,16 Rom 
9-ll), and 1n the world (cf Rom 8,20 II ~hess 2) Be rather con-
7 
trasts past h1dden events w1 th the1r expected future unve1l1ng 
1 cf Taylor, .Names Cullmann, Chr1stology 
2 cf JEl st 1c 1sm , PP 54f 
3 cf Format1on, p 72 
4 l:!'o:rmat1on, p 73 
5 Ursrrrugg, p 4 9 
.. 6 Fluck1ger, Ursprung, p 49 wr1tes, 'Allerd1ngs sche1nt ~ernei 
der Meinung zu se1n, dass Paulus dlese Katastrophe fur e1n sehr 
langsam fortschre1tendes Geschehen angesehen habe, da der Gslat-
erbrief 1mmerh1n zwe1 Tahrzehnte nach der Passion Tesu abgefasst 
worden 1st, zu welcher Zeit eine Verwandlung der Welt noch nicht 
erkennbar war Vors1cht1g redet er dann auch nur von e1nem 
"Beginn" der kosm1schen Endere1gn1sse, obschon Gel 6,14 w1t kel-
nem wort auf eine bless bee;innende Handlung schl1essen lasst ' 
7 cf Col 2,3 'Wlsdom and knowledge h1dden 1n Christ ' Col 
3,4 •the l1fe h1dden in Chr1st' Col 4,3-4,7 the gospel 'hidden 
in them that are perishlng' ,'treasure 1n earthen vessels' Ph1l 
2,6ff Rom 3,24f II Cor 8,9 
the unden~able man1festat~on of the One ~n whom the End events 
1 
have occurred- hence he awaits Jesus h~mself, end '~n glory' 
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The contention that at certa~n points ~n the Ep~stles we find 
Paul's conf~dent bel~ef that the End must come w~t~n a short and 
2 
l~m~ted per~od must be d~scussed l~ter To antic~pate our argu-
ment, we suggest that w~lst Paul regarded the speedy return of 
Chr~st as a real poss~bil~ty, he nowhere ma~nta~ned ~t as certa~n 
or necessary, e~ther in h~s early letters or ~n his late ones 
Consistent Eschatology concludes that the delay of the Par-
ousia created a total, cruc~el and lndeed fatal cris1s 1n the l1fe 
3 
of the early church Th~s, ho,~ver, elevates one s1ngle area of 
thought ~nto the central problem of the church and 1gnores a wel-
ter of problems concern~ng fa~th and l~fe (much more deserving to 
be termed 'c~ses') which faced the church ~n ~ts early years, ana 
~n the l1ght of w~ch the develo~ent of dogma should also be 
viewed Foremost amongst these we ment~on Juda1z1ng and the ten-
dency towards legal1sm, giv~ng l~se to the problem of the relatior 
ship of Jew end Gent1le Chrlstians Gnostic~sm, lead~ng to the 
abandonment both of the real1ty of Chr~st's past (Docetlsm) and 
l cf I Cor 1,8 13,10-12 Col 3,4 etc Paul awa1ts an open 
judgement w~ch w~ll one day be g~ven, cf Rom 2,16 I Cor 1,8 
3,13 4,5 When also the full blessing of redempt~on won through 
Chr~st's death and resurrect1on would be exper1enced, cf I Cor 
4,5 5,6 II Cor 1,10 1,14 4,14 Eph 2,7 6,8 Vhen all t~ngs 
would be renewed, cf Phil 3,20-21 I Cor 15,28 Col 1,17 2,15 
3,1 Eph 1,20f Phil 2,9f 
2 cf below, pp ~~~ 
3 cf Schwe~tzer, Myst1c1sm, pp 39ff 336ff Burl, D~e Bedeutu~ 
pp 27ff Werner, Format1on, pp 43ff 
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also of the futuxe hope (pure myst~cism), and g~ving r~se to the 
problem of hold~ng fast to the •trad~t~on' ~n the face both of 
Gnost~c eclectic~sm and also of cert~1n Chr~st~an attempts at 
apologet~cs Ant~nom~an~sm, lead~ng to the abandonment of ethlcs 
and giv~ng r~se to the problem of ma~nta~n~ng a d~alemt~c of the 
freedom of the gospel and the obl~gat~on of obed~ent fa~ th e(}on-
om~c commun~sm, lead~ng to the abandonment of personal possess~ons 
(~cts 4,32ff ) and produc~ng 'busybod~es' (II Thess 3,11) and 
g~ving r~se to the problem of rightly d~spens~nb char~ty 
These problems, ar~s~ng from w~thln and from without the 
Christ~en commun~ty mwt, surely, be cons~dered as stimul~ towards 
the formation of explic~t statements of fa~th and order, before 
one supposed cr1s1s (namely that of a Parous~a delay) ~s set up as 
the central 1m~lse On the thes1s of Cons1 stent Eschatology 1 t 
rema1ns a problem why the Chr~st~an sect dld not go the way of 
other d~sappointed apocalypt~c groups whose chosen ~tresslah had 
fa1led them, and ln part return to orthodox Juda1sm, ~n part l~n-
ger on as a sect until f1nslly dylng out Gamaliel's areument 
(Acts 5,35ff ) is based on correct prem1sses backed by precedents 
and 1s a val1d one 
1 
The presence of confess1onal statements of an 
early date ~nd1cates that 1t ls at least posslble and legltimate 
to understand the growth of Christian dogma as the explicat~on of 
2 
what was, from the f~rst, true - though for a wh1le only 1mpl1cit 
1 cf e g Phil 2,6ff 
2 ~urner, Pattern,pp 
contact between the N T 
seems to allow ' 
Cullmann, Confessions, passim 
20ff (cf p 2?, 'There are mor~ polnts of 
and the later clurch than he (1\"erner) 
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1 
Werner h1mself cites examples of what he calls the trans-
lat1on 'of the logic of the Parous1a mxpectat1on 1nto pract1ce', 
creatu1g groups f1.red w1 th expectancy and mamfest1ng e1 ther an 
ascetic world-abandonment or an ant1nomien world-aff1nn~t1on, anc 
he recogn1ses that such movements 'produced great harm' surely' 
had the Chnstian c anmun1 ty held a suni lar apocalyptic fervour 
it too would have exp~essed its log1c in practice and stopped 
work to awa1t 1ts Lord' Yet from the first, 1t seems, the Chr1si 
1an community in 1ts entirety attached firm importance to the 
present as hav1ng an especial place 1n the total salvat1on-h1stcq 
Cons1stent Eschatology must further reckon with the d1ff1c-
ulty that 1n sp1te of be1ng founded (apparently) upon d1sappoint-
ment, the church- to a greater or lesser extent, here and there, 
and from time to t1me - cont1nued to l~ve and suffer, to work 
and w1tness 1n a way hardly cons1stent w1th such an origin and 
foundat1on Schwe1tzer and Werner th1nk that d1sappo1ntment led 
to Hellenisat1on But 1t 1s at least possible that Bellen1satior. 
came about through 'human fa1 thlessness', which 1s also an 
adequate explanat1on of the loss of expectancy 1n the church's 
2 
fa1th and l1fe 
Few writers would deny the value of the 1mpulse g1.ven to 
New Testament study by Schwe1tzer and other exponents of Cons1s-
tent Eschatology Nor would they deny the necess 1 ty of tak1ng 
1 He c1tes Montanus and two cases related by H1ppolytus 1n 
h1s canmentary on Daniel (under TV lS,lff 19,lff) cf Format1on, 
p 41 
2 Cullmann, inK r S XI, 1942 
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ser1ously the eschatology of the New Testament But the narrow-
ness and one-s1dedness of the methodoloeY involved and of the 
l 
1nterpretat1on offered i'3 very apparent The expectat1on of 
apocalyptic (certa1nly as Schwe1tzer understands 1t) cannot do 
JUSt1ce to the soter1olog1cal understand1ng of Jesus' life and 
death wruch we f1nd throughout the New Testament Nor can 1 t 
account for the fact that 1n sp1te of hope such as we find 
expressed in Acts 1,6, the early church ne1ther awa1ted whatever 
the future should hold w1th an abandonment of present responsib-
1lit1es, nor d1d 1t die out 1ts 'natural' way, as other d1s1ll-
us1oned entbus~ast1c movements d1d 
l cf N1ebuhr, Chr1st and Cultuxe, pp 34ff 
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CbBpter 4 Real1sed Eschatology 
From the v1ew that Jesus erred 1n expect1ng a Parous1a, we 
turn to the v1ew that the early church erred 1n 1ts hope Real1sed 
Eschatology has found cons1dereble support, espec1allY 1n the AnglQ 
1 2 
Saxon world Its foremost exponent, Professor C H Dodd ma1nta1ns 
that 1n Jesus' ministry 'the Klngdom of God has f1nally come In 
the m1nistry of Jesus Chr1st the divine power 1s r$leased 1n effec-
t1ve confl1ct w1th ev1l ' Th1s 1s the f1xed po1nt of hls exeges1s, 
) 3 
prov1ded, as he claims, by the 'clear and unambiguous passages and 
supported by a part1cular 1nterpretat1on of the parables Dodd 
holds that Tesus' expectatlon for the future was three-fold 
4 
a Hls own,comlng death 
5 
b Impendlng dlsaster for the Jews 
c SUrvlval of death, and the triumph of God's cause ln hls 
6 
own person 
1 cf B1bl1ography ln Kummel, Prom1se, p 2,n 3, though th1s is 
not exhaust1ve R Otto and E von DobschUtz are not 1ncluded (cf 
Barrett, ln S J T VI, 1953, p 153) and the lmportant work of 
J A T Roblnson (Com1ng) has s1nce appeared 
2 cf especlally Parables, 1935 ~postol1c Preachlng, 1936 
Hlstor.y, ~938 Coming of Chr1st, l95l Fourth Gospel, 1953 Stud1e1 
1954 For a complete b1bl1ography cf The Beckground of the New 
Testament and its Eschatolo~, ed Davles and Daube, 1956 
3 1 e Mtt 12,28 = Lk ll,20 Mk l,l4-l5 Lk 10,23-24 = ~tt 13, 
l6-l7 Lk ll,32 = ~tt 12,41-42 "M:tt ll,l-ll = I,k 7,18-30 Mtt 
ll,l2 = Lk 16,16 
4 cf Mk l0,3l-45 Lk 9,51-62 l3,22f 14,25-33 Mk 8,34 
Mtt 16,24 Lk 9,23 Mtt 10,38 = Lk 14,?7 
5 cf Mk 14,58 Jn 2,19 Mk 13,2 Tl'ftt 23,37-38 = Llc 13,34-35 
Lk l9t43-44 21,20 Hk 13,14-20 Lk 13, l-5 
6 cf Mtt ll,23f = Lk lO,l3-l4 Mtt 10,13 = Lk 10,12 Mtt 12, 
41-42 = Lk 11,31-32 cf Parables, chapter 3 (pp 8lff ) 
The earl~est Chr~st~an preach~ng, which Dodd reconstructs 
1 
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from Acts 1-11 rema~ned true (according to Dodd) to this teach~ng 
However, Wlthin a few years- 'once the tremendous cr~s~s ~n wh~ch 
2 
they felt themselves to be l~v~ng' - had passed, that wh~ch had 
orig~nally been understood as one whole process was broken up ~nto 
death-resurrect~on-exaltation on the one hand, and Par~1sia on the 
3 
other The Parous~a, that ~s to say, came to be understood RS the 
4 
last event ~n a chronolog~cal ser~es and the early church fell 
5 
back ~nto apocalypt~cism 
Dodd's understand~ne of Paul's thouGht ~5 greatly ~nfluenced 
by his conv~ct~on that Paul underwent cons~derable sp~r~tual and 
6 
psycholog~cel develo~ment ~nvolvLng the 'transcend~ng of a certa~n 
harsh dual~sm very deeply rooted ~n the apocalyptic eschatology 
7 
wh~ch moulded the Weltanschauung with wh~ch Paul began Thus, 
~n~tially Paul's fa~th was fitted ~nto an apocalypt~c framework 
8 
(cf I Thess 1,9-lO II Thess 2) This perslsts in I Corlntmans 
though there ~s e sli&J:lt change of emphasls, for 'whereas ln I 
l Dodd ma~ntA.lns thelr authentlclty Apostol~c Preach1ng, pp 
30ff 
2 Apostollc Preach~ng, p 72 
3 Apostol~c Preachlng, pp 64ff 
4 Whereas, accord~ng to Dodd, the true, orlglnal hope lS ln 'the 
~mpe nd ing ver1.f~cat1. on of the Church's fe ~ th that the .flnlshed worl< 
of Christ has 1.n ltself absolute value' ApostollC Preach~ng, p 92 
5 A~ostollc Preachl.ng, pp SOff 
6 cf Studles, pp 80ff l08ff 
7 cf Studies, p l26 
8 cf Studl.e s, p 109 
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Thessalonians 1t 1s d1st1nctly except1onal for a Chr1~t1an to d1e 
before the Advent, 1n I Cor1nth1ans he has to assure h1s readers 
that not all Christians w1ll d1e He h1mself, w1th others, w1ll 
l 
surv1ve to the Advent (I Cor 15,51-52) Thereafter 'the thought 
2 
of the 1mm1nence of the Advent ret1res 1nto the background• At 
the same t~e there 1s a 'groW1ng emphas1s on eternal l1fe here and 
3 
now 1n commun1on w1th Chr1st' , and 1n place of the earlY world 
denial (cf I Cor 7) comes a pos1tive evaluat1on of the world, of 
pol1t1cal 1nstitutions (Rom 13,1-10), of the inst~1nct1ve goodness 
of the natural man (Rom 2,14-15) ann of the fam1ly and marr1age t1e 
(Col 3,18f Eph 5,21-33) 
In the Fourth Gospel, Dodd f1nds tne ult1mate stage of the 
development traced 1n Paul, namely the re-1nterpretat1on, or trans-
4 
mut at1on of popular eschatology , and thereby the return to the 
5 
true intent1on of Jesus' teach1ng 
Dodd ma1nta1ns that apocalypt1c l~age was used by Jesus 
6 
only as a form 1n wrnch to express eternal truths The myths con-
cern1ng the •beg1nn1ng' and 'end' of h1story serve to g1ve absolute· 
ness to particular concepts ('the myth of the last Judgement 1s a 
7 
symbolic statement of the f1nal resolut1on of the great confl1ct• ) 
l 
3 
cf Stud1es, p llO 
cf Stud1es, p 113 
2 cf Stud1es, p lll 
4 cf Dodd's comments on Jn 14,1-24 (Fourth Go§Pel, pp 390ff ) 
Here (he argues) 1t is made clear that •the true Parous1a 1s to be ) I found 1n the 1nterchange of div1ne ""'~o1.11"1 , made possible through 
Chr1st 's death and resurrect1on' ( op c1 t p 395) 
5 cf Fourth Gospel, p 406 
6 cf Parables, pp 195ff 
7 fi1stofuV, p 170 N B In Dodd's later work, Coming of Chr1st, 
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1 
T F Glasson has endeavoured to trace more fully the trans-
1t1on from Jesus' view to that of the early church Br1efly, h1s 
thes1s is that the Parous1a 1dee '1s certa1nly absent from the 01 
2 
Testament, the most important source for the teaching of Jesus• , 
3 
nor~1s 1t found 1n apocryphal l1terature , and, 1n apocalyptic 
wr1t1ngs 'we find 1n most of them the Old Testament conception of 
4 
an earthly kirlcl' The 1 de a of a Parous1a 1n Jesus' teacmng 
would be out of place (he says) s1nce tTesus regarded his own 
5 
death es the eateway to a new epoch Even 1n the earl1est days 
6 
of the church there wag no 1dea of a Parous1a '9ut by the t 1.me 
of Paul, the 1dea had developed, through the 1nfluence of the Old 
7 
Testament and apparently unfulf1lled prophecies , through the 
ident1ficat1on of Jesus w1th •the Lord' wh1ch fac1l1tated the 
he l1nks the f1nal resolut1on w1th a real conclus1on of human 
h1story, thus prov1d1ng a not 1nsignif1cent mod1f1cation of ms 
former v1ews see esp pp 26f 
1 The Second \dvent, 1945 (rev1sed 1947) 
2 Advent, p 13 ('Dan1el be1ng no except1on', p 14) 
3 Advent, p 19 
4 Advent, p 20 Glasson f1nd that 'the bulk of th1s l1terature 
is either silent• about, or den1es, the 1dea of a descent of the 
Mess1ah 1n v1s1.ble glory from heaven (p 23) 'rhe exception, the 
S1m1litudes of Enoch are 'unique 1n Jew1sh writ1ngg' and 'present 
marked d1fferences from the eschatology of the l'ir T ' (p 33) Fie 
th1nks Charles and Otto m1staken 1n ma1nt~1n1ng the dependence of 
N T writers on Enoch (pp 4lff) that the S1m1l1 tudes deperd on 
Dan1el for Son of Man 1ma,gery and that Jesus most likely went to 
the same source: that the S1m1l1tudes should (w1th Bousset's 
support) be dated m1d 1st century A D 
5 cf Advent, ~P 63ff 
6 cf 'The Kerygma 1s our vers1on correct•, 1n H J LI,l952-3, 
where Glasson reconstructs the or1g1nal f1ve main points of the 
prim1 tive kerygme, from wh1ch the Perous1a 1s absent 
7 cf Advent, pp 159ff 
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l 
transference of theophan1c 1magery to him , and through the Ant1-
Chr1st legend, 1mported 1nto Christ1an1ty and serv1ng to give 1mm-
2 
inence to the expectation Glasson f1nds confir.mat1on that the 
Parous1a 1 s an early church 1 de a 1n the absence of the theme 1n 
3 
Jew1sh wr1t1ngs of the Christ1an era 
4 
~ A T Rob1nson has also sought to preble the foundat1ons of 
the Parous1a hope s1nce (he argues) 1t 1s lacklng in trad1t1onal 
5 
Jewish expectat1on and 1n early Chr1stian preacmng and confess-
6 
1ons H1s conclus1on is that 1nto the trad1t1onal Jew1sh eschat-
olog1cal pattern, Tesus brought the message that God was ~ per-
fonn1ng a dec1s1ve act 'whose cl1max he descr1bed 1n such terms as 
the cam1ng 1n power, whether of the K1ngdom of &od or of the Son oj 
7 
1!an' This cl1max 1nvolved two 1nterrelated themes, v1nd1cat1on 
and v1s1tation Concerning the former, he aff1rms that 'as far as 
l cf Advent, JP l62ff 
2 cf Advent, pp l80ff Glasson ma1nta1ns that alongs1de t~s 
false development, lead1ng to 1lhllenar1anlsm and the Book of Rev-
elatlon, we f1nd the t1ue l1ne of understandlng (1 e true to 
Jesus' 1ntent1on) developed 1n Paul's later work (espec1ally in 
Ephes1ans) and, supremely, 1n the Johann1ne l1terature, the Gospel~ 
and Ep1 stl es 
3 What 1nstances there are, he concludes (folloWlng Bousset) to 
be due to contact w1th Chr1stian thought or to 1nterpolat1on cf 
Advent, pp 23lf 
4 cf In the End, God 
All?' 1n J T S VII, 1956, 
5 cf Com1ng, p 22 
6 cf Com1n£, pp 28ff 
7 cf Com1ng, p 39 
, 1950 'The ]lfost Pr1m1 t1ve Gospel of 
pp l77ff Jesus and BlS com1ng, 1957 
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Jesus' ownlwords are concerned, there is noth1ng to suggest that he 
shared the expectation of a return 1n glory wh1ch the Church enter-
1 2 
ta1ned and ascr1bed to him' V1s1tat1on , Robinson ma1nta1ns, has 
3 
three aspects none of whloh refers to the ParousJ.a The themes of 
vindication and VJ.s1tat1on •meet 1n a po1nt where the crJ.SJ.s 
4 
brought by his m1n1.stry comes to J.ts head 
In the early days of the church's l1fe, certa1n aspects of the 
cr1.s1s spoken of by Jesus were g1.ven a chronological settJ.ng and 
5 
thus received a temporal J.nstead of a moral connotatJ.on ~he 
reason beh1nd such a transit1on was, accordJ.ne to RobJ.nson, the con· 
6 
fusion of two d1vergent ChristologJ.es The earlJ.est held that 1 th1 
ChrJ.st w1ll came (he has not yet 1 ), and Wlll be Jesus' (cf Acts 3) 
the ld.ter Chr1stology affLrmed that 'ChrJ.st has come' (cf Acts 2) 
The latter prqperly represents Jesus' thought as he contemplated 
hJ.s passion and exal tat1.on in adlliflnce The two ChrJ.stologies were 
never really reconc1.led J.n the whurch, w1.th the result that the 
twin affinnatJ.ons Chr1.st has come, and Christ will come, were held 
l Coming, p 57 
2 A theme familJ.ar (says RobJ.nson) to the Tews through the con-
VJ.ctJ.on that God would 'visJ.t' hJ.s people cf ComJ.ng, pp 59ff 
3 Jesus speaks of a 'coming' wh1ch has already come and of a 
consequent crJ.sJ.s facing all whom he addresses also of an J.mrnedJ.a-
tely J.mpendl.nt:s crJ.sJ.s for the rewJ.sh nat1on and of d. corung to the 
dJ.sCJ.ples cf ComJ.ng, pp 66ff 
4 ~ ComJ.ng, p 77 
5 Thls shl.ft of emphasJ.s, Robinson says, is comparable to the 
trans1.t1on from prophetic (cf Jesus) to apocalyptic (cf the church) 
eschatology cf ComJ.pS, pp 94ff 
6 cf Coming, pp l4'"0ff 'The Host PrJ.mJ. tive Gaspe l of All?' 1n 
J T S VII, 1956, pp 177ff 
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It is 1n the Fourth Gospel, according to Rob1nson, that the necess-
ary synthes1s 1s ach1eved and the Parous1a 1s g1ven 1ts proper 
mean1ng as 'the mutual 1ndwell1ng of Jesus and the disc1ples 1n 
1 
love, wmch 1s the essence of the Parousia ' 
2 
In an earl1er work , Rob1nson had al~ady shown how, 1n h1s 
v1ew, the myth of the Parous1a was to be re-1nterpreted He wrote, 
'the 1dea of the Second Advent 1n the New Testament stands for the 
conv1ct1on that 1f the events of the Incarnat1on have the eschatol-
og1cal character asserted of them, then hJ.Story MUST come to a clos1 
It also represents the 1nescapable conv1ct1on thet the end of 
God's purpose, however clearly embod1ed 1n the Incernatlon, has NOT 
3 
YET come 1n the most f1nal sense posslble' 'And yet the purpose 
of the eschatolog1cal myth 1s not s1mply 01 pr1mar1ly to draw out 
the 1mpl1cat1ons of what WILL BE 
4 
of what IS 
It 1s f1rst of all a descr1pt1on 
In ou1 c11tic1sm of Real1sed Eschatology we shall endeavour to 
discuss separately the four ma1n fareas of concern, the synopt1c 
evidence, the earl1est Chr1st1an preachlng, Paul's Pp1st~es and 
the Fourth Gospel 
In the Synopt1c gospels there are two main areas where Dodd 
d1fferent1ates between Tesus' teach1ng and the embell1shment of the 
1 com1ng, p 178 
2 In the End, God 
3 cf In the End, God 
4 cf In the End, God 
gence 1n th1 s matter of 
further bel ow, p ttl 
1950 
' p 58 
' p 64 
Protestant 
~here 1s an 1nterest1ng conver-
~nd Roman Cathol1c theology, cf 
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early church The f1rst concerns the Parables These have an 
lndLVldual stamp wh1ch (Dodd says) 'encourages us to bel1eve that 




1on' Dodd, accept1ng that they were not 1ntended as allegor1es 
aff1rms that they 'called to declslon' by 'presentlng one compar-
3 
1son clearly' Mk 4,11-12 1s, therefore, understood as the emb-
4 
arrassment solut1on o1 the early cburch follow1ng the loss of the 
Dodd,however 
appears to be t1ed too closely to the term 'parable', whereas the 
5 
background mean1ng o1 'flt>(r<><~'>-.-., , as has been shown , suggests that 
the reqmred deci slon could be evoked through the presentatloa of a 
problem, r1ddle or myste1y - here, the 1 m1stery of the Klngdom of 
6 
God' In tlu s W<=!Y, the parables can be seen to share 1n the 
1 Hl sto r:t, p 89 cf Jereffil as, PRrab les, p 10 The a prlorJ. 1n 
Dodd's methodology 1s here RPParent Morgenthaler, Kommendes ~elch, 
p 88 wr1tes, 'Er set~t hler offenb~r voraus, dass 1m Menschen e1ne 
apr1or1sche Urtellslcraft vorhqnden 1st, dle 1hm ~ dle ~~ogl1chl~e1t 
e1bt, 1nnerhalb der evangel1schen Tradltlon ww1schen mehr oder 
wem1ger charal~terl st1schen und echtPn 13Pst~ndtellPn zu untPr-
schelden ' 
2 Julicher's thes1s, Dle Gle1chn1sreden Jesu, 1899 H1s exclus-
1Veness, however, has been rnodifled by many, cf Cadoux, Parables, 
pp 50ff OesterlPy, Parables, pp 12ff JerPmlas, Parables, p 16 
Black, 'The Parables as Allegory', 1n B T R L XLII, 1960 As 
A H M'Neile sa1d, 'The princlpal obJect 1n the foreground of a 
p1cture 1s not the only obJect v1sible' (quoted by A Walls, 1n the 
T S F Bulletln XAXII, 1962, p 12) 
3 Pdrables, p 22 
4 s1m1larly Cadoux, Parables, p 15 
Last Thlngs, pp 2~f Boobyer, 1n ~ 
ias, Pexebles, pp llf concludes that 
1s wrongly eppl1ed to the parables 
Sm1.th, Parables, p 28 Guy, 
LAII, 1950, pp l3lff Jerem-
the say1ng, thougn aut~~nt1c, 
5 cf Cranfleld, 'Mark lv,l-34' 1n S J T IV, 1951, pp 392ff and 
V, 1952, pp 49ff (w1th b1bl1ography) 
6 cf Jeremles, Parables, p 16 
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1 
equ1vocal character of the ent1re m1n1stry and teachlng of Jesus , 
and, prec1sely because of the1r non-transuarant quallty, to have 
been espec1ally su1ted to become Tesus' teechlng method, inv1t1ng 
2 
end allowing a free response to h1mself 
Dodd claims to rediscover the or1g1nal ~1tz 1m Leben and to 
3 
use thls as the key 1n deterrm.n1ng the parables' true mean1ng He 
does thls 1n two ways Flrst, he finds the ma1n theme of Jesus' 
teachlng ~from 'clear and unambiguous-passages' - but-these- (wh1ch 
we must d1scuss 1n a moment) are, actually, among~t the most d1ff-
1cult and dlsputPd 1n the ~ew Testament Secondly, he deterrn1nes 
the mean1ng of the parables 1n the l1ght of these 'clear' passages 
4 
and then pos1ts what the1r S1tz 1m Leben must have been - but thlE 
1s, of course, a c1rcular method and the reverse of the precedure 
5 
proposed' Had the parables been so dependent upon the1r context 
for the1r true meaning as Dodd suggests, one m1ght ask whether 1t 
1s likely that this sett1ng would qu1ckly or l1ghtly be forgotten 
1 
2 cf ~orrance, 1n Essa~s 1n Christology, pp l3ff Cranf1eld, 
Mark, pp l52ff Torrance, 'A Study in N T communicat1on', 1n S J ~ 
IIl ~~~U:f:f 1950, pp 298ff (Here, followlng 1vallace 1n 
S J T II, 1949, pp 13ff , Torrance wr1tes, 'Jesus del1berate1y 
concealed the Word in the parable mest men against the1r will 
should be forced to acknowledge the K1ngdom, and yet He allowed 
them enough l1ght to conv1ct them and to conv1nce them') 
3 of Parables, pp 26ff 
4 of Parables, ch 2 for the mealllng chs 3-6 for the S1tz 1m 
Leben 
5 Jereffilas' method is ORStenslbly opposite 
Jesus from the Prlffil t1ve Church' (Parables, pp 
'Message of the Parables' (Parables, pp 39ff) 
too the message of the parables 1s the gUldlng 
first section 
f1rst 'Return to 
20-88), then, 
Yet, 1n fact, here 
pr1nc1ple 1n the 
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It 1s at least poss1ble that the1r key 1s to be found not 1n any 
partlCQlar context but 1n the1r general relatlonshlp to the person 
1 
and work of Chr1st 
The second alea of concern 1n the Synoptlc mater1al ~s epoc-
alyptlc Some deny the presente..of apocalynt1c language and 1deas 
2 
1n Jesus• message Others argue that Jesus used apocalyptlc only 
3 
as the ~ of h1. s message The former content1on can hardly be 
susta1ned except w1 th the a1d of.§. pr1or1 d~~1nc_"t_~ons betwe~_n a 
4 
non-apocalyptlc .Jesus and an apoca lypt1c early church The other 
argument lS also d1ff1cu.lt the use of the t1tle son of~~an, for 
5 
1nstance, suggests that not only 1s the term taken from apocalyptl, 
but also that 1t 1s be1ng understood 1n terms of 1ts meanlng 1n 
6 
apocalypt1c ttadltion Bes1des, 1f Tesus ~sed apocalypt1c only 
1 cf Morgenthaler, 'Formgeschichte und Gle1chn1seuslegung' ,~n 
T Z VI, 1950, pp lff contrast Jerem1as, Parables, pp 20f 
2 c1 Glasson, Advent, pp 63ff Bowman, Intent1on, pp 5lff 
Robinson, Com1ng, pp 83f Goguel, B1rth, pp 27lff 
3 cf Dodd, H1sto1zy, p 135 Guy, Last Things, pp 63ff Holme&y 
Gore 'The Ascenslon and the Apocalyptlc Hope', 1n Theology, XXXII, 
1936, pp 356ff ('even the most apocalypt1c of Chr1st•s say1ngs 
should be 1nterpreted 1n a sp1ritual sense', he wr1tes) 
lt 1s 1nterest1ng to note that Bultmann, who follows Wrede 1n hls 
sceptleism, follows SchweltZer ln lnterpreting Jesus as strongly 
influenced by apocalypt1cism, whereas Dodd, who follows Schwe1tzer 
in h1s non-scept1c1sm, follows Wrede 1n 1nterPret1ng Tesus as not 
1nfluenced by apocalypt1c1sm cf Bowman, 'From Scbwe1tzer to 
Bultmann', 1n !_! XI, 1954, pp l60ff 
4 The same sort of d1st1nct1on pressed by Scbwe1tzer, but now 
1n the oppos1te dlrectlon 
5 Whether from Dan1el or Enoch 1s for the moment 1mmater1al 
6 cf Cullmann, Chr1stology, pp l55f Taylor, Names, pp 25ff 
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as the form of h1s teachlng, he clearly (on Dodd's thes1s) falled 
to make thls apparent to h1s hearers amongst whom thei1mpress1on 
was created thatbhls teachlng actually embraced some of the 1deas 
of apocalyptlc 
The demythologizlng lnvolved 1n real1sed eschatology lS here 
l 
to the fore Of course, the problem of recogms1ng what 1s only 
2 
p1cture language has long been felt , and it is Quest1onable 
3 
whether every 1tem 1n apocalypt1c was ever taken-llterally But 
the d1st1nct1on between 1magery and l1teral truth 1s, surely,aban-
doned where (as ln Real1sed EschatoloGY) all futur1st eschatology 
1s re6arded as myth Thls demytholo~1z1ng, d1st1nct from Bult-
4 
mann's, 1s ln danger of becom1ng Docet1c as Morgenthsler wrltes, 
'All d1e Argumente, die er (Dodd) gegen d1e futur1sche Eschatologl 
ins Feld fUhrt, mussen SUch schllessllc~ gegen selne reallSlerte 
Eschatologle wenden ' 
Beh1nd Reaal1sed Eschatology is an epologet1c motlf 
Schwe1tzer mainta1ned that Jesus was slmply m1staken 1n hls expec-
tat1on of an imm1nent PalOUSla Dodd accepts that the Wew Testam-
ent reflects such an 1mm1nent expectatlon And m1stake, but trans-
fers the onus of er1or onto the early church snd safeguards Jesus 
f1om becam1ng an epocRlyptlc Schwarmer H1s thes1s, therefore, 
1 DemythologlZlng lS 1ntent1onal cf Dodd, H1stoEY, p 170, 
Glasson, Advent, p 236 Rob1nson, In the End, God , pp 33ff 
2 ci Cranfleld, Mark, pp 19f Wllder, 'Eschatologlcel 1magery 
and esrthly c1rcurnstance', 1n NT_§ V, 1958, pp 229ff 
3 Leckle, World to Come, pp 17ff goes too far cf Cedoux, 
H1stor1c M1ss1on, pp 340ff Fr1tsch, 1n T T Y, 1953, pp 357ff 
4 Kommendes Re1ch, p 91 
-so 
presupposes a cleavage between the early church dUd Jesus as great 
as that aff1rmed on Schweltzer's v1ew, yet the ant1thes1s may be 
l 
no more necessary or correct than 1n Schwelt7er's vase 
Fundamental ln Dodd's thes1s 1s h1s exegesLs of the so-called 
•clear and unamb1guous• passages A brlef rev1ew of these Wlll 
suff1ce to shaw how l1ttle they support Dodd's v1ew-
2 3 
1 ~Ht l2,2S , Lk 11,20 Antic1pat1ng later dlscusc;lon , we 
suggest t~at fG-:v~,\r po1nts to a reel yet propept1c presence of thE 
4 5 
~ngdarn 1n Jesus• eAor~isms nerner rlghtly ma1nta1ns that the 
say1ng is dlff1cu.l t and must be u1.terpreted by 'non-amb1guous• 
passages 
6 7 ~ ii Mk L,l4-15 Agaln antlclpatlng , we suggest that 1Y~'~<:e:r 
here, parallel to il"-11'\{ft-- 1-4 , po1nts to a real but prolept1c 
presence of the K1ngdom 1n the person and work of Chr1st 
1 Bm"'IIlan, inU XI, 1954, pp l60ff acceptsMcCown•s remarks 
(concerning Scbweltzer, ln The Search for the Real 3esus, p 25?) 
'Progress toward the truth 1s not made by the conflLct between two 
(often confuc;edly opposed) alternatlves, such as supernatural or 
rat1onal, myth1cal or hlS tor1cal, eschatologlcal or non-eschatolog· 
ical P1s whole argument 1s based upon the "elther/or" fallacy, 
the "fallacy of ant1 thes1s 11 or "abstraction" or "m1 splaced con-
creteness" (p 169) The samP could, surely, be ss1d of Dodd 
2 cf Dodd, Parables, pp 43ff Apostollc Preachlng, p 32 Hlstor. 
p 96 Glasson, Advent, p 107 RobDnson (ComlQG) hes no ment1on 
3 cf below, fp )4:). 
4 cf ~1chael1s, Matthaus, ad loc 
l/forgenthaler, Kommendes Relch, p 44 
5 Format1on, p 50 
6 cf Dodd, Parables, p 44 
7 cf below, pp J4ca 
.... 
Flucklger, Ursprung, p 95 
Manson, 1n Eschatoloey, p 10 
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\ 1 
i~i Lk 10,23-24 = Mtt 13,16-17 The 'things' («) ~n quest~on 
2 
are Jesus' words and works The K1ngdom ~ present but ~n t~s 
amb~guous, and therefore not f1nal, manner 
3 
iv Lk 11,31-32 = Mtt 12,41-42 Whllst the presence of the 
eschatolog1cal expectatlon 1n the person of Jesus 1s affinned here, 
the poss1b1l1ty of fUrther futuxe fulf1lment is not excluded 




of these futures, but Ku.mmel po1nts out that a translat1on w1thout 
a future reference would contredlct the1msage of ~C.pllf,s 1n the phrase 
6 
c I I' h 1 
'1,ft:.fol. Krt~n.J~, and Klostermann notes t at 'wll r1se up' 1s NOT a 
Semitism for 'r1s1ng up ~n accusat1on' but def~n1tely refers to the 
resurrect1on of the last day The passage, far frOM deny1ng a 
7 
I future f1nal Judgement, rather aff1rms 1t 
8 
v Mtt ll~l-11 = Lk 7,18-30 Wh1lst the presence of the Klngdom 
is here aff~rmed, it is d~rectly related to Jesus' words and works 
1 • cf Dodd, Parables, p 46 Glasson, Advent, p 115 Rob1nson, 
Com1ng, p 64 
2 Morgenthaler, Kommendes Reich, pp 46f den1es a reference here 
to the K1ngdom contrast, r1ghtly, Dodd, Parables, p 46 
3 cf Dodd, Parables, p 47 Glasson, Advent, p lOS 
4 cf Advent, p 128 (followlng Wellhausen, McNelle and others) 
Contrast Rob1nson, Lo~1~, p 37,n 1 who adm1ts Glasson's fa1lure 
here 
5 P1om1se, p 44,n 84 (cf elsa pp 36ff ) 
6 Matthaus, ad loc 
7 cf KUmmel, Prom1se, p 44 M1chael1s, Matthaus, ad lac ~orgen-
thaler, Kommendes Re1ch, p 47 
8 cf Dodd, Parables, p 47 
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1 
(Mtt 11,5) and 1ts presence 1s apparently amb1guous 1 t rema1ns, 
therefore, a proleps1s of a f1nal, unamb1guous man1festat1on 
2 
v1 mtt 11,12 = Lk 16,16 The verb ~,:_~GTol..' 1s d1ff1cu1 t .Most 
3 
probably it should bP translated w1th a pass1ve sense and 1n 
4 
malam partem The mean1ng then must be that 1n some sense the 
F1ngdom of God 1s present (as 1t was not before Jesus' m1n1stry), 
yet present 1n a way wh1ch allO\/S 1 t to be attacked c. >t The ~l o~.pT1 
sets a l1m1 t to this and 9on~ra_st~_ the_pyes~nce_ q_f~he_k1ngd0Jn. now 
' 5 with a presence yet to be real1 sed (;;If Fvv4j"-f'51 
We f1nd, therefore, 1~ these passages a 'real1sed eschatology' 
wh1ch is a) d1rectly related to the person and work of Chr1st and 
not aff1rmed 1n any abstract or un1versal sense and b) hldden and 
amb1guous, po1nt1r1g fol:Ward to a yet future fulfilment of the old 
expectat1on of a man1fest, un1versel, unequivocal presence These 
passages can hardly stand as the foundet1on of Real1sed EscaatologJ 
The second ma1n area of concern 1s the earlLest Chr1st1an 
preach1ng nodd reconstructs the kerygma from Acts 1-11, count1ng 








from the stanqpo1nt of Mk l,l4f qnd d1sm1sses 1ts character 
cf Kurnmel, Prom1 se, p 111 Schn1 ew1nd, 1~atthaus, ad loc 
Dodd, Parables, p 48 Glasson, Advent, p 141 Rob1nson, Com1~ 
Dodd, 1n the fo:rward to hls 3rd ed1 t1on of Parables edm1 ts 
the passage 1s not spec1ally sat1sfactory for h1s thes1s 
cf Schrenk, in T W ~ T I,pp 6llf Kummel,Prom1se,p l22,n 67 
4 cf Schrenk, in T W NT I,pp 6llf KUmmel, Prom1se, p 122 
Cu.llmann, State, p 20 Early Church, p 197 TI!Ilchaells, Matth8.us,I, 
ad loc Schlatter, Matthaus, ad loc Torrance, When Chr1st comes, 
pp ll?f th1nks that both act1ve and pass1ve can stand, and Klost-
ermann, Matthaus, ad loc, that both good and bad senses can 
5f of KUmmel, Prom1se, p 124 Morgenthaler, Kommendes Re1ch, 
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as a future hl. storl.cal event However, the ult1mate nature of the 
Parousl.a as a fut~e event cannot, consJ.stently, be demytholog1zed 
w1thout also brl.ngl.ng 1nto questl.on the nature end hJ.storl.cJ.ty of 
l 
the past events on wench the::peeches of Acts lay great we1ght 
2 
Glasson omits the Parousl.s from hls reconstructl.on of the 
pr1m1 tJ.ve kerygma, excis1ng the two references l.n Acts on the basl.~ 
of numerl.cal l.nferl.orl.ty Th1s ~ethodology, however, 1s open to 
4 3 
ser1ous cri ticl.sm Accordl.ng to Glosson the Parou~:ll.a hope arose 
throu6h the appl1cat1on to Jesus of cert~l.n Old Testament J.magery 
referrl.ng to JIDVH, on the basl.s of the conVJ.ction that 'Tesus l.S 
Lonl' But even Roblnson (who accepts Gl~sson's thesl.s in so many 
particulars) cannot fl.nd here a suJ.table explanstlon, s1nce the 
Gospels speak of a Psrous1a of the son of Hen, rather than of the 
5 
Lord BesLdes, there ls a qual1tative dJ.st1nct1on between recog-
nl.sl.ng that the early church 1ncreas1ngly appl1ed Old Testament 
pp 46ff Grasser, Problem, pp 180f holds that this forward look l.~ 
present l.n matthew but removed by Luke 
l cf Cadbury, 1n Backeround of the N T pp 300ff Kummel, 1n 
N T S Y, 1959, pp ll3ff Morgenthaler, Kommendes Re 1ch, pp 9lff 
2 Advent, pp l54ff and l.n tt J LI, 1952-3, pp l29ff 
3 Glasson, by analysis (Advent, pp l54ff ) fl.nds 5 poJ.nts whl.ch 
occur J.n every speech but whether these 5 alone formed the orlg-
lnal kerygma cannot be determJ.ned by h1s snalys1s alone (Cadbur,y, 
l.n Background of theN T p 317 po1nts out that the speeches are 
not necessarl.ly typl.cal or canprehensJ.ve ) Besl.des, the analysl.s 
says nothl.ng about the hJ.storl.Cl. ty of art1cles whl.ch do not feature 
l.n every speech The exaltatl.on of Chrl.st (Acts 2,33 3,13 5,31) 
and the call to repentance (Acts 2,38 3,19 5,31) are each only 
~~nt1oned 3 tJ.mes, but Glasson does not question thel.r place 
4 Advent, pp l57ff 
5 Coml.ng, p 41 
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passages to the r~sen Lord and suppoJnn.g that, by the appll.C at~on 
of certa~n passages to h~m, the cburch created for ~tself a hope 
foreign to Jesus' meach~ng 
1 
Robinson finds both Acts 3,20 and 10,42 unconv~nc~ng In 
... I' 
Acts 10,42 it ~s sa~d that Jesus 1s /4jf''<rfM" c:.-s. , and Pob~nson says 
'there ~s no suggest~on thet he w~ll JUdge only at some seco~d 
2 
coming, no ment~on of wh~ch ~n fact ~s made' However, wh~lst 
3 
the Old Testament knows of 1nter~m JUdgements 1n h1story , one of 
1ts f~rm expectat~ons was that God would ult1mately exerc~se h~s 
JUdgement (e1ther d~rectly or through a med~ator) at the gre8t ana 
4 
f~nal ass~ze The reference to Jesus dS JUdge-appo~nted of the 
l~ving and tne dead was, surely, ~ntended to convey t~s 1dea of 
5 6 
a f~nal ep~phany ~n Judgement Acts 3,20, Rob1nson argues , doee 
not con ta 1n a reference to Jesus' Parous1a but to hl s status as 
Mess.Lah-elect Here we meet Roblnson's answer to the Question 
'how d~d the Parous~a hope ar~se?' he say.s 1 t was through the cor 
fus~on of the pr~m~ t ~ve Chr~st ology of Acts 3,12-26 w~ th the lateJ 
Chr~stology of Acts 2 
cf Coming, pp 28ff 
Coming, p 28 





cf above, chapter 2 Peake, Problem of suffer~ng ~n the 0 ~ 
lff Bentzen, Introduct~on to the 0 T pp l62f 
4 cf above, chapter 2 
5 cf D~belius, Stud~es, p 56 ~ackson and La~e, Acts, ad lac 
cf also I Peter 4,5 II T~ 4,1 Barnabas 7,2 II Clem l,l etc 
6 cf Com~ng, pp 153f and ~n J T S VII, 1956, pp 177ff 
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F1rst, Acts 3,12-20 does not contaLn a Mess1ah-elect Chr1stology 
Dur1ng tne narrat1ve (3,13-15) 1t 1s sa1d that the Servant, the 
Holy and R1ghteous One, the Pr1nce of L1£e has come, has d1ed and 
r1sen and now works (v 16) Verse 18 m1ght conta1n, as Rob1nson 
1 
holds a Lukan formQlat1on, but the 1dea 1t expresses is present 
elready 1n vv l3ff Rob1nson supports h1s d1sm1ssel of v 18 on the 
grounds that '1f we are to accept the words as an 1ntegral part 
of the original speech then 1t is dLffJ_c~lt on ?.ny_reconstruct1on _ 
2 
to f1nd 1n it a c ons1 ste nt theology' Th1s 1s no Just1f1cat1on for 
exc1s1ng the verse and appears, anyway, to be unfounded- on the 
bas1s of the events of Christ's l1fe, death etc (summed up 1n v 18) 
comes the call to repentance (vv 22-26) Secondly, the re lat1on of 
Acts 2 to Acts 3 must be quest1oned Both conta1n an emphas1s on 
fulfilled events (2,3ff 3,18), on the present as the t1me of repen-
tance (2,37-40 3,21-26), snd the future aspect of salvat1on-h1story 
(though not expl1c1t 1n Acts 2 -~contrast 3,20-21) - 1t 1s 1mpl1c1t 
3 
1n the call of vv 39-40) It would 1ndeed be surpr1s1ng 1f this 
supposed pr1m1t1ve Chr1stology should so complPtely drop out of the 
trad1tion and yet be respons1ble for such far reaching and erron-
eous an understsnd1ng of the future 
Even 1f these two passages are allowed to stand as references 
1 cf in J T S VII, 1956' p 183 Th1s 1s accepted by rrackson 
and Lame, Acts, p 37 Contrast Bruce, Acts, ad loc 2,23 
2 J T S VII, 1956, p 183 
3 The 1magery 1 s sm1lar 1n sane respects cf 2,39 w1th 3,24,26 
and 2, 4 0 W1 th 3 , 2 3 
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l 
to the Parous~a ~t rema~ns true that early preach1ng, Ln general, 
'was concerned W1th events wluch had already happened and of wlnch 
2 
the Apostles wE:I-re w~ tnesses' rh1s, however, does not mean that 
the Parousia hope did not form an ~ntegral part of the earl1est 
3 
Chr~st1an fa~th As 'conve1s~on preach1ng' these speeches would 
not be the context ~n wrnch to f~nd teacmng concern~ng the Parous~ 
The conv1ct~on that the Parous~a ~s to comP 1s ~tself the main-
spr~ng of miss~on and lies beh1nd the conversion preacmng of Acts 
The third ma1n area of 1nterest 1s Paul's eschatoloey Dodd's 
hypothes~s of a development 1n Paul's eschatological 1deas may be 
cr~ t~c~sed on general grounds The datlng of the EpLstles, so 
4 
~mportant for Dodd's thes~s, 1s open to d1spute The psycholog1cal 
5 
reconstruct1on of Paul's personal1ty 1s extremely questLonable 
The theory of a second convers1on, whlch 1s sa1d to rove accompll-
6 
shed what the f1rst could not, is also doubtful The idea of aucb 
l of Bruce, Acts, ad loc Jackson and Lake, Acts, ad loc Dlb-
ellus, Stud~es, p 56 All agree, w1th vary1ng defin1tenes~, that 
some 1dea of a Parous1a 1s conta1ned 1n one or both verses 
2 Glass on, Advent, p 155 
3 of B Reicke, 'A synopsls of Early Christ1an Preaclung', 1n ~ 
Fruat of the V1ne, ed Fr1dr1chsen, esp pp l36ff 
4 Th1s matter 1s clearlY v1tal for Dodd Be rightly allows 20 
pages to argue for a late date for the Capt1v1ty EpLstles Yet 1n 
the matter of Galat1ons- although recogn1s1ng that 'the date of 
Galat1ons 1s greatly dlsputed' (Studl.es, p q5) - he 1s content to 
leave the quest1on after a br1ef ment1on, concludlng (followlng 
Burton) th~t 1t dates from c 54-57 
5 of stud1es, pp 67ff De1ssmann, Paul, pp S5ff does not offer 
anyth1ng like the same p1cture, count1ng the remarkable tens1ons 1r 
Paul as h1s strength and greatness s1milarly McNelle,Paul,pp 2ff 
6 Paul refers to the Damascus road 1nc1dent (Gal 1,15) 1n a 
passage where 1mportant events bear1ng on lus apostKleshlp are 
be1n~ enumer~ted, yet does not neat1on the second 'really slg~f­
l.can~' e~er1ence save in a pass1ng reference, II Cor 12,9' 
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1 
rad1cal development appears 1nherently 1mpNrobable 
Ant1c1pating the exeget1cal d1scuss1on wh1ch concerns us later, 
we suggest that beneath the surface of Paul's letters, which changes 
accord1ng to the needs ~ clrcumstances be1ng addressed, there 1s 
a constAnt and consistent eschatological framewo1k 1n wh1cb the past 
dom1nated by the Cross and Resurrectlon, the present, dom1nated by 
the Sp1r1t, and the future, dom1nated by the Parousla, all have thei 
necessary place Trucen alone, Reasl1sed Eschatology must give a 
2 
one-s1ded and 1ncomplete picture of Paul's thought 
The fourth area of concern 1s the Fourth Gospel Here, accord-
3 
inb to Dodd is found the full return to Tesus' or1ginal 1ntent1on 
The development 1s s1m1lar to that pos1ted by Scbwe1tzer, but th1s 
1s now understood es a move nearer to Jesus rather then away from 
~ 
h1m Exeget1cel d1scuss1on aga1n concerns us later , but here there 
are certa1n general matters wh1ch must be re1sed Meny scholars 
l Accord1ng to Gal 1,17-18,21 2,1 , Paul spent some 15 or 16 
years (cf D1bel1us, Peul, p 5A) work1ng 1n Syr1a and Cil1c1a before 
h1s m1ss1onary Journey1ngs began and before any of h1s ep1stles were 
written It seem{1ntr1ns1cally unl1kely that we should find any 
rad1cal development 1n Paul's thought 1n the letters dat1ng from 
'the last f1fteen years of h1s work1ng l1fe' (D1bel1us, ~' p 59) 
D1bel1us concludes, 'Except for changes 1n the emphas1s of certa1n 
part1cular doctr1nes, all the attempts of scholars to d1st1ngU1sh 
between a doctr1nal system that was es yet undeveloped - 1n the 
earliest letters that we have (to Thessalon1ca) - and that of the 
four ~rinc1pal letters have broken down• (Paul, p 6o) Contrast 
w1th Dodd, Barclay, M1nd, p 218 Davies, RabblnlC Juda1sm, pp 286ff 
2 cf Barlett, 1n S J T VI, 1953, p 145 Ladd, 1n 1 T XLVIII, 
1956, pp 268ff Hunter, Interpret1ng Paul's Gospel, pp 52f 
3 cf Apostol1c Preach1ng, pp l55f Fourth Gospel, pass1m Glasson 
Advent, pp 210ff Robinson, Coming, p 178 
4 c~ below, pp ~~~4 
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mainta1n that the histor1c1ty of the Fourth Gospel must be taken 
1 
very ser1ouSly and that the old antithes1s 'Synopt1cs or Tohn' is 
2 
wholly 1nadequate The Johenn1ne emphasis on the present is not 
3 
un1que (for 1t 1s by no means absent from the synopt1cs ), nor is 
1t, necessarily, exclus1ve 
4 
It 1s understandable 1n terms of the 
writer's intent1on Further, the Parous1a 1s not so easily ellm-
5 
1nated from the Fourth Gospel as Dodd suggests Certa1nlY the 
Fourth Gospel recogn1ses that with Jesus' past appearance came the 
6 7 
End - and w1 th 1 t Judgement , the Resurrect1on , condemnat1on and 
8 
bless1ng There are also passages where the present and future 
9 
aspects of the End almost co1nc1de and where the two tenses must 
l cf Westcott, John, pp l111ff Barrett, !Qhg, p 117 ~ 
~ Lightfoot, ~, p 30 StrachaL, Fourth &ospel, p 19 
2 cf Howard, Fourth Gospel, pp l9ff 128f R1esenfeld, Gospel 
Trad1 t1on Strachan, Fourth Gospel, pp l'3f 
3 cf Mk l, 15 2,18-22 8, 34f 9, 3Rf 10 ,42f 13, 5ff etc Moule, 
'The Ind1v1dual1sm of the Fourth Gospel' , 1n N T V, 1962, pp l7lff 
4 Dodd and others (1ncluding Barrett, John, p 115) conclude thai 
the gospel was 1n part prompted by the Parous1a de lay and its con-
sequences But the reason g1ven 1n 20,30-31 1s 9urely adequate -
'to encourage the readers to hold fast the1r bel1ef' (Tasker, Joh~, 
p 28) If the gospel had 1n m1nd certa1n false 1deas, and e9pec-
1ally gnost1c1sm (cf Barrett, John, pp 3lff ll4f ) then 1ts emph-
ases• are understandable 1n combatt1ne gnost1c1sm, the writer doee 
not el1m1nate futur1st eschatology, but he emphas1ses present fa1tr 
union w1th Chr1st - fe1th as un1on rather than gnos1s, effectual 
through the Spir1t (of Weber, Eschatolog1e und Mystlk, pp 168ff ~nc 
Howard, Chr1st1an1ty, p 120 ) 
5 A;post ol1c Preacmng, p 151 Fourth Gospel, esp pp 390ff 
6 cf Jn 3,18 9,39 12,47 5,22 12,28 
7 cf Jn 5,24 6,47 11,25 
8 cf Jn 5,24 
9 cf rn 4,23 
cter1st1c of the 
6,11,40,51 3,36 12,31 16,11 
5,25 where the 'clash and paradox of tense 
N 'r' (Barrett, 12.!!!!, p 56) 1s to be seen 
chara-
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qual1fy each other the hour 1s not wholly future, 1t is also now 
but ne1ther 1s 1t wholly present, it is to come Again, there are 
say1ngs where the future aspects 
l 
of the End are clearlY expressed -
the actual f1nal Judgemeat , the 
2 
actual f1nBl resurr~ct1on of the 
dead 
3 
and the actual Parous1a of Jesus at the End The my st ica 1 
present aspect of salvat1on 1s but 'die Vorausnahme der Zukunft 
4 
Gottes' The present myst1cal appropr1at1oa of the present real1t 
of salvat1on is set forth 1n the Fourth ~ospel w1th1n the framework 
' I of eschatology, and the clearly ambiguous usage of e g tJv16'f171 \I 
c: .., "' ,... 1\-- 5 
oot.p'iof\ 1~s )c..~s, "Te-le:-t\CQ•o(•, serves to emphas1se th1s 'Chr1st as a 
figure of h:LS torjl belongs to the past and to the present He came 
forth from God, sent by him tie has gone bac~ to the Father The 
Johann1ne view of revel at1on demands that he should have a future 
1f the h1stor1cal revelation 1s to be fulf1lled lf'hat 18 why St 
6 
Tohn has not g1ven up h1s expectation of a conc:;u.rrunat1on ' 
Real1 sed Eschatoloror r1ghtly recogn1ses t.aat the New Testament 
emphatically declares that the K1ngdom of God has come and 1s not 
1 cf Jn 12,48 5,29 
2 cf Tn 5,29 6,40 11,24 
3 cf Tn 14,2-3 17,24 chapter 21 
4 Weber, Eschatolog1e und i'itYstik, p 196 
5 cf Cullmann, 1n ~ IV, 1948, pp 360ff 
6 Howard, Chr1st1an1ty, p 212 cf also Ladd, 1n E T LXVIII, 
1956-7, pp 270ff Kdffiffiel, 1n T B XV, 1936, pp 225f~Me1nertz, 
Theolog1e, II, pp 280ff Korner; in Ev T 1954, pp l7lff stahl1n, 
1n Z N W XXXIII, 1944, pp 225ff Strachan, Fourth Gospel, pu l3f 
Barrett, John, pp 56ff Wood, Tesus, p 185 
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1 
'wholly futur1st' However, tbls •real1sat1on' is connected 1n 
the .New Testament d1rectly w1 th the person and work of Chr1st and 
therefore w1th the lowl1ness and h1ddenness character1st1c of his 
m1n1stry It therefore carr1es the prom1.se of future fulfllment, 
indeed demands future fulf1.l~ent The pre-Christian hope centkred 
upon an awalted un1.versal, unamb1.guous man1.festat1.on,of God's rule 
and the cam1ne of God's k1.ngdom 1.n Jesus' 1.ncarnate l1.fe does not 
excLude such e future, unemb1.guous coming, but rather conf1.rms 1t 
2 
as an obJect of hqpe The present 1s evaluated falsely 1.f 1.t lS 
seen only in the l1ght of the vast event (Incarnatlon) and not els1 
1n the l10ht of the fut--tre bnd Real1sed Eschatology can 'speak 
no word of teleolOt:SlCal hope to those now grappllng w1th the hls-
3 
tor1csl dllemmas of our tJ.me ' The futurE> for wluch "R.eallsed 
4 
Eschatology looks rrusses ent1rely the h1.storical partl.cularity of 
the Pruous1a ln the New Testament, a part1.cula r1ty wh1.ch 1s strl.c-
5 
tly parallel to that attqcblng to the IncarnAtlon "l'he differencE 
l cf ID.munel, Pronuse, P.fl l05ff Morgenthaler, Kom.mendes '9.eich, 
pp 58ff Cullmann, Early Church, p ll5 Rust, 1n T T X, 1953, 
pp 327ff Bruce, ln L Q H 'R. 1958, pp 99ff 
2 cf Cranf1eld, 1n Essays 1.n Chr1stology, p 97 
3 Fison, Bope, p 65 
4 Dodd, Comlng, p 26 says, 'Nhen ln due course h1story ends, 
and the human race pe1ishes from thls planet, 1 t Wlll encounter 
God Thls is how I understand the myster1ous language of the Gos-
pels about the f1nal com1ng of the Son of Man' Glasson, Advent, 
pp 232f th1nks men may even 'loolc for a world-wide tr1umph of the 
Go~el' and suggests that 'man may ultlmately be able to renew and 
w1nd up the un1verse ' (In Appearlng, p l9l, he is w1ll1.ne to 
allow the poss1b1l1ty of a consummation of h1story 'by some supremE 
mamfestation of the presence end power of Chr1.st ') 
5 Acts l,ll is a good example of tlus partlCQlarl.ty 'thls same 
Jesus' stresses the Chr1.st ological part1cular1 ty 'shall so c orne 
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between the two 'comulgs' 1.s not that the first I.nvolved a com1.ng 
onto tne plane of h1.story whl.lst the second does not, nor that the 
f1.rst 1.nvolved tne coming of the Son of Men whl.lst the second does 
not, but rather that whereas the f1.rst involved the c an1.ng of Te su:= 
Son of Man in h1.ddenness, the second WI.ll cons1.st of h1.s com1.ng 1.n 
glor,v It appears 1.mposs1.ble to remove thl.s parti.culari.ty w1.thout 
1 
m1.s1.nterpreting the New Testament hope WI. th the abandonment of 
such a hope c cmes the 1.nev1. table over-eva luatl.on of the 1.ns t1. tution 
2 
of the present which 1.s spec1.ally marked 1n Roman.::.cathol.tcism but 
3 
1s not the prerogatlve of that church Real1sed Eschatology 
represents the sw1.ng of the pendulum from Schweltzer's extreme v1ew 
but 1 t 1.s doubtful whether the New Testament can be 1.nterpreted 
adequately at thl.s extreme any mo~ than 1.t was at the oppos1.te 
1.n l1.ke manner as ye beheld him going 1.nto heaven' emphaslses the 
part1.cular1 ty of the context 
1 of e g V1.dler, Essays 1.n L1beral1.ty, p 35 
2 The Vat1.can Councl.l of 29th Tu1y, 1944, declded to remove the 
dogma of a phys1.cal return of Chr1.st 1.nto the world from that whl.ch 
can w1.th certa1.nty be taught of the report by Werner, 1.n STU 
1944, pp 117f 
3 of Robinson, Comlng, p 15 F1.son, Hope, p 65 speakl.ng of 
'catholice,lly m1.nded 1.ncarnat 1.on1. sts' wrl. tes that 'the1.r t hl. nln ng 
centres round a c~mun1.ty concel.Ved of as organ1sed on an organ1.c 
~ather than a dl.alect1.cal pattern Th1.s leads at times to a v1rtua: 
de1.f1.cation of the church and to a transubstant1.at1.on of its earthl~ 
real1.t1.es into real1t1es of grace For such an outlook ll)-servl.ce 
to a trad1.t1onal future eschatology may be genuine 1.n so far as 
1.nd1.vidual hopes of 1.mmortal1.ty are concerned, but 1 t can h:trdly 
have any mean1.ng 1.n the b1.bl1.cal sense for any corporate hope e1theJ 
for the world or for the clurch ' 
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An appended note on Dodd's ~nterpretat~on of the parables (cf above 
pp 75ff ) Dodd d~fferent~ates ~nto two ma~n blocks parables of 
crisis (Parables, pp l54ff) end parables of growth (Parables, pp 
l75ff ) Concer~ng these we make the folloW2ng br~ef comments 
l Mtt 24,~5-51 (= Lk 12,42-46) cf Dodd, Parables, p 158 Jeremia 
Parables, pp 45f Both see the or~g1nal as a warnlng to the rel~giou: 
leaders of the time wmch has been re-~nterpreted (part~cularly by 
Luke) ~n terms of the Apostles and the Parousia hope But, though 
'servants' ~sa fam~liar des~gnat~on (through the 0 T ) of Israel's 
leaders, ~t appears from Nk 10,44 (cf Mtt 10,24 tTn 15,15) that ~Tesus 
could refer to his d~sc~pl es as ~ou~'""~ :t~urther, the plcture of the 
return of the 'lord' ~s certa~nly pa~nted ~n terms of a f~nal JUdge-
ment, result~ng ~n rewards and pun~shments Jesus could hardly have 
expected that such a p~cture would be understood only as framework 
2 Mk 13,31-37_(= Lk 12 ,35-38) _c.f Dodd,-Parables,- pp-16of-Jerem-;;.-
ias~-Parables, pp 43f Both ma~nta~n that ~t ~sa pa~able of cr~sls 
whl.ch may conceal a Messianl.c tA.tteranc e of Jesus but has been var-
~ously ~nterpreted by the early church ~n terms of the Parousia 
Agal.n, however, the :unagery J.s of Ol"e who f~rst goes away and th-en 
returns, and thl.s ~s ~ntegral to the call to watchfulness Had the 
crl.s~s not been the ~mpend~ng Parous~a, ~t ~s dl.ff~cult to see why 
th~s pert~cular 'framework' has been ut~l~sed {the prophets have,for 
example, other ~megery ~n their cri s~s preaching cf Amos 3, lff ) . 
3 ~tt 24,43-44 (= Lk 12,39-40) c~ Dodd, Parables, pp 167f Glass· 
on, Advent, p 95 Rob~nson, Com~ng, p 113 Jeremias, Parables, pp 
93f Jeremlas says 'the proclamat~on of the com~ng catastrophe becamE 
a d~rect~on concern~ng conduct ~n v~ew of the dPlayed Perous~a' (~ 
c~ t p 41) Only Jere~ as offers support for th~ s cone lu.s~on (wmch 
~accepted by Rob~nson, Coming, p 113 n,2)(Glasson quotes a sugges-
t~on of Harnack, but appears to reject ~t) Jeremias obJects that 
'th~ef' ~n every other N T usage (I Thess 5,2,4 II Pet 3,10 Rev 
3,3 16,15) is a p~cture of ~mm~nent catastrophe so the parab~e, he 
argues, must have been addressed to the crowd concernlng the cr~sis 
of Jesus' presence But th~ parable ~s equally su~ted, even where 
'thief' ~s given Jerem~as' mea~ng (wh~ch ~t does not necessar~ly 
have to bear'), to the d~sc~ples The charge ~s to watchfulness ~n 
order thflt no tmef ~ ll appear at all though the son of Man c orne, 
it would not be as a th~ef l.f they watch (Rev 3,3 supports this 
understandulg) 
4 Mtt 25,1-12 cf Dodd, Parables, p 172 Glasson, Advent,p 93 
Rob~nson, Com~ng, p 69 Jeremlas, Parables, pp 4lf Jerem~as says 
that the clue ~s ~n v 5 Xrov•so"vr~bQ:-ToG vur-¢rb<J which was orig~nally 
unstressed However, the delay rema~ns unstressed' He also argues 
that the 'allegorical representet~on of the Mess~ah as a br~degroom 
~ s c O'llplete ly' foreign to the whole of the 0 T ' , and he f~nds only 
one late Rabb1n~c example Fowever, as Me~nertz (ln Synopt~schen 
Stud~en fur A W~lcenhauser, pp 94ff ) rightly notes, the 0 T often 
sees the relat~on of JHVVH to Israel as that of groom to br~de (cf 
Ezek 16,7 Hos l-3 Is 65,2 Ps 45,3), and ~t would not be s~rpr~s~~ 
therefore to f~nd Jesus us1ng such a plctun:- of the Parous~a of the 
Son of Man 
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These are the parables of crisls The par~bles of grow~h are 
seen ln a slmllar llght and orlginally (lt ls sald) represented 
Jesus' minl stry as 'the c llmax of a long process wh1ch prepared the 
way for l t' (Dodd, Parables, p 180' 
1 1\rrk. 4, 26-2 9 cf Dodd, Parables, pp 175f Jerem1as, Parables ,p::p 
9lf But the parable ls not about growth' It lS a comparlson of the 
secret beginnlng wlth the certaln, glorlous harvest (cf vummel, Pre 
~' pp l28f Cranfleld, Mark, pp 169f Schnlewlnd, Markus, p 47"') 
2 Mlc 4,2-8 (cf Mtt 13,3-9 = L~ 8,5-8) cf Dodd, Parables, pp 18~ 
Jeremlas, Parables, p 92 For Jeremias, tbls 1s an agsurance that 
'out of nothlng, ln sp1.te of apparent neglect, undeterred by fail-
ure, ~od ws brlaglng 1.n Hls Kln&dam' But 1t may well be (wlth Hun-
ter, ~,ad loc Cranfleld, ~' ed loc Klostermann, ~ark,ad lo~ 
that the emphasls is on 'hearlne' and not at all on growth 
3 Mtt 13,24-30 cf Dodd, Parables,pp_J_83__f .Lerenuas, Parables, 
p 155 Whereas Dod-d~ suggests that the parable orlglnelly answered 
the disclples' questlon about the BaptLst's comlng, Jeremlas rlghtl; 
regards l t as a parable of the c onsurnmatlon ( slmllarly KUrn.mel, Pro-
mlse, p 134) Clearly ~pproprlate to the early church's llfe, lt-
ilia'Ywell betbat the dlScl.ples expressed doubts about thelr fellows 
(cf Schlatter, Mark,ad loc)(cf Lk 9,49) and the parable answers by 
contrasting present amb1.gu1.ty WLth future unve1.l1ng and d1.sclogure 
4 Mtt 13,47-50 cf Dodd, Parables,pp l87f Teremlas, Parables, 
pp 155f Dodd (cf,too,Roblnson, Com1.pg,p 37,n 2) sees Matthew's 
l.nterpretatlon, vv 49-50, as secondarY, the orlglnal beine e refer-
ence to the mlsslon and men's self-Judgement accord1ng to thelr 
reactlon to Jesus But ~~atthew' s 'Lnterpretat1on' lS more l1kely 
to be correct on Dodd's v1ew the fish should be descrlbed as them-
selves Jumplng back Jlnto the SP«il. or lnto the vesselg' The polnts of 
con tact wl th the metaphor of Mk 1,17 are actually verY s lLght 
5 Mk 4,30-32 (Mtt 13,31-32 = Lk 13,18-19)' cf Dodd,Parables,pp 
189f Jerenuas, Parables,p 90 Many (e g KUmmel,Promlse,pp 129f 
Cranfleld, Mark,p 169) refute Dodd's view that Luke's fonn or Hatt-
hew's apparent conflat1on overrule the emphasls 1n Mark - whlch 
clearly stresses the llttleness~of the mustard seed The polnt ls, 
surely, the contrast rather then the process of growth 
6 Mtt 13,33 (~ Lk 13,20-21) cf Dodd,Parables, p 191 Jererruas, 
Parables, p 90 Dodd argue9 that the stress lS on the lnfluence of 
the leaven - a p1cture of Jesus' obscure work Klimmel (Pram1.se, p 
132 and cf n 99 for other authorlties) argues that there are two 
events, one small and lns1gn1.f1.cant, the other mamfest and large, 
end that the emphas1.s is on contrast (slml.larly Jerenuas) 
Ne1.ther the parables of cris1.s, nor the so-called parables of 
growth, necessarily exclude the Parousla theme much rather do 
they po1nt to the Parous1a, in a number of cases 
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Chapter 5. Continental demythologizing 
Bu1tmann• s programm.e of demythologizing, proposed during the 
second world war in an essay, Neues Testament und MYthologie (19-
41.} was confined to the c on.tinent for sane years bu.t is now a 
1 
central issue throughout theological discussion • His connection 
w1 th Consistent Eschatology is interesting, for although markedly 
2 
distinct •nonethel.ess, the influence of Weiss and schweitzer is 
strons upon Bul tmann, for him Jesus is as thoroughly eschato1og1c· 
. 
al in his views of the kingdan of God and its cani'Q8 as for them• 
The affinity with Dodd' a Realised Eschatology is well expressed b; 
4 
Morgenthaler 'Bul.tma.nn geht auf demselben Weg, den Dodd schon 
"' ein stuck weit gegangen ist, noch einen Schritt weiter ••• nodd 
legt in seiner realisierten Eschatologie einen Entmythologisie~ 
ungsver~oh vor, der mit dem Entmythologisierungsversuch Bult-
"' manns darin ubereinstimmt, dass er nicht auf die hergebrachte 
1. Bartsch, in Kerfgma, I.p.vii, writes, 'No si.fnle work which 
has appeared in the field of N T scholarship during the war 
years has evoked such a lively discussion .A.n increasing number 
of translations, contributions and criticisms are appearing in 
this country of esp. Bul1man.n, TheologY of the N T I and II 
(1952 and 1955} EssaYs, (1955} History and Eschatolo~ (Gifford 
Lectures, 1957} Bartsch (ed.} KerY~ and Myth I (19 3} ,II 
(1962) Henderson, M,yth in the N.T.l952} Gogarten, Deiilltholos-
iziDB {196D} Miegge, Go0el and MYth (1960) MacQuarrie, .!!! Existentialist Theology l955} 1:he Scope of De,thologizing {19GO): Malavez, The Christian Messase end MYth 1958) BornJramm, 
Jesus of Nazareth (1.960) Ca.i:ms, A Gospel without MYth? (1960) 
Robinson, The Prob em of Histo in Mark (1957) A New Quest of 
the Historical Jesus 1959 • For an outline of this Bul tmann 
epoch and the post-Bul1:ma.nn view of the 'historical Jesus• the 
last mentioned book is informative 
2. of ~mer, Pattern, p.23 
3. BORJD8ll, 'From Schweitzer to Bultmann•, in T T XI,l954,p 168 
4. Kommendes Reich, p. 94. 
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Weise auf der Ebene der ~btraktion bleiben will, sondern sich 
ala A.ufga'be eine Interpretation des Mythos gestell t hat ••• ' 
Bul tma.nn maintains that the early church, conscious of an en-
counter with God through Jesus Christ, sought to express the sign-
ificance of this for itself and the world. But in doing so it 
partly failed to penetrate to the i'ul.l singifioanoe and also it e~ 
1 
pressed itself in terms which can no longer be meaningfU.l for us • 
The ParOllsia. idea, Bul.1ma.nn argues, is an example of the former 
kind The early ohuroh has not properly understood the signifioano' 
of its encounter 'history did not cane to an end, and, as every 
schcl.olboy knows, it will continue to run its c01.1rse Even if we 
believe that the world as we know it will cane to an end in time, 
we expect :.ldl:la the end to take the form of a natural catastrophe, 
2 
not of a mythical event such as the New Testament ex.peets' Esch-
atology in general, however, he holds to be an example of the 
latter kind. Here, 'Christ as the eschatological event' is a con-
cept which can be and must be demythologized. What its precise 
truth is, and how this can best be expressed are problems to be 
dealt with, bu.t the main point is (Bul tmann contends) that there 
3 
.!.! something valid to be re-interpreted 
our ori tiaism of this thesis 1Dl.EI t be concerned firstly w1 th 
1. of in Kengma, p .16 
2 of in Keqgma, p.5 
3. of 'Histo17 and Eschatology' inN T,S 1954, pp 5ff, History 
and Eschatology, passim 
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Bultmann•s methodology, in~order to lay the foundation for differ-
ences in exegesis which will concern us in later chapters and thet 
we shall venture some general remarks concerning his programme of 
demythologl.zing and its meanintf for eschatology 
Cha.rateristio of Bul.tmann and many of his followers is a rad-
ioal scepticism concerning the data of the New Testament The old 
anti thesis between the Jesus of history and the Christ of faith is 
ostensibly rejected by the acknowledgement that histor1 and inter-
pretation, event and meaning must go together, and that purely ob-
1 jective history is impossible • The New Testament gives us, to be 
su.re, the kerygma of the early church a proclamation not only tha1 
'Jesus died' (event) but also 'that he died for our sins and rose 
2 
again for our justification• (interpretation) Bornkemm rightly 
3 
declares , 'Wir besitzen keinen einzigen Jesusspruch und keine 
einzige Jesusgescbiobte, die nicht - und seien sie noch so unan-
feehtbar echt - ~leich das Bekentnis der glaubenden Gemeinde 
enthalten oder mindestens darin eingebettet sind Das macht die 
~che nach den blossen Fakten der Gesohichte sohwierig und weithin 
ausaiehtslos ' From this recognition, two questions arise The 
first is, are there ahy bare facts behind this kerygma"' Bu:Ltmann 
4 
anticipated this question , realising that •Christianity without 
1 of Gogarten,•Theologie und ~esohiohte• in Z.T.K L,l953, p. 
349 Robinson, ijew Quest, pp.77f Gogarten, Demythologizing, pp 
25f Bornkamm, Jesus, pp.llf 
2 cf Henderson, ~' p 42 
3 Jesus, p 12 
4. in KerYgma, p.22 
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l 
Christ• is conceivable • 
-
tie claims to preserve (as he says, Be: 
!!k!. the liberal theologies before him) a core of bare facts, bu.t 
2 
many critics feel that he does so rather uncertainlY Miegge, 
for example, wri tea, 'It is necessary to affirm, ID1.1Ch more strongl~ 
than .B11l tmann finds himself able to do, the truth and objective 
reality of the his torioal and supra-historical event which is sum-
med up in the n811le Jesus Christ, the Czuoified and Risen One: 
Christian faith stands or falls with the objective truth of these 
3 
events • The daDger of allowing historical theology to beoane 
4 
mere rellgious psyc-hology is a very serious one and the 'post-
5 
Bultnann school• strives to avoid it • 
The sec-ond question which arises is, what reliance can be 
placed upon the early church's w1 tness to Jesus Christ as we find 
6 
this in the New !estament? A.s Bul tmann has shown , the units of 
tradition in the early church proclamation seem, generally, to hav 
serv-ed some practical purpose in the chu.rch• s life bu.t this 
1. .r of •There are people who will say that this whole acc0t1nt is 
a lie, but a thing isn't necessarilY a lie even if it didn't nec-
essarily happen• ISteinbeok, SWeet ThursdaY, Pan ed.p.47) Which 
is what Knox, for example (in Jesus, Lord and Christ, pp 258ff) is 
saying in a theologically respectable form 
2. cf Thielicke, in ~erYgma, pp 13Bff eap.l47f Scbniewind, in 
KerJpme, pp.66f. Melavez, Christian Message, pp.7lf (who tries to 
see a real objectivity in Bul tmann' s thought, though Miegge, 
Gospel, pp 134:f:., thinks without success.) 
3 Gospel, p.l36 
4. cf Butterfield, Christian! ty and History, pp 128f Cairns, 
Gospel, pp 213f 
5. of Bornkemm, Jesus, pp 18f Conzelmann, in Z T,K LVI ,1959, 
pp.2ff. Puchs, in Z.T.K LIII,l956,pp.210ff Kasemann, in Z T K. 
LI, 1954, pp.l25ff 
6. of esp GeschiC!hte (1921) Primitive Christian! ty (E ~ 1.956) 
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discovery alone should not lead to saepticism regarding the his-
1 
torioal veraai ty of the perioopae Often it is claimed that fol'm 
, 
I! 
ori tioism supports this scepticism, but this is not so Conzelmann 
for instance, argues that Mk.l,l6-2o is •altogether non-historical 1 
but rather ideal a the central word "I will make you fishers • " is 
a call addressed to the present reader' Of Mk 15,34 he says, it iE 
•originally a Gemeinde saying reflecting a particular theological 
3 
motif. • ' But fozm ori ticism cannot make such judgements 
The historical veraoi ty of the tradition mu.st be probed Fol'm 
ori tiaism only ru.les out the possibility of reconstru.oting a bio-
4 
grapey But concerning the criteria which might be employed on 
the task, two points are vital First, the criteria must accord 
w1 th what can be J:.earnt fran the gospel records themselves and flom 
elsewhere, of the composition and character of the early eommunity 1 
of its undeiStanding of histor,y and its attitude towards its task 
of preaching and witnessing. On this basis, many wou.ld conclude 
that considerable historical reliability can be attached to the 
5 
go~el narratives in general Cranfield , for instance, offers six 
argtments which he holds 'would seem to justify us in rejecting 
the radical. scepticism of Bul tmann and in believing tbat a sub-
1. of Manson, in Baokgrau.nd of the N T pp. 212ft 
2 'Die for.mgeschichtliohe Methode•, inS t U III,l959, pp 54ff. 
3 Similarly Ackermann, Jesus, pp .14 3 ff' 
4 Yet Sjoberg's conclusion (verborgene Menschensohn, p 216) tha1 
everyone agrees there is no biographical interest behind the N T 
witness, surely goes too far (as Wood, Jesus,pp.l4Bf. points out) 
5 of ~' pp.l6f 
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stantially reliable picture of the historical Jesus was preservred 
1 
in the sources available to Mark' • Secondly, the criteria should 
not presuppose a breach between Jesus himself and the early church 
witness to him. SUch a presupposition would mean an acceptance of 
the ol.d anti thesis between the Jesus of history and the Christ ot 
faith. CUllmann rightly criticises Bultmann•s methodology on this 
account He agrees W1. th Bul1ma.nn that 'all that contradicts the 
theol.ogy of the early church oan be assumed to be authentic to 
2 
Jesus' (else why should it have been preserved.,) • But, as he says: 
the opposite principle does not necessarily apply, namelY 'that 
all that corresponds to the theology of the early church is foreigJ 
3 
to the Jesus of history • • The reverence for Jesus' words and 
deeds (presupposed by the retention of perioopae which may well 
have occasioned difficulty or embarrassment) mu.st suggest that in 
general we oan expect to find that the early c-huroh has taken pain1 
in fashioning its thinking and teaching on words and deeds of 
Jesus himself. 
Bu.ltmann and his followers build DDl.oh upon a supposed discon-
tinuity of thought not only between Jesus and the early cbu.rah as 
a whole, but between particular elements in the early obu.rch it-
self. The old anti thes•s 'Jesus or Paul' , 'Paul or John' , 'John or 
the synoptios• are again raised Even within the synoptios a 
1. of Manson, Jesus, pp.20f. Manson, in Background of the N T 
pp.2llff Cullmarm, • Out of season remarks•, pp 13lff. 
2. of Cullmann, 'Out of season ,remarks', pp 13lff 
3 of Cullmann, 'out of season remarks' , pp 13lf:f' and in T .L. 
I Jahrgang 83, 1958 
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cl..eavage is said to exist between Matthew and Mark on the one hand 
l. 
and Luke on the other • In this way the New Testament is subjected 
to severe f~entation and any unity of witness within the early 
church is disoountenanced Yet the profession of faith in the per-
son Jesus Christ, the acceptance of the 'tradition' , involved the 
several coJIIIDnn1 ti4a, whatever their differences, in 'one body, and 
one spirit one hope of. • calling, one Lord, one faith, one bep6-
ism •• ' (EPh.4 1 4). Whether this unity of faith involved also a 
unity of witness or not, the possibi~i ty a£ such unity ought not to 
be exc1uded by any method of interpreting the several elements in 
2 
the New Tes'tamen t. Besides, as Bosch points out, it is difficu.l. t 
to suppose that the gospel compilers reflected .!2 carefullY over 
eaoh phrase, or sought to express their individualistic character-
istics eo emphatically as adherents of radical redactional critic-
-
ism suggest. 
These ari tic isms have been made here in order to serve as a 
basis for ~ater exegetical discussion We tum. now to sQD.e general 
cri tieisms of Bultmann' s programme of demythologizing in order to 
justify rejecting the concept of a demythologized Par~sia we have 
1 of Robinson, Problem: Marxsen, Der ;Evangelist Marktls Bornkemu 
'Enderwartung rmd Kirche•: Bornkemm, Held and Barth, tfberliefer!.Ul8 
und Auslegung 1m Mattb8usevangelium Lohse, • Lukas als Theologe 
der Hei~sgeeohichte•, in~ XIV,l954, pp.256ff Grasser, Problem 
Lohse, •zur N T'lichen Escnatolog1e', in!_! 1956 (Jahresbericbt 
l953-55) pp.l84ff Conzelmann, •Gegenwarl und Zu.ku.n.ft in der syn-
optischen Tradition', in Z,T K LTV-LV, 1957-8, pp.277ffa Mitte. 
2. Heidenmission, p.l4 n.l4. wood, Jesus, p.6l, rightly speaks 
of • those elements which the distinctive temperaments of the 
Evangelists l..ed them to emphasise •, bllt this momplementariness 
does not amount to a presupposition of cleavage 
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already mentionea the~ problem of understanding and interpreting 
picture la.ng\lage. Bultmann' a concern is much wider than this for 
he defines as •my;th• requiring re-interpretation most of the New 
1 
Testament proclamation As Henderson says, 'it is fair to say 
that Bultmann groups together a nwmber of not particularly homog-
eneous e~em.ents under the heading of the mythologioal The cat-
egory o.overs the accou.nt of the mimales of Jesus, descriptions of 
his person as the pre-existent Son of God, of his work as atoning 
for the sins of mankind, of the Holy Spirit as a quasi-natural pow· 
2 
er c~nicated to us through the sacraments• It is questionable 
whether the term 1 myth' is well used in this sense More seriously 
Bul:tmann maintains that the subject of New Testament myth is man, 
and the purpose of myth i a 'to express man• a understanding of him-
3 
self in the world in which he l.ives ' But it is certainly poss-
ible to e.rgu.e that the New Testament seeks to give expression not 
to what i a being felt and experienced in the heart or mind of 1 ts 
writers, but to an actual encounter of God with man and to the his 
4 
tory of this divine action • In other w01'4s, all that Bul1:mann 
calls myth in the New Testament is primarily to be understood not 
i 
cosmologically, nor anthropologically, bat theologioally • Of 
1. Bul.tmann, 1n Keqgme., p 16, finds two categories of mythical 
ima.gery in the early chu:rtlh w1 tness the one drawn from Jewish 
apocalyptia, the other from Gnosticism. 
2. ~. p.46. 
3. in KerYgma, p.lo 
4. ef Barth, m_n Versueh, pp 32f. Miegge, Gospel, pp 98f 
Wright, in Biblical Authority, p 224 Cairns, Gospel, pp lOOff 
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oourse, the theological proclamation has cosmological and anthro-
1 
pological significance bu.t this is secondary • Notwi thstand1ng 
some pictorial expression, some 'mythical' imagery, the content of 
2 
theN T. is not mythical in Bultmann's sense • 'Myth• understood 
as an expression of human self-consciousness in historical or 
3 
quasi-historical terms is 'not native to the Bible or to the N T ' 
The question remains how far the New Testament proclamation 
requires to be re-interpreted This problem is by no means new 
4 5 
nor the cone ern of Bul1menn only • As MacQuarrie writes , muoh 
religious langu.age beocmes, over the course of time, debased and 
esoteric, and 'the Christian vooabulary stands in continual need 
of being re-interpreted if it is to z-.main meaningfUl ' To employ 
contemporary modes of thought and forms of language is ever the 
preacher's duty - and therefore the dosmatioian' s too, But this 
could involve demythologizing only if the subject caif the N.T were 
man and his self-understanding, and this we dou.bt It oou.ld mean 
lL Contrast Bultmann, in Kez:ypma, p.l6 •What is demythologizillB 
in The Listener, 5th Feb 1953 p 217 Brandon, 'Myth and the 
Gospel', in~· LI, 1952-3, pp,l2lf'f, 
2. of' StBhlin, in T.W N.T IV, pp 77lff 
3. Miegge, Go~el, p lo6 cf Barrett, 'Myth in theN T,' in 
~ LXVIII, 195 , pp, 345ff and 359ff 
4 of Munz, Problems of Religious Knowledge, p 182 
5. 'Existentialism and the Christian vocabulary•, in L,Q,H,R 
1961, pp 250ff of schniewind, in Kerye;ma, pp 87f 
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l 
re-mythologizing , but then the question would need.to be asked, 
whether the language of twentieth centu.ry existentialism is the 
best fo~ for the Biblical proclamation 
This is a moat important question, being related to the whole 
problem of the bearing of philosophy upon theology. Bul tmann, of 
course, lays worth upon what we shall call •preliminary philoaophy• 
The phenomenon of our existence as thinking beings means that we 
inevitably come to the New Testament, as to anything, with precon-
ceived ideas-. The question is, what status should be given to these 
inevitable thoughts Here a deep cleavage exists between mu.oh Pro-
testant thoug:trt and Roman Catholic theology, and it is not surpris-
2 
ing to find, on the one hand, Malevez agreeing with Bultmann that 
though a certain correation of these preliminary thoughts mu.st be 
expected, the principle that hermeneutics is dependent on some pre-
liminary philosopey is sound and on the other hand, Barth arguing 
... 3 
against such a Vorv-erstandnis , maintaining that the possibility of 
knowing God ooours in the a.ot of God revealing himself to us, there· 
by showing that God's word is fundamentally alien to man• a thought 
Hence, Barth holds, Biblical hermeneutics is not just the a.pplioat-
4 
ion of a general hermeneutic principle, but i+nique. Bul tma.nn• s 
1 The principle of analogy underlying the use of mythological 
la~age is, surely, indispensable (as Bultmann admits, in ~erzsma., 
p 44) , Bul tmann • s langu.age being no less analogical than the 'l.ess 
sophisticated language of the Bible' (OWen, inS J T XIV, 1961, 
p 197. cf Lohmeyer, in Ke;2gma, pp 12Gff Wright, in Biblical 
Authority, p 224. 
2. Christian Message, pp 170f. l83f 190 
3. of Ein VersQeh, RBBBim. 4 of Malevez, Christian Message, pp.t7orr. 
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l 
arguDIIents against this position seem tOIJl be ineffective Barth's 
2 
hermeneutics are bound to appear 'only arbitrary assertions' for 
Barth is o onoerned primarily to repeat the proclamation of God's 
activity as this is testified in the Bible and is prepared to find 
his hermeneutic principles only as given in the oanmi tment to this 
3 
proolamation • 
£ The homiletic expedient of using currlftg concepts alearly 
needs to be considered seriously But if the New Testament is con-
-
oerned to confess and proclaim a divine activity {if the New Test-
ament •myths' are theological) then such contemporary concepts 
should only subserwe this proclamation and 'have no right to pon-
4 
tificate' over the subj eClt matter • This means that no one partic-
ul.ar philosophical language and thought form shoul.d be eleva ted to 
the position of sole interpretative medium for whilst one thought 
fonn cou.ld subserve the proclamation here and now 1 t might not to-
5 
morrow or in another place • Whether or not the particUlar philo-
sophy of exl.stentialism is as vi tal an interpretative medium to-daJ 
as Bul tmann wot1ld suggest it is, is open to dispute doubtless the 
technical terminology of existentialism is more difficult for many 
to grasp and understand than the more naive language of the New 
6 
Tes1iament • 
1. of Essa.vs, pp.259ff 
2. EssaYs, p 261 
3. of also Barth, ~ III/2, p 534 
4 Lohmeyer, in Kerzgma, p.l33 
5 of Barth, Ein Versuoh Malevez, Christian Message, p 198 
6. of Miegge, Gospel, p.l34 Schniewind, in Kerxsma, pp.89f 
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Another very serious question which must be asked is, whethe~ 
Jesus• life as historical event is properly or adequately evaluate 
by Bultmann If the thesis 'God was in Christ reconciling the 
wor~d to himself' (II Cor 5,19) is • valid affi~ation of the 
1 
significance of Jesus• life, then although this • once for all' 
event must be aontemporised if it is to have full significance 
2 
• for me • the hi storioal. particularity and self-sufficiency of the 
Christ-event must never be abandoned in favour of this contempor-
ising which it demands and facilitate a. The historical particul-
arity of the Christ e~nt is presented in the New Testament as 
mean1ng1Ul. for the past and for the future, as well as for each 
•now•, for in his encounter with man, Jesus Christ reveals himself 
to be the One who was and whox will be, as the •pre-existent Son 
of God' and as the 'Judge of t~ End time• In that encounter is 
given impetus and authority to refer God's activity in Christ botb 
backwards into the past, involving some idea of creation, and for-
warda into the future, involving some idea of a Parousia Whatever 
imagery and vooabul9r1 we choose to e:JQ;>resa and elucidate this 
significe.nce, the oonoept of a salvation-history is contained and 
imparted in the central event of revelation, the once-for-all even 
3 
of the Incarnation of Jesus Christ • 
At this point the problem of time in the New Testament is 
~ Rom.6w~o Heb 9,12 9,28. etc 
2 cf Barth, C,D III/2, p 447 
3, This is, of course, what Cullm.ann maintains in Christ and 
~ Many, in various categories, seek to affirm the same - of 
for example Brunner, Das Ewige, esp pp 35ff 
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1 
raised Bultmann has no wish to retum to the idea of 'timeless 
2 
tru.ths' (though sane think he does in effedft do so ) but he main-
tains that :futurity is simply a phenomenon of existence and claims 
that to hold to a particu.lar hope concerning the content of the 
future is to seek to emancipate oneself from the essential condit-
ions of m1man life, and is therefore sin There can~ therefore, 
be no Christian teleolQgy Time, he says, is a phenomenon which 
involves a :tutu.re as muah as a past btlt about this future, nothin 
more can be said than that acoasion will be given in it, through 
' the word of preaching, for fUrther encounter with God in Christ 
Eschatology, on this view, if not made positively timeless is 
certainly de-temporalised It is a definition of the quality of 
the Chrl at-event and man's participation in 1 t Let Bul tmann 
speak for himself 'The New Testament understanding of the history 
of Jesus as esohatoJLogioal event is not rightly conceived ei tber 
in the conception of Jesus as the centre of history, or in saera-
mentalism Both are solutions ofmthe embarrassment into which the 
Christian community was brought by the non-appearance of the 
Parwsia The true solution of the problem :ts lies in the though1 
of Peu.l and John, namely , as the ide a the. t Christ is the ever 
present, or ever-beooming event (i.e the eschatologioal event) 
the "now" gets its eschatological character by the encounter with 
1 o.f above, chapter 2, 
.... 2, e.g KUmmel, in V,F 
in~ ~949, pp.447ff 
fP .l3 111. I , concerning the 0 T view 
1947-B, pp 75ff and of ~ohs' answer 
3 of Histora and Eschatology, pp 14 9ff 
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Cbri at or with the Word which proclaims Him, because in this en-
counter with Him the world a.nd its histor,y comes to its end a.nd 
the be1iever bec anes free from the world in becoming a. new 
l 
creature' We venture toesuggest that this does not do justice 
to the New Testament understanding of time, or to its understand-
ing of the Christ-event, or to its evaluation of the present a.ge 
we consider these three a.rea.s in turn. 
2 
Much recent discussion stresses that the New !estament view 
of time 1nvo1ves the recognition that fu.turity 1.s not simply a. 
phenomenon of existence bu.t is also God's time, time a.nd oeoa.sion 
for divine a.etiona it is subj eot. to the Lordship of Christ This 
is fa.r from saying that Christ is subjeot to the sovereignty of 
t~e a.s men a.re, knowing no other possibility of existence except 
one in which there is a past into which each present passes and a 
future which ever anew becanes present but it does mean that God, 
in his enoOWlter with the world does not ignore ma.n• s time-fra.m.e-
wozk God allows sucaession a.nd chronology to be really involved, 
a.nd so he creates a salvation-history To be sure, the relation of 
past to present and of present to future with God and his salvatio 
history :Us not simple but the canplexity is not such a.s to dimin-
ish the reality of past and fu.ture in salvation-history 'What is 
.. 
~ 'Histor.v and Eschatology• inN T s 1954, pp 5f of Conzel-
ma.nn, in Z.T.K LIV-LV, 1957-9, pp,277ff 
2. cf esp. CUllma.nn, Christ and Time Marsh, Fulness of Time 
Minear, inS J.T VI, 1953, pp 337ff Barth, CD III/2, pp.437ff 
Ru.st, in T,T X, 1953, pp.327ff Minear, in Iiirepretation, V,l95l 
pp 27ff Dillistone, inS J T VI, 1953, pp 156f 
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past, so far from perishing, lives on in every new present, though 
the past-ness of the past, like the futurity of the future is not 
in the least impaired The kairoi taken together stand under some 
decisive "beginning" ( ~P~~ ) where an "age" (J.~") is ina~ratec 
and move towards an "end" ( ~ll)Gx1oll ) where the content of the age 
is rounded off and established in its completeness or fUlfilment 
1 
as something eloquent of the glory of God' 
Secondly, the revelation of God in Jesus is regarded in the 
New Testament as informative and authoritative for past and future 
revelation Not only is Israel's history understood by reference 
2 
to him , but creation and therefore the entire sweep of past his-
3 
tory is illuminated by reference to him Although Luke and Matt-
hew tend to emphasise thi a ba.ckward reference more, .M.ark does not 
4 
by any means altogether neglect it Similarly the New Testament 
writers (in varying degrees) read off from this central Christ-
event, a real future significance The present relationship of the 
5 
believer to Christ is 'in hope' , hope not simply that the 
1. Whitehouse, in Eschatology, p 74 of similarly Barth, U· 
III/2, pp 464f.485f On the whole question of the future aspects 
of salvation-history of further, Thurneysen, 'Christus und seine 
Zuknnft', in,Zwischen den Zeiten, 1931, pp 187ff Wright, in 
Biblical AuthoritY, p.224 K&rner, in~ 1954, pp 177ft Wend-
land, Die Eschatologie des Reiches Gottes bei Jesus, pp 27ft 240ff. 
Al~s, Letzten Dinge, pp.28ff KUnneth, Theologie der Aufersteh-
Be&• pp.218ff Rich, Die Bedeutung, pp 4ff Delling, Zeitverstlnd-
~~ Fachs, in~ 1949, pp.447f., etc 
2. of e.g Acts 2,14ff 7,2ff 
3. of Col.l 1 16 Reb 1,2 Jn l,lff 
4 cf Jn 1,2f. Robinson, Problem, pp 22ft 
5 of e g Rom 5,2 8,24. Eph.l,l8 
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relationship will continue (through constant renewal of a divine 
eneOWlter), but hope that the provisional nature of the relation-
ship ('in faith•) is really onlY provisional, being bounded by the 
awa.i ted fUture revelation of Christ in glory Without holding 
this event as an object of hope, the full significance of the 
1 
Christ-event has not been drawn 
Thirdly, is it not true to say that what the New Testament 
regards as characteristic of the present epoch is not simply that 
in it men are • brought face to face w1 th the last things in cru.cia: 
2 
decision' - the aspect Bul1mann is so anxious to emphasise - bu.t 
that man is for the moment given time and occasion for a response 
of free decision to the Eschaton, inasmuch as it encounters them 
as yet only in a mystery, veiled? He, t~ Esohatoa, 1nv1 tes men 
to participate in a real past and to anticipate a real fUture 
consummation Hence each present encounter with Christ has a ref-
erence backwards and one forwards, by which the present is qualif-
ied. DemythologLzed eschatology appears to lead to a doeetie view 
of time, to a dooetic view of the work of Christ, and therefore to 
3 
a dooetic view of the present • The faith which witnesses to us in 
1 of Schniewind, in Kerzema, p Slf Nachgelassen,Reden, pp. 38f'f 
2. Whitehouse, in Eschatology, p 70 
3. Wright, in Biblical Authority, p.224. arguing that the Christ· 
ian cannot set aside the Biblical view of time, says, •without it 
one has no means of interpreting the meaning of history, other 
than as the seoul.ar order in which he ~i ves provides it, and he 
must live without hope in the ~ture which will redeem the present 
by the power of the God who is the directing Lord oflatime.' 
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the New Testament, and without which the Christ-event would remain 
unknown to us, presents us with other obj eotive historical events 
on the same level as that central one and in fact posited b,y it it 
reo ognises that the 'decisive aotion wrought by God w1 thin hi story 
at a particular centre in some sense accompanies history and bears 
decisively on all the process of historical connexione by which 
1 
the cosmos moves to 1 ts consummation ' 
The faith which the New Testament seeks from us is not simply 
an openness to encounter bu.t canmi tment to certain divine events in 
history and their significance. In this canmi tment is!IIXXa given 
the will to acknowledge that the events, being divine events for 
man's salvation, have an objective, ~ndependent status and meaning 
quite apart from man Tbat is to say, the Crose did not acquire 
its saving significance only at the moment when 1ater the disoip1es 
began to believe that it held suoh meaning and possibility for thenl 
bu.t, rather, in the economy of God, the Cross held that signific-
ance in the relationship of God to the world both before and inde-
pendently of the disciples' faith The New Testament writers are 
surely not concerned only to confess their own faith and so to 
arouse ours, but to relate the events, centring on Jesus and reach-
ing backwards and fozwards throughout the whole sweep of history, 
on the basis of which the present is what it is and faith is made 
possible 
Bul1mann undoubtedly emphasises matters of considerable impor1 
WhLtehouse, in EechatoloBY, p.7o 
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1 
His programme is prompted by an evangelical motive • The present 
time 1! a period of opportuni v calling forth faith - as a dialec-
tic between self and self-abandonment in commitment This is 
demanded by the presching of' God's encounter with man in Jesus 
Christ Without such commitment to the gospel, the historical l.if'e 
and death of' JeS\ls can never appear more than the tragic story of' 
a good man D~btless, too, there ~ a pastoral requirement to 
proclaim all this in langu.age which our o on temporaries can under-
stand, and it may well be that sane to-day will understand the 
:te.n.gu.e.ge of' existentialist philosophy and that this terminology 
can be used for apolo~urposes 
At the same time, Bul tmann 'in his eagerness to tear away the 
2 
mytho~ogioal coverings which hide the truth• appears to give in-
sufficient emphasis to a further dialectic which f'ai th IDI.lst notice 
nsnely the dialectic between the •now• of faith and the •not yet• 
of hope, between the •now• of' •seeing through a glass, darkly' and 
the •then• of •seeing f'aoe to faoe• (I Cor 13,12) It is the very 
dialectic- in whioh faith is itself caught up, which is to be re-
pl.aoed one.day by the certainty of fUlfilment and possession, a 
certainty towards which faith, because of its dialectical nature, 
strains forward in constant hope 
Further, in his desire to present the significance of the 
3 
gospel in a c ontempomry form. , Bul tm.ann appears to abandon what 
is, surel3, the conviction of the New Testament writers, namely 
l of in Kerysna, p.3 
2 Woods, Theological Explanation, p 209 
3. cf Essa¥s, pp.236ff 
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that the gospel calls men to the decision not only to authentic 
existence understood and appropriated in 'existentiell' moments of 
life, but to acknowledge the save reign saving acts wbioh God has 
~coamplished in the historical life, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Christ Therefore, however ontic faith must be, it is in 
the first place, noetic:u a c on.fession of the truth of the si tua.tia 
which has arisen thrOllgh the salvation-history of God in Christ 
'reconciling the world unto himael.f' 
Commitment to the particularity of God's work in history in 
the person of Jesus Christ involves recognition of a real salvat-
1 
ion-history which is directly related to Christ , so that past and 
~tuze outreaches, even the beginning and end themselves, centre 
upon him. The phenomenon of faith itself authenticates the hope 
of a fu.ture unambigu.ous revelation of the End, for such hope is 
~nescapably bound up in the recognition that the End has occurred 
in a particular (and therefore ~qui vocal, ambiguous) historical 
event Hope, and particularly hope in the Parou.sia of Jesus 
Christ, is presupposed by faith 
1. So that Cullmann, for instance, speaks of this salvation-
histor,v as the 'Christ-line' (Time, pp l07ff ) 
Chapter 6 Salvation-h~story and the Parous~a ~n the New 
Testament 
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The interpretat~omof New Testament eschatology which we 
have now re~ewed have been questioned on grounds of methodology 
and of theology It is d~fficult, we ma~nta~n, w~thout expressly 
~-~nterpret~ng the New Testament message, to evade the conclus-
ion that the New Testament as a whole works with the concept of 
a salvat~on-history of whioh the Parousia is an integral part 
and w1thout resort1ng to a dubious methodology, it ~s d~ff~oult 
to account for the specifically future phase of th~s total 
salvat~on-h~story by referr~ng it to the early church alone, or 
to one part~cular l~ne of thought current with~n the early church 
All three thes~rev~ewed here abandon or call ~n quest1on the 
reality of salvat~on-h~story and its overall pattern Schweitzer 
abandons the real~ty of salvat1on-~story for the 1dea of mystic 
commun~on and the ~nsp~ration of Jesus' example Bultmann sub-
st~tutes for the idea of a salvat~on-histor,y the ~dea of a new 
'self-knowledge', a new 'gnosis' Dodd, in less rad~cal fash~on, 
imperils the reality of the total salvation-history by his re-
~nterpretat~on of the idea of the End 
On the other hand, many scholars regard the concept of 
1 
salvat~on-h1story as fundamental to the New Testament we g~ve 
1 From the very many we mention Cullmann, T~me Cpr~stology 
He~lsgesch~chte und Eschatolog~e (MS) Filson, The W T against 
~ts environment Richardson, Introduct1on Taylor, Names L1fe 
and M~n~stry Stauffer, Jesus Manson, Jesus Roberts, K1ngdon 
of God 
now a brief account of the arguments ~n support of th~s v~ew -
which will serve as a postscript to the arguments already rev~ewed 
and as an introduction to our exam~nation later of the v~ew of 
those who regard the Parousia hope ~tself as an integral part of 
the New Testament message, but find the apparent ~nslstence on ~ts 
imm~nence problematical 
The abandonment of a salvation-~storlcal understand~ng of 
the gospel goes back to the earl~est days of the church Both 
Ebionism and Docetism shrank from the bellef that the D~vine could 
actually come ~nto history, ~nto the part~cularlty of hlstory ~n 
the form of an indiv~dual person and so, in their oppos~te ways, 
1 
they evacuated the llfe of Jesus of its sav~ng quallty It is 
clear why Docetism should have been4conge~al to the Gnostics, for 
though fundamentally a Christological concept, it is acceptable 
only where salvat~on ~ s thought of as my st~cal enlightenment (p';:;lf,.s: 
where •the concrete is resolved lnto the abstract' and 'redempt~on 
~s a del~verance from the material world, wh~ch ~s regarded as 
2 
intrinsically evil' , and where the cosm~c dimens~on of salvat~on 
is exchanged for indiv~dual concern for present oommun~on with the 
3 
d~vine and a safe destiny The mysteries, too, ~ntend~ng to 
1 cf Cul1menn, ~, pp 127ff 
2 Scott, 'Gnost~c~sm', ~n ERE VI, pp 233f of Gal 4,4 Rom 
1,3 9,5 Heb 2,14 I Jn 1,1-3 4,1-3 2,22 II Jn 7 Col 1,9-22 
1,26-27 2,3 2,8-9 3,10,16 Ignat~us Eph 7,18 Smyrna chs 1-6 
Polycarp Ph~l 7,1-2 Irenaeus ad Haer III 3,4 Just~n Dial 35 
3 cf Gardner, '!'1jlster~es', ~n E R E IX, p 81 
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1mpart salvat1on through knowledge and emanc1pat1on from the fette~ 
of human eX1stence, had no place for a salvation-h1story The 
struggle to aff1rm a real salvat1on-history continued through the 
1 2 
Tr1n1tarian debates and the Christolog1cal controvers1e~ 
sa1vat1on-history and the Old Testament 
3 
• we have already seen that the concept of salvat1on-history is 
qu1te fundamental to the Old Testament The Creat1on narrativ$s 
are clearly written from the standpo1nt that they prepare for and 
4 
make poss1ble a salvation-h1story The Covenant 1s regarded as 
God's man1festat1on of h1s concern for the fortunes of Israel, and 
5 
th1s concern is seen to accompany Israel's h1story and, ultimately 
6 
to have a un1versal outreach The Old Testament resolutely 
refuses to look upon history (even the h1stor,y of other nat1ons) 
divorced from the relat1on it bears to salvat1on, or upon salEat1on 
outside of 1ts histor.tcal context The s1gnificance of this for 
7 
the understanding of the New Testament is obv1ous 
1 cf Kelly, Doctrine, pp 223ff , esp p 233 
2 cf Kelly, Doctrine, pp 263ff Bethune-Baker, Introduct1on, 
pp 249ff Prestige, Fathers, pp 94ff 
3 of above chapter 2, pp (oa Anderson, Introduct1on, p 237 
4 cf Barth, ~ III/1, pp 63ff Wh1tehouse, in Essays in 
Christology, pp ll5ff also Ps 119,89-90 I Chron 29,11 Is 48,12 
5 cf Ex 33,16 19,9 33,12-23 
6 cf Jer 16,19 Ps 22,7 Zeoh 8,22 Zeph 3,10 Is 11,10 30,23f 
65,20-25 Dan 7,27, et~ 
7 one need only note the extens1ve use of the 0 T (cf the N T 
Nestle ed , P W B 1952, pp 65Bff ) its imagerY and language and 
the place of Temple and synagogue worsh1p (Lk 4,16, Acts 3~1 9,20~ 
13,5 13,14 14,1 17,1 18,4 19,8) in early christ1an lire 
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Salvat~on-h~story and the New Testament 
Ev~dence that the early church understood ~ts fa~th and l1fe 
in terms of a salvat~on-h~story is found in the earliest preaching 
and the earliest confessions of faith 
1 
The early speeches of 
Acts reveal a major emphas~s upon past events, supremely the death 
2 3 
and resurrection of Jesus of wh~ch the d~sciples are witnesses 
and which form the 
4 
salvation-h~story 
fulfilment of the promises contained in past 
5 
The sign~ficance of tms fu.lfi lment ~s app11el 
6 
to the present and to the future, and it ~s ev~dent that such 
preach~ng cannot be understood apart from ~ts sa1vat~on-histor~cal 
context 
1 cf Acts 2,14-36,38-41 3,12-26 4,8-12 5,29-32 7,2-53 
8,31-36 10,35-43 13,17-41 Whilst Dibel~us, Studies, pp l38ff , 
Cadbury, Luke-Acts, pp 187ff , Haenchen, Aposte1geschlchte, pp 96f 
and others regard these speeches as unauthent~c, there is much to 
be said ~n favour of tbe~r authentic1ty - cf Knox, Acts, pp 9ff , 
Dodd, Apostol~c Preach~ng, pp 20ff , Bruce, Acts, ad loc - or at 
least the authent~city of ~deas if not also of form- cf Ehrhardt, 
'The construct~on and purpose of the Acts of the Apostles', ~n 
S.T XII, 1958, pp 45ff 
2 cf Acts 2,22-23 3,13-14,15, 4,1Qk 5,30,31 7,53 (8,35) 
10,37-39,40-41 13,27-29,30 cf Evans, 'Kerygma', ~n J T S (NS) 
1956' pp 25ff 
3 cf Acts 2,32 3,15 5,32 10,39,41 13,31 
4 af Acts 2~16-21 3,12,18,22-26 4,11 9 5,30 7,2-47,52 
8,32f 10,43 13,17-23,27,32-37 
5 ~esus re~gns and works (2,33-36 
the Sp~rit ~s g~ven (2,16-21 5,32) 
(2,J~41 3,19 5,31 ~7,51 (8,37) 
6 Jesus w~ll JUdge (3,20f 10,42) 
5,31 10,43 13,38) 
3,21 4,10 5,31 10,37) 
therefore repent and believe' 
10,43 13,40) 
salvat~on w~ll come (4,12 
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' The shortest credal confess~ons, 'Jesus ~s Lord' («vr•a~ 
') ,.. )1 2 ("l(w~ and the expanded summaries of fa~ th presuppose the idea 
of salvation-history Faith is based on the fulfilment of God's 
3 prom~ses in Chr~st, culminat~ng inmhis present Lordsh~p It is 
not fdtu~tous that the future phase of salvat~on-h~story ~s not 
4 
immediately brought ~nto the credal confessions , for the Parous~: 
hope is not the basis of faith but fa1th 1 s necessary corollary 
and is expressed ~n~t~ally ~n prayer Other early trad~tion Qan 
5 
be detected ~n sections of catechetical ~nstruct~on ethical 
behav~our ~s enJo~ned here both on the basis of the past acts of 
6 
God in Christ and also w~th a v~ew to the fQlf~lment of the 
7 
Christian eschatolog~cal hope , and so must be seen ~t ~ts relat-
ion to the entire salvat~on-history Chr~st~an hope ~s expressed 
8 
in such obed~ence, and also in the prayer fA-"'Pfll..""- ('}Q. The 
l , cf Acts lltl7 Rom 10,9 I Cor 12,3 Phil 2,11 Col 2,6 
Arndt-G~ngr~ch, Lencon, for biograph~cal deta~l, cf Foerster, 
T W N T III, pp l038ff. O'Neill, 'The use of ''\\J(l~~n the Book 
of Acts•, ~n S T T VIII, 1955, pp 155ff Cullmann, Confess~onsf 
Kelly, Doctrines, pp 459ff Cullffiann, Worship, pp l2ff Bult-
mann, TheologY I, pp 51 and l21ff 
2 cf I Pet 3,18-22 Ph~l 2,6-11 I Cor l5,3f II Cor 4,5 
3 cf Cullmann, Confessions, p 58 
4 CUllmann, Confessions, pp 58f , f~nds ~t first ~n II T~m 4,1 
Robinson, Coming, p 33,n 1, regards t~s as hardly a credal 
for.mula For ~ts occurrence in the Apostolic Fathers and later, 
cf Kelly, Creeds, chapter 3 and Doctrines, pp 462ff 
5 cf I Thess 2,13 4,1-8 II Thess 2,15,36 etc 
6 cf I Thess 5,9-11 Rom 12,lff etc 
7 cf I Pet 4t7 Rom 13,12 etc Dodd ~n NT Essays 
8 Though I Cor 16,22 is neutral, the translated form in Rev 
22,20 is clearly a pr93er cf Cullmann, Worship, p 13 Kuhn, in 
T W NT III, pp 500f 
connection, of th~s prayer in Did 10,6 with the euchari stu~ 
1 
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liturgy is ~mporta.nt, far here ~r~..po..trJ. Gd. must share the salvation-
2 
h~storical character of that meal Hence Cullmann writes, 'T~s 
anc~ent prayer po~nts at the same time backwards to Christ's 
appearance on the day of h1s resurrect~on, to his present appea~ 
ance at the corrunon meal of the community and foiWards to h~s 
appearance at the End, which ~s often represented by the p~oture 
of a Hessianic meal' It seems, therefore, that the concept of a 
salvation-mstory runs through the early church's preac~ng, 
teaching, worsh~p and prayer 
The salvat~on-historical s~gn~f~cance of Paul's teach1ng 1s 
3 4 5 
under-evaluated by Schweitzer , by Dodd and by Bultmann , whereas 
many f~nd in the idea of aalvat~on-histor.v the context for h~s 
1 If the c onnec.t~on is r1.ght - cf Dix, Shape of L~ turgy, pp 90f: 
2 Worship, p 14 
3 In the claim that Paul saw the pr$sent ~n an immed~ate relat-
ionship to the ~~nently awaited Parous~a, and therefore ~gnored 
a real time element (cf recently Vielhauer, 'Zur Paul~n~smus der 
Apostelgesch~chte', ~n Ev T X, 195G-5l, pp lff) 
4 In the thee~ s that Paul abandoned eventually any specific 
hope ~n the Parous~a (cf above pp lo6 ) 
5 In his ~nterpretation of hope 1n Paul•1n terms of an openness 
to the future ('The openness of Chr1st1an existence ~s never-
end1ng' - Prim~t~ve Christian~ty, p 208 cf further, ~ology I, 
pp 190ff Prlm~t~ve Chr~st1anity, pp lR5ff ) 
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ent~re teaching Paul appears to regard the present as a t1me 
2 3 
in which the new aeon has begun though the old continues The 
tens~on between the past acts on wh1ch faith rests and the future 
phase of salvat1on-h~story towards wh~ch hope stralns, ~s a 
strictly temporal tens~on between a 'then' ~n the past and a 'then 
~n the future (e g II Cor 1,10) Between these two po1nts stands 
4 
the present characterised by mission and the presence of the 
5 
Sp1rit The present tens1on ~s interpreted by Bultmann as one 
between Weltl~oh and Entweltlich, but the expressions of the ten-
sion are so full of temporal terms ('wait~ng', 'day', 'now', 'then 
6 
'inherit') that such a re-~nterpretat1on ~s hardly JUSt~fied 
Further, the present is not a mere phenomenon, nor simply a hap-
hazard continuum, but has a definite content and progression fore-
7 
ordained and divinely directed To be true to Paul, we can 
ne~ther say that salvatlon ~s s1mply personal encounter or under-
stand~ng, nor that h1stor,y ~s a mere phenomenon, but that salvat~o 
1 of Munck, Paul Dav~es, Rabbin1c Juda1sm Cullmann, Hells-
geschlchte und Eschatolog~e (~IS) and many older works, e g Nock, 
Paul Stewart, A Man in Christ Kennedy, Last Things, etc 
2 cf e g Col l,l2f II Cor 5,14f Gal 6,14f 
3 Men cont~nue to d~e (I Cor 11,30 I Thess 4,13f ) and conti~ 
to sin (I Cor l,llf 5,lff ) because ev~l stlll works in the world 
(II Cor 2,11 Gal 4,8) and men st~ll need to be admonished and 
encouraged to bbedient behaviour (Gal 5,4 6,6 Rom 12,lff eta ) 
4 Hence Paul is anxious to further the mission (I Cor 9,23 II 
Cor 10,16 Rom l5,19ff ) and in no way h1nder the progress of the 
gospel (I Cor 9,13 II Cor 6,3-4) 
5 cf II Cor 1,22 5,5 Eph 1,14 Rom 8,23 etc 
6 As Cullmann (He~lsgeschichte und Eschatologie) points out, 
such a tens1on would be access1ble to human reason, whereas for 
Paul 1t is a mystery which must be revealed - Ram 11,25,33 
7 cf Phi~ l,l2f Rom 9-11 (Cullmann, ~' pp 163ff Sanday and 
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is fully historical and that history 1s ent1rely embraced by 
the intent1on of salvation 
The assessment of ~as theologian and historian is a 
1 2 
fore~ost problem to-day ConzeLmann, part1cularly, maintains 
that Luke departs from early eschatology and, under the pressure 
of the Parousia delay, alters the tradition ~n favour of his own 
3 
h1storic1s1ng But this thes1s both d1min1sbes the centrality 
of a salvation-history concept 1n the thought o£ Paul and of the 
earl1est community (discussed already) and also exaggerates any 
distinctive emphasis in Luke The folloWJ.ng examples support 
this latter content1on -
i It 1s sa1d that Luke treats John the Bapt1st no longer as 
4 
the eschatological forerunner , but only as a prophet of the Ole 
5 
Israel However, 1t 1s noteworthy that Mk 1,6 (= Mtt 3,4) -
a description which places the Bapt1st f1rmly with1n the epoch 
6 
of the prophets - 1s omitted by Luke Conzelmann argues that 
Headlam, Romans, ad loc) II Thess 2,6ff Col 1,22-29 Rom 11,13 
I Cor 9,16 
1 cf Barrett, Luke tbe B1stor1an for an introduction and an 
ind1cation of the place th1s problem holds to-day 
" 2 Mitte, passim cf also Grasser, Problem Haenchen, Apostel-
gesch1chte, pp 90ff Kasemann, 1n Z ~ K IL, 1952, pp 272ff and 
in Z T K LI, 1954, pp l25ff Vielhauer, in~ 1952, pp lff 
3 Mitte, p 81 
4 cf Mk 1 1 4 Mtt 3~2 4,17 
5 cf Lk 1 9,28-36 3,15 3,10-14 9,9 
M1tte, pp 86,95, Grasser, Problem, pp l80f 
geschichte, p 89 




Lk 3,10ff ~s typically Lukan since the judgement is no longer 
'near' ~t is, however, ~mportant to notice that LUke has reta~ned 
the or~ginal (? Q) connection with 3,9 (of Mtt 3,10) so that Lk 
3,10-14 appear to be only an eX[)ans~on of the demand of v 8 in the 
') ' , l~ght of the imminent JUdgement, v 9 
Lk 16,16 ~s probably only a styl~stic 
Further, the el1lc 7'bTE':: of 
alterat~on, not necessar~ly 
Cl ) I 




ii Luke is said to have wr~tten the first 'life of Jesus' 
However, Mtt 1-2, though betray~ng different motifs, has a s~m~lar 
emphasis on the 'mstor~cal Jesus' and even Mark appears to be ~n-
3 
terested in the objective histor1cal events of Jesus' life 
Further, ~f the Lukan prologue is to be taken ser~ously, ~ t appear1 
4 
that ~MKa~~ others had already shown the same interest , and 
also that Luke's concern was not s~mply an historical, but also a 
pastoral one (cf 1,4) 
~~1 Luke is said to be espec~ally concerned w~th the present as 
l of under Mk 14J62 below, pp Jo(i Contrast Grasser, Problem, 
p 182 
2 af Conzelmann, Mitte, pp 124ff Kasemann, in Z T K LI, 1954 
pp ~25ff and Haenchen, Apostelgeschichte, p 88, n 3 
3 of Robinson, Problem, passim Maule, inN T Essays, pp 165ff 
Leaney, Luke, ad loc 1,4 
4 Lohse, 'Lukas als Theologe der Heils$esch~chte', ~n Ev T 
XIV, 1954, pp 256ff argues that the ~~~~o' of 1,1 cannot ~aken 
l~terally, referring actually (he says) to Mark and 'Q' only 
Perhaps, however, the 'many' should be treated more ser~ously (of 
Barrett, Luke the H~storian, p 21) ~n any case, LUke means that 
he is n£! the first to be occupied with such a narrat~ve 
1 
an epoch rather than a Zw~schenze~t 
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To be sure, his spec~al 
2 
parables stress the character of Christ~an behav~our , but this 
concern represents rather an emphas~s than a special theolog1cal 
standpo~nt Mark is by no m~ans ~concerned about the eth~cal 
3 
aspect of fa1. th 1.n Jesus Chr~ st 
~T It ~s alleged that Luke no longer has the note ofeurgency so 
4 
character~stic of the earl~est church This, however, cannot be 
5 
mainta~ned cons~stently , and, ~f Lk 13,6-9 ~s actually Luke's 
6 
alternative to Mk 11,12ff , it is interest~ng that he has preferr-
ed a parable in whioh urgency is the key-note 
v The redactional-crit~cal method appears to encourage exagger-
ated emphases An example may suff~ce here to establish the point 
7 8 
Conzelmann f~nds throughout Lk 21 a conscious alterat~on of Mk 13 
An analysis suggests that Conzelmann has made more of the d~ffer-
ences than should be allowed -
Lk 21,7 is said, by the sh~ft of setting to el1.m~nate the eschat-
1 Conzelmann, Mitte, pp 18lff 
2 cf 10,29-37 13,6-9 15,11-32 18,9-14 16,19-31 18,1-8 
12,13-21 16,1-13 
3 cf Jlllk 3 1 35 7 ,6ff 9,35 10,5f 
4 cf Conzelmann, M~tte, p 129, Cadbury, Luke-Acts, p 292, 
Grasser, Problem, pp 178ff 
5 cf Cadbu~, Luke-Acts, p 292 The two references, Lk 13,6-9 
and Lk 18 ,.8 ( ~v ""'-Xa-t ) are h1.ghly s ign1. f~cant 
6 Leaney, Luke, ad loc 
7 Mitte, pp 107ff 
8 Conzelmann regards t"k 13 as Luke's source, contrast Beasley-
Murray, Future, p 226 
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ological s1gnif1cance of the Temple's destruot1on Yet the 
connection remains in Lk 21,5-6, and the question 1n v 7 is a 
quest1on of the date of the Temple's destruct1on, to wh1ch an 
answer i~given in terms of the End 1tself (vv Bff ) 
Lk 21,8 1s said to reject a near expectat1on Certainly Luke 
c \ ')f 
adds o K..t•r~s 7Tr'"lsi but this 1s exactly parallel to the false 
( ., ., ) cla1ms tc;-~"" e"'/A' wh1ch Uk 13,6 warns w1ll be made The words 
'the end is not yet' (Mk 13,7) and 'these th1ngs are the beginn-
ing of travail' (Mk 13,8) are clearly intended to d1scourage a 
false Naherwartung, and to encourage watchfulness 
'>\\) ,, ' ... , Lk 21,9 s1m1larly but Mark's t<."" o~J1f&.J n. iGMS gives the same 
') ,., ~ ') ' , 
sense as Luke's "'-').." au~~<. ~<9.ews 10 'Rr~<'I , and Luke, far from elim-
1nat1ng an 1mm1nent hope by his use of 'fi~Tcv , 1s more prec1seljl 
temporal 1n h1S e:xpreSS10n than Mark With b~ r~~6'~ 
Lk 21,12 1s sa1d to emphas1se universal proclamat1on as the eh1ef 
factor in the present But Mk 13,10 is ent1rely parallel (of the 
temporal «p~7cv and the d1v1ne constra1nt in ~to-~ ) Many 
l 
question the authenticity of Mk 13,10 , but the main grounds for 
2 
this appear unsound Conzelmann further cla1ms that Lk 21,12 
l cf Jerem1as, 1n T B XX, 1941, p 217 Klostermann, ~~arkus, 
- "' ad loc Conzelmann, ~U tte, p lOB Grasser, Problem, p 5, pp l59f 
Ktlmmel, Promise, pp 84f 
2 The grounds are a) that the verse 1nterrupts the cont1nu1ty 
between vv 9 and ll but this m1ght only mean that an authent1c 
saying has been 1nserted by an ed1 tor (of Cranfield, Mark, pp 
399f ) b) that the idea is foreign to Jesus however,the 1dea of 
a universal mission goes back to the 0 '.fi (cf Bosch, He1denmiss-
ion, pp 17ff Cullmann, 1n ~ 1941, pp 98ff ), is found in 
Juda1sm (cf Ps Sol 11,1,8 17,43 etc ) and was to some degree 
accepted by the Pbar1sees of Jesus' day (Beasley-Murray, Future, 
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presents a def1n1te pattern, persecution being seen as the preface 
to the final end But 1n Mk 13,10 and 13,13 a s1milar conv1ction 
appears persecution and witness form a period~ pr1or to the end 
1tself 
' I Lk 21,19 1s said to emphas1se v71D_~A.e.vi a.s the cl1max and to show 
that Luke was th1nking 1n terms of a. long duration of the church 
Yet the expression 'he that endureth to the end I (Mk 13,13) BID[ 
seems to carry a similar emphasis 
Lk 21,6 and 18 are said to emphasise God's prov1dence However, 
the same emphasis occurs in Mk 13,12-13 too 
Lk 2l,20f is sa1d by Conzelmann to correct Marka.n 1dea.s about the 
Temple destruction and the fall of Jerusalem by histor1cising 
these events and removing tbe1r eschatolog1cal connection and 
character Yet Lk 21,22 shows that Luke regarded the fall of Jer-
usalem as the fulfilment of prophecy, and thus to have a salvation-
historical con text Verse 25, which refers to the cosmic s1gns 
which herald the end, follows (as 1n Mt l3,24f also) without any 
discontinu1ty• the mention of the fall of Jerusalem and the missio~ 
j)'p 194f asks •was Jesus more narrow~') Jesus' restr1ct1on of ms 
m1nistry to the Jews can be understood as provisional (cf Bosch, 
Heidenm1ssion, pp 76f ) Taylor, ~. ad loc thinlcs that the 
Gent1le m1ss1on problems could not have ar1sen in the early church 
1f this verse (Mk 13,10) had been known as a word of Jesus but 
Cranfield, Mark, ad loc and Schniewind, Markus, ad loc point out 
that the real problem of Gentile mission was not whether or not 
there should be such a venture, but whether or not the heathen 
converts should go through the stage of being Jews (If the 
read1ng of ~ in Acts 2,5 were to be preferred, it would appear 
that Gentiles were 1ncluded from the first but see Haenchen, 
Apostelgeschichte, p 135, n 9 and Barth, C D III/4, p 322) 
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to the Gentiles, so that the entire sect~on (vv 20-26) is seen 
as 'signs' of the End 
Lk 21,25-28 ~s said, by Conzelmann, to push the Parousia into 
the background Yet there 1s no s1gnif1cant change from the 
pattern of Mark 13 Both gospels introduce the section as a 
phase chronolog~cally subsequent to the 'tr1bulation' and Miss~on 
(Mk 13,24. Lk 21,24-25) Both refer to cosm1c events (Lk 21,26 
adds tribulat1ons on earth, but these are assumed as continuing 
to the End in Mk 13,20,22) Lk 21,28 cannot mean that the Parousif 
itself is still only near, since it 1s already spoken of 1n v 27 
it ~s probable that v 28 refers to that aspect of the Parous~ 
which is spoken of in Mk 13,27, so that Luke lS r1ght in saying 
that when these things begin to happen 'our redempt1on draws nigh, 
Lk 21,29-31 is said to mstor1c1.se eschatology further by asser-
ting that only during the final c osm1c stage 1 s the K~ngdom of 
heaven ' ru.gh' The sense, however, is exactly parallel to that 
of Mk 13,28-29 
We suggest, therefore, that Luke's emphases are only emphaset 
and not the result of a qUI.te d~fferent or new standpoint These 
emphases do not prove that Luke's central concern was the Par-
ousia delay or t.ha t he felt 1 t necessary to refo:nnulate earl1.er 
l 
hopes , for he shares his ealvat1on-h1storical standpo1nt, as we 
have seen, with the early church and Paul - and, as we shall now 
1 A good case can be made out for other a~ms and pressures 
behind Luke's composition cf D1belius, Studies, pp l46ff 
Ehrhardt, in ~ XII, 1958, pp 45ff Leaney, Luke, PP 5ff and 
most recently O'Neill, Theology of Acts, p 168 
suggest, w~ th John 
1 
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Bultmann regards the primit~ve eschatology as demythologized 
by the Fourth Gospel But the bas~s of the gospel appears to be 
2 
still the life of Jesus understood as h~stor~cal ptyenomencn, and we 
may not~oe the frfquent temporal C>onnect~ons throughout and the 
3 
geographical data John does not attempt a separat~on of Jesus' 
signif~cance for salvation from the h~storioal particular~ty of 
4 
h~s life, d$ath and resurrection The Prologue is condensed 
salvation-history, draw~ng out the s~nificance of the 'Word made 
flesh' ~n its backward reference through Covenant history in its 
narrow sense ~nto the general ~story of creat~on and pre-creation 
5 
s~milarly the oonclus~on of the gospel looks to the future, to the 
mission ar~s~ng from Jesus• own mission (20,2lf ) and, perhaps, 
1 of Johannes, 2ass~ Theology, II, pp 3ff 
2 Cullmann, He~lsgescmchte und Eschatolog~e (MS) says '~ t 
must be moted that John gives his theology ~n the form of a l~fe 
of Jesus, betraying thereby that t~s ~s central for all sav~ng 
events and revelat~on history ~s not for John a mere symbol or 
paedegog~c ~nstrument ' 
3 of temporal data in Jn 1,29,35,43 2,1,12 3,22 
5,1,9 6,~,22 etc and geograph~cal data in Jn 1,28,43 
3,22 4,3,43,46 5,1,2 6,1 etc 
4,43 
2 '1, 12 
4 of Cullmann, Heilsgesc~chte und EschatologJ.e (HS), 'th~s 
historical l~fe ~s not a mere framework ' 
5 ~ e chapter 20 Chapter 21 we take to be a secondary add~t-
ion (of Barrett, John, p 479 ) 
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h~nt~ng at the final End (20,31) The past phases of salvation-
history are emphasised ~n chapters 1-12 apparently because the 
theme throughout ~s the demand for fa1th In chapters 13f it 1s 
the bel1eving commun1ty wh1ch is addressed and the hope centred 
] 
upon the future phases of salvat1on-h1story becomes more prorrnnent 
The centra1i ty of the concept of sa lvat~on-h1story 1n the Fourth 
Gospel is well brought out 1n its treatment of the sacraments In 
both baptism and the last supper the tokens of the presence of the 
r~sen Lord with his c armnuni ty point back to his his tor~cal l1fe, 
2 
and f oJ:Ward t o his f~na 1 c omi ng 
It is hardly necessarY to exam1ne the rema1ning New Testament 
3 I 
ev1dence , and we conclude w1th the following resume Salvation-
ill. 1 t.Wfrufu.rthe r be 1 ow' pp Jo~ a 
2 Baptismal 1magery runs throughout (1,19-34 3,1-21 3,22-36 
5,1-19 9,1-39 13,1-20 19,34) and so connects the sacrament with 
the whole course of Jesus• life The theme runs backwards (to 
John the Baptis&, 1,19f and to Moses, 3,14) and foxward to the 
consummat1on at the End (3,5 3,13-14) Eucharist1c imagery also 
runs throughout {2,1-11 4,1-30 6,1-13 6,26-65 13,2lf 19,34 
21,5-14) The theme again runs backw~rd (to the manna of the old 
Covenant, 6,41-51 to the Passover meal as prototype of the Cruc-
ifixion, 13,1 18,28) and forward to the pour~ng out of the 
Sp1r~t and the Mess~anic meal (4,14 4,24)(of Cullmann, worship, 
pp 37ff ) 
3 In the Pastorals, the r1ght order emphas~sed (of I T~m 1,3-4 
3,lff 4,lf II T1m 1,13 2,2 3 1lf 4,3 Titus 1,5f 2,lf etc ) 
is understood as right evaluation of the salvation-h~story as ~t 
centres on Jesus - the fulfiller of the old pran~ses (I T~ 1,15 
2,5 3,16 4,10 6,13-14 II Tim 1,9f 2,8-9 T~tus, 1,1-3 2,11 
3,7), the present Lord (I T~m 1,12 6,14-15) and the one who w~ll 
come at the End (I Tim 4,10 6,14-15 II T~m 1,18 4,1 Titus 2,13 
3, 7) The d~v1ne order~ng of this his tory ~s attested (I T1m 2,6 
II Tim 1,9) 
In the Cathol1c Epistles 
as the fulf1lment of prophecy 
ltl9f 2,5f 3,2f Jude 5f ) 
Jesus• life and work are presented 
(I Pet 1,10-11 2,24 3,18f II Pet 
It is from thl.s standpoint that the 
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h1story 1s a bas1c conception of the entire New Testament From 
the centre, Jesus Chrlst, the l1ne of salvation-h1story runs back-
wards through the covenant to creat1on and beyond, and forwards 
through the church and 1ts mission to the Parous1a and beyond 
That God g1ves to certa1n events special s1gnificance 1s a 'mystery 1 
(Rev 10,7) not obv1ous to human understand1ng but requir1ng to be 
1 
revealed So that such revelat1on 1s an 1ntexgral part of salvat-
ion-history, making faith (the confess1on of past phases of 
salvat1on-h1story) poss1ble and with 1t the corollary, hope (in 
future phases of salvation-h1story yet to be unfolded) 
There are numerous 1ndlcat1ons that Jesus himself held f1rmly 
to the concept of salvat1on-history which.we have traced 1n Old and 
New Testaments H1s submiss1on to John's baptism 1s 1nstruct1ve, 
present and future are v1ewed In the future, the salvat1on-histor; 
l1ne reaches out to the Parousia (James 5,7-8 I Pet 1,8,13 4,7 
II Pet 3,8f I Jn 2,28 )~ The present is a per1od of pat1ent 
wa1ting and obedience (James 1,3f 5,7-11 I Pet 3,14 4,7f II Pet 
1,10 3,9) and of m1ssion through the Spirit (I Pet 1,12 I Tn 1,20 
4~2-3) Hebrews opens w1th a salvat1on-h1story summary (1,1-4) In 
2,1-4 and 9-11 (also 12,2 13,8) we f1nd further summar1es The 
present per1od 1s one in which men are called to pay 'earnest heed' 
to the go~el proclamation (2,1) and 1s therefore regarded as a 
merciful prov1sion (11,39) In the Book of Revelation the assuranc1 
of Jesus' return (1,6 3,3,12 19,llf 22,7,20) 1s based on the 
Covenant of God w1th man The l1ne of salvation-h1story extends 
backwards (so cf 13,8 5,5-6, 15,3) The present per1od 1s one 1n 
wh1ch the gospel 1s proclaimed (6,11 7,3f 14,6 22,17) cal11ng 
forth faith and repentance (1,3 2,1- 3,22) and there 1s a with-
holding of the End unt1l the gospel has been fully procla1med (6,10 
7,3f 8,1), whllst the fa1thfu1 long for the End (3,10 6,10 22,20 
and the inter1m juagements and 'comings' take the1r course (3,20 
9,5ff 12,6) 
1 cf I Cor 2,10 Lk 10,21 Gal 1,16 Eph 3,5 Warfield, The 
Inspirat1on and Author1ty of the B1ble, p 80 
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for the Baptist's work ~s or~entated about the salvat~on-h~story 
1 
expectat~on of El~Jah prior to Messiah's appear~ng The Bapt-
,. ~';., .. ist•s preaching, too f'-f:;7ti...I/CitJ.S ets "-TE.~tV ~7,~1/(Thtk 1,4) can only 
2 
be understood by reference to the Old Testament Jesus• sub-
m~ssion to John's baptism indicates sympathy with his salvation-
history standpo~nt Jesus' own preaching ~s l~kewise based upon 
the concept of salvation-hi story The summary, Mk l, 15, is very 
probably an ed~tor~al compilat~on, but there is no reason to 
suppose that Mark or h~s source has misrepresented the substance 
3 
of Jesus' message , and the term~nology is charged w~ th the c on-
cept of salvat~on-h~story ( ff<=-7r">..)f..u7..t, 
5 
c:_ ' 4 
o «..octj~ 
~6'~~:CI(n~~) The terms wh~ch Jesus used of himself or 
6 
apparently 
ac~pted from others are all understandable onlY in terms of 
the Old Testament and its pattern of salvat~on-h~story It ~s 
~ of ~~al 4,5 John's dress and met were modelled, clearly,. 
on El~Jah's (II Kings 1,8) The synoptists agree in prefacing 
John's work w~th words of prophecy relating to the expected 
salvation, Mtt 3,3 ]~ 1,2-3 Lk 3,4-6 of Hal 3,1 Is 40,3-5 
cf also Jn 1,23 Is 40,3 
2 cf Grundmann, in T W N T I, pp 305ff Behm and Wurthwein, 
in T,W N T IV, pp 947ff Cranfield, Mark, pp 44ff Luke emph-
asises this context (cf 1,5-25 1,39-80 3,1-20), but cf also 
Mtt 3,1-16 11k 1,2-8 Jn 1,6-37 Rob~nson, Problem, pp 22f 
3 Sharman, Son of Man, pp 99f contends this, but T<Wnmel, 
Prom~se, p 25, n 18 shows his arguments to be ~na.dequate Rawl~n­
son, ~' p 13 says 'Mark's sentence does adm~rably sum up 
the essence of our Lord's pr~ary message ' 
4 of Cranfield, Mark, p 63 Marsh, in T W B pp 258ff Barth, 
~ III/2, pp 457ff 
5 cf Schn~ewind, Markus, p 16 
6 of above chapter 3, PP <;,((.a 
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reasonable to suppose, therefore, that Jesus saw h1s role as ful-
filling the expectation to which past stages of salvation-hlstory 
and success1ve experiences of Covenant relationsh1p looked in hope 
Further, h~s own death and resurrection are seen as divinely 
1 
orda1ned and to have 'prophetic' s~gn1ficance that 1s, they can-
2 
not be understood apart from their place in salvation-history 
The mission of the church is v1ewed, meet probably, as a slgnif-
3 
icant stage in the ongoing sa lvat ion-hl story The fall of Jer-
usalem is seen from the same standpoint - not fram some other 
4 
(secular) position And the Parous1a 1s similarly understood 
Although the End event is to be of a d1fferent texture from the 
5 
events prior to it, 1 t will be a real presence of Christ 1n the 
context of histor,y and the total cosm1c structure- i e it 1s a 
6 
further phase 1n salvation-hlstory 
1 Mk 8,31 9,31 10,33 par cf Grundmann in T V NT II,pp 2Iff 
2 cf Lk.l3,32f Mk 14,3-9 14,22-31 
3 cf further below, pp ~~~~ 
4 It 1s not suff1c1ent to see 1t as merelY the outcome of 
pol1tical events (Beasley-Murray, Future, p 199 ment1ons the v1ew 
of V G Sl~itch that Jesus forecast 1ts doom from this stand-
point alone) 
5 cf e g Lk 17,24 par 
6 
Q_J2 
cf Cullmann, EarlY Church, p 144 
III/2, pp 447ff 464f 
T1me, pp 60f , 109 Barth, 
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Chapter 7 The New Testament insistence on the 1Mmlnence of 
the Parous1a 
In th1 s chapter we pass from the conclus1on that Jesus and 
the early church appear to have awa1ted an actual Parousia of the 
Son of ][an to the fact that this expectat1on appears to be coupled 
1 
with an ins1stence on 1ts imminence The imminent character of 
2 
New Testament hope has long been regarded as a problem , and a 
3 
variety of solut1ons have been proposed These we now d1scuss 
1 ostensibly the simplest answer to the problem is to accept 
that Jesus taught that the Parous1a was 1mminent, and to confess 
that this hope proved to be m1staken Th1s v1ew 1s, therefore, 
akin to the Consistent Eschatology of Schweitzer, except that the 
error now 1s conf1ned to the nearness of the expectation, not 
1nvolv1ng the expectat1on itself The thes1s has a variety of 
particular forms Some hold that, though mistaken, Tesus' im.m1nent 
4 
hope formed an integral part of his teaching and att1tude Others 
1 of Mk 9,1 = Mtt 16,28 Lk 9,27 Mk 13,~30 = Mtt 24,34 Lk 21, 
32 Mk 14,62 = Mtt 26,64 Lk 22,69 Mtt 10,23 
2 of Muirhead, 'Eschatology' 1n H D C G pp 525ff Scott, 1&£-
utaries, p 181 Branscomb, ~' p 159 
3 The div1sions must be somewhat artificial for there will be 
frequent overlapping but they are useful for our discussion 
4 cf Lo1sy, SYnoptigues, I,p 247 N1ckl1ng, Gleanings, pp 436f 
Easton, Chr1st in the Gospels, p 163 MaoXinnon, Histor1c Jesus, 
pp 206f Turner, 1n A New Commentary, p 104 GU1gnebert, Jesus, 
p 346 Lowr1e, ~' p 316 Ackerman, Tesus, pp l43f Manson, 
Teaching, pp 277ff Barrett, H S G T pp l57ff 'N T Eschatology', 
in S J T VI, 1953, pp 163ff pp 225ff Owen, 'The Parousia of 
Chr1st 1n the Synoptic Gospels', 1n S T T XII, 1959, pp l7lff 
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suggest that whilst he was m1staken, h1s apparently delim1ted 
1 
expectation was only per1pheral to h1s more generally based hope 
Some understand Jesus' imminent expectat1on in the l1ght of Mk 
13,32 and ma1nta1n that th1s confess1on must mod1fy all Jesus' 
2 
prophetic utterances Ak1n to th1s 1s the suggestion that Jesus 
began during his lifet1me to remove the element of imm1nence (so 
3 
tNpical, it is said, of apocalyptic) from his hope for the future 
And a further suggest1on is that s1nce Jesus ant1cipated at least 
a sl1ght interVal between his resurrect1on and the Parousia, his 
occas1onal 1nsistence on the nearness 1s of no consequence, for the 
4 
pr1nciple of an interval (of whatever durat1on) is estsbl1shed 
5 
Th1s thesis is propounded often w1th cons1derable hes1tancy , 
~ of Cullmann, ~' p 88,149 Early Church, pp l4lff 'Eschat-
olog!p und ~~ission' in U 1941, pp 98ff 'Die Hoffnung der Kl.rche 
auf d1e Wl.ederkunft Chr1sti', in V S P 1942, pp 27ff 'NT 
Eschatolog1e und die Entstehung des Dogmas', 1n K r S 1942, pp 
1.6lff 'D1e Wahrhe1 t von der Parous1everzogerung' , 1n !_[ 1947, 
pp.l77ff ,428ff ~e1.lsgesch1chte und Eschatologie (MS) Ml.chaelis, 
Verhel.ssung, passim 
2 cf Ml.chaelis, Verheissung, pp 45f Hadorn, Zukunft und Hoff-
~' pp l24f T1tius, Jesu Lehre, pp l47f Lake, Introduct1.on, 
p 32 
3 cf Taylor, Ll.fe and '~inistry, ~P~ ~~~~~~~~~3 ~, Nairne, ~istle of Prl.est~ 207 Baldensperger, 
Selbstbewusstsein Jesu, pp 254f contrast Wendt, Lehre Jesu,pp 307f 
4 of Beasley-~urray, FUture, pp 19lff KUmmel, Promise, pp 64ff 
14lff Flew, Church, pp 23ff Michaelis, Verheissung, pp 18f 
Morgenthaler, Kommendes Reich, pp 68ff 
5 cf Barrett, H S G T , p 159 Beasley-Hurray, Future, pp 183f 
Turner, in A New Commentary, p 104 contrast l1acXinnon, Bistoric 
Jesus, p 206 
since it 1s recogn1sed that to attr1bute to Jesus errancy can 
1 
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create (and sometimes has created) great distress Nevertheless, 
1t is suggested, errancy formed an essent1al feature of Jesus' true 
2 
human1ty Not all who f1nd th1s thes1s unsatisfactor,y are motiv-
ated s1mply by a des1re to preserve Jesus from the charge of fall-
1bility- the thes1s, 1n fact, contains a number of difficU1t1es 
both exegetical and theological Here we wish only to select 
certain important issues in order to facilitate a re-exam1nation of 
the passages where an imm1nent Parousia appears to be foretold 
One of the pr1mar,y theological questions is the exact nature 
3 
of Jesus' fallible humanity Manson cites as parallel examples of 
error Jesus' medical diagnos1s in certa1n cases, and his views on 
l1terary criticism, and says 'the unfulfilled prediction of the 
early Parousia may well be a similar case Unfortunately, the 
character of these examples makes them of l1ttle value, for they 
are both deta1ls of techn1ca.l$knowledge rather than of reli,1ous 
conviction, and errors of the for.mer k1nd must, surely,carry a. 
1 William Temple, 1n a letter dated 1913 to Ronald Knox wrote, 
'Anywow I th1nk our Lord def1nite1y rejected the apocalyptic 1dea. 
of Messiahship And 1f I thought He expected an immed1ate catast-
rophe other than His own Death and Resurrect1on, I th1nk I should 
have to renounce Christian1ty' (Iremo~r, W1ll1am Temple) Cadbury 1 
Luke-Acts, p 283 notes that the idea of errancy ~'abhorrent' to 
some Beasley-Murray, Future, p 183, reminds us that 'on this 
ground Sidgwick felt compelled to abandon Christ1an faith Christ-
l.an bel1evers shrink from adm1tting that the1r Lord was m1staken in 
a major item of h1 s preaching ' 
2 cf Baldensperger, Selbstbewusstsein, p 148 Nicklin, Gleanings 
pp 348f Turner, 1n A New Commentary, p lOO Na1rne, The Fa1th of 
the N T pp 26,29 Manson, Teaching ,p 282 Owen 1.n S T T XII ,1959, 
pp 184f Gore, D1ssertations, pp 94f Taylor, ~' P 523 
3 cf Teach1ng, pp 282f say1ngs, p 37 Quote from Teach1ng,p 283 
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1 
d1~~erent stgni~icance from errors of the latter Further, Jesus 
appears never to base his standpoint upon an errant diagnosis or 
2 
literary judgement , whereas 1n the case of the passages 1n quest1on 
the temporal aspect (howe~er this is evaluated) JB fundamental to 
3 
the whole assert1on As a matter of methodology, too, 1t 1s diff-
icult to see why 1f the clauses 'Ye shall see•, •there be some of 
them stand1ng here•, can be d1sm1ssed as based on a m1scalculation, 
the other clauses 'The Son of Man c an1ng 1 and 'the K1ngdom of God 
come. ' should be allowed to stand, for on what grounds may the 
4 
distinct1on be mader.> Manson makes the distinct1on on the grounds 
that ' the bel1ef in the nearness of the Day of the Lord 1s not 
one of the ~nique features 1n the eschatology of Jesus, but a bel-
ief which, like the belief 1n demons or the Dav1dic authorship of 
the Psalter, was the common prqperDy of h1s generat1on ' On the 
other hand, others too expected a coming of the Son of r~an' - this 
1 cf Stebbing, A Modern Introduot1on to Log1c, pp l6ff Lawton, 
Confl1ct 1n Chr1stologY, pp 44f 
2 cf Rawlinson, ~' p 173 Even 1n r.'l.k 12 ,35f the argument 
h1nges on whether or not Jesus• d1ssat1sfaction w1th contemporary 
Messian1c views was JUSt1f1ed (Taylor, Mark, p 492 Althaugh he 
says 'the argument based on the quotation fails if Dav1d is not 
the speaker,• he r1ghtly adds, modify1ng this, 'the value of the 
saying is not thereby destroyed, since its ma1n 1mportance 1s the 
l1ght it throws on the manner 1n whlch Jesus 1nterpreted Messia-
ship' ) Conoern1ng Jesus' v1ews on demons cf Taylor, ~' p 239 
3 The saying Mk 9,1 for 1nstance 1s - in 1st century Juda1sm -
a p~atitude, if its essence 1s simply 'some w1ll see the v1ngdom 
of God c orne with power' , and not 'some of them that stand here 
4 cf Teaching, p 283 
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too was 'common property' 
In this respeat the consistency of Consiste~ Eschatology 
appears to be more logical and, to be sure, many who approach the 
problem of imm~nence along these lines conclude by interpreting the 
1 
'Kingdom of God' in an 'old liberal sense' , and evacuate the Pa~ 
2 
ousia hope of all significance - though this is certainly not true 
3 
of all 
This thesis must also be questioned on the ground that ~ t tende 
to everemphasise the skill and r$ligious insight of the primitive 
4 
Christian community ~n contrast to that of ~ts Lord This must 
not be pressed, fflnce it could be argued that the new situation 
5 
following the resurrection of Christ led to such insight At the 
same time, there is some point in Cullmann's suggestion that if 
Jesus had so confidently expected an early Parous~a, then the early 
1 OUr justi~oat~on for this phrase ~sHunter's statement (in 
Interpreting the N '· 1900-1950,p 125) that at the beg~nning of 
the century 'we ~nterpreted the Kingdom of God, in some T(a.ntian form 
of a "republic under the moral law" or as a Chr~stian social re-
former's parad~se on earth '~ 
2 cf orr, 'Kingdom of God', ~n H DB II,pp 849ff DUBose, 
Gospel, pp 63~f Savage, The Gospel of the K~ngdom, pp 27ff Bur-
kitt, Sources, pp 56ff Easton, Christ 1n the uospels, pp 159f 
Streeter, in Oxford Studies, pp 425ff LKowrie, Mark, pp 315f 
3 of CulLma.nn, Early Church, p 147 Michaelis, Verheissung, pas-
s~m Manson, Teacb1gg, pp 244ff Beasley-}~ray, Future, p 204 
Barrett, Yesterdayv to-day and for ever, passim OWen, ~n S J T 
XII, 1959, pp 17lff 
4 cf Nairne, ~istle of Priesthood, p 207 Easton, Christ in 
the Gospels, pp 159f 
5 of Easton, Christ in the Gospels, pp 196f W~th reference to 
a different event, Brandon {Fall of Jerusalem, esp pp 185ff ) wants 
to speak of the 'rebirth of Chr~stianity' 
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ahureh would surely have abandoned its alleg~ance to him after the 
1 
'cardinal error' had been exposed' 
Those who hold that Jesus, absorbed with ms imminent hope in 
the End, anticipated no appreciable interval at all between his 
resurrection and Parousia - that he d~d not ~n fact d~fferentiate 
2 
between them - are faced with the problem that certa~n of Jesus' 
3 
words and works are interpreted by many a.c. preparing for and 
ant~cipati!_lg a new community, a c hu.rch We note, particularly, Dr 
Barrett's thesis that Jesus 'did not prophesy the existence of a 
Spirit-filled community, because he ~d not foresee an interval 
between the period of humiliation and that of complete and final 
4 
glorification' Barrett's criticism of Flew's thesis is espec~al~ 
5 
important and 1s itself, we suggest, open to some question His 
1 T,Z III, 1947, pp 177f cf Manson, Jesus, p 149 
2 c.f esp. Bar~ett, R S G T (It 1s strange that Beasley-nurray, 
Future, pp 19lff ~n d~scussing 'The Provision for a period between 
the Resurreotion and the Parous~a' does not mentLon this work) 
3 of esp Flew, Church, pp 4lff Beasley-nurray, Future, pp 19l.f 
Gloege, Reich Gottes und Kirche, passim Roberta, Kingdom of God, 
pp 38ff Wendland, ~schatologie, pp 146ff Schmidt, in T W N T III 
pp 525ff Die K~rche des Urchr~stentums, pp 258ff Manson, 'The 
N T Basis of the Doctrine of the Church', ~n J E H I ,1950, pp lff 
Walter, Kommen, pp 4lff Oepke, 'Der Herrensl?ruch uber die Kirche, 
Mtt 16,17-19' ~n .§...1. II, 1948-50, pp llOff Dahl, 'The Parables of 
Growth', inS T V, 1952, pp l32ff Das Volk Gottes Cullmann~ 
Early Church, pp l05ff Quinn, 'The I(:Lngdcm of God and the Church 
in the synoptic Gospels', in Scr~ptu.re IV, 1949•51, pp 237ff 
Behm, in T W N ~ II, pp l32ff 
4 H S G T p 160 s~milarly {either whollY or partially) John-
ston, Church, pp 46ff KUmmel, K1rchenbegr~ff, pp 27ff Promise, 
pp 138f (and author~t~es cited p 139, n 123) Ackermann, Jesus, 
pp 119ff 
5 c.f H S G T pp 137-9 
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f1rst cr1t1c1sm 1s that s1nce Christ's death 1s fundamental to the 
ex1stence of the new commun1ty 'it seems undes1rable to say that the 
foundat1on of the Church took place before the death and resurrectiot 
1 
of Jesus' This, however, (as Barrett notes) 1s a point stressed 
2 
by Johnston wh1ch does not rule out the poss1b1lity that Jesus 
regarded the d1sc1ples as 'potent1ally the Church' 
Acknowledging th1s poss1b1lity, Barrett mainta1ns that he can 
f1nd no ev1dence for assuming this antic1pated community would not 
3 
be the glor1f1ed Church '1n heaven with God' Here, however, the 
problem of Jesus' eth1cal teach1ng 1s raised in an acute form Dr 
Barrett argues that 'the "absolute" ethical teach1ng of Jesus would 
be ent1rely appropr1ate to such an Israel, in the day when heaven 
4 
and earth had van1shed and w1 th them the Law of ~~oses' Yet it is 
1mpossible to overlook the connection of much of Jesus' eth1cal 
5 
demand w1th earthly c1rcumstances , and the ord1narY conditions of 
human life appear to be in mind Barrett b1ds us compare Mtt 5,18 
6 
w1thMk 13,31 on the other hand, we may compare Mtt 19,3f:f with 
1 H,S,G T p 137 
2 Church, pp 5o-56 
3 cf W S G T p 137 Barrett adm1ts Flew's argument (Church,p25) 
that Jesus cou]d foresee an 'enduring organ1sm' without planning for 
it 
~ cf Mk 10,5-12 Mtt 5,22f 5,33:f 6,lf 18,15f etc W1lder, 
Eschatology and Eth1cs, p 160 says Jesus' ethic '1s not primar1ly an 
eth1c for the relations and conduct of the future transcendental 
Kingdom' 
4 H S G T p 138 
6 H S G T p 138, n 3 
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1ts directive concerning marriage and divorce, w1thMtt 22,30 where 
t1n the resurre~tion' such regulations are expressly sa1d to be 
1 
inappropriate 
Barrett argues that if Jesus had anticipated the existence of 
a c burch he would have spoken of the f orthc om.ing Spirit by whom 1 t 
2 3 
would be established Flew's explanation about the lack of teach-
4 
ing in the Synopti~s is rightly rejected by Barrett At the same 
time any argument from the synoptJ.c 'silence' must be open to 
question and Barrett's own answer to the problem is not wholly sat-
isfactory He maintains tba t 'it is easy to understand wey Jesus 
d1d not foretell the gift of the Spirit to the Church 'T'here was nc 
occasion for him to do so The period of hurn.iliat1on and obscur1ty 
of the Messiah was to continue until 1 ts cl1max and the day of f'inaJ 
glorl ficat1.on In the former period, the general gift of the Spi~1 
was 1nappropriate 1n the latter per1od it was not a suff1c1ently 
5 
significant ffeature of the eschatological hope to be mentioned 
The second part of this argument could, however, be applied also to 
Jesus' absolute ethical demand If' Jesus saw fit to g1ve ethical 
instruction though foreseeing only •the reign of the sa1nts in 
heaven', it 1s not enough to say that he refrained from teaching 
1 Not all who agt>ee with the thes1s c oncern:i.ng Jesus• imminent 
expectation would describe Jesus' ethic as '1nterim' cf Easton, 
Christ and the Gospels, p 176 Lowrie, Mark, pp 320f lllany th1nk hif 
ethics presuppose an interval after resurrect1on and prior to the 
Parousia - cf' Windisch, Bergpredigt, pp 13f WJ.lder, Eschatology 
and Eth1cs, pp 37ff sevenster, Eth1ek en Eschatolo8ie 1n de synop-
tische EVapgelien,(I h~e not seen thl.s} F1son, Hope, pp 6ef 
2 cf H s G T , p 139 3 cf Church, p 70 
§ c.f H, S G T 1 p 142 5 cf H S G T P 160 
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about the Sp1r.tt because the Spir1t was ins1gn1f1cant in that 
heavenly life conversely, 1f the ethLcal teaching had in m1nd a 
cont1nuing earthly l1fe of the new community 1t m1ght be necessary 
to find same other reason for the lack of instruct1on about the 
Sp1r1t other than that offered by Barrett 
Th1s problem of the Sp1rit notw1thstand1ng, there remain h1nts 
that Jesus ~ anticipate a future m1ssionary act1v1ty and therefore 
1n some sense a church There 1s the call1ng of the Twelve (Mk 3, 
]L 
13f par) who are to 'be with him' and to be 'sent forth' 
2 
Barret1 
holds tba.t 'the "word of God", the "Gospel", the miss1on of the 
d1sc1ples belong to the per1od before the crucif1xion ' But 1 t is 
s1gn1ficant that the only fulf1lment of the purpose of the Twelve's 
calling pr1or to the crucif1x1on could only be the br1ef preach1ng 
tour (Mk: 6, 7ff par) and this precedes the phase of Jesus' m1ni stry 
dur1ng which he appears to have concentrated on teach:Lng h1s dis-
3 
ciples If Jesus had not had 1n mnd further, much more extensive 
preac~ng by the disciples, it is d1ffic~lt to understand why after 
this short tour he should have laid such emphasis on training them 
We not1ce also such referenc•s as Mk 13,10 and 14,9, wh:Lch must be 
4 
discussed at a later stage , but which most probably support the 
conclus1on that Jesus anticipated a m1ssionarY activ1ty during the 
1 Both Mtt lO,lff and Lk 6 ,12ff 
'Apostles' of Rengstorf, 1n T W N T 
2 of H,S G T p 138 
assert that the Twelve ere 
I, pp 397ff 
3 of Mk 6,30f 7,24 9,30-31 10,32 Johnston, Church, p 54, hold 
that the init1al m1ssion occured wh:Llst Jesus' early optimism 
lasted of Taylor, L1fe and M1n1stry, pp 134ff 
4 of below, pp ~c()lt 
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interval between his resurrection and the final consummation 
This leads to a cons1deration of the suggestion that since 
Jesus expected ~ interval, the length of that interval is sea-
ondary, and tba~la miscalculation on Jesus• part here is ins~nif-
1 
!cant This solution eno~nters the difficulty that, of the 
passages in the synoptics which pose the problem of an imminent 
expectation most acutely, three (Mk 9,1 
are introduced by the clause ~r'7"' ~e'0~ 
Mk 1.3, 30 and Mtt 10,23) 
~ ,. 
ur-1 11 Tha_ser1ous 
signifl.cance of this intr oduotory clause has sometimes been reoog-
2 3 
nised , but often,overkOOked In the Old Testament and Judaism 
o1.r-j11 ( f 'J:)N) denoted absolute certainty Schlier writes, 'In 
allen FS.llen ist das f\t1~ die Anerkennung eines Wortes, das "fest-
steht", und dess~estigkeit fur mich und dann uberhaupt 1n d1eser 
Anerkennung verpf11chtend wird 
4 
So heisst r ¥)~ es steht fest und 
5 
es .e:il t 1 Th1 s same force lS retained in the New Testament 
The warda has, actually, added emphasis since it is found~~onl~ 
in connection with sayuJgs of Jesus, giving 'emphasis and solemnit~ 
6 
to that wh1ch follows' Two very far-reaching questions ar1se 
~ cf author1t1.es c1ted aboVe fll~ ~ 4 Of alsO the suggest-
ion that since Jesus' imminent hope was basically theological, the 
occasl.onal del1.m1.tation of h1s hope is of no import - author! ties 
cited above f ~~~ ~ I • 
2 cf Beas~ey-Murray, Future, p 186 Nickll.n, Gleanings, p 346 
l 
3 cf Manson, Teaching, pp 277ff. Cul~ann, Early Chura~, p 152 
4 in T W N T I, p 339 
5 of Martin-Achard in Vocabulary, ad lac Blackman, in T W B 
p 18 Carrington, Mark, p 188 Manson, Teach1ng, pp 105ff Cran-
field, Jl~rk, pp 139f 
6 Taylor, ~' p 242 
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from thl.s conS1.derat1on The first 1s, if Jesus was m1 staken 1n an 
assert1on so solemnly 1ntroduced and emphatically afflrmed, what 
rel1ance, 1f any, can or ought to be placed on words not so intro-
duced? 
The second 1s, 1f Jesus knew h1mself to be limited in hls know· 
l 
ledge of the Parous1a' s date , o'i! if he was not sure about h1s 
knowledge here, was 1t not arrogance or lack of hum111ty to make 
such solemn aff1rmations that 1t would come w1thin h1s own generat-
ion? This dlfficulty could be eased if Mk 13,32 could be shown to 
2 
be unaut~ent1c as many cla1m But the saying may well be genu1ne 
3 4 
as a p1ece of Christ1an apologet1c l.t 1s unnecessarily offensive 
5 
and qul.okly proved dl.fficult and the l.nclusion of the phrase 
'!>) 6 c ~ b' eu cc \!;>I fll ~r~~~' would appear unnecessary Or the d1ff1cul ty 
1 cf the argument of the authori t1.es c1ted above, p f 1?:.16 
2 Beasley-Murray, Mark l3, pp l05f reviews the anc1ent and 
modern 'revulslon aga1.nst the text' cf further below, pp ~8G£ 
\ 3 cf Lo1sy, Marc ad loc Grasser, Problem, p 82 Bousset, Kyr1o: 
Chr1stos, pp 43f 
4 Schn1eW1nd, Markus, ad loc rightly notes 
argument adopted 1n II Peter 3,5ff was always 
offensive cf further Lohmeyer, Markus, ad loc 
Mmss1on, p 33 Taylor, Mark, ad loc 
that the line of 
ava1lable and .!!! -
Cadoux, H1 storl.c 
5 Luke appears to f1nd the saying d1fficult Grasser, Problem, 
p.82 argues that Luke om1ts because of his special Hel.lsgeschichte 
and because Acts 1,7 suffl.ces But Luke's supposed programme of 
salvat1.on-hi story would not make Mk 13,32 necessarily inappropr1ate 
and it rema1ns true that Acts 1,7 is less offensive Further, 
1.ndicat1.ons of the trouble caused by Mk 13,32 are suggested by the 
variants of Mtt 24,36 (d'uhE; z \~~ om1tted by ~ca,W,fi,700,565) 
Taylor, Mark, pp 522f cites the evas1ons offered by Ambrose, Cyr1l 
of Alexandria, and Basl.l 
6 cf KUmmel, Prom1se, p 42 whn ma1.nta1.ns thl.s aga1nst Dalman, 
V~~iik~ i~! ~~~ ~~~ ~~~:Fa~fi:;\U~~t~, cRrl~~l~~~d~~~~~r that 
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might be slightlY eased if Mk 13,32 were only a relat1ve aff1rm-
ation of ignorance meaning that though the Parousia would came with-
in the contemporary generation, ~esus was not certain of its exact 
]. 
da"te Beasley-Murray argw.ng for this view, holds that if 'Day• 
and 'Hour' here referred to the 'Day of the Lord' rather than to a 
'narrower limitation of time over against a broader period' then 
'strictly speaking such an assertion ought to mean that Jesus knew 
noth1ng of the Day itself, i e of its nature, an impossible v1ew it 
2 
face of the rest of his teaching' But surely, the meaning 'No 
one, not even the angels in heaven, ne1 ther the son knows anything 
concerning the nature of the Day of the Lord' is so obviously an 
exaggeration that the limi ta.tion of 1gnorance to a certain aspeQt o: 
the 'Day' 1s self-evident And the pa.rt1cula.r aspect in the conteX' 
is 'when' J.t is to come Since rthere is no compelling reason to 
underst~nd 'that day or tha.t hour' as precise temporal terms, J. t is 
3 
natural to take them, following the Old Testament background as 
4 
references to the Last Judgement and the Parousia Beasley-Murra;ytJ 
case would be helped ~f the demonstrative adjective were missing 
indeed, h1s argument allows it to lapse when he says, 'If at the 
present tJ.me one were asked, "Have you any idea when war will next 
break out in Europe?• and the reply were given, "I do not know the 
1 of Nicklin, Gleanings, p 347 Guignebert, Jesus, p 346 Lake, 
IntroductJ.on, p 32. Beasley-Murray, Futuxe,pp 2blf Mk 13, pp l07f 
2 Mk 13, pp l07f 
3 of von Rad, 1n ~ wgN T II, pp 947ff 
4 cf Taylor, Mark, pp 522f following Lohmeyer (Markus, p 283) 
'
11 Jener Tag" i st--oeKB.ntlich der Tag des letzten Gerichtes' , simil-




day or X:iiK hour" ' - whereas the po1nt is that '~ daY' carr1.es 
2 
Old Testament overtones which '~ daY' in modern usage does not 
To reconcile Mk 13,30- understood as mistaken- with M~ 13,32 
3 
is therefore an acute problem It is a dogmatio point which we 
cannot d1scuss here, but it is important to n~ice that the real 
1ssue is much more crucial than the advocates of thJ.s solution sane-
4 
times suggest a simple recognition of Jesus' 1gnoranoe does not 
answer the question when seen in this form 
2 Another possible answer to the problem of the apparently un-
fulfill.ed predictions of an immJ.nent Parou.sia is to say that the 
time element in the sayings has no special temporal significance, 
but has only a pastoral or epistemological basis This view has beer. 
held over a considerable period and has a number of advocates to-
5 
day In its demythologization of the temporal element 1n the 
Parous1a expectation this answer leans towards Bul tmann' s methodol-
ogical programme, though clearlY it aims at something much ~ess 
1 Mk 13, p 108 
2 Feu1llet, J.n R B LVI, 1949,p 87 thLnks 'that daY' refers to 
the Fal.l of Jerusal.em Glasson, Advent, pp 97f thinks it 'may have 
been an answer to a quest1on about the end of the world or the last 
day', though '1n itself the phrase "that daY or that hour'' tells us 
nothing' Against both, the O.T background is dec1sive We may 
also note, w1 th KUmmel, Promise, pp 36f that 'Jesus uses tms term 
(, ..;f'A-~pcL ,; if'e/'at aKtS 1r"7) invariably for the end Of tJ.m.e in the 
~ture• of Lk 10,12 Mtt 10,15 Mk 14,25 Lk 17,26 Mtt 25,13 (In 
Lk 17,31 Glasson, Advent, p 98 says 'that daY' ~used of the fall 
of Jerusalem but of age.J.nst him rightly Kummel, Promise,p 38,n 62) 
3 KUmmel, prom1se, pp.149f accepts this and says 'we cannot knm 
how to strike a balance between these two series of assertions ' 
4 of Beasley-~urray, Future, pp 163ff Mk 13, pp 99f owen, in 
s J T XII, 1959, pp l7lff Manson, Teaohins, p 282 
5 of Titius, Reich Gottes, pp 147ff Schmaus, Dogmatik, pp.29ff 
I 
rad~cal for it st~ll regards the Parousia as something temporally 
1 
future - an End towards which Christian hope can be directed 
Again the answer appears to be s~ple and inoffensive yet 
there are real difficulties The argument is that the 'prophetic 
perspective' which Jesus shared meant that 'time telescoped itself 
2 
in his vision of the approaching battle of light and darkness' 
Events near and far were seen as peaks standing out one behind the 
_3 
other whilst the plains ~n between could not be d~scerned Beasley. 
4 
Murray c~aims that 'every Old Testament prophet', due to the 
'intens~ty and certainty of prophetic convictions invariably expres 
themselves ~n terms of a speedy fulf~lment ' However, as we have 
5 
already suggested , even where this is most marked ~n apocalyptia 
literature, a temporal nearness ~s subordinated to a theological 
conv~ction the chronological calculations served a pastoral end 
Are we then to say that Jesus followed, out of pastoral expediency, 
the apocalyptiG pastoral method that he spoke of the Parousia as 
coming with~n the life-time of his contemporar~es in order to 
Graham, Chr~st of Cathol~c~sm, p 299 Levertoff, 'Eschatological 
teach~ng ~n the gospels', ~n Theology, XXXII,l936,pp 339f Oepke, 
in ~ II,l948-50, pp llOff Rawlinson, ~,p.lSO. F~son, Hope, 
pp 29ff and part~ally Beasley-Murray, Future, p 150f Guy, Proph-
~' p 59 W1lder, EschatologY and Ethics, p 188 Kummel, Prom~se, 
pp 150f 
1 of esp Graham, Christ of Catholic~sm,p 297 Fison,~, p 70 
2 Levertoff, in Theology, XXXII, 1936, p 339 
3 of Schmaus, Dogmat~k, pp 29f following Billot, La Parus~e 
Beasley-Murray, Future, p 204 gives another simile 
4 of ruture,pp 170,186f 5 of above, pp ~8{ 
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encourage hope and inc~te watchfulness? But as a pastoral exped-
ient the procedure ~s qlllte unsat~sfactory for ~t could lead to 
2 
false optimism and so to d~sillusionment and, unless the forecast 
of an early Parousia proved correct, would necessarilY create d~ff-
3 
~cult~es for the second generat~on Bes~des, ~t ~s Questionable 
"' how far the solemn asseveration ~r"''" Ac-~"" vf\7'.J could be just~f~ed on 
the grounds of exped~ency, part~CQlarly when the pastoral ~ntention 
could apparently be met perfectly adeQuately by calls to watchful-
4 
ness wmch do not speak of an End com1r1g w~tmn a del~m~ted tl.Ine 
Or are we, on tbe other hand, to say that the 'prophet~c per-
5 
spective' was ep~stemolog~cally ~nev~table? If th~s were so, thet 
the problem posed by 1\~k 13,32 would be even more acute s~nce th~s 
say~ng recogn~ses an ep~stemological l~m~tat~on wh~ch, ~t would thet 
be said, Jesus solemnly transgressed Th~s answer also makes in-
suff~c~ent allowance for a un~que sui gener1s element ~n Jesus' 
thought and teacmng The inabil~ty of scholars, desp~te ~ntense 
~ cf Beasley-~urray, Future, p 189 Oepke, ~n S T II,1948-50, 
pp llOf !tt~us, Reich Gottes, pp l47f M~chael~s~erheissung, pp 
5f 17f lUchel, ~n a_s T 1932, pp 645ff 
2 Cont~nual distress and d~sappo~ntment has been caused down the 
ages because of erroneous calculations of this sort cf Glasson, 
Appear~ng, pp 44f 
3 Althaus, Letzten D~nge, pp 275f followed by Beasley-Murray, 
Future, p 190, says that the early ~mminent hope should cont~nually 
dr~ve the cbu.rch to preparedness but ~t ~s just not true that a 
call to preparedness on the bas~s of an open possib~l1ty cannot 
achieve what a temporally del~mited hope alone can 
4 cf Mtt 25,13 24,42f Mk l3,33f par Lk 12,35-40 etc 
5 cf Rawlinson, Mark, p 180 Beasley-Murray, Future, p 186 p 170 
owen, inS J T XII, 1959, pp 17lff Levertoff, ~n Theology, XXXII, 
1936, pp 339f 
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l 
effo~t to fit Jesus into one mould or another surely suggests not 
only that our methodology is sanetimes dl.ffioul t to handle, some-
tl.mes wrong, but also that the man Christ Jesus did not exa~tly 
2 
C!onform. to a pre-cast mould but enjoyed a certain freedom over 
against past and contemporary thoughts and was not entirely bound 
to the epl.stemologl.oal paths laid out by his forbears and fellows 
If he~ so bound, then it l.s at least more consistent, with Bul-
tmann, t o_demythologJ.-ze not only the temporal framework but a1so-
the c onoept of the Parrusia, rather than to leawe off where this 
3 
~nswer does 
3 The thl.rd answer to the problem of the l.nsistenoe on nearness 
is to say that Jesus spoke of certain events as about to occur, at 
least within the life-time of his contemporaries, but that he did 
not include amongst them the Parousia The early cmroh som.etJ.mes 
wrongly l.nterpreted those imminent sayl.ngs as referrl.ng to the Par-
ousl.a The events which Jesus expected l.mminently, it is sal.d, 
4 
were the fall of Jerusalem and the destruction of the Temple , the 
1 of Jesus ~n the mould of the non-apocalyptist (Wrede, Dodd) 
in the mould of Orthodox Judaism (Klausner) l.n the mould of the 
apocalyptl.st (Weiss, Schwe2tzer) in the mould of the liberal rel-
igl.ous teacher (Harnack, Middleton-Murray, ete ) l.n the mould of 
the Essenes (recently Allegro) in the mould of the Zealot (R 
Eisler), and in the mould of the enstentialJ.st (Bul tmann) 
2 of Bornkamm, Jesus, pp 56f Wilder, Eschatology and EtbQcs, 
pp 147ff Flew, PerfectJ.on, p 35 Johnston, Church, p 55 Borchert, 
Original Jesus, p 328 
3 Fl.son, Hope, pp 125ff interprets theN T perspective slight-
ly differently he warns against abandonJ.ng 'Tesust tJ.me' for an 
abstract philosophl.oe.l truth, maintal.nJ.ng tba t lover's time, and 
so the key to the Parousia's nearness, is understood onlY l.n pre-
sent encounter WJ. th Christ 
4 of Schmaus, Dogmatik, pp 35ff Ne.J.rn~, Epistle of PrJ.esthood, 
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1 2 
Resurreation and Ascension , Pentecost , and the church's growth 
3 
and missionary work Most advocates of this view do not confine 
themselves to only one of the events listed but think that Jesus 
probably had in mind in his prophecies two or more of them This 
4 
view l.B parallel to Realised Eschatology , the main difference bel.~ 
that the early church, on this view, is said to have attributed to 
5 
Jesus only an immineDt Parousia hope, not the ParousJ.a hope itself 
p 206 ~rhead, 'Eschatology', 1n H DC G pp 525ff Lagrange, 
~' p 325 Graham, Christ of Catholicl.sm, pp 299t Levertoff and 
Goudge, in New Commentary, p 194 Swift, 1n .New 'Bl.ble Commentary, 
p 823 Brown, 'ParousJ.a', 1.n H.D B III,pp 6471£ Feuillet, in R S l 
XXXV, 1947, pp 303ff XXXVI,l948, pp 544ff inN R ~ LXXI, 1949, 
pp.70lff Bo6ff in R B LVI,l949,pp.6lff 360ff LVII,l950,pp 43ff 
~180ff Introduct1on a la Bl.ble, Major, Reminiscences, pp 44f Gould 
Mark, on Mk 13,26 Plu.mmer, Matthew, p 338 Jones, in scripture ,IV, 
~949-51, pp 222f 264ff Walt~r, Kommen, p 96 
1 of Muirhead, 'Eschatology', in H DC G pp 525f Gore, Bel1.ef 
in Christ, pp 136ff Graham, Christ of Catholicism, pp 299f Major, 
Remina.scences, pp 44f Hunter, ~' p 91 Stonehouse, Matthew and 
Mark, pp ll2f Holmes-GQre, 'The Asoensl.on and the Apocalyptl.c Hope1 
~heology, XXXII,l936, pp 356ff 
2 of Gore, Belief in Christ, pp 136ff Leg~rtoff and Goudge, in 
New Commentary, p 194 Swift, in New Bible Commenta~, p 823 Scott 
TrJ.butaries, p 56 Headlam, Ll.~~ and Teaching, pp 2 Off sanday, 
Life of Christ, pp 117f Hunter, ~' p 91 Design for Ll.fe,pp 
l03f Prideaux, 'The Second Coming of ChrJ.st',in ~ LXI,l949-50, 
pp 240f 
3 of RJ.chardson, Tijeology, p 87 Graham, Christ of Catholicism, 
pp 299f Feul.llet (cf note 4 previous page) Stonehouse, Matthew 
and Mark, p.240 Jones, in Scripture, If,l949-51, pp 222f.264f 
4 Especially as this is presented !n a modified form - of Dodd, 
Coming of Christ, pp 26f Glasson, Appear1QB, p 191 
5 Though many who interpret the imminent references in this way 
do, in fact, dl.ssolve the Parousia hope altogether of Fe~llet, 
(articles c1ted note 4 previous page) Jones, ~n Sorl.pture, IV, 
1949-51, pp 264f Holmes-Gore, l.n Thebtogy, XXXII',1936, pp 356ff 
Prideaux, l.n ~ LXI,l949~5o, pp 240f. 
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One ~ediate methodological difficulty which th1s view en-
counters is that it eX1sts only on the basis of that presupposition 
of cleavage between Jesus am the earliest commu.n1 ty which we have 
l 
already criticised Whereas the first solution d1scussed 1n this 
chapter appeared to overestimate the early church• s religious in-
s1ght, this answer surely implies that the early church was rather 
2 
too stupid! But the methodological diff1culty ar1ses beaause of 
a problem in exeges1s Mk 9,1, for 1nsta-nce, 1n-its present cont-
3 
ext, can hardly be taken as a p:redl.otion of the fall of Jeru.salem 
So the context is said to be due to the EVangelist's misunderstand-
ing This exegetical d1ff1culty, howe~er, is not so easl.lY resolve( 
for the real problem is that the texts are essent1ally Chrl.sto-
centric. and revelat1onal in character and are being (on this pro-
posed solution) treated as non-Christocentric and non-revelat1onal 
Both1aspects of this cri t1o1sm require some expansion We talce 
it as ax1omatic tba. t the Kingdom of God and the person of Jesus are 
4 
so 1ntegrally bound together as to be 1nseparable This is 
l cf above, IP 5~ 
2 MacCUllooh, 'Eschatology and the Gospels', in E REV pp 3Blff 
quotes w1 th approval Matthew Arnold's maxim, 'Jesus above the heads 
of h1s reporters' of similarly Streeter, in Oxford Studies, p 433, 
who says 1t is a case of a 'great man misunderstood' 
3 Chiefly because a) the downfall of Jerusalem is never spoken 
of as 'co-ning of the Kingdom of God' (of Mk 2,22 par ll,15f par 
Lk 13,lff Mk 12 1 j par Lk 19,41-44, 23,28f ) and b) other refer-
ences to 'the coming of the Kingdom' cannot support such an ident-
l.fioation (cf Lk 11,2 par 13,28f par !Ilk 14,25 par) Cranfield, 
Mark, p 287 Lowrl.e, J~ark, p 315 Guignebert, Jesus, pp 333f 
KNiiiiii'el, Proml. se ,pp 26f Manson, "Teaching, pp 279ff oppose the idea 
4 Origen'~ term Ol-:,TopDt~t~E:-:ct.(Mignet~ixl.ii,ll97) remains the most 
conv-en1.ent snort-hand account of the-re- atl.onship of the Kingdan 
to Jesus' person and work 
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acknl!lWledged by very many scholars to-day and is highly sJ.gnificant 
1 
for our411 problem for ~ t suggests that just as the Kingdom of God 
in its realised aspect is inseparable from the person of Jesus 
2 
Christ so also in ~ts future aspect it cannot be divorced from h~m. 
3 
Fison r~htly remarks, 'we are apt to-day to recognise the pract-
ioal identity of the coming of Jesus in the past with the coming of 
the Kingdom of God, but we are strangely loath to crnrnnit ourselves 
to a similar ~denti ty ~n the future Yet there is no getting away 
from the latter ~f we accept the former ' If we recognise this, we 
shall be careful to see that the concept of the Son of Man coming 
in clouds W1. th great glory and the concept of the Kingdan of God 
come ~ th power both have a strictly Chnstooentr~c ~nterpretat~on 
It is such a Christocentric interpretation w~oh is lacking ~n the 
'solut~on' under discussion To be sure, the fall of Jerusalem is 
...s 
rightly understood~a signal man~festat~on of God's sovere~gnty ~n 
4 
Christ exercised in judgement upon recalc~trant Israel , but it is 
not specificalli Christooentric The Spirit certainlY is Christ's 
l cf Feine, Theologie, p 99 KUmmel, Pram~se, pp l05f Cranfielc 
~tark, p 66 Flew, Perfection, p 35 Pre~ss, Life in Chr~st, p 68 
Schmidt, ~n T W N T I,p 591 Borchert, Original Jesus, p 359 
Cullmann, Early Church, pp 115f Contrast, Sharman, son of !~an, pp 
89f Johnson, Mark, p 153 Morgenthaler, Kommendes Reich, pp 35ff 
2 cf ? Matthew's ~nterpretat~on of ~'Ik 9,1 ~n Mtt 16,28 (Klimm.el, 
Promise, p 27) of also the prayer 'Thy kingdom come• (Mtt 6,10 ~ 
Lk 11,2) with the early church prayer,tt~pr;(va. <!h. (I Cor 16,22, Rev 
22,20, Did 10,6) Heb 13,8 and Acts 1,11 may also be noted 
3 Hope, p 138 cf also Forsyth, Person and Place of resus Chris1 
p 122 Borchert, Orl.gina.l Jesus, p 374 , 
4 of Taylor, Mark, p 501 Beasley-Murray, Mark 13, p 22 Goguel 1 
Life, p 403 
l 
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alter ego , but hardly 'in great power and glory r and it .1!! 
Chrl.st's ALTER ego, not the Son of Man 1n ms historical partJ.cul-
2 
ari ty The Church may 1ndeed be regarded as the body of Chr1st , 
but 1t 1s not Christ h1mself, be1ng actually subjected to h1m 1t i: 
not the ~ngdam but 'expects the Kingdom and preaches the gospel of 
3 
the Kl.ngdcm' If the K1ngdom of God come w1th power 1s to be 1nt-
erpreted Chnstocentr1cally, 1t 1s 1mpossible to see how 1 t has com~ 
in any or all of these events - though they may po1nt as s1gns to 
that comu1g of the K1ngdom wmch is yet to occur 
Only tbe resurrect1on of Chr1st bears the dl.rectly Chr1stocen-
tric character requ1red but this event is subject to the second 
crl.tl.cl.sm ra1sed aga1nst thl.s salutl.on, namely that certa1n say1ngs 
are interpreted in a way whl.ch dl.ml.nl.shes, 1f not 1gnores, an ess-
ent1al contrast between concealment ani revelatl.on At least as 
they stand, Mk 9,1 and 14,62 speak of a v1s1ble mamfestatl.on.,of th 
T{ingdam of God and of the Son of Man, and th1 s in both 1nstances l.S 
contrasted w1th the h1ddenness of the K1ngdom and of the son of Yan 
4 
1n the mim stry of Jesus It l.S thl. s mamfestat1on of the saver-
eignty of God 1n the tr1umphant revelat1on of the Son of ~an 1n 
L Jn 14,16f l4,26f 15,26f 16 '7f 16,14 
2 Col 1,18 3,15 Eph 1,23 4 ' 4 4 ' 12 f 5 '3 0 I Cor 10,17 12,12 
12,27 Rom 12,5 
3 cf V1sser 'T Hooft, Renewal, p 37 Johnston, Church, p 57 
Gloege, Re1ch Gottes und Kl.rcbe, p 259 Scbml.dt, 1n T W NT III, 
pp 522f As has been po1nted out (e g by Rawlinson, Essays, p 212 
the ident1ficat1on of church w1 th Kl.ngdom does not occur pr1or to 
Augustine 
4 cf Mk 8,38 and its contrast (KUmmel, Proml.se,p 27,n 44) Mk 
14,62 was spoken in c~cumstances of the utmost ve1ledness There 
seems tq be no JUStl. f1cat1on for Taylor's interpretat1on (Mark{p 
568) of 6 4'e~&c.. k'r), ,as K"'ummel (Promise, pp 49f ) shows ~l!le 
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glory and power which alone can fu.lf1.l the expectat1.on of the New 
Testament The resurrectl.on appearanc$s were w1.tnessed, to be sure 
by the d1.sc1.ples yet the resurrection was no open, un1.versal man1.-
festat1.on and must therefore be distl.ngUl.shed sharply from the 
Parou.sia It seems that verbs of seeing are often used 1.n the New 
Testament in connect1.on with sayl.ngs relat1.ng to the future coming 
l 
of the K1.ngdom and of the Son of Tran At the eschatologl.cal con-
summa t 1.on 'wird 
2 
die Offenbarung e1.ne vollendete und unm1.ttelbare 
se1.n' We not1.ce also the connection of this future act of revel-
,...,~ 3 
ation with 'glory' (~~s~ ) -that essential attr1.bute of God which 
4 
was ve1.led 1.n Jesus' earthly ministry It l.S this 'glory' w~ch 
w1.ll appear 1.n the f1.nal coming of the Son of Man so that hl. s true 
nature and the true s1.gn1.f1.cance of his earthly ml.nistry w1.11 be 
made unmistakably clear In certa1.n references to the Parous1a 
5 
'clouds' ( ve-1~"-"7 ) are ment1.oned -an Old Testament symbol for 
1 Hk 9,1 .,~bw<"fll J.lfk 13-',26 ~~ovlctl l'Tk 14,62 'g~e~~ Mtt 
2,4t33 .,f'b,..,T~ Mtt 26,64 6-f.~6~ Mtt 23-y39 "/~~~~~7~ t~~"tt 16,28 
'I" I ..J.. / '?',~ ,.._I ~~~'tiV Mtt 24 '30 'f~~'~:::J6"~7ol. ' .. , O;O'V'fo( I Lk 13 '35 I~"? n:, ti:t:Irk 21' 
27 oforvTo(t I.k 17,22 ,). fc,t\1 , t:l'{J e-<{GG JJk 9, 27 .,IC' wIll v Lk 21,31 
')'ti..,re cf also Jn 17,36 16,16 19,22 Heb 12,14 I Jn 3,2 Acts 
1,11 Mtt 10,26 Lk 17,30 Rom 8,18 I Cor 3,13 Rom 2,5 II Thess 
1,7 I Pet 1,5 1,7 4,13 5,4 Col 3~4 Mtt 24,30 Lk 19,11 I Jn 
2,28 Heb 9,28 I Tl.m 6,14 II Tkffi 4,1 T1.tus 2,13 
2 M1.chae11.s, 1.n T W N T V, p 366 
3 cf Mtt 16,27 19,28 25,31 Mk 8,38 10,37 13,26 Lk 9,26 
21,27 (also Rom 5t2 8,18 9,23 I Cor 2,7 Col 3,4 etc ) Kittel, 
in T W N T II, p 252 
4 cf Phl.l 2t6 Jn 1,14 ('we beheld' l.s the test1.mony of fa1.th 
cf Barrett, John, pp l38f~ ) 
5 cf Mtt 24,30 par 26,64 par Acts 1,11 I Thess 4,17 Rev 1,7 
14,14 
1 
God's self-revelat1on (as also of his 'otherness') 
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We take it therefore that the revelational character of the 
coming of the Kingdom 'in power' (and of the Son of l.~an • 1n glory') 
1s quite fundamental to the expectat1on Tms does not, of course, 
mean that every 1nstance of a prophecy using the verb 'to see' 
2 
necessarily 1s a prophecy of the End It does, however, mean that 
events of an ambiguous nature, events v1s1ble only to faith, cannot 
be s~d to be fulf1lments af a spec1fio Parousia hope As R1chard-
son writes, 'There is a difference between the revelation that 
will be made at Christ's Parousia and the revelat1on that has been 
given in history At the Faro usia. the revelation will be a "s1ght" 
revelat1on as o ontrasted w1 th a "fa1 th" revelation that is given 
3 
in history ' 
In view of the difficu.l t1es attaching to all of the proposed 
solutions which we have examined 1n this chapter 1 t 1S hard to 
resist the conoluSl.on that there are saYJ.ngs which speak of the 
Parous1a and which speak of 1t as, 1n some sense, near that there 
is no compelling reason to lead us toJ}Oonclude that this is due 
only to a shift of context in the early church for the saY1nflS in 
question must refer in whatever context they have to the visible 
manifestation of God's rule J.n the person and presence of Christ 
1 of Oepke, 1n T W NT IV, pp 908ff 
2 This 1s the mistake made by Lohmeyer, Galilaa und Jerusalem, 
pp lOff and Lightfoot, Local1ty and Doctrine, pp bbff Contrast, 
Stonehouse, Matthew and Mark, pp l83ff Kilinmel, Prom1se, p 66 
Evans, 'I will go before you into Galilee', in J T S V,1954,pp 3ff 
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These proposed solutions to the problem ~osed by the New 
Testament ins~stence on the nearness of the Parous~a have been 
discussed here only briefly partly because they are (as we have 
~ested) akin to the more consistent and radical interpretations 
of New Testament eschatology examined in chapters three, four and 
five, and partly because it is our purpose at tms po~nt only to 
suggest the inadequacy of these solutions and so to open up the 
possib~lity of a further examination of the material We sugge-st 
that a renewed enquir,y ~justified and that, despite the confident 
1 
assertions sometimes made that the question is now qu~te settled , 
the problem remains to be g~ven a sat1..s:factory solutJ.on 
Our immediate a1m w1.ll now be to attempt, thr~h a re-examin-
ation of the relevant material, to answer four questions 
1 D~d the early church de lim~ t l. ts expectat~on of the Parrusia? 
2 Did the early cbu.rch think of the Parousia as in any sense 
near, and if so, in what sense'9 
3 Dl.d Jesus del~ml.t his erpectat1.on ~f the Parousia? 
4 Did Jesus conceive of the Parousia as ~n any sense imminent, 
and if so, in what sense? 
1 cf for example the leader 'Advent Hope' in the Methodist 
Recorder, for Thursday November 30th, 1961 
Chapter 8 Did the early churoh delimit its expectation of 
the Parousia? 
In this chapter we seek an answer to the first of our four 
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questions Is there any evidence to determine that the early o~roh 
as a whole expected the Parousia would certainly occur shortly, and 
definitely within its own generation? Since we cannot presuppose a 
united voice within the christian oommunities and the different 
elements within the New Testament, we begin by ~ddressing the ques-
1 
tion to Paul, and because it is often argued that here particularly 
Paul reveals a development of understanding, we examine the 
ev1dence chronolog1cally 
I These 4,L3-l8 
An analysis of the letter shows that 4,13-18 is not the high 
2 
peak but s~ply one paraenetic section amongst others It is not, 
3 
however, unimportant 
should not sorrow 
1 of above, pp.lo( 
Paul writes in order that the Thessalonians 
' \ ,.. A- 4 fj "urr;(f~ and the cause of their 
2 After thanks and explanat1on (1,2- 3,L3) PauL turns to part1c-
ular themes through which he apparently hopes to build up the faith 
of the Thessalonian community 4,1-5 concerns sexual purity, 4,9-12 
encourages brotherly love, 4,13-18 encourages hope, 5~-11 exhorts to 
watchfulness, 5,12-22 discusses discipline and order (This, 
against Neil, Thessalonians, p 89, who says, 'Th1s 1mportant passage 
(4,13-18). gives the epistle its characteristic note ') 
.> I\ C' .c ,.. ? ... 3 The clause eu ~"op-6</ ll6 uflotS ..rrvaE::rV suggests that the teachl.ng 
which follows is of specl.al significance, cf Rom 1,13, 11,25, I Cor 
10,1, L2,1, II Cor 1,8, cf also Phl.l 1,12, Col.2,1) 
4 Haak, 'Exegetische-dogmatl.sche Studie zur Esch~tologie I These 
4,13-18~ in Z s T XV, 1938, pp 544ff , rightly reml.nds us that the 
section is given with this end in view, and that exegesis should not 
overlook thJ.s nor import some other intention, sJ.milarLy Rigaux, 
Thessaloniciens, p 527 
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sorrow is clearly ng! disappointment over the non-arrival of the 
1 
Parousia, as some scholars hold, but rather anxiety over the ques-
tion whether (and how) Christian dead would experience the first 
2 
festive phase of the Parousia The conclusion is supported by the 
following considerations verse 13 expressly states that Paul will 
not have his converts ingorant 'concerning them that fall asleep' 
1 3 4 ( Ko'~"1 ~cl..c; ) Clearly it is Christians who are in mind, 
and the problem - if the answer gi~en is not irrelevant! - is their 
status over against the sta~s of living Christians at the moment 
5 c..l" c. \ I 
of the Parousia verse 15 compares 01 """"T¥'S o1 m.ftl'\est~lrl with 
entring about the fact that neither 
~
group will have advantage over the other. The mention of precedence 
I l of Her~ng, in R H P R XII, 1932 pp.316ff , Heard, Introduction: 
p 186, Davies, Rabbi;nio Judaism, pp 29lf, partially, Sparks, .E.2!m-
ation, p 33 
2 of Haak, in Z s T XV, 1938, pp.544ff., CUllmann, ~' pp 240 
f , Michaelis, in Wikenhauser Festschrift, pp 116f., Schmaus, 
Dogma~ik, p 40, Murray, Fqture, pp.232f., Neil, Thessalonians,p99; 
R~gaux, Thessaloniciens, pp.527f 
3. The present koLJ4"'7~r.t..s is to be preferred, of Rigaux, Thess-
alonioiens, p.529 
..... 4. For (a) tne N T usage of Kotrw is almost uniformly of Christ-
ians (Acts 7,60, I Cor. 1516;8) or of believers under the old coven-
ant (Mtt 27 ,}52, Acts 13,36, ..., II Peter ,,4), and {b) v.l4 speaks of 
those asleep "e'f"'l6bnts ~~~ ~ f"16o'U (This punotuat~on seems best, o: 
Rigaux, Thessalonloiens, p 535, Frame, Thessalonians, p 169) 
5 Clearly this problem would not be tackled in the course of miss· 
ionary preaching, but later, when it arose in connection with the 
real situation of christians dying (of Moffatt, in E G T. p.36, Rig-
aux, Thessaloniciens, p 528}. Some concern over a similar matter is 
seen ~n Bar ll,Gf , II Esdras, 5,41,42, etc Oepke, Thessalonicher, 
pp.l44ff. (an appended note, 'D1e Parusie-Erwartung in den Miteren 
Paulus-Briefen') argues that the problem could only ar~se where a 
delimited hope had been held oat, but this overlooks the fact that 
death itself was not the problem oauei~ anxiety but only1bro~ht to light the problem (which one could hardly e~eot to ar se 1n. 
abstra.otion) 
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shows that ~ was the problem, and not the fact that Christians 
1 
died 
c "" The question remains whether "/f'-&tS. 
2 
in vv 15 and 17 indicates 
that Paul thought the Parousia would definitely occur with~n his 
3 
own lifetime, as many contend There is cons~derable support for th4 
suggestion that Paul ~a epeak~ng not of a particular group (you 
Thessalonians and I, Paul), but of the Christian church in general, 
that Paul is not stating that he ts certain he h~mself will be alive 
4 
at the Parousia but only that some Christians will be We ment~on 
the following f~rst, the essential contrast being made is an 
impersonal one, between those alive at the Parousia and those dead, 
it is the contrast as such which is primary, not who compnses each 
group secondly, although Pau1 is not here speaking of the t~e of 
the Parous~a's arrival, he does go on to discuss this in 5,1-11, 
1 Those who argue that the early church was alarmed at the 'un-
expected' death of Christ~ans (cf Moffatt, in E G T ,p 40, Schweit-
zer, ~ysticism, p 92, Hering, ~n R H P R XII,l932, pp 316ff, Davies 
Rabbinic Judaism, p 291) appear to overlook the fact that stephen ha1 
already died (Acts 7 ,,6Q) and, according to Acts 8,1, a 'great 
persecution' had arisen, cf also Acts 9,1 
2 of also I Cor 15,51 
3. cf Deissmann,~, p 217, Frame, Thessalonians, pp 172 f , 
Mill~gan, Thessalonians, pp 58f , Hadorn, Zukunft und Hoffnung,p 125 
Michel, in Z s T 1932, pp 645ff , Oepke, Thessalon1cher, ad loc, 
Dodd, Stud~es, pp 80ff , 108ff Cullmann, Time, p 88, EarlY Church, 
p 152, Barclay, ~' p 134, Neil, Thessalonians, pp.98f , Rigaux, 
Thessalonic1ens, pp 225,539f , Albertz, Botschaft, II/1, pp 203f. 
4 cf e g Chysostom, Augustine, Theodoret (see Rigaux, Thessal-
oniciens, pp 540f , Schmaus, Dogmatik,p 40, Haak, in Z s T XV,l938, 
pp.544ff , Fluckiger, Ursprung, p 144 we may compare Jn 1,14 
where ~~o( tSrfJAf=~ probably means •we Christians ' and, according 
to Barrett (John, pp.ll9,138) does not include the author (cf also 
•you' in Amos 2,10, which cannot mean that the prophet thought those 
he was address~ng were ever in Egypt.) 
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and there he affirms explicitly that the Parousia will come 
~ddenly and all must watch (5,2ff} and implies that 'we' (5,9,10} 
~ ~ 
might either 'watch' ("6fi1tlf"WJA-""'} or 'sleep' ( J<II(~~(AJAe:Y ), 
i.e the possibility seems to be held out that Paul and his readers 
1 
might live to the Parousia but also that they might die prior to it. 
Thirdly, the fact that in v~5 and v.l.7 'we' is expanded, lfta:;S o~ fwvT?:!. 
., \ I' 
Gcs 'Ptfv ~~u~'<A." shoUld probably be taken to imply 
2 
that the actual composition of the group is being left open 
Fourthly, it would appear unlikely that Paul's personal experiences 
3 
should have led him to any confident expectation of life Finally, 
whilst it is u~al to contrast I Thess 4,13ff with the so-called 
' 
changed perspective of II cor 5,9-lo, Phil 1,23, etc , 1t 1s note-
worthy that II cor. 5,9 still reckons with the dual possib1lity, 
.,, 
e.ci<E 
therefore do not take 
~~<o"l~eZ~ , and Phil 1,20 similarly We 
as necessarily indicat1ve of a 
delJ.mited hope As the expression of an Bndelimited hope it is the 
natural prelude to 5,1-11 where Paul reminds his converts that since 
the date of the End is unknown, all are enjoined to watchful, 
4 
obedient discipleship 
II Thess. 1,5-12, 2,1-15 
It is frequently argued that here Paul teaches that the ParoasiE 
1 This is said to be already familiar to the Thessalonians,5,lf 
2 cf Flujck1ger, Ursprung, p.l44 
3 cf Acts 8,1,9,23f , II cor ll,23f 
4 Exactly s1milarly ~nc 13,33-37 folloWJ.ng v 32, and II Peter 
3 ,_ll:t, following vv 8-10 
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will arrive shortly. However, far from affirming such a view, 
2 
th1s letter d~stinotly emphasises that the •end is not yet• 
passages inlpartioular support this contention 
TWO 
The first is II These 2,3, a reminiscence of Dan 11,36f , whert 
Paul maintains that prior to the End there must be an upsurge of 
3 
evil in the form of political totalitarianism Clearly the point 
of the reference lies in the fact that such political wickedness 
had not yet occurred To be sure, Paul speaks (v 7) of the •mystery 1 
~ ' / .,, c._ ., .... .. ., ~ 
of lawlessness already at work' 'lb ~cJ.(' p.urr1 f•o"" il77 evef're,-,ot., l'fr otvorhli 4 
Many take this as a referen~e to Caligula, from which it follows 
that Paul expected the End to come very soon (once Claudius was 
removed and Nero came to power) But this identification is hardly 
., ... 
likely since (a) Paul's present in.d~oative £VE.P r~Tol..l does not mean 
5 
that lawlessness has once occurred (wh~ch would require an aor~s~ 
/ (b) Paul speaks of a •mystery' r-ucr-r;prcv , whereas if the reference 
1. cf Glasson, Advent, p 183, pp 193ff , (who regards the 
'adoption' of the man of sin tradition into the pr~mitive tradition 
as one of the causes of the del~mited nope), Neil,Thessalonians, 
pp.~77 , Frame, Thessalonians, p 243, Milligan, Thessalonians, 
pp 94f 
2. Schweitzer, Mysticism, p 42, regarded the non-immediate note of 
the letter as proof of its unauthenticity! 
3. The ref. in Dan 11,36f , ~s to Antiochus Ephiphan~es, of Rigaux 
Theesalon1ciens, p.658 
4 cf Rolsoher, in~ VI, 1933, p 137 , Glasson, Advent, p 183 
(following Andrews, in Peake's commentar¥ (unrevised ed ) ad loc) 
5 of Blass-Debrunner, Grammar, p 167, p 171. 
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were to Caligula he could easily have said 'lawlessness has been 
1 
manifested' (c) Paul would need an astounding foreknowledge to know 
2 
that Nero would succeed Claudius and that Nero would prove to be a 
3 
ruler of unprecedented wickedness we must understand the relation 
between the fature 'revelation of the man of sin' and the present 
•working of the myste~ of lawlessness' in some other way, and 
probably the clue lies in the terms ;~~~Au~(v 3) and ~u~7~p'M 
(v 7) In the period prigr to the Parousia (cf-2~8f), wickedness is 
4 
at work in hidden form That does not mean that wickedness does not 
ever become open and apparent, but rather that in general it works 
in a subtle way, only on occasions and in violent upsurges tak1ng 
on an apparent form. ~oh a violent upsurge of evil, concentrated 
1 $o, in fact, Andrews, in Peake's Commentary, quoted by Glasson, 
Advent, p 183, writes 'The mystery of lawlessness has already 
manifested itself in Caligula ' 
2 Though announced in AD 50 (when Nero was 13), the suooes~ion 
d~pended largely un his mother Agrippina•s support (Claudius• fourth 
wife), and involved the supersession of Claud1us• son Britannicus. 
3. Though 1nfluenced by seneca, Nero was also 1nfluenoed for the 
good by_•Burrus, prefect of tge praetorian guard, an honest and 
virtuous soldierQ (Cowan, in H D ~ III, pp 514f.) Cf also the 
favourable judgements on his early years gf_~ule giv~n in suet 
Nero 10,11 Taottus, Ann xii, 45 Neil, Thessalon1ans, pp 167f , 
notices the problem 
, -----~ 4 cf on ~u~!~flot_ inwthis sense, Robinson, EPhesians, pp 
234ff , moule, Colossians, pp 80ff j 
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1 
in the mi~ae of state power, was expected prior to the End, and 
Paul warns that since it has not yet occurred, it is absurd to 
suppose that •the day of the Lord is present' (2~2). we may notice 
that although Paul aligns himself w~ th the expectation of an 
upSQrge of evil in this form prior to the End, he does not conclude 
that the End would necessarily follow ~ch an upsurge immediately, 
2 
nor, therefore, that such an upsurge could occur once only 
The other passage is II These 2,6-7, the teaching concerning 
' l.(gt.£~6"1 c. 'x 3 T6 "To and <!:> ocoe.. lc= w" The general interpretation sees 
I 
lc otT t:. X &'J as the Roman state and c 'k 0 1.(0( n,. w 1/ as Claudius the reigning 
emperor It ~a po~nted out in support that the neuter and masculine 
parallel the usage in Mk 13,14 where the allusion originally was to 
state power (neuter) represented by the emperor Antioohua (masculine: 
1. of Dan.11,36ff, 9,25ff , wh~ch idea emerges in Ps Sol , Test 
of the Twelve Patriarchs, etc of also Ezek 28 12, Is 14,13-14 
~gaux, Thessalonic~ens, pp 259ff (and author~ties there cited) 
2 EVery working of the 'mystery of lawlessness' will point to the 
final revelation of a ~v~~G\ at the Parousia, but not every working 
- even violent - is to be seen as the ~mmediate prelude to the 
removal of the restra~nt and the revelat1on of w1ckedness. of 
Bornkamm, in T W NT. IV, p 830 ) 
3. Which goes back to Tertullian (de Ress 24, of also ~pol 32) 
and has 's1nce won the support of the great maJority of ancient and 
modern scholars' (Milligan, Thessalonians, p 101), of Glasson, 
Advent, p 183, Holscher, in T B VI, 1933 p&i37 , Lauk, 
Thessalonicher, ad loo, Oepke, T~essalonicher, ad loo, allows it 
as a possibility. 
Also that this view accords with Paul's high evaluation of the 
1 
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state However, this interpretation is very unlikely to be correct, 
2 
and there are many reasons for accepting the suggestion that Paul 
is actually referring to gospel proclamation Thus (a) the 
c I 
identification of Claud1us with o ~~~wvwould mean that Paul placed 
a high evaluation on this emperor not qua emperor but in contraSt to 
3 
h1s predecessor Cal1gula and the untried Nero Hut stauffer says of 
Claudius that he was 'an 1ns1gnificant fool who was ruled by his 
w1fe of the moment' is it this weakling ruler whom Paul defines 
as 'he who restra1ns'~ (b) on the other hand, if one speaks not of 
Claudius part1cularly, but simply of the Roman rule, then the 
~ f 4 
specific o ~"=Xw"' 1s difficult (c) the prevailing .New Testamen 
1 Most refer to Rom 13,1-7, of Lauk, II Thesaaonicher, ad loo, 
Milligan, Thessalomans, p 101 Oepke (who thinks Paul may have in 
mind angel1o powers working in the pol1tioal institutions) thinks th 
evaluation is due partly to psycholog1oal causes, partly to exper-
ience (of Acts 13,6f , 17,6f) and partly to Paul's sober real1sm, 
(Thessalonicher, ad loo) 
2 Which goes back to Theodoret (!hgne £!_Ji Vol 82, 665A) and 
Theodore of ~11opsuestia (nn:igne, P G Vol 66, 936A), was held by 
calv1n (Commentary on Thessalonians, ad loo), and recently is 
advocated by Cullmann (first in R H P R 1936, pp 210ff , later in 
~' pp 145ff , StatG, p 64,n 7, in Background of theN T , pp 41St 
and .Munck, Paul, pp 3 ff 
3 Christ and the Caesars, p 138, of also Benecke, in H DB I, 
pp 446f 
4 Hanse (in T w NT ) II, pp 829f ) wr1tes, 'die beliebte Deutung 
auf die ordnung des rbmischen Reiches passt schlecht zu dem person-
lichen o ,,c£.£}dw'l ' Without altogether underestimating the sign1f-
ioance of the masculine and neuter~s Rigaux, Thessalonioiens, P 
275, appears to do) it could perhaps be said that the masculine is a 
reference to~ personificat1on of the state power (of Milligan, 
Thessalonians, p 101) 
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1 
usage of KctTe:Kt.>a suggests activity which is rather different 
from a restraining which arises from the passive fact of being 
alive and of thus hinder~ng one's successor from IUling (d) the 
evaluation of the state in terms of a power ordained of God, and 
2 3 
therefore to be honoured is not questioned, nor do we doubt tha.t 
Paul thinks of the state as something wh~ch often opposes itself 
4 
to God's rule But it is,surely, unlikely that Paul would refer 
~n the same passage to the state both as that which requires 
5 
restraining and as that which does the restrain~ng, CUllmann 
rightly says that~aul would thereby have ~ntroduced ~nto the 
eschatological conceptions a remarkable confusion' (e) gospel 
preaching is frequently referred to in the context, l,B, 1,10, 
2,5, 2,10, 2,13, Paul was ever anxious to preach the gospel 
6 7 
continually and to do nothing to hinder the course of the gospel 
~ r" 8 (f) c. e<ulc:-1\w'll can satisfactorily be understood as a reference to 
l 
il\jr'lc:t.. 
cf Aarndt-~lexicon, pp 434 Hanse, in T W N,T II,p 829 
2 cf' Rom 13,1-7 (I Tim 2,2) 
3, cf' Barth's comment (reJn 19,11) 'The state, even in this "de-
monic" form, cannot help rendering the service it is meant to render 
(State, p 17) 
4 of' stauffer, Theology, p 85 
5. Time, p 164. 
6 cf I Cor 9,23, II Cor 10,16, Rom 15,l9ff , etc 
7. of I Cor 9,13, II Cor.6,3-4 
8. With CUllmann, ~' pp 145f'f , State, p 64,n.7, etc , Munok, 
Paul, pp 36ff 
1 
Paul himself, or more probably as a reference to •the preacher• who 
' I \1 gives actual form to the restraining force, 7o Ko~.TE:f\':AI namely the 
2 
gospel itself We oono~de, therefore, that Paul is here teaching 
1 Bec&~se the view of CUllmann and Munck (which Rigaux, Thessal-
onioiens, p 266, calls gratata~e) is supported by two considera-
tions which are open to cri tioism, they are -
a) Paul's lofty consciousness of mission (~llmann, I!m!, p 165, 
Mu.nok, ~. pp 39f.) But Paul must have been aware that he was not 
alone in hie missionary task, of I cor 3,1-9 in which it is basio to 
the argument that both P~l and APPOllos are 'ministers through whom 
ye believed', also Acts 13,2, where Paul and Barnabas are set aside 
for-special work together, II-Cor 11,23f, too, where Paul does not 
even hint that the mission to the Gent1les was altogether imperilled 
by the experiences which threatened his own life. The unique 
function of apostleship, whether to Jew or Gentiles, lay in witness-
ing (of Barrett, in- §tudia Paulina, pp lBf ) But it is an exag-
geration to sqggest that Paul regarded~ witness as decisive for 
the inbreak of the End, (It is interesttng that Munok nowhere 
mentions I Cor 15,9, e~ept p 13,n 2, as evidence that Paul was a 
persecutor, for, although he declares in v 10 that he laboured more 
than others, his self-assessment in v 9 should be taken seriously ) 
b) ~pporting the allusiveness of the so-called self designation, 
~llmann (~, pp 156! ) refers to II cor 12,2, - another self des-
ignation couched in the 3rd person But this is an exception (con-
trast Rom 1,1, 11,13, I Cor 1,1, 9,1, II cor 1,1, 11,5, etc ) 
intended to point away from his own glorying Rigaux (~hessa1onie-
1ens, p 276, foilowing Sobmid,~in x_g CXXIV, 1949, p 336 is right 
'Paul ne l'aurait pas dit seoretement, mais ouvertement ' (Though 
Rigaux•s own objection Thessaloniciens, p 277), •oontre oeux qui 
identifient Paul aux KdT (,J" et font de la mort de Paul la condi tiQn 
de l'eclosion de la lutte esohatologique, on est en droit de faire 
valoir ~ue, dans ce cas, il y a une contradiction flagrante entre 
notre pfrioope et I These 4,13-18 au Paul exprime l'espoir d'~tre 
vivant ala parousie•, will not stand on our interpr~tation of I 
Thess.4,13-l8. of too the despairing conclusion of Dibelius, 
Thessalonioher, p 43, Neil, Thessalonians, pp.l65ff 
2. of Ranee, in T W N T II, p 830 (though Ranee does not identify 
~ K~~x~v with 'the preacher'). Perhaps sapport for this interpre-
tation can be drawn from the chain of events l1sted 1n Rom 10~~3ff , 
'how can they believe in whom they have not heard9' is a reference 
to preaching as suoh, and 'how shall they hear without a preacher?' 
is a reference to the concrete form It is when there is no longer 
'a preacher' (i e when God decrees, of Blasa-Debrunner, Grammar, 
p 164) that the mission mast cease and the End come 
that the Parousia ~ delay, and that this teaching is not a 
corrective for a delimited hope previously held, but is precisely 
the message which he had already preached at Thessalonica (of 2,5, 
2,15) 
I Corinthians 7 
1 
Many scholars mainta1n that this chapter betrays Paul's con-
vinotion that the Parousia would definitely arrive within a few 
years ~t this interpretation of the chapter we offer the 
following considerations 
I 
Though the ethics expressed here are, to some extent, ascetic 
2 
in character, this asceticism shoUld be evaluated with the special 
3 
situation of the Corinthians in mind Not only was Corinth tradi-
4 
tionally vicious but within the Christian oommun1ty there was divi-
eion (1,11,) •worldliness• (3,2f), especially sexual impurity 
5 (5, lFf ) 
6 
The relativity of the asoet1oism suggests that it was motivated 
1. cf Dodd, studies, pp l80ff , Robertson-Plummer, I Corinthians, 
p 152, Lietz~ann, Korinther,p 29, Glasson, Advent, p 139, Munok, 
~. p 165 
2. of esp. v 1, v 8, vv 26-27, v 40 
3. of Morris, I cor1nthians, p 106 
4. cf Metzger, Journeys, p 48 
5. It is poss1ble that Paul was seeking not o~ly to counter laxity 
but also to counter an overstressed rigorism, 7,1-2 look as though 
Paul acknowledges the thes1s put to him by the Corinthians and then 
modifies it (Ka~.~v .g,~ ~!: ), of Goudge, I Corinthiana, p 52, 
Hering, I Corinthiens, p 50 
6 v 1 1s modified by v 2, v 8 by v 9, vv 26-27 by vv 28f, v 37 by 
v 36, and v 40 by v 39 
by Paul's concern for the well-being and faithfulness of his 
Corinthian converts, rather than by a conviction that the world 
would necessarily end within a few years Paul is above all else 
concerned with the problem how Christians can best 'please the 




what will avoid sin secondly, do that to which God calls, thirdly, 
3 
do that which will not distract from discipleship This complex of 
world aff~rmat~on and of world den~al, neither of which is abso-
4 
lutised, certainly does not necessllate as its basis the expecta-
5 
tion that the Parousia must come within a definite, short, period 
Three particular expressions ~n vv 26-31 are often taken to 
indicate a delimited expectation 
is sometimes taken to denote pre-messianic woes (cf Lk 21,23), but 
even if we understand the phrase in this way, 1t does not need to 
mean that Paul believed the period of woes to be very short There 
is, however, good reason to suggest that Paul had in mind here the 
1 cf vv 2, 5, 9, 36 
2 cf vv 7, 17f , 20, 2lff 
3 cf vv 19, 24, 32, 33-36 
4 cf Cullmann, Time, pp 212f Earthly ties must be regarded as 
subservient to the demands of the Lord and his gospel (cf Mtt 10,37) 
and the things wh~ch the world counts vital, recognised as trans~ent 
(cf similarly Rom 12,2, Ph~l 4,11) 
5. It 1s interesting that in Phil 4,11, (where, according to those 
who affirm a development in Paul's though~ we have his later ideas) 
contentment with his conditions is again stAted It appears quite 
possible that th1s contentment with what befalls one (and refusal to 
seek to change one's lot) is what Paul i~ commending in I Cor 7,7,8 
such freedom from cares is encouraged in 7,32-36 (cf v 28), and is 
the ground for a man to be as he is (v 26) and not seek change 
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to denote pre-messianic woes (cf Lk.21,23), 
stand the phrase in 
l-
situation in Corinth which complicated and jeopardized the formation 
of new relationships, and which could be of any imaginable duration, 
2 
long or short 
The second expression :; tMt.t{'~ 6uvc-6"Toc.A~"S ~'" need not simply 
' mean that there is not much time left, for L<oupo-s is neutral con-
3 
earning its duration, and the expression <fuvt!.~To~..Ar:.Vo-s 
I 1 Roberton-Plummer I Corinthians, p 152, Hering 1 2 Corinthians, 
p 57, and Lie1zmann, Korinthez:, pp 33f , all take ,Jv Jl( "1 in con-
nection with o M•e~ G"uV"4!:1lfoe.k;:6.rs, and interpret v.26 of the messianic 
' , i woes But whilst Lk 21,23 uses olVot. JK."'l in this connect on, Mtt 
24,21,29 and Mk, 13,19,24, use rather QKr''/'•s Certainl.y Paul can 
use ~v01.~tc"7 eisewhere of dl.stress not directly connected with the 
End, c~ Rom 13,5, II Cor 6,4, 9,7, 12,10, I Thess 3,7 (Aradt-
Gingrich, Lexicon, give only I Cor.7,26 as meaning •the distress in 
the last days,• apart from Lk.21,23) (of also III Mace 1,16 for the 
phrase 'present distress' where there is no direct connection with 
messianic woes) Significantly Paul usee ~v~lfK"'l in 7.37 where he 
~gests that the present d1stress of v 26 might not affect all the 
corinthians. The chief objection to interpret.Sing the expression i1 
terms of the local Corinthian trouble is tnat vv 29-3f speak certain· 
ly of •the End', but the clear break in v ~9 (7b'U-r" 'be: h11-• , 
indiquant sans dout qu.•il s•agit d'une r~velation nouvelle', Hering, 
I Corinthiens, p 57) makes this objection weak It may well be that 
the two ideas should be taken together, and that Paul saw in the 
distress in Corinth one aspect of those woes which precede the Par-
ousia 
"' ' 2. It is unlikely that ~~ 6~e~' in v.28 refers to the sort of 
situation envisaged in Mk 13,17 par , but that Paul rather had in 
mind the •outward cares of living•, Bultmann, Theology, I, p 233, 
Lietzmann, Korinther, p 34. 
I' 
3. Delling, in ~·W N T III, p.463, calls tcoltf&S •d4.erentschei-
dende zeitpunkt•of CUllmann, ~' p 39), but ~o<..rt('C:S can certaJ.nly 
mean a decisive period (of esp. Col.4,5, Rom 13,11, atso Rom 12,11, 
in D* G .Axnbrst ) 
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1 
whilst clearly affirming that the Parousia is in some sense 
imminent, does not necessarily mean that Paul thought it must come 
2 
within a delimited time 
I '\"' ,../ / The third ~xpression 1Tv~.fJotl~ f'l' Jl; {X"'"' ~ «.oCpcu ThJ'illuis hardly 
a reference to the expected destruction and renewal of the world 
( f) f h ( f al ., .., .., I ) of Rom 8,19 , or t e present tense c so I!!Ve!STW(I)i'/ ~V61.¥"'"1" 
~gests a process already begun 
3 
~ f")(~fMI- , used in the New 
Testament twice only probably means the ou~d customs and 
ordinances- of human life, the permanency of whioh is called in 
question, the Christian must stand over against them with a 
4 
certain detachment 
~ch detachment is, surely a proper expression of Christian 
, 5 
discipleship. Hering ~tea, 'mais ce qu'il y a de curleux, c•eat 
1 The verb is used in Acta 5,6 of 'wrapping up' a corpse 
2. Calvin (Commentary on I Corinthians, p.l59) says Paul •bases h~ 
argument on the shortness of human life' but Robertson-Plummer 
(QommentapY, p 155) rightly comment 'This makes good sense, but 
probably not the r1ght sense ' That God should contract the time 
prior to the Parouaia gives us no grounds for delimiting it, but 
simply urges us to patience and urgency in discipleship 
3 Here and in Phil.2,6, where it is clear that the meaning is 
'the outward appearance ' But in view of the doubts concerning 
authorship of Phil 2,5-11 (of Lohmeyer, Phil~er, p.90, contrast 
Martin, An EarlY Christian Confession, pp 8ff ), the passage cannot 
help very much in understandirig I cor 7 
4 of Rich, Die Bedeutung, p 21 Calvin, I Corinthians, p 160, 
paraphrases 'there is noth1ng stable or solid, for it is only a 
facade, or outward appearance ' of Ram 12,2. 
5. I Qorinthiens, p 58 Contrast, Robertson-Plummer, I Corinthiaru 
p.l52, who write •we cannot assume that his opinion would have been 
the same in a more peaceful period, and after experience had proved 




que lea recommandations de 30 et 3l~une portee beaucoup plus 
I grande, independante de la date de la parousie ' Paul can encourage 
1 
watchfulness, believing that the Parousia is near without necess-
arily believing that it would certainly come within a definite 
period of time 
I Corinthians 15 
Does this chapter contain evidence that Paul be11eved that the 
Parousia must come within a few years~ Lietzmann maintain~_that 
those who denied the resurrection (c£v 12) •mnssten denn ihre 
Ewigkeitshoffnung, allein auf das Er1eben der Parusie eingestellt 
~ 2 
haben, was nicht unmoglich 1st (vgl.I These 4,l3f )' If he were 
righ~, it is significant that P~l does~ answer simply that this 
is also~ hopei However, Lietzmann•s conclusion does not 
necessarily follow, for there have been Christians in every genera-
tion who have substituted for the belief in the resurrection some 
3 
other doctrine, often the idea of the immortality of the soul. 
certainly Paul does not address himself to such a hope, but directly 
to the denial of the re~rrection (15,13f ) and then to the problems 
1. It is because the End can come at any moment (of also I Cor 
10,11) that Paul exhorts to •care-lessness•, of exactly parallel 
Lk 21,34 (of 'the cares of this life•) The parallel is specially 
interesting since Luke is said to be concerned with an indefinite 
interim' 
2 Korinther, p 79 
3 ~or a full discussion of the views of those referred to in 
I Cor 15,12, of Weiss, I Korinther, pp.343ff. 
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1 
arising (l5,22ff ) It seems most probable 'that the deniers of the 
Resurrection were Christians who being open to Hellenistic influ-
ences found in the 1dea of resurrection per se a source of 
2 
difficulty• 
The problem under d1soussion 1s certainly not the Parousia 
delay, the denial (v 12) does not arise through any dis1llusionment 
-for Paul answers not that the Parousia will come (after all'), but 
3 
that Chr1st is r1sen and therefore Christians too will be ra1sed 
Only two passages mtght possibly be taken as 1ndicating a 
delimited expectation in this chapter 
I 
that are Chr1st 1 s, at his 11.,_ pou ~~oL 
The first is v 23 •then they 
But, though this points to 
~ 
the next phase of salvation h1story (Chr1st the otff<>tt')(~ being a past 
phase, cf v 20), the moment of its coming is entirely undefined 
4 
certa1nly links the two events but no' chronological 
5 
delimitation 1s ventured 
l With Davies, Rabb1n10 Juda1sm, p 303, Robertson-Plummer 
I Corinthians, p 346 
2 Davies, Rabbin1c Juda1sm, p 303 Hen&e, perhaps, the argument 
1ncludes the section vv 35ff 
3. Nor 1a the problem that Christians were not expected to die 
I Cor 15,6 ment1ons Ttu~s. ~IJ"-j~.-wi thout more ado' If Michaelis (in 
Wikenhauaer Festschrift, pp ll4f ) says that Menoud igno~s th1a 
verse, we may note that nav1es (Rabbin1c Juda1sm) and Munck (~) 
do also 
' 4 And they are linked, for Christ 1s the <:JC.TIO(.f'X"7 of this next 
-phase 
5 Already nearly 30 years had separated the two events T~r 
discu~sion concerning the possibility of an 1nterval between e"~''" 
and etT~ (vv.23,34) (cf Robinson, Coming, p 31, Kennedy, Last Thinge 
p 323) has no bearing on this question 
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The other passage is vv 51-52 Here the first person plural 
l 
is taken by many as meaning that Paul includes himself amongst those 
who will not die This is extremely unlikely. To press the form of 
the expression so, would mean that in I Cor 6,14 Paul expected 
2 
certainly to die In fact Paul probably means Christiana generally-
; 
as, we suggest, he means in I These 4,15,17. Paul does not write 
as one who will certainly be dead at the Parousia, but as one who 
awaits the Par011sia as an event which might occur at any moment and 
therefore he reckons with the possibility of his being alive at that 
t1me; ~t this does not mean that he included himself amongst those 
who would necessarily be alive at ita coming 
II Corinthians 5, 1-10 
Here (and in Phil 1,23) we meet with the so-called developed 
4 5 
view of Paul Dav1es declares that 'there is nothing in the text 
to suggest Paul's hope of surviving to the Parousia'. Many, however 
arg11e that Paut is, in fact, longing for tt'le Parousia so that he 
l cf Bultmann, TheologY, I p 103, Deiasmann, ~' p 217, Robert'" 
son-Plammer, I Corinthians, p 376, Lietzmann, Korinther, p.87, 
Anderson-Scott, Footnotes, p 140, etc (Lietzmann indeed suggests 
that the non fulfi1ment of the verse accounts for the textual 
variants, but peculiarities of t~e constru.otion here (nlv-r~ C!)J 
.£JLe~.t. and ttcfv~ t'e: :.f'l-e:Stt ) may well be sufficisl 
grounds for variations having arisen ) 
2. As morris, I Corinthians, p.232, notes. 
3 of above pp.~ , H~ring, I Corinthians, p 150. 
4. of Dodd, Studies, pp llOf., CUllmann, Time, p.88, Robertson-
Plummer, I Corinth1ans, p.376, Anderson-Scott, Footnotes, p.l40, 
Davies, Rabbinic Judaism, pp.310f. p I 
5 of :gabbinio Judaism, p 311 {following cave, Gospe.l, p 255), 
contrast, Kennedy, Last Things, p.256 
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/ 
will not have to undergo the state\ of nakedness (~~vc~ ) follow-
1 
ing death It seems at least possible that Paul does not mean 
2 
that nakedness follows upon the death of Christians, and that 
/ 
therefore he is not •groaning' (~T~v~to~ ) bec'"se of the oppres-
sive thought that death may come before the Lord returns Never-
theless there is here a longing for the coming of the Parousia, 
3 6~~v~~~v as used by Paul has a definite eschatological sense 
4 (of Rom 8,22,23) The kope remains, and remains u~delimjyed. 
1. of Lietzmann, Korinther, p 117, Deissmann,~, p 65, Kennedy, 
Last Things, p.256, Robertson-Plummer, I Corinthians, p 148, 
Sevenster, in Studia Paulin~, p 207 
2 Calvin (I Corinthians, ad ioc), Oepke {in T W N.T l,p 774) and 
Fluckiger (Ursprung, p 145, n 86), think that Paul means that •the 
wicked' are'to be naked sevenste~ (in studia Paulina, pp 202ff.) 
disagrees on tne grounds that we have no ju~tificat1on for thinking 
that Paul did not expect the wicked also to be raised Yet the 
resurrection to a naked state could, surely, be envisaged by ~aul? 
Robinson (Body, p.29) maintains that 'to be absent from the bodY' 
means •to be naked', but there is no need to take the parenthesis 
of v 3 and the negation in v 4 as interpreting the phrase of v 6, 
v 8 and v.9. If Paul is thinking in vv 3f , of the putting off of 
the old man (of Col 3,9f , Rom 6,6) the long1ng £or the •new man• 
and the dread of not attaining (cf I Cor 9,27), then the readiness 
to die or l1ve (vv 6ff ) is readily understandable To be sure, 
sevenster (in studia Paulina, pp 206f.) has shown that the comparism 
in Phil.l,23 is not the same as the one made in II Cor 5,3, at the 
same time, the willingness to die (Phil.l,23J is more easily Under-
stood if Paul is th1riting of the wicked as those who, not being 'in 
Christ•, must be 'naked' 
3 Contrast the NT usage elsewhere, Jam 5,9, Heb 13,17, Mk 7,34 
4. It is, anyway, extremely improbable that Paul should have so 
~ddenly changed h1s views Davies, Rabbinic Judaism, p 311, Cave, 
Gospel, p.254, Denney, II Corinthians, p 175, think that II Cor 1, 
8-9 reflects the event which led to such a change But dangers had 
faced Paul often enough before. 
Romans 13 
This qhapter is interpreted, on the one hand, as giving a 
1 
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reappraisal of Paul's earlier •world-denial• and, on the other hand, 
as evidence that Paul still believed that the Parousia would oome 
2 
within a very few years 
The first estimate, besides wrongly attributing to Paul in 
3 
his earlier letters a simple •world denial' surely exaggerates in 
seeing in Rom 13,1-7 a simple •world-aff~rmation• Dodd thinks 
1. of Dodd, Studies, pp lOBff , Romans, pp 209f , Dodd oonneots 
his view of Rom.l3 with chapters 9-11 of which he says, 'the fore-
cast of history 1n oh 11 is hardly framed for a period of a few 
months' (Romans, p 209). But in reply we must mention these 
considerations -
a Paul attaches to the present and future no different signific-
ance here than that found elsewhere The present as the period in 
which the Gospel is preached is an idea found in I Cor 9,12,23, II 
Cor 6,lf , 10,15 (and of the interpretation of i.(lli.'T~}(oll ( :v ) in II 
These 2,6-7 above, pp (~ f ) The ultimate inclusion of the Jews, 
though not worked out elsewhere, is impli~d in the argument of the 
•universalism' of I Cor 15,22, II Cor.5,14, Rom.5,12f 
b The perspective of the chapters does not rule out the possibi-
lity of a speed~ End Already the 'grafting in of the Gent1les• can 
be spoken of in the past tense (cfll,l7~vt::Kf.V1p~) just as the 
breaking off of •some of the branches' is past (v 17) And although 
Paul ho~es, by provoking his fellows to jealousy on account of the 
Gentiles• faith, to ga1n the conversion of some of them (of Deut 32, 
21), he does not say tha.t Israel as a whole will have to be convertec 
before the End comes (which might indeed ~gest a Fernerwartung), 
but connects their ingrafting with the End itself (of 11,26). EVery-
thing depends, therefore, on how long the 'times of the Gentiles' (c1 
'I' ., "") fr~ ti~"Jf">f'-• ~Y e&vw11 may be - but, sigmficantly, Paul does not 
venture an opinion on this 
2 of Barrett, Romans, ad loo, Gore, Romans, II, p 134, Sanday-
Headlam, Romans{ p.380, Leenhardt, Romans, p.339, (w1th reservations) 
Bultmann, TheologY, I, pp 103,347 
3 of above on I cor 7, pp f1-l f 
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that here Paul grounds o1vil government in 'the natural moral order 
of the universe, but lying outside the order of grace revealed in 
l 
Christ'. There s~~ are, however, good reasons for under1 ?Paul's 
.~ v.' , f , c ,I c ,. 2 
Tuf\"1 eJ6t.l6'10liS IJ'il6fE-X&IJ61oltS "'iT6T.ttf~lfin.u Chriatologioally " injunction 'IQ6'al 
Christiana are required •to submit themselves• because the civil 
power is an instrument of Christ' a kingly ru.le and because, in so fa: 
as its existence is for the good of one's neighbour, one's service o: 
it is a part of the debt of love owed to the neighbour in whom 
3 
Christ himself is mysteriously present' If this interpretation is 
correct, P~l is not voicing a simple world-affirmation but asser-
t1ng the Lordship of Christ in the political sphere of human life, 
4 
a Lordship implicit already in his earliest letters 
l Romans, p 204 
, i I 2. Even if E..sou<r"u is not taken as a reference to the demonic 
powers subjected to C~st through his Cross and Resurrection (this 
Christologioal interpretation has been advocated most recently by 
Barth, Shorter Commentary, p.l58, Oqllmann, Time, pp.l9lff , of 
Brunner, Romans, pp lOSt , contrast Michel, Rdmer, p 281, von 
Cam;Penhausen, 'ZtW Auslegung von Rom 13' , in Festschrift fiir. A 
Bertholet, pp.97ff,, Leenhardt, Romans, p 328 note), the Chriato-
logical interpretation of the passage can stand (of Cranfield, •some 
observations on Romans 13,1-7' inN T s. VIJ, pp.24lff., contrast 
Barrett, Romans, p.~49 ) cranf1eld1 mentions in support Qf th;s the 
implicit Christological understanding in the credal formula K~·~ 
'('16o~.s , the use made of Ps.llO, and such a passage as Mtt 28,18, 
and ~he explicit understanding in Rev 1,5, 17,14, 19,16 (inN T S 
v~ p.242). Barth (~orter CammentSXi, p 158) declares, 'Not a word 
suggests that ~aul in these verses suddenly ceases to eXhort "bY the 
mercies of God" (12,1), that he no longer appeals to Christians as 
such and therefore to their obedience to Jesus Ohrist ' 
3. Cranfield, in N.T S VI, p.244. 
4. cf14~f•os ?lfwsin I Thess.l,1,3, 2,15,19, 3,11,13, 4,2, 5,9,23,28 
II Theas. 1,1,2,7,8,12, 2,1,8,14,16, 3,6,12,18. 
The second estimate, that Paul •still' thinks in Romans 
(espeoially.l3,ll-12) that the Par~sia will come within a few 
1 
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years, attributes to him a delimitation of the present period which, 
2 
in fact, he refuses to make Paul requires that his readers •should 
know the time' -something which unbelief cannot do (cf.Mtt 16,2-3), 
3 4 
this knowledge gives to Christian ethios urgency and seriousness. 
e < ' )f 5 
"'l '?rtf<A. i'fr'"~lf means that the present period is a • dawn•, the 
dawn, however, is not del1mited - only the present is characterised 
6 
g dawn throughout its duration 
1 strangely, Dodd acoepts this, and has to speak of Paul •rever-
ting' to his 'old view• in the midst of his 'developed view•; c~ 
studies, pp 108f., Romans, p 109 
2 Lietzmann, Ramer, p 113, rightly only comments 'Die NShe der 
Parusie ala Motiv der Lebenserneuerang•, sand~~-Headlam, Romans, 
p 378 say, 'The language is that befitting those who expect the 
actual coming of Christ almost immediately, but it will f1t the 
circumstances of any Christian for whom death brings the day', of 
also Leenhardt, gomans, p 339 
3. All the injunctions preceding (beginning with 12,1-2) and those 
which follow (l4;lff.) ~ comprehended! (of Blass-Debrunner, Grammar 
p.480, Michel, ndmer, p 281 ) 
" I 4. If the difference between «orret)~ and XtttN&S. has sometimes been 
read into passages where 1t need not be present, B$rr's criticisms, 
despite the service they have done, are surely too severe (as too 
h1s attack on modern lexicographical methodology, of Biblical words 
for Time, and, The Semantics of B1blical Language) At any rate, 
it is clear that lrt~.IQes in Rom.l3,11 must have the sense of divinely 
given opportanity, a period of apeoial significance 1n the salvation 
histoey, as vv.l2f., show {ci Leenhardt, Romans, p.339, who compares 
the v'Uv of 13,llb with the esohatolog1cal~'lf' in 3,26, 5,9,11, 
7,6, 8,1,18,22~ 11,5,30,31, 16,26) But Rom.1~,11 is a passage 
Barr does not discuss in Bibl1cal wards for Time. 
,, c. A \. , ... """ 5. The parallel with '1J'(IK&If , r~''"'e-M "Th.. ~ 1s obviouelY important 
The metaphor used by Paul can only be underetood Christologioally. 
6. of ~ygren, Romans, p.436, michel, Romer, p 291, Brunner, Romans 
p.ll3 .]k;:;zz.-.&:~;g••liJWS.) The dawn had already lasted some 25 years 
when Paul wrote (Dodd dates the letter in A.D 59, sanday and Headlam 
in 58.) 
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In the parent he sis of v llb, Paul claims 'tlN Dr.~r 6rJu"iEfev ;rwv "'1 
1 
Barrett understands here, 'the lapse of 
time between the conversion of Paul and of his readers and the 
moment of writing is a significant proportion of the total interval 
between the resurrection of Jesus and his parousia at the last day.' 
But Paul could have said simply 'for you have only a few years left' 
had he meant this surely he means only that every day brings the 
End one day ~earer He has not !~~~~red to suggest what proportion 
2 
of the total this past period represents Each moment is a signifi-
cant moment not because necessarily few moments rem~in, but because 
the entire present period is a 'dawn' and the day could come at any 
moment 
Romans 15,19,23 
\ I \ ., 1\ 
on the express~on 1fe11 ,.,, fe..J~eevot' ~ 6clot(~'" tov (v 19) Barrett 
comments, 'he does not mean that he (or any-one else) has preached 
the gospel to every person but that it has been covered in a 
representative way ~he Gospel has been heard, more could not be 
1 Romans, ad loc More hesitantly Leennardt, Bornane, p.339 (but 
to sa$• as Leenhardt does 'he (Paul) is not inte~ested ~n the chrono 
logical asp~ot of the event itse~f ' sure~y goes too far in 
minimising Paul's hope that the Parousia m~ght come shortly ) 
2. cf Nygren, gomans, p 436, 'When the Christian sees how time ru.n 
on, he ought thereby to be made m~ndful that "it is full time • 
to awake from sleep " • 
Paul 'e~tainly ~ referring to the period between acceptance 
of the gospel and the time of writing the epistle, cf Bultmann, ~n 
T w N ~. VI, p 215, Pallia, Romans,"ad loc, connects with baptism 
(of Acts 19,2), similarly Michel, Romer, p.293, Brunner, Romans,p.~ 
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expected before the Parousia 
1 
' But wmlst it is certainly true 
that Paul understands preach1ng (and the response of fa1th) directly 
related to the purpose for which the present time prior to the 
Parousia has been given (and therefore understands preaching as an 
2 
eschatological act1v1ty), is there really any ev1dence here that 
PSQl believed the gospel could only be preached ~n a representative 
way?~ that 'more could not be expected before the Parousia'? 
In answer1ng these questions in the negative, we must notice 
that Paul himself - before even accomplishing a complete tour of 
3 
•representative• preaching- visited some of his communities more 
4 
than once, and stayed 1n some longer than one would expect if he had 
really believed that the Parousia•s arrival was dependent upon the 
5 
complet1on of his representative preaoh1ng. Moreover, Paul's general 
rule (v 20) indicates that he himself did not concern himself in 
6 
deta1l with the administration of the communities he had founded, 
1. Romans, p.211, s1milarly, HUnck, ~' pp.47f'f , Schoeps, ~' 
pp 101 (following Overbeck, Chr1stentum und Kultur, pp.57,62). 
2 of Cullmann, Time, pp 157ff , Michel, Romer, p 330, Hunter, 
Interpreting Paul's Gospel, pp l30f'. 
;. Paul had, obviously, not yet been to Spain, Egypt, too, had 
apparently not been v1sited. 
4. e.g corinth 
5. 18 months at corinth, for instance (Acts 18,11) and 2 years at 
EPhesus (Acts 19,10). 
6 of' D1bel1us, ~' p 68 
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• d~d he V'iork in places where the church had already been founded 
1 
by others, but considered himself a pioneer missionary 
/ Fu.rther, a.l though we take tr~iT '><"1f''.J~6-\Id.l as meaning that through-
? ' c:( ' ' , l ,. ... , \ ,.. 
out the regions wTTO Efb-UISoM"?fA Kt.Lt «u""'~ !"ff' "Tt5ll t,.>..uru.c.tN Paul had 
2 
fulfilled his task of a p~oneer preach~ng of the gospel the fact 
~s mentioned here, and re-iterated ~n v 23 ~ in the context of 
expounding the fulfilment of the divine pattern of salvatl.on-
history, but ~n the course of explaining why Paul, as a pioneer 
3 
miss~onary, intends to v~sit Rome To be sure, there~ a connectxm 
\. ,. ' ') ,.\ Paul's fulf~lment of the gospel ( 1Te-n ,_.,fAJ~ew .. ' 'Th B.Jfi.JJ'~"'H"' ) ( and cf 
Col 1,25, II Tim 4,17), and the command to preach to all nat~ons 
(Mk 13,10, Mtt 24,14); the former being necess~tated by the 
4 
latter But the world of that time was extens~ve, Paul's work 
that of a pioneer, and there ~s not evidence to show that Paul 
thought the completion of h~s preaching in certain parts was the 
same tming as the complet1.on of all the preaching those parts 
5 
would hear. 
1 cf II Cor 4,lff , 5,20, etc 
' ~ \ , ''u 2 Hence the express~on vuv• ~ r~v.e7, 'r~;fTov l::l{w" in v 23 Pallia, 
Romans, p 157, describes f-~K67c 1'etvov tk&clv wrongly as an '~rrespon­
sible exaggeration' 
3. The explanation is as elaborate and careful as it is, s1.mply 
because ~t is a departure from custom 
4 Contrast, Barrett, Romans, p 277 
\ L' ,.. ) ,... I' 1l 5 Rom 11,25 speaks of 'To 111f7fW~"- ~v efhr~'i ~~~~, similarly Lk 21,24 
Both express~ons are passive, suggesting that the fulness of the 
Gent~les is not accompl~shed w~thout God's determin~ng will Con-
trast Munck, Paul, pp 48f 
Philippians, 3,20, 4 1 5 
1 
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Not a few oritios think that Paul expressed in Philippians 
his 'developed' view of the future - namely, that he must die before 
the Parousia which (it is said) is now fading from his mind 
we admit that martyrdom certainly presents itself in th1s 
letter as a real possibility (of 1,20, 2,17) But this, surely, is 
to the forefront because of the nature of Paul's oiroumstanoes 
2 
Pau~ was in prison and judgement in ~s oase was awaited-imminently 
(of 2,23) In any case, the possibility of dying before the 
Parousia is not new (of I ~hess.5,10, II Cor 
4 
3 
5,9) There is no 
•weariness of~1ife' here, and Paul is by no means blind to the 
advantage of living ( ~v~rK~,£T6f~v), indeed, his choice falls on 
this side (of 1,25) Further, Paul apparently hopes still to be 
released (1,25, 2,24) so that he oan hardly be said to have viewed 
his death prior to the Parous1a as certain 
1 of esp Dodd, Studies, pp l08ff., Michel, in Z s T 1932, pp 
645ff. sanday-Meadlam, Romans, pp.38f , etc 
2. This is true whatever theory concerning the origin of the cap-
tivity epis~les one tak~s (of Caesarea - Lo~eyer, Ph1lipper, p ;, 
or EPhesus- Michaelis, esp Einleitung, ad loo, DQnoan, St Paul's 
Ephesian Ministry, and in~ LXVII, 1956, pp l63ff , (for other 
authorities), or, the trad1tional view, Rome -Barth, ?h1lippians~. 
Manson•a s~gestion ('St Paul 1n EPhesus The Date of the Epistle 
to the EPhesians,•, in B J R L XXIII, 1939, pp 182ff) that Paul 
wrote from Ephesus but not in prison, rather with reference to h1s 
e~~~ience~ with Gallio at corinth (of Acta 18,lff ) makes inedequa~ 
~y of Phil 1,7,13,16, 2,23, and has not been accepted 
3 of above, pp 11o6 
4 of Heinzelmann, Phil1pper, p 92, Thurneysen, Philipper, p 43 
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1 
Paul eagerly awa1ts the Parous1a (cf 3,20), but when he wr1tes 
c 111 ') I 
o ~"('~£nus we cannot say that he bel1eved the Parousia would necess-
arily come with1n a few years 
' I ~~lus here has a spatial rather 
Apart from the 
than a te~ral 




There appears, therefore, to be no sufficient ground for 
th1nking that P~ul bel1eved that the Parousia must come within a 
fixed, short number of years The quest1on remains whether the 
church has left us evidence ~lsewhere of such a delim1ted expec-
tation, and so we address our orig1nal quest1on next to the trad1-
t1on which has been embod1ed in the synoptics Clearly the texts 
we shall have to examine are Mk 9,1 par , Mk 13,30 par , Mk 14,25 
par , r~lk 14,62 par , and Mtt 10,23 
1 cf ~1ie-Ka"'xt~ wh1ch denotes 'earnest awaiting', Rom 8,19,23, 
I Cor 1,7, Gal 5,5, (cf Heb 9,28), it is always used by Paul w1th 
reference to the End (cf Lohmeyer, Phil1pper, ad loc, s1m1larly, 
Vincent, Phi11ppians, p 119, Grundmann, in T W N T II, p 55) 
2 Dodd, stud1es, p \10 , and Michaelis, Philipper, p 67, under-
stand the nearness as that of the fellowship of the faithful with 
the Lord (cf Ps 114,18, 118,151 LXXJ In support of this it is to 
be noted that the context in Ph1l 4,6 is that of prayer, as it is 
in the two cases c1ted from the Psalms (Lohmeyer, Philipper, p 169, 
l1nks the nearness w1th that of the martyr who approaches h1s Lord 
through death; Bonnard, Ph1lippiens, p 75, mentions this inter-
pretation but inclines aga1nst it ) Aga1nst this v1ew KUmmel, Prom-
ise, p 20, says that the eschatological tone cannot be so lightly 
set as1de The two ideas are, however, not incompat1ble If the 
readiness of the Lord to hear the prayers of the faithful~ in 
mind in Phil 4,5, 1t would be founded upon :he eschatological 
nearness (near, though undelim1ted) which KUmmel (Promise, P 20, 
cf Bonnard, Ph1lipp1ens, p 75) takes to be primary 
, I 
3 en us even 1n a temporal sense rema1ns flen ble 
cases 1t refers to an event known to be due 1n a few 
18), in others 1t 1s used of a more general nearness 
In some 
days (Mtt 26, 





Many modern scholars find in this verse ~ndirect.evidence 
of a delimited near-expectation in the early church It speaks, 
tney say, of a short delay and is addressed as a comfort and 
2 
reassurance to those whose hope was beginning to waver 
This interpretation, in that it sees a definitely Christolog-
ical reference in Mk 9,1 par, is certainly preferable ~o those 
3 
evasive views examined earlier in c~pter _7_ Yet it is _unsatl.s-
4 
factory, chiefly because it fails to take seriously its context 
I 
In the tradition followed by all three synoptists Mk 9,1 is con-
nected on the one hand to the coming of the Son of Man in glory 
5 {Mk.8,38), and on the other hand to the Trans~iguration (Mk 9,lff ) 
1 cf Bultmann, GesOhiehte, p 128, Bornkamm, in In Memoriam, pp 1] 
f , Fu.chs, 1n L,.l 1947-9, p.76, Marxsen, Markus, »X ad loc , Grllsse: 
Problem, pp 130f , Co~zelmann, MJ.tte, p 88 
2 Its s~tz l.m Leben, it is said, was the initial crisis f~cing 
the community through the non-arrival of the expected Parousia, and 
{1t ~s further suggested) the saying is less general than t~k 13,30 
and therefore reflects a situat1onwhere both d~sappointment at 
delay and hope in an imminent coming were both present 
The problem of authenticity does not here concern us, but cf 
below, chapter 10, pp • .JS'"~ ff -' 
3. cf above, pp 13,1~ • 
!'I:!_ 4. Bes1des the authorities cited above, p ~' ~ cf Blunt, 
~' pp 204f , Gould, ~' p 159 {who connects with 8,38 but not 
with 9,2ff ); Klostermann, marku§, pp 96 , Robinson, Coming, p 54, 
'1ll8ylor, Mark, pp.384f 
5. The connection ~s, of course, indisputable inrott 16,28 which 
'has undoubtedly taken it as a reference to the parousia' {Bobbyer, 
Transfiguration, p 60) 
a 
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KUmmel and Taylor and others think that the introductory formula 
' ,,\ ~ " ~~ E.IIE.~v- biuTc 1.s shows the saying to be a detached one Nevertheless 
the l~nk 1n the tradition appears f1rm enough and it must be given 
4 
due attent1on Robin~on thinks the connection with 8,38 artificial 
since 8,38 was 
5 
'added 1n the course of transm1ss1on ' But h1s 
~ 
arguments are insuff1cient, and the 
6 
connect1on.(8,3g may well be 
taken as authentic The link w1th 9,2ff is also firm The tempore. 
1 Prom1se, p 25 
2 Mark, p 386 
3 Blunt, ~' pp 204f , Lohmeyer, Markus, p 171, qauck, Markus, 
p 105, cranf1eld, Mar~, p ~85 
4 Com1ng, p 54, s1m1larly Taylor,~' ad loc 
5 Rob1nso~'s two ch1ef obJect1ons are a) that the usage'of •the 
Father' 1'o~ 1f...•pus here 1s 'unparalleled e1 ther 1n Ternsh usage or izl. 
in that of pr1m1tive Chr1stianity, for 1t equates 1od w1th 'the 
Father of the Son of Man', and b) that the 1dea of the Son of oo.an 
as the coming judge confl1cts w1th the eerl1er trad1t1on (repre-
sented, accord1ng to Rob1nson, by '\'fk 8,38, Mtt 10,32, Lk 12,8, Mtt 
7,22f, Lk l3,26f ) wh1ch represents God h1mself as the Judge 'cf 
Coming, p 55) But the absence of the 1dea 1n the early church of 
'Father of the son of Man' is accounted for by the non-usage of 
the term 'son of Man' ( concermng 'Tt. ~ 1fot7 As 1n 8, 38 c f most recently 
van Iersel, Der Sohn, pp 103, ll4f ) Concerning Robinson's second 
objection we c1te KUmmel (Promise, p 45), ' the mean1ng (of Mk 
8,38) is clear whoever declares h1mself for or against Jesus by 
open support or denial will meet w1th a corresponding fate when the 
son of ~aa appears 1n glory ' There 1s no confl1ct here 
6 cf Boobyer, Transfiguration, pp 58f , Lohmeyer, Markus, Pp 172 
f , ~ould, wark, p 159, Robinson, Problem, p 60 To be sure ~~' 
~~e-rw ..tt-nt.sreaaB l1ke an ed1 tor1al 1ntroduct1oa, but this does not 
mean that Mark (or h1s source) made a break in thought, nor that 
they misrepresented the h1stor1cal sequence 
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' ' c , -::-~ 1 
statement (Kot. 1 fE-<J.. if'f!:fol.S ... ~ ) l.s unique and Klostermann l.s no 
doubt correct l.n thl.nkl.ng 1t refers baok to Peter's confessl.on 
2 
(8,27f ) - only he wrongly maintains that therefore Mk 9,1 was an 
3 
l.ntrusl.on 
If the context is taken fully 1nto account, it suggests that 
the early church, so far as l.ts vl.ews are reflected in the synoptic 
tradition, dld nQ1 regard thl.s sayl.ng as a communl.ty-formulation 
sustaining it l.n l.ts crisis, but as a prom1se fulfilled l.n some 
sense in the Transfiguration Thl.s shows the unsatisfactory at-
, I -..(' 
tempts to circumvent the ap-oarent mean1ng of rcv!SwVT""-1 G.zvoliOuor ~~e: 
1 cf Hort, ~' pp l23f , Taylor, ~ark, p 388, Ramsey, Glory, 
p 113 Lohmeyer, Markus, p 173 (following Bacon, 'After six days' 
ln H T R 1915, pp 94ff ) thlnks of it as a sacred-hl.story sign 
(cf Ex 24,l5f ), but cf Taylor, Mark, p 388 and Blunt, ~,p 205 
Carrl.ngton, Mark, p 190 (wl.th Riesenfeld) takes the reference as 
a calendrl.cal one, and Branscomb, ~' p 163, suggests 'perhaps 
l.n the or1g1aal form of the story the vol.ce to Jesus and his dl.s-
ciples was 6 days after they went up the mount ' But both views 
are rather fancl.ful 
2 Markus, pp 96f of Taylor, Mark, p 388, Cranfield, Mark, p 289 
3 The vl.ew that Mark saw the Transfiguration as a ratl.fl.cation 
of Peter's confessl.on l.S not lncompatible with the v1ew that he 
saw it, too, as a fulfllment in some sense of Mk 9,1 (cf Boobyer, 
Transfiguratl.on, p 58) 
1 
to be entirely mi~laced 
supported by trad1t1on and 
~h1s 1nterpretat1on of Mk 9,1 is 
2 
by some modern scholars and is not 
3 
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affected by the frequently ra1sed obJeCt1on that Trv~ meant a 
lapse of some considerable time was antic1pated pr1or to the fulf1l-
4 
ment of Mk 9, l 
1 M1chaelis, Verhe1sau~ p 39 ment1ons (only to discard) tha~ 
1nterpretat1on of ~eJ~lAiv'f"tl.t v~nru here metaphor1cally ( cf rn 8, 52, 
11,26, Heb 2,q) In Jn 8,58 the argument h1nges on the fact that 
the Jewish opponents understand ~eu'<St-JVTo&.t e.t.v~Th'U as physical death, 
1t 1s because 'Abraham 1s dead, and the prophets', yet Jesus says 
'1f a man keep my word he shall never taste of death' that the Jews 
retort 'now we know that thou hast a devil' In Jn 11,26 Jesus may 
well be referring to spir1tual death, but sign1f1cantly, here he 
does not use the expreSS10n re..f'6w\('f""gt. I ~Vrfllro Reb 2' 9 is 
amb1guous Behm (in T W n T I, p 676) comments, 1 D1e Formel te:-utf"(Alficlt 
thl.vrl."nrlJ Mk 9,1 ~' Jn 8,52 (vgl das Logion P Oxy 654, 5) Heb 
2, 9 druckt wie'olfer ~('el-1 l.!tsfvotTolf(Heb ll, 5, Lk 2, 26, cTn 8, 51) m1 t 
sinnl1cher ~aft die herte, schmerzvolle ~irkl1chke1t des sterbens 
aus, die der Mensch erfahrt, die auch Jesus erl1tten hat (vgl Heb 
2,9) I ~ 
~~1ch'lel1s, Verheissung, p 34, s~gests tak1ng lie;t:. in a non-
spat1al sense as 1 thus' and 11:" E-6'7"7"ol"->v' in the sense of 1 those 
who stand as d1stinct from those who fall, 'and suggests that the 
saying meant 'some, et the End, will be so abid1ng (in faith) that 
they will be saved' But probably ~b~ has a spat1al force here 
(cf ft.~'' ~f"'c>U in D 565), and, although ~61"'/1"' 1s used in the N T 
of 'stand1ng f1rm' (T-itt 12,25, 12,26, Lk 21,36) the large maJority 
of occ~ces have the meaning 'being present' There is nothing tc 
suggest the m1nority usage 1s intended in Mk 9,1 Kummel, Promise, 
p 28, n 33, rightly describes the sugLestion as 'untenable', cf 
cranf1eld, Mark 286 
2 Taylor, ~' p 385, ment1ons Chrysostom, Theophylact, Euth-
ymius and Theodotus cf also Boobyer, ~ransfiguration, pp 27f, 
Barth, CD III/2, pp 499,, cranf1eld, Mark, p 288 
3 cf Hort, ~' p 1?3, Gould, Mark, p 159, Murray, Future, p 
185,~ichael1s, Verheissung, p 35, KUmmel, Promise, pp 27 , 
Lagrange, ~' p 1227, Bornkamm, in In Memoriam, p 118, Cu1lmann, 
Early Church, p 152 
4 It is not sa1d 1n Mk 9,1 that death would exclude certain ones 
from seeing the awa1ted event (Schlatter, Markus, ad loc, suggests 
it was a quest1on of elect1on) The basis of selection is left 
entirely neutral (cf Cranfield, ~' p 288, M Barth, Augenzeuge, 
pp 87ff 
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In understanding Mk 9,1 in this way, the early church can 
hardly be said to have made poor sense either of Mk 9,1 or of the 
Transfigurat1on narrative To be sure, not only because of the 
connection of Mk 9,1 w1th Mk 8,38, but also because the phrase 
u >~ ,, \ 17. -- ,. "" .... 
6-WS oA.v ~~w~tv -r"?v ~ ~~~t«v Thtl ~ suggests the Parous1a The Trans-
f1gurat1on story itself is full of overtones suggesting the Parousia 
1 2 3 4 fLE-TtAf"-off~~ , the cloud and the vo1ce all hint at the Parousia 
The manifestat1on of Christ in powe~ in the Transfiguration-scene 
was o~ly temporary, but it was a real manifestat1on and therefore, 
in some sense, a real ant1cipat1on of the Parous1a Characterist1c 
of the final End event 1s its manifest quality and its Chr1sto-
5 
centricity, the Transfigurat1on exhibits both qual1t1es The 
1-- Om1~ted by Luke of Rom 12,2, II Cor 3,18 Here emphas1s l1es 
upon the v1s1ble nature of the transformation 
2 l'he v~4 •~"? is reminiscent of the 0 T unage of God's self-
revelation and self-ve1l1ng {of Ex 13,21, 16,10, 19,9 etc) It 1s 
also a significant link wi~h 8,38, of Mk 13,26, 14,62, (of further 
Oepke, in T W NT IV, pp 910ff) 1 
r 
3 Boobyer, Transf1gurat1on, p 64f , tentat1ve1y ~ests a link 
with the expected fwv~ at the Parous1a (of I Thess 4,16) though 
this 1SJUnlikely on account of the words spoken here (Mk 9,7) com-
pared w1th the speaker 1n I Thess 4,16 However, the link w1th Mk 
8,38 is aga1n 1mportant Notonly does the conf1rmat1on of Sonsh1p 
, I' ~ 
reflect 8, 38, but the command IW~ou~T6 ""ThV ap~)ears to confirm the 
challenge of 8,38 
4 Boobyer, Transfiguration, pp 64ff , f1nds other l1nks, but in 
some cases rather tenuous ones Nevertheless his conclus1on seems 
to be JUSt1fied, 'For Mark, then, it seems, the transf1gurat1on 
prophes1es the parousia in the sense that it is a portrayal of-what 
Christ will be at that day, and is in some degree a m1n1ature pic-
ture of the whole second advent scene ' (p 87), Similarly, Ramsey, 
Glory, p 118, Cranfield, Mark, pp 287f 
5 of above, chapter 7,pp ~~a 
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central figure ~s W1thout quest~on Jesus himself, and the emphasis 
1 
throughout ~s upon the visible nature of the occurence The mention 
of Moses and El~jah can be accounted for on this view, though their 
2 
presence has often proved difficult They are not merely 'prede-
3 
cesser and precursors of the Messiah', but representat~ves of the 
sovereignty of God as it~ expressed in the old covenant, assem-
4 
bled with him ~n whom, in the new covenant, the K~ngdom ~s present 
The parallels, illtt 16,28 and Lk 9,27, arouse some d~scussion 
Llatthew ~dentifies 1"~v Sota,~ot.'f' ~ ~ ~"7AuGUcal.V" explicitly with Jesus, 
and it has been customary to view this as an explicit reference to 
5 
the Parousia SUch a view is difficult, however, unless the 
promise contained ~n Mtt 16,28 is regarded as in some sense fulfille~ 
in the Transf~guration, for on the trad~tional dat~ng of this 
l of r~T"'~ftf ~ ~p'iipotf£7w Ol~V V 2 , ~cp0.., ol~To;'S V 4, and 'lt~o'-
VV 8,9 
2 For those who take the Transfigurat~on narrative as a resur-
rection story, ~t ~s of foremost d~ffioulty But even Boobyer, it 
seems, does not expla~n their presence very sat~sfactorily (Trans-
figurat~on, pp 67ff ) True, Mtt 8,ll, Lk l3,28f, suggest the 
presence of the Patr~archs and Prophets ~n the Kingdom, but why Hosel 
and El~Jah in particular9 
3 Ramsey, Glory, p 114, folloW1ng Jerem~as, ~n T W ~ T II, 
PP 930f 
4 He who came 'not to destroy the law and the prophets, but to 
fulfil', Mtt 5,17 
5 of Glasson, Advent, p 72 (who says M+t has introduced the 
Parousia into a say~ng where ~ t was absent in Mk, sim~ larly Robinson 1 
Comipq, p 53), Fison, Hope,p 189, Kummel, Promise, p 27, Schn~ewind, 
Matthausp 193, Filson, r~atthew,l90, Allen, Matthe!P 183, McNe~le, 
Matthew 248 
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the text gospel eye-w~tnesses would by then have been few and 
2 
should have been grow~ng ~ncreasingly embarrass~ng Recently some 
3 
scholars have suggested that Matthew regarded the saying as ful-
filled in the Resurrect~on and in this has imposed his own part~-
cular theology upon Hk 9,1, this theology, it ~s sa~d, held that, 
'Die gegenwart~5e Kirche ist des Mensch-
ensohnes, aber n~cht ~dent~sch mit der Schar derer d~e in d~e 
4 
Gottesherschafft e~ngehen', and th~s K~~do~Qf the _Soq_~f M~n was 




pretat~on we f~nd unaccept4ble, because (a) the express~on 'in his 
., .... 
K~ ngdom' ( e" ...... "'! ) is probably an expl~cation of 
Mark's mean~ng, for Mark certa~nly links the thought of the K~ngdom 
of G9d d1rectly with Jesus h~msel~ (cf Mk 3,2lff), and spea~s of 
sending angels to gather~ (the Son of Man's) elect (Mk 13,27)~ 
because (b) ~t is doubtful ~f Matthew d~st~~~shes between the 
4 < 
l K~lpatr~ck, Orig~ns, pp l27ff , dates the gospel between 90 
and lOO AD Bacon, studies, pp 63ff , similarly r~cNeile, ~atthew 
p xxiv, suggests not earl~er than 80 and not later than 100 A D 
(contrast Allen, Matthew, pp lXXX1vf , who dates the gospel between 
65 and 75 A D ) 
2 cf Michaelis, Matthaus, ad loc 
3 cf esp Bornkamm's contr~but~ons, 'Enderwartung, und K~rche im 
Matthauseva~el~um', i~!_L_ LXXIX, 1954, pp 34ff, in Dodd Fest-
schrift, pp 222ff , in Uberlieferung and Auslegung (w1th G Barth a~ 
H J Held), pp llf , cf also G Barth, in tlberl1eferung und Aus-
legung, pp 54ff , Stonehouse, Matthew and Mark, p 240 
4 Bornkamm, in Uberl~eferung und Auslegung, p 40 
5 cf Bornkamm, in Uberl1eferung und Auslegung, pp 20f 
6 Regard1ng the quest~onable methodology ~nvolved ~n redact~onal 
cr~tic~sm, cf above, pp c.r~{ 
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Kingdom of God and the K~ngdom of the Son in the way Bornkamm sug-
gests, for 1n ~tt 12,28, for example, it is the 'Kingdom of God' 
1 
which is ment~oned, and because (c) the reference in ~~tt 16,28 1s 
still to the Parousia, and 1t ~s the Transfiguration wn~ch, in the 
first place, provides a proleptic manifestat1on of that event It 
is, however, to be noted that even if it were clear that ~atthew 
had consciously imposed h1s own theology upon ~k 9,1, it would not 
follow that he had done so because Mk 9,1 was, for him problematical 
There 1s no compuls1on to see here evidence of a cr1sis provoked 
by the Parousia delay, nor evidence that ~~k 9,1 1s being understood 
in a way different from Mark's own ~nterpretation 
2 
Lk 9,27 is also understood by a number of recent scholars as 
evidence that Mk 9,1 was caus1ng acute embarrassment in the early 
church Conzelmann thinks ~~k 9,1 an 1nitial explanat1on of the 
Parousia delay which, by Luke's time w~s no longer any help, 'man 
w 3 
brauchte eine neue Losung ' But aga1nst this l1ne of inter-
pretat~on we must note first that th~ context remains just as 
1 G Barth, in Ublerlieferung und Auslegung, p 125, admits, 'Zu 
einer terminologischen Untersche~dung zw1schen der gegerrwartigen 
Konigsherrschaft Jesu Chr1st~ und der zukUnft~gen p~~~~~~~ r~v ~~rw( 
hat es Mattbaus jedoch nicht gebraoht ' 
2 cf esp Conzelmann, M1tte, pp 95f , Grasser, Problem, pp 178ff 
Bornkamm, 1n In Memor1am, pp 116ff 
3 Mitte, p 95 one notes how hypothet1cal the argument is, for 
Mk 9,1 is be1ng understood as definitely a community-formulation, 
1 1n der Zeit enstanden, als man noch auf das b1ntreten der Parusie 
in der ersten ~enerat1on, namlich am Ende derselben, hoffen konnte' 
(Mitte,p 95, n l,) If ~k 9,1 is not so interpreted, then the Luken 
variant would take on a quite different si5n~ficance 
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l 
pronounced here as ~n Mark and Matthew and therefore the link with 
the com~ng of the Son of Man ~n the glory of the Father, and the 
link w~th the Transfiguration, ~s st~ll suggested Secondly, we 
may ask, if Mk 9,1 was really the problem Conzelmann and others 
suggest it was, why has Luke not dealt more rad~cally with ~t? 
2 
.. 
conzelmann argues, 'Das Ende ~st ja noch langer ausgebl~eben, man 
"' brauchte e~ne neue Losung Soll diese dauerhaft sein, so darf sie 
nicht wieder der Bedrohung durch weitere Verzogerung Ausgesetzt 
se~n ' Sie muss also auf Angabe eines best~mmten ~erm~ns uberhaupt 
verzichten Sie muss aber diesen Verz1cht begrunden konnen ' But 
Luke's easiest solution, surely, would have been to have om~tted 
3 
Mk.9,1 altogether It is st1ll preferable to understand Lk 9,27 
as a reference to the Parousia ~n some sense, because Luke still 
speaks of 'seeing the Kingdom of God ' In 9,?6 he speaks of Jesus' 
glory, and ~n 9, 32 1 t ~s this glory which the d~sc iples see ( ~ ~ ~" 
4 
on the mount of Transf~guration Conzelmann ~nterprets ~bo(-t thus 
'Der Ausdruck 1'das Reich Sehen" besagt, dass das t'?e1ch zwar nicht 
' I' " I 1 Lk has ~!l~• .,f'lrflo( l>Kiw but Klostermann's comment (Lukas, p 
107, Matthaus, p 142) 'sachlich mit Me Mtt ubereinstimmend', is 
probably right (cf Plummer, Luke, p 280) Mtt and Lk om1 t ~ILk's 
Kol~ ~.l6(~" -.~.,nels and so make "thelink with the preceding section even 
more def'1nite 
2 Mitte, p 95 
3 Lk has omitted elsewhere often enough' conzelmann h~mself has 
collected a number of sayings (cf Mitte, pp 92ff , also Grasser, 
Problem, pp l78ff ) which, he ma1nta~ns, emphasise the Parousia 
delay, so that ~t would, on his own thesis, have been enough, surely 
for Lk to have omitted Mk 9,1 
4. Mitte, p 96 
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sichtbar, aber sehbar geworden 1st was heisst das nun; Die 
Antwort l1egt im heLlsgeschichtliehen Verstandnis des Lebens Jesu 
als der ausgegrenzten narstellung der Heils innerhalb des Ganges 
der He1lsgesch1chte An ihm 1st zu sehen, was das Re1ch ist Es 
war in der Person Jesu anschaulich und w1rd amEnde der Zeiten 
wieder erscheinen But, whilst it is true that Luke speaks of 
seeing in connection w1th the salvat1on-histor1cal sign1f1cance of 
l 
Jesus during his earthly ministry, 1n 13,28 (17,22) and 21,27, 
where •seeing' is connected expl1citflY w1th 'the K1ngdom of God' 
or 'the Son of Man 1n glory', it 1s c~arly the future, f1nal man1-
festat1on to wh1ch Luke here refers Bes1des, we must note, as we 
d1d concerning ~~hew, that even Lf Luke has consc1ously 1mposed 
a new signif1cance upon Mk 9,1, it does not follow that he has done 
so because r~k 9,1 was an embarrassing problem for h1m or for those 
for whom Luke's gospel was wr1tten 
we therefore mainta1n that evidence of a del1m1ted expectat1on 
1n the early church 1s not forthcoming 1n Mk 9,1 or 1ts parallels 
Mark 13,30 par 
2 
Is th1s say1ng ev1dence of a delim~ted Parousia expectat1on? 
l of esp 2,30 and 10,35 13,35 could be included if 1t were 
not so amb1guous, however, 19,38 sqggests that it is right to see 
in 13,35 a reference to the 'Palm SUnday' stor,y 17,22 woutd be 
applicable on Conzelmann's understanding of it (M1tte, p 96, n 3) 
but if we take vv 26ff as 1nterpreting v 22 rather than v 25, then 
the verse tells rather against Conzelmann 
2 Regarding authent1c1 ty, of below, chapter rc , pp .J{~a 
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Two problems must be discussed 1n order to obtain an answer The 
1 2 
Schn1ewind and others (. ' first is the meaning of ~ fc!~~'eu. 
Cl 
OLV T"'J 
interpret the phrase of the Jewish nat1on, understood espec1ally 
3 4 
as the 'faithless nation' Others understand it as mankind in 
5 
general, whilst yet others understand'the fa1thful' and so 'the 
6 
church' Murray's arguments against all such 1nterpretat1ons need 
c.. '\. c/ 
no repetition, and his conclus1on, that "'1 l"'"~ol oLu7"1 
7 8 
means 
Jesus' contemporaries 1s shared by many 
The second problem is the meaning of This 
1 Markus, pp 175f 
2 cf Lohmeyer, Markus, pp 
Fluck1ger, Ursprupg, pp ll6f 
older authorities ) 
28lf , Meinertz, Theologie, I, p 61, 
(Murray, Future, p 260, c1tes other, 
3 schniewind th1nks then that Mtt 10,23 1s sup~ort, for he takes 
this to mean that unbeliev1ng Jews w1ll pers1st unt11 the End, and 
Rom 9-ll 1s, he thinks, a Paul1ne vers1on or parallel 
4 Jerome saw it as a pos~ible view, Bede too Lowrie, Mark, p 
477 acknowledges that yeve.~ can mean contemporaries but adds, 'But 
it may equally well be translated by "age" wh1ch one can stretch 
much further, even 1nfin1tely far and 1t seems to me more honest 
to g1ve the Lord the benefit of the doubt ' 
5 Theophylact, Origen, Chrysostom, V1ctor of Antioch, and cf 
SWete, Mark, p 296, Michaelis, Verheissung, p 31 (c1ting Luther as 
support) But Michael1s 1s reported as retract111g (cf rv1urray, Mk 
12,, p 100) 
6 Mk 13, pp 99f 
., ' c 7 cf esp the other instances of the phrase .-, '(He-..t rxu~~ , Mk 
8,38, Mtt 11,16, 12,41,42,45, 23,36, Lk 11,50, 17,25 cf Buchsel, 
1n T W N T I, pp 66lf 
8 cf CUllmann, Early Church, pp l50f , Walter, T{ommen, p 81, 
KUmmel, Promise, p 61, Klostermann, Markus, p 154, Branscomb, ~' 
p 239, Menz1es, Earliest Gospel, p 241, Gould, ¥lark, p 253, nagrange 
~. p 348 
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could be taken to refer to the ent1re discourse, vv 5-27 Many 
1 
understand it so But aga1nst 1t is the fact that r~vr~ (n~v,~) in 
v 30 must 'have a sunilar reference, at any rate as understood by 
2 
~ 
the EVangellst' as the 1~u7~ 1n v 29, 1n v 29 1t 1s clear that 
3 
the reference 1s only to the events preceding the End 1tself 
4 I 
Beasley-Murray obJects that the addltion of ~~vr~ in v 30 rules 
out any l1m1tat1on of the reference to exclude vv 24-27 However, 
~ 
if the reference of ~~uT~ in v 29 ~ taken as be1ng the events 
, 
preceding the End only, the ll~v~~ of v 30 can be understood as 
emphas1s1ng that all the 'slgns' of the End (vv 5-23) are to come 
5 6 
upon the contemporary generation Kumrnel th1nks it wrong to tie 
the exegesis down to 1ts immed1ate context, whlcn, he says, 'over-
looks the or1ginal 1ndependence of the verse' Nevertheless this 
7 
context must be taken ser1ously ~ Kummel further suggests that '1t 
would be a remarkable statement that defin1te events previous to the 
' end Will be limited to the period of this rev~~ , Wlthout maklng 
1 cf Beasley-Murray, Mk 13, pp lOOf , Allen, Mark, ad loc, 
KUmmel, Promise, p 6o, Gould, ~' p 253, Lohmeyer, Markus, p 282, 
Taylor, Mark, p 521, Rldderbos, De Komst, pp 422f , CUllmann, Early 
Church, pp 150f 
2 Barth, ~ III/2, p 500 
3 cf Calvln, Harmony, III, pp l5lf , Cranfleld, ~' p 409, 
Schmid, Markus, ad loc, M1chaelis, Verheissung, pp 30f Robinson, 
Coming, p 86, too, but only by count1ng vv 24-27 as spur1ous 
4 Mk 13, pp lOOf , W1th Lohmeyer and Allen 
5 That the evdngelists v1ewed ~~v~J 1n such a way is perhaps 
supported by the var1at1ons, cf further below, p !~7 
6 Promise, p 60 
7 we discuss below the pattern of the whole discourse, cf p 194 
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a pronouncement about the actual moment of the end w~ch alone is 
1 
of l.mportance' However, 1 t is not here suggested that }'Qc 13,30 
2 
refers to specif1c events but rather to the entire complex of events 
which may be termed 's1gns of the end' and wh1ch are to be experl.e-
3 
need, though not necessar1ly exhausted by, the contemporary genera-
t1on In further answer to KUmmel's crl.tl.cl.sm, we suggest that an 
answer concermng the 'when' of the Parou.sia' s com1.11g l.S ~ 1ack1ng 
from the discourse but has an l.ndependent answer (vv 32ff), just as 
vv 24-27 are d1stinct from vv 5-23 
In support of th1s understanding of ll~k l3, 30 we d1scuss here 
4 
brl.efly, the structure of 11k l3 tlany scholars ma1ntain that the 
d1scourse is at var1ance w1th itself, e1ther because v 32 1s, they 
5 
argue, 1rreconc1lab1e with v 30, or because the idea of a sequence 
l Prorn1se, p 60 
2 As Taylor, T\1:ark, p 521, says was or1.g1na1ly the case .l!'eul.1-
let, (in R B LVI, 1949, pp 24ff , etc), Jones, (1n Scr1pture, IV, 
l95l, pp 2b4f ), Lagrange, Marc, p 348) and others, 1nterpret Mk 
13,30 of the Fall of Jerusalem But cf above, chapter 7, fp 1~& 
1'JI L1ghtfoot, (Gospel tllessage, p 54), r Barth (Aue;enzeuge, 
pp 125ff ) (and cf K Barth, Q_] III/2, p 50l) th1nk that Mk 13,30 
should be referred to the Resurrect1on, at least as an 1n1t1al ful-
f11ment But wh1lst this may have been present in the Evangelist's 
mind (we note that there is here no ment1on of 'seeing' but of event 
'ooml.ng to pass•), it l.S better to regard the reference of 13,30 as 
the entire sect1on, vv 5-23 
3 Therefore Beasley-Murray, ~1k 13, p lOl, 1s wrong 1 n saying, 
'if the signs are to happen w1thin the generation, the End l.S also 
expected to fall w1thin the same per1od ' 
4 The theory of a little apocalypse underly1ng Mark is of no 
account at thl.s point, but cf regard1ng th1.s, and the quest1on of 
authenticity, below, chapter to , pp .:l~'}~ 
5 cf Branscomb, ~' p 231, Blunt, ~' p ?42 
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of events prior to the Parousia 1s thought 1ncompat1ble w1th its 
1 
sudden arrival 
It is true that a series of t1me references runs through the 
2 
discourse, but it is doubtful 1ndeed 1f these 'editor1al touches 
transform the marks of t1me 1nto a carefully graduated programme' 
We certa1nly miss here the exact and somewhat esoteric temporal 
4 
references co~non 1n apocalypt1c, and the 1dea of a sudden coming 
3 
of the Parous1a is compat1b~e w1th preced1ng signs Of-course there 
5 
is no go1ng back on Jesus' refusal elsewhere to give 'signs' But 
this, the refusal to make fa1 th easy, and so to amnhi late the 
essential nature and possibility of fa1th, 1s not to be confused 
w1th the admon1t1on to recoon1se the true s1gn1f1cance of events 
_ That v ~2 -1S reconc1.-lable with v 30 1 s~ w-e silgge st, apparent 
through an analys1s of the chapter and 1ts structure 'T'he pattern 
of the d1scourse 1s as follows 
.. 
1 Robinson, Com1ng, p 127, Kummel, Promise, pp 97, Taylor, Mark, 
pp 523f 
!) 'I ) ')~ , , I' ''IL 2 Of 61.1 n ...J "fo 'l(. ~o,S V 7 t.Lf x..,., "-l~IV,\IV 7oi.V7rJ.. V 8 €1\ Tro>~.VTct. T~ ~VV"J 
C' _, ' et ..,, " r' c "' .., \ 7fp';;ro'IJ ~~V 10 KtJ-1 O'ToN wr1fw1'11f V 11 oaE- c;Ttc.reiV415 E.15 Tel\~ 
tJ I.- 14 .,. ' , \ , g 6" K" .....,. \ t: I iYio~.>~ 'ic.1e. v eo'~..., G~<o"(JpAJ ~v CJfO!i t...:s "1refla<.s 
, , , .... c ' -nl ....__. ... ,L 2 ' ,. "'',/, 
ev &"<oJ.IVoLI!i "Ta(l~ "71"-e-fr,'fi. /"~(/( • ..,v~~~. . .,,w 4 Ka(, Te7E. 0 rovlr:J..t 
K~'• 7,;TE 0:1le~T~>...e:i v 27 of also v 30, v 32, vv 35f 




fUture, pp 214f , michael1s, Verheissugg, pp 2lf , susch, ~ 
verst!uduis, Cranfield, 'St Mark xi11', ln s J T VI, pp l89ff , 
287ff , VII, pp 284ff 
4 of e g Rev 12,14, 13,5 ~IJ.anson, in Eschatology, pp l5f 
5 of Lk 17,20, Mk 8,12, Jn 4,48, Etc 
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l 
vv 1-4 Introduct1on The quest1on ra1sed in v 4 lead1ng 
to a d1scourse on the End and its date, and the Signs 
of the End and their dates 
vv 5-23 The Signs of the End 'enframed at either end by 
warn1ngs against tne seduction of false mess1ahs and 
) / ' prophets w1 th the1r fict1 t1ous cla1m ~Kw Enf"t (vv 5-6 
2 
and 21-23)' 
vv 24-27 The End 1tself 
vv 28-31 Regarding the time of the S1gns of the End, and their 
sign1f1cance for perce1v1ng the t1me of the End itself 
3 
vv 32-37 Regard1ng the time of the End event 
4 
Th1s pattern exhib1ts the relat1onsh1p of v 30 to v 32 
the_sl.gns and~he-Ead-l.tself are-given-a time reference- But 
Both 
whereas the s1gns will occur within the immed1ate future (though 
not necessarily exhausted by thet immed1ate future), the End itself 
1 Posed by the predict1on of the Temple's destruction (v 2) and 
because of the eschatological s1gnif1cance of th1s (of Schrenk, 
1n T W NT III, pp 238ff ) 
2 Barth, ~ III/2, p 500 
3 Including a threefold admonition to 'watch' (vv 33,35,37) 
which appropr1ately concludes the discourse 
4 Light~ot, Gospel ~essage, p 49, and Lohmeyer, Markus, p 267, 
wrongly d1 e thus vv 5-13 the beginn1ng of the consummat1on 
vv 14-27 the consummation itself 
vv 28-~7 warn1.ngs regarding the consummation 
Albertz, Botschaft, I/1, pp 180f , more correctly argues that 'Naoh 
~iner kurz~n ~inleitung 13,3-4 werden d1e belden Fragen behandelt ~ kommt l3,J-~7 und, ~ kommt's 13,28-37?' He does not, however 
cross refer~the two seot1ons 1n the second group to the two sect1ons 
in the first, as we suggest is correct He s1mply d1vides each 
group into seven, ' in Anlehnung an den apokalypttschen Gebrauch 
der Siebenzahl 
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is not so del~mited In both cases a parable ~s attached to enforce 
the sign~f~cance of th~s time reference The events of vv 5-23 are 
's~gns', as the f~g-treF ~sa s~gn, that 'he is n~gh•, even at the 
doors' In the case of the End ~tself, the short parable of the 
return~ng lord ~s equally approprlate, he ~ return, but slnce 
h~s servants do not know when, they must constantly be on watch 
Thus l t ~s reasonable to lnterpret \1k 13,30 as not provlding a 
delimlted expectatlon of the Parousia ~he questLon remalns whether 
by their al terat~ons, ~~Rtthew and Luke provlde evldence that Mk 13, 
30 ~understood as s~gn~fylng a dellmlted hope which, for the 
later ~angel~sts, was problemRtlcal 
+ we turn flrst to •tt 24,34 G Barth malntains, 'Bel Mtt 
tr~tt dle rlaherwartung zurUck, dle Paranese trltt ln dPn Vorder-
grund ' If he is r~ght, it would be very surpr~slng ~ndeed for 
Matthew to include v 34 ~n the dlscourse, lf thls ~ understood, 
e~ther by h~m or by the early church as a whole, as expressing a 
delim~ted Parousla expectation It would be lnsuff~c~ent to contend 
2 
that Matthew, by the addition of parables e"Ylphasising delay has 
3 
counterbalanced the effect of v 34 (as Bornka~ holds), s~nce if 
Wk 13,30 really meant what Bornkamm suggests lt did, ~t would have 
... 
l Uberlleferung und Auslegung, p 51 
2 A questionable ln-erpretatlon of ~~1tt 25, but cf below, pp ~"14/A 
3 ~n In 1'1emonam, pp ll6f 
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required much more rad1cal treatment than mere counterbalanc1ng 
1 
Ne...ct, Lk 21,32 Conzelmann th1nks uk 13,7lO expressed a 
delim1ted expectat1on which Luke found problematical and removed 
by means of two exped1ents 
2 
The f1rst 1s the new mean1ng (accord1ng 
to conzelmann)wh1ch Luke gave to , namely 'hu:rnan1 ty 1n 
general', but, 1n fact, an exam1nat1on of Luke's use of this word 
3 
tells against Conzelmann's thes1s The second 1s the omiss1on of 
~ I 
f"<lC. uTol wh1ch Conzelmann argues allows 1Toiv'f..t to relate " n1cht 
auf d1e ber1chteten E1nzelhe1ten, sondern auf das Ganze des 
... 4 
gottl1chen Planes' However, in its context Lk 21,?3f if an 
1 M1tte, p~ l07ff 
2 M1tte, p 122 
3 :rvrk 8,12, par 1VI.tt 16,4 (cf 12,39), Lk 11,29 It 1s not Lk but 
Mtt who alters Tk' s expl1c1 t "1 a-e-"~ ....... u'i"? to simple ¥t:v~J Lk 
11,31,32 Bhow no difference from Mtt 12,41,42, and the om1ssion of 
Mtt's f1nal phrase (14,25) is insignificant 
~k 8,38 uses the phrase, but Lk ~ Mtt om1t, so no conclusion 
can be drawn for a specific Luken usage 
Mk 9,19 is paralleled exactly~ Mtt 17,17, Lk 9,41 
}~ 13,30 (the case 1n quest1on) is also exactly paralleled 
Lk ll,5G-51 shows some var1ation from Mtt 23,35-36, but the use of 
y~~e~ remains exactly similar The same is true of Lk 7,31 
t~tt 11,16 
Lk 16,8 does not refer to the conte~porary generat1on, but neither 
does 1t refer to 'human1ty 1n general' 
Lk 17,25, against Conzelmann, means the contemporaries under whom 
the Son of Man suffered 
Lk 1,48,50 would support Conzelmann, except that the problem of 
comp1lat1on (cf e g Creed, Luke, ad loc) makes this 1ndecis1ve for 
specif1o Luken usage 
4 M1tte, p 122 
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express~on for the entire sweep of salvat~on-history, would appear 
to embrace the events of vv 27-28, and so to delimit the End also 
to the contemporary generat~onr (s~nce we cannot accept Conzelmann1 s 
-In fact, the omission of ~~u\~ ' 1nterpretation of J6"~o~. here) is 
1 
probably to be understood as a stylist~c alterat~on s1gn1fy1ng no 
alterat1on of ~~ark's mean1ng, namely that the s1gns of the End w1ll 
come upon that generat~on 
There is, therefore, no reason to see a Parousia-delay cr~s1s 
loom~ng behind Mk 13,30 or its parallels 
Mark 14 , S5. par 
Two quest~ons concern us here The first 1s, to what future 
2 
event does the saying refer~ Many think there is no reference to 
3 
to the Parousia at all Others hold that the Parous1a is only 
1nd1rectly in mind, the pr1mary reference be1ng to the Resurrect10nj 
~ t.IL.. 4 
amd •~~cension are regarded as an ~nit1al fulf1lment ) We 
suggest that the primary reference is, 1n fact, the Parousia The 
,... , 
1 Mk 13,29 has "f~~T.z followed 1n v 30 by "fo(u\ot. 1T""vTol Mtt 
has changed th1s rather unbalanced form by us1ng -n.fvT~ 7ot"vT~ both 
times (Mtt 24,33-34) Lk on the other hand has also smoothed the 
style but by a different e~edient, he has shortened rrrk us~ng Mk's 
f~ul~ ~n 21,31 and his ~~v'~ in 21,32, thereby retaining the over-
all sense of Tei.vTo~ Tlbtv'f"« 
2 cf Glasson, Advent, p 114, Dodd, Parables, p 56, Rob1nson, 
Qom~ng, pp 42, 149 
3 of Barth, C D III/2, p 502, Cranfield, ~' p 428, M Barth, 
Abendmahl, pp 43f 
4 cf Lk 24,31-35, Jn 21,5,12,15, Act 1,4, 10,41 
e ,. ~ 
expression -r,s {f-~fti.S ~(E'llt.si.s most naturally understood of the final 
1 
Day of the Lord and s~nce 'that day' is hardly essent~al to the 
contrast be~ng drawn, should be taken in this way Further, the 
\ 2 ~ 
r ' ') 
word Afll• " 0 V should be taken as expressing otherness and 'if•vw Ko(1wv ~v 
3 1~ ~6r~6c~ 'Thll e&Risuggests the expected Messianic banquet Perhaps a 
secondary reference might be the Resurrection and the post-resur-
4 
rection meals 
The second quest~on ~s, whether there is any temporal delimita-
5 
tion? Schweitzer understood it as delimiting the expectation of 
1 cf S 1 i> i) ot ~:::2.. e g Is 2,11, Jer 4,9, .Amos 2,16, etc or 
the plural 0 il il O'"VD'- '). e g Jer 31,29, ~3,15, Joel 3, 1, etc 
Contrast Robinson, com~ng, p 42, n 1 (but ~n 2,20 w~th which Rob~n­
son compares th~s expression, 'that day' is essent~al to the point) 
2 cf swete, Mark, ad loo, Cadoux, Theology, p 47, "'~~chaelis, 
Verheissung, p 28, Jeremias, Eucharist~c Words, p 172 Black, ~­
aic Approach, pp 7lf , suggests 'until I am renewed ~n the K~ngdom 
of God' as the meaning of the Aramaic our argument ~s not affected 
3 cf mtt 22,1-14, 26,29, Lk 14,15, 22,30, Rev 19,9 Dalman, 
Words, pp 110ff , Lohmeyer, Markus, p 304, S -B Kommentar, IV, pp 
1154ff For t~s ~agery ~n the Qumran sect cf Cullmann, in J B L 
LXXIV, 1955, p 215 
4 Though ca1v~n's suggestion may st~ll be the clue regard~ng 
these post-resurrection meals, cf HarmoQy, III, p 211 
The church's celebration of the last supper may s~milarly be under-
stood (as ~ndeed it was from early days - cf Dix, Shape of the 
L~turgy, pp 259ff ) as, in a sense, a fulf~lment of this verse a 
fulfilment wh~oh points to fUrther and f~nal fUlf~lment But the 
reference to a repeated 'last supper' is hardly primary (contrast 
Carrington, Mark, p 317 ) 
5 cf M~stery, p 89 , s~m~larly MenzJ.es, Earliest Gospel, pp 
224f , ~rasser, Problem, pp 53f 
1 
the Parous~a, and IJ. Barth though referr~ng the sayu1g to the 
Resurrection, also th~nks ~t carr~es a temporal del~m~tation 
2 
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.. ~ummel seems to think a certa~n 1nterval is presupposed, ne1ther 
very long nor very short But whilst the verse clearly foresees a 
.. period of separat1on from the d1sc1ples, 'uber die Dauer d1eser 
""' Trennung wird frielich nichts ausgesagt Dass sie sehr kurz sein 
3 4 
sell erg1bt s1ch aus unserem Text n1cht ' Jeremias has conclu-
sively sh~~_that the_ve~s~ is~ ~ow ot ~b~~1nence, the_mos~_natural 
understanding of th1s vow is that Jesus, recogn1s1ng that 'his 
hour' (Jn 13,1) was 1mm1nent and that death was at hand, ded1cated 
5 
h1mself to this vocat1on Death was so near that he could make 
this h1s last meal There 1s, however, no indicat1on at all when 
-1- --Abe ndiileiil, p -4 3 
.,. 
2. Promise, p 77 Actually, Kummel appears to have three v1ews 
concern1ng this verse On p 32 he says '1t is equally clear that 
Jesus forsees between his imm1nent death and this eschatological 
"coming" a certain interval of t1me about the length of which 
noth1ng is said in this word ' On p 31, ' it follows that Jesus 
expects the com1ng of the K1ngdom of God to be in the near future, 
and that he feels it to be so near that he can impress 1ts prox1-
m1ty on his disc1ples by lim1ting his abstinence to the dawning 
of the Kingdom of God ' And on p 77, 'the predict1on has mean1ng 
in fact o~ly 1f the K1ngdom of God 1s not expected in the most 
immediate future and if the d1sc1ples are to come together for 
meals for some time without their departed Lord So the expecta-
tion of a cons1derable interval is ev1dent (My 1tal1cs) 
3 Bosch, Heidenmission, p 180, 
4 Euchar1stic Nerds, pp 165ff 
Prom1se, p 31, Cranf1eld, ~' p 
cf Lohmeyer, Marku.s, p 305 
cf Leaney, ~' p 267, Kummel, 
428, Barth, C D III/2, p 603 
5 cf Jerem1as, EUchar1stic words, p 171, 'Jesus prepares him-
self w1th a resolute will to drink the bitter cup which the Father 
offers Hlm ' 
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the next, the Ko£• "6-S meal would take place It is s1mply said 
that the t1me had arrived for ord1nary human sustenance to be no 
longer appropriate or necessary 
Th1s br1ngs us to the parallels Mtt 26,29 1s essent1ally the 
l 
same The add1 tion of f-"Q 1 UfA,:;" malces e.A.pl1ci t what 1s already 
, ., ., ')( 
impl1c1 t 1n Mark, and the substi tut1on of oar t>~pit 
2 
for ]~ark' s ouloCE:'i• 
1s best understood as a. styl1st1c alterat1on Luke 
3 
too, 1n 22,18, 
"' \ " ., I subst1tutes for reasons of stylec.i7To 7ou '1/uV" for Mark's our.£el• 
the mean1ng 1s that from the t1me of thst meal onwards, that whlch 
4 
sustains human l1fe would have no place or necess1ty in Jesus' l1fe 
5 
Conzelmann th1nks that Luke has toned down the idea of the nearness 
of the Parous1a, particularly 1n h1s expression ~s ~ ~ pr:~.({• ~e.t; 
But the allus1on would st1ll appear to be to the 
6 
Parous1a and an awaited ~ess1an1c meal It 1s apparent that for 
... 
l Not 1ns1gn1ficantly, the volume Uberlieferung und Auslegung 
nowhere d1scusses th1s verse 
., ., :u 
2 cf Lagrange, Matth1eu, p 4~8, Mtt uses tw1l ~f1t 7 tJ.mes, Mk 







]lost agree that Mk follows a pr1mary trad1t1on over aga1nst Lk 
Jeremias, Eucharist1c words, pp 87ff , ll8ff for the ev1dence 
It 1s doubtful whether the post-resurrect1on meals are intended 
be understood as necessary to Jesus' l1fe, cf above p ~'~ 
1~8 
Mitte, p 106 
6 Plummer, ~' p 495, thinks the allusJ.on cannot~~e, to such a 
messianic meal, he thJ.nks 1t imposs1ble because 'if ~u,o means the 
paschal lamb, in what sense could Jesus partake of that in the 
future~' He h1mself, however, 1n referr1ng to the fulf1lment of 
the say1ng 1n terms of the Chr1st1an Euchar1st, obv1ously extends 
the mean1ng cf NJanson, Luke, p 239, Jeremias, Eucharist1.c Words, 
pp 116,172 
all three Evangel1sts the vow cannot have meant a Parous1a 
1 
Nachsterwartung,and we f1nd no good reason for supposing this 
saying held any delimited e«pectat1on for them at all 
11~ark 14,62 par 
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Once more we pose the quest1on, Does th1s verse speak of a 
delimited Parousia expectat1on? A number of crit1cs fLnd, 1n fact, 
2 
no reference here to the Parous1a but th1s view seems unli~ely 
3 4 
to be correct Some argue that Luke and ~~atthew speak only of an 
1mmediate exaltat1on (and that Mark om1tted the phrase 
) to conform with Mk 13,26 and the idea of the 
Son of Man be1ng seen at the End But the watthean and Luken 
5 
var1ations are readily understandable and there 1s not suff1c1ent 
1 Else why have they included the say1ng? S1milarly a Nachster-
wartung is excluded fram Mk 14,28 par , simply by the fact that the 
EVangel1sts record it This reference, in any case, 1s perhaps best 
regarded as a predict1on of the Resurrect1on, or of the gent1le 
miss1on (cf Schwietzer, rn:ystery, p. 144, Lohmeyer, Markus,p 312, who 
1nterpret as NAchsterNartung) Taylor, Mark, p 549, Cranfield, ~"ark, 
p 429 and Lagrange,~' p.384, take 1t as a reference to the 
Resurreot1on appearances (which fits well w1th the context, and 
means taking ffp~t~ in a temporal rather than spat1al sense, which 
is perm1ssible (cf Mk 6,45), Hoskyns and Davey, John, pp 425f , 
and Evans, in J T S v, 1954, pp 3ff , take flto~~n a spat1al sens 
and th1nk 1n terms of the Gent1le miss1on 1n wh1oh Jesus leads the 
disciples (Surpr1s1ngly Bosch, Heidenm1ss1on, makes no ment1on of 
Mk 14,28, 16,7, Mtt 26,32, 28,7 ) 
2. of Feuillet, in R B LVI, 1949, ~P 72ff , Guy, Last Things, pp 
?6ff , Walter, Kommen, p 90, Taylor, Mark, pp 568f , Glasson, Advent 
pp 63ff , Robinson, Coming, pp 43f , Dodd, Parables, pp 5lf , 
Lagrange Matth1eu, p 508, ~' p 402 (folloW1ng Loisy, Synopt1ques, 
II, p 6o6), Gould, Nark, p 279 
3 If only because of the general object1ons ra1sed 1n chapter 
1 above, cf esp pp t4S$ 
4 cf Glasson, Advent, pp 63f , Robinson, Coming, 'D 43 
5 cf below, PP ~o56 
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1 
reason for tak1ng the Markan vers1on here as secondary 
2 
Robinson maintains that 2~ htft~v Kotffl{f-(:Vwv ~~ buv:~ ~ 
.,X, , ....... J..\.""' .... ., ... 
rc.p ofAt:VIYt' f-HrJ.. rwv v~r""wv -nru CrUfOL'IIcnJ are parallel expressions, one 
static and the other dynam1c, for the same conv1ction, namely 
vind1cat1on The allus1on to Ps 110, 1 certa1nly suggests corona-
t1on (and so, v1nd1cation), but the imagery of the Psalm is also 
strongly rem1niscent of the awa1ted final ~essian1c re1gn, open 
3 
and manifest and un1versal SJ.mJ.larly Dan 7,13 is not exhausted by 
the idea of vindJ.cation but po1nts to the End man1festation of God's 
4 
rule Glasson argues that Dan 7,13 does not suggest a descent, 
however, the whole scene of Dan 7 1s enacted on earth so that 
although the Son of Han comes to the Anc1ent of Days, this 1s not 
5 
to be interpreted as an ascent to heaven, but as a com1ng on earth 
Those who find here no reference to the Parousia argue that 
~~66& refers to a spirJ. tual exper1ence and must not be taken 
6 7 
lJ.terally Glasson says we should compare with Jn 8,28 and Heb 2,9 
1 cf Streeter, Four Gospels, pp 32lf , L1ghtfoot, HJ.story and 
Interpretat1on, pp 180f , Montef1ore, Synoptic Gospels, II, p 337, 
KUmmel, Promise, p 50, n 102 
2 cf Comlng, p 45 
3 cf Grundmann, in T W N T p 38, Kissane, Psalms, II, p 194 
4 Advent, p 64, s1m1larly Rob1nson, Coming, p 45, Taylor, 
Mark, p 569 
5 Ps 110 also is clearly set upon the earth cf Beasley Murray, 
FUture, p 259 (following Dalman, words, p 241, n 2, and Rowley, 
Relevance, p 30, n 1 ) 
6 Lagrange,~' p 403 writes, 'Lex terme "vous verrezn ne 
signifie pas touJours "vous verrez de vas yeux" (cf Dt 28,10, Ps 
48,11, Ps 88,49) ' sJ.mJ.larly authoritJ.es cJ.ted above p 'II¥&~ 




.... but these are nQ1 able to support his argument and Kummel r~ghtly 
concludes 'to transfer ~f e.~&6 to a spiritual experience ~s as 




We therefore accept that th~s passage refers to the 
The next problem of interpretat~on is, whether or not the 
4 
predic,tion here is del~mited Otto, for example, thinks there ~s 
an ~mmediate expectation, but the fact that Mark has recorded the 
5 
say~ng suggests that he d~d not understand it in th~s way Others 
1 Reb 2, 9 useb, ~n fact, l"-~'irt=•v and certainly refers to an 
experience of faith (contrast the unbel~eving Sanhedrin), for the 
letter ~s wr~tten by a bel~ever to bel~evers (cf 2,1, 13,7 etc) 
That wh~ch is already true of Chrlst (i e his sovereignty) is 'seen 
~2,9) by an exercise of that faith referred to ln 11,1 as~f«r~~TW~ 
e~~rXC'I e3 /,"M::ner-41-J'{ It is not a questlon here of .!:!!!-belief w~ tnessin, 
the unmlstakable manifestatlon of Chrlst's rule / 
Jn 8, 28 speaks not of 'seelng' but of 'know~ng' ( ~.,w~S E:d'& ) 
It ~s not enough to say that this is the equlvalent ~n John's lan-
guage of what Mark, ~n 14,62, means, for th~s is begglng the questlo1 
Aga~n it lS posslble that bellevers are ln mlnd (cf Barrett, John, 
ad lac), and not unbellevers as ~n Mk 14,62 ----
Of course, if the records gave us an account of a confess~on 
from the high prlest sLmLlar perhaps to that of the centurlon (Mk 
15,39-40) then there mlght ar~se the questlon whether the evangellst 
understood ~ffk 14,62 in thls sense, but there is no such record (In-
deed Mtt 27,62ff , Acts 4,lf , 5,33f , suggest contlnued opposltion) 
cf further Hichaelis, ln T W N T V, pp 315ff 
2 Pro~se, p 50, n 102 
3 cf Cranfleld, ~' p 444, Rawllnson, ~1ark, p ?22, Lohmeyer, 
Markus, p 329, SJoberg, Verborgene Menschensohn, p 102, Mcl'Jelle, 
Matthew, p 402, Schniewind, Matth~us, p 265 
4 Kingdom of God, pp 227f ,-
.. 5 Grasser, Problem, pp 30f , thlnks that because the say~ng 
presupposes a delay, it is a communlty-saying' 
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thinke there ~s a delimitatLon, though allowing for a short inter-
1 
val, and some conclude that there ~s here no dist~nct~on ~n per-
spective between the expectat~on of the Resurrect~on and of the 
2 
Parousia It is~ however, doubtful if a reference to the Resur-
rection is in mind here (expect perhaps as the presupuosition of 
exaltat~on and the Parousia), for in what sense, we m1ght ask, would 
the JUdges addressed ~ the Resurrectlon, or resurrect~on appear-
ances? It is also unllkely that the Evangelists understood that 
the event foretold would necessar1ly occur W2thin a short time 
This contention 1s, we suggest, supported by the following con-
siderations 
First, ffk 14,62 is addressed to the high priest personally 
But th1s does not necessar~ly mean that the high pr~est was expected 
to l~ve unt~l the Parous~a occurred, it ~s rather the assurance 
that he who now rejects the Mess~ah will one day see him in unmis-
3 
takable clarity when he comes as Judge It is the h~gh pr~est, and 
l cf Cullmann, Early Church, p 152, Allen, ~~tthew, p 284, 
Jeremias, in~ ~, 1941, pp 219f , Conzelmann, Mitte, p 77,n 2 
2 cf Schniewind, Matthaus, p 265, Lohmeyer, Matthaus, p 329, 
McNe~le, Matthew, p 402 
3 Th~s interpreta\tion is to be found ~n Calvin, Harmo~y, III, 
p 257, Montefiore, Synoptic Gospels, II, p 337, Cranfield, Mark, 
pp 444f (following J P Bercov~tz, 'The Parables of the Mess~ah', 
an unpublished Edinburgh University doctoral thesis ) K~mmel, ~­
~' p 67, concludes, 'Mk 14,62 gives no indication at all of the 
t~me when the Son of Man will be seen, and makes no ment~on whatever 
of the resurrection ' 
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Sanhedrin, who, as representat~ves of God's people, should,recognise 
their Messiah it ~s they who, having rejected h~m, must see their 
reject~on confounded when the truth concer~ng Jesus' person and 
1 
work is openly man~fested at the Parous~a 
"' ") )f 
secondly, the addition inMatthew (26,64) ofOln alert supports 
2 
our interpretat~on 
., , .,, 
Some, ~ndeed, ~nterpret olTI ol('it as 'soon', 
but the phrase ~a probably ~ntended to emphasise the contrast 
, ., ,, 
between what from that t~e ( ot1l <XfT• ) ceases - namely Jesus' 
lowly status - and that which w~ll be seen at h~s Parous~a whenever 
, ., ,, 
that occurs Thus the temporal aspect of «n ~pTt refers to the 
3 
past-present side of the contrast rather than to the future s~de 
This is certa~nly the case with Mtt 23,39 and 26,29 where ~t is the 
Jn' clrr• 
cessation of the past-present mode of Jesus' min~stry wh~ch~empha-
4 
sises, leav~ng open the moment when the new future mode shall beg~n 
1 of Barth, C D III/2, pp 503f 
2 of Allen, Matthew,p 284, Lohmeyer, Matthaus, p 369 
3 Montefiore suggests, 'From henceforth you have nothlng more to 
expect than that you will see ' synoptic Gospels, II, p 337 
Debrunner's suggestlon (Con]ectanea Neotestamentlc~ XI, 1947~8, c~ 
Blass-Debrunner, Grammar, p 8 para 12,3) that we should read«ff~fTt , 
is accepted by ~lchaells ('Exegetlsches zur Himmelfahrtspredigt', in 
K r S CVIII, 1952, pp ll5f ), ment~oned by Cranfleld, (Mark, p 445), 
and reJected by KUmmel (Promlse, p 51, n 102) on the groundS that Lk 
., ' ,.. "' shows a sLmilar need for alteratlon by his ~no T&U vuv which paral-
lels Mtt' s cJrr., :trr, we might add that the saylng in Tlfftt 26,64, 
ope rung as it does with 1lA~v ~ tJA7" would probably have been emph~s~s 
enough without the Evangel~st adding another emphatic term ~n~rr• 
The suggestion ~s perhaps not very likely 
4 Thus Mtt recognises that ~k 14,62, l1ke r~ 14,25, is a con-
trast between a hidden m~nistry which lS now brought to a close and 
the future open manlfestatlon which can come at any moment after 
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Thirdly, Lk 22,69 15 understandable on our interpretation of 
1 
Mk 14,62 Luke has several alterations wh1ch many think to be due 
to the problemat1cal nature of "~ 14,62 for Luke and h1s contem-
poraries ACtually, r1atthew' s acceptance of the sayu1g should 
suggest that this is an unl1kely conclus1on, but Luke h1mself g1ves 
us a clue as to the reason for the alterations By his om1ss1on of 
'l(+e,.50£. and the phrase~Xo~~" f£'';. ~v ll':~~~~ ~ o.vf't"-vciil he has 
2 
focussed attention upon the per1od of exa]at1on This then forms 
an appropriate background aga1nst wh1ch he sets his Acts narrative 
of the work of the d1sc1ples dur1ng that period of exaltation 
~ 
More expl1c1tly than 1ark or Matthew he speaks of th1s exaltat1on, 
thus giv1ng a double focus to the church's l1fe- the exaltat1on--
1 cf Cadbury, Luke-Acts, p 295, Montef1ore, syhoptic Gospels, II 
p 615, Grasser, Problem, pp 30f, Conzelmann, Tthtte, pp 77, n2 etc 
1\ \ ..... ... , , Jl 2 Lk' s phrase t.t1To ~ Vul/ is, as Mtt' s ClifT eT• ' an emphasis 
upon the contrast between what is from that t1me onwards to cease, 
and what is at an unspecif1ed future moment to take 1ts place 
3 Cullmann, Early Church, p 152 (cf also Peter, p 201) claims 
that even in Mk 14,62 'Jesus dist1nguishes between the moment when 
the son of Man will sit at the right hand of God and the moment when 
he will return ' Rob1nson, Coming, p 51, cla1ms that Tesus does 
'nothing of the sort ' S1nce both clauses are subordinated to the 
promise 'ye shall see' ( Jll/l e5$e ) , 1 t is probable that the saying 
refers to the scene at the moment of the Parous1a, when Jesus is to 
be seen both in the ~upreme position of authority (cf Grundmann, in 
T w N T II, p 38) and also 'coming' This, of course, is different 
from the point brought out by Fison (Hope, pp 192f ) and Cranfield, 
(Mark, p 444), that the order of the saying 1s significant 
-2u7 
the ground and poss1b1l1ty of the church's activity and the object 
1 
of its faith the Parous1a (cf Acts 1,6-11) which is the end of that 
2 
poss1bility and the constant object of the church's hope 
Aga1n, therefore, we f1nd no 1ncontr?vert1ble ev1dence of a 
delimited expectat1on, only the open poss1b1l1ty that now that the 




Schweitzer demanded, r1ghtly, that th1s saying should be 
1nterpreted w1th reference to 1ts context, he, however, wrongly 
4 
understood th1s context There can be no doubt that the chapter 
5 
1s a compos1te comp1lat1on, as an analysis shows rlatthew opens 
1 ~f bel-ow-:-- PP -.:i1J4 
2 Leaney (Luke, p 276) says that for Luke the event referred to 
is h1dden from unbel1ev1ng eyes But for Luke the Parous1a rema1ns 
an open manife0tat1on, certa1nly not h1dden (cf Acts l,6f ), and 
that to wh1ch he refers 1n 22,69 1s h1dden precisely because 1t 1s 
not the Parousia (cf Sjoberg, Verborgene Menschensohn, p 235) 
3 Quest, pp 357ff , cf also Burk1tt, Beginnings, p l3R, Werner, 
Format1on, pp 7lff 
4 cf chapter 3 above, •P 53 
5 cf Schn1ewind, ~!Tattfa.us, PD l24f ' Allen, in O.x:f.'ord studJ.e s,pp 
235f , Streeter, Four Gospels, pp 263ff , K1lpatr1ck, Or1g1ns, p 35, 
Mcde1le, Matthew, po l33f , KUmmel, Prom1se, p 63, Glasson, Advent, 
pp 103f , ~ob1nson, Comlng, pp 76f , Fluc~1ger, Ursprugg,p 26, 
~agrange, l\1atthieu, pp 204f , Gr~sser, Problell, pp 18 , Dornkamm, 1n 
Uberl1eferung und Auslegung, p 15, G Barth, in Uberl1eferung und 
Auslegung, iJP 93f Lohmeyer, rlfattheus, unfortunately fails here 
The compos1teness of the d1scourse is borne out by an analys1s 
of the other ~atthean d1scourses (chs 5-7, 13, 18 and 23-25) all 
i 1 d ' , c ~~ ' ' nc u 1ng ch 10, close Wl th the sentence I!C'-'• e. 1f:v~;o ei• ~EV ~/~~~There 
appears to be a conscious pattern in th1s chapter -
vv 5-15 'mission to Jews•, Pnding«~-''1v-''f"l~}4i'vv 15 
VV lb-23 'm1SS10n to all' t end1ng Dl.~1" fl(f' A9""' 11/A-~V V 23 
vv 24-42 •var1ous sayings', end1ng vr'"/v ).t!:"f...., L~·v v 42 
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this, his second discourse, w1th the call1ng and author1sing of the 
1 
Twelve - apparently a detached say1ng 1n the trad1tion, this g1ves 
the discourse 1ts theme Matthew then records 1nstructions relating 
to the disciples' commiss1on (vv 5ff ) remin1scent of ~1k 6, 7-13, 
Lk 9,1-6,10 Matthew eAPressly l1mits this miss1on by vv 5-6 to 
•the lost sheep of the house of Israel', and we are most probably 
to understand th1s w1th reference to t1e short preach1ng tour of 
2 
the Twelve dur1ng Jesus' own min1stry 
--~3 
With Mtt _10, 16 we enter 
upon a new sect1on, drawn from ~k 13, wh1ch closes with v 23 The 
theme here is 'w1tness under persecut1on' and v 18 suggests that the 
hor1zon apparent in Mtt 28,19 1s present here also The ~vangel1st 
speaks here not of a spec1f1c m1ssionary enterpr1se, but of m1ss1on 
4 
as such, of miss1on~in general The f1nal sect1on of the d1scourse 
(vv 24-42) drawn from diverse sources, cont1nues the same theme~ 
1 Mlc 3,13-19 places it between an ace ount of preachu1g and heal1n~ 
1n &al1lee (3,7ff ) and the d1spute with the scr1bes (3,20f ) Lk 
~,12-16 follows the dispute with Pharisees (6,lff ) and the healing 
of the man w1th the w1thered hand (6,6f ), and is the 1mmed1ate pre-
lude to the sermon on the Plain (6,l7ff ) 
2 cf Calvin, Harmo~y, I, ad loc Mk and Lk do not state that 
the tour (Mk 6,7ff , Lk 9,lff ) was conf1ned to Israel1te terr1tory, 
but there 1s noth1ng to suggest the contrary (Lk's ~~~f~~~ in 9,6 
presumably means 'everywhere they went', rather than 'they went 
everywhere' ) Lk's m1ss1on of the seventy may be intended to sugge~ 
a gentile miss1on contrasted w1th the miss1on of the Twelve (under-
stand) to Jews 
3 The d1fferences are very minor and understandable, contrest the 
divergenc1es between Lk 21 and I~k 13 cf Lagrange, Matth1eu, p 204 
McNe1le, Matthew, p 133 
"" 4 & Barth, in Uberlieferung und Auslegungl p 94ksays, 'die Aus-
sendungsrede spr1cht nun von Aussendung der Junger uberhaupt 
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If then we are to understand the chapter as composite, v 23 
must, in the flrst lnstance, be lnterpreted by reference to lts con-
text in vv 16-22 and the wlde mlsslonary activlty envisaged there 
Two possible lnterpretations then present themselves Either v 23 
means 'Y~ Wlll not have e~austed every refuge offered by Israel's 
cities before the son of Man is come', or l t means, 'You will not 
have completed the worlc of rnlSSion amongst Israel's l recalci,trant 
peoples, until the Son of Han ls come' The formPr, it lS sald, 
lS supported by the additlon ln D (} fl, fl3 al, of Klx'V ~K'fl(.lf"'t1[s bi&Jilt.Ai• 
2 n e. J. ;) ) (l 4;rJ..S .,.lhJ~(,-~ El~ 1"1" ~tv' But this lS not strong support and Mantef-
lOre rlghtly comments •v 23 seems to mean not "you Wlll not 
exhaust the cltles in your fllght from one to the other, before the 
3 
son of Man comes", whlch would be a very odd re11ark' The second 
I 
alternative glves to ~e~6~;~e its netural meaning of 'bringlng to an 
end' (cf Lk 12,50), rather than the unnatural meanlng 'come to an 
4 5 
end' It is, surely, not necessary to separate (as many do) v 23a 
6 
from v 23b "" Bosch holds that '23a redet von der Flucht der Junger, 
1 cf Glasson, Advent, p 103, Klostermann, Matthaus, p 89 
2 The idea of flight is only reinforced, nothlng lS added as to 
its purpose 
3 Synoptlc Gospels, TI, pp l49f cf Roblnson, Hatthew, p 92, 
Mlchae1ls, Matth!Ust, II, pp 94 
4 cf KUmme1, Promlse, p 62, Beasley-Murray, Future, p l98 
5 cf KUmmel, Prom1se, PP 6Qf , Monteflore, S~noptic Gospels, p 
150, Bosch, He1denmission, p 156, G Barth, ln Uberlleferung und 
Auslegugg, p 94, n 1 , Grasser, Problem, pp l37f Contrast, Bammel 1 
1n ]L1 XV, 1962, pp 80f , Beasley~~urray, Future, p 198, 'The two 
halves of the saying are sometimes regarded as independent, but if 
so they are cunn1ngly put together They form a coherent whole as 
they stand ' 
6 Heldenmission, p 156 
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wahrend 23b von der ~us~ng einer Aufgabe in den stadten 
Israele - also gerade nicht von einer Flucht' - redet' But v 23a 
1s given missionary significance (as part of the missionary 
strategy) not only by 1ts con]unct1on with v 23b but by its sett1ng 
in th1s m1ss1onary d1scouree, vv 16-23 
Verse 23 is therefore at once a discouragement of hasty martyr-
dom, and of easy optl.ffilsm, and at the same t1me an encouragement in 
suggesting that the ant1.c1pated fa1.lure of -the Jewish m1ssion-1s 
part of the ent1.re salvation-history and is not something for wh1.ch 
the disciples are made to feel responsible - they themselves will 
1 
not succeed in winnlng the Jews to allegiance of the gospel 
The reference to the 'comlng of the Son 
2 
-l.OUsly l.nterpre-tedas--the fall Of-Je-rusalem, 
of Man' has been var-
3 
as tfie Resurrect-ion-- - -
4 
or as Pentecost But, as ~cNe1le pointe out, 'the meaning of "the 
com1ng of the Son of Man" lS too dist1nct1ve 1n the gospels to allow 
5 
.. 
us to suppose' that these 1nterpretat1ons are valid R"urnmel., 
agreeing with this, concludes, 'Then the mean1ng of the say1.ng 
appears clearly to be the parous1.a of the Son of Man will arr1.ve 
before the d1.sc1ples have fln1.shed procla1.m1.ng the KLngdom of God 
in Israel Thereby the com1.ng of the K1ngdom of God is transferred 
1 cf Cullmann, 1n ~ , 1941, pp 98ff 
2 e g Lagrange, Matthl.eu, p 205, Scmmaue, Dogmatik, p 34 
Robinson, Com1ng, pp 7Gff 




e g Calvin, Harmo~y, I p 458, F1.son, Hope, p 194 
Matthew, p 142 and cf above, chapter 7,pp 14'{ 
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1 
here also to the l~fet~me of Jesus' disc1ples However, 
the del~m1tat~on referred to in ~Ummel's second sentence does not 
at all follow of necess1ty from h1s first observat~on, we suggest 
that such a del1m~tat~on is Q21 1nvolved here 
2 
V 23b 1s neutral in 
respect of the durat1on of the work lnvolved, simply affirming that 
1t w1ll not be completed before the parous1a, and 1f v ?3a 1s under-
stood in connect1on with v 23b and the ent1re miss1on charge, th1s 
too is undelimited 
Th1s interpretation is able to make sense of the juxtapos1t~on 
of 10,5 io 10,18 It might perhaps be sa~d that Matthew has simply 
not realised the~r 1ncongru~ty - but, ~n view of the skill w~th 
wh1ch the d1scourse appears to be compiled, th1s seems unli~ely 
3 4 
Schniew1nd_ and_others_are_probably_right 1n suggest1ng that ~he 
d1scourse is so arranged as to display the pattern 'to the Jew first 
and also to the Greek' (Rom 1,16, 2,10, cf 9-ll) Thus the dis-
course 1s not only a series of 1nstructions but offers also an 
overall plan of m1ss1on, vv 5-15 'to the Jew first', vv 16-23 'and 
5 
also to the Greek', v 23 actually hav1ng relevance for both sect1ons 
1 Prom1se, p 63 
2 cf Bosch He1denmiss1on, p 157, 'Uber d1e Ze1tdauer bis zur Par-
usie ist dam1t noch n1chts gesagt, weil kein Anlass besteht, d1e 
zwe1 te Person (im verbum r~">.~6""7'fE: ) zu pressen, also darunter die 
zwo~f zu verstehen ' 
3 Matthaus, pp l30f 
"' 6 i "' 1 4 cf Fluck1ger, Ursprung, pp 12 f , l\hchRel s, Matthaus, ad oc 
Beasley-Murray, FUture, p 198, Rob1nson, Matthew, pp 87f , & Barth, 
in Uberl1eferung und ~usle~, p ~4, Schlatter, Matthaus, ad loc 
' r' """ 5 1Topc;vecstk. '6f:fA-oiMovto be sure means '§o rather', not 'go first' 
(though the superlat1ve ~~~~~T~ can oerta1nly mean 'f1rst, f1rst and 
foremost'), and perhaps the saying referred or1g1nally to the short 
preach1ng tour of the Twelve 
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1 
we conclude that there is nQ necessar~ly del~m~ted expectat~on here 
w~th Mtt 10,23 we complete th~s review of the synopt~c ev~dence 
and it is now t~me to address our OrLg~nal quest~on (~s there any 
certa~n evidence of a del~m~ted Parousia hope in the thoughtof the 
early church?) to the rema~nder of the ~ew Testament material, to 
Acts, Hebrews, the Catholic Epistles, John and RPvelation 
Acts 1,6-11 
2 3 
Haenchen and others ma~nta~n that Acts 1,6-11 gives us the 
contemporary s~tuat~on against which Luke's own theolog~cal stand-
po~nt was d~rected So, ~t ~s said, he here dep~cts the early 
church's del~m~ted expectat~on ~nd goes on to oppose ~t w~th the 
~ompensatory factors' - the Sp~rit and the M~ss~on, hallmarks of 
the 'epoch of the Church ' 
On the other hand ~t ~s entirely poss~ble to interpret Acts 
1,6 as a quest~on of the d~sc~ples pr~or to the AscensLon and the 
1 Aga~nst streeter, Four &ospels, p 255, Cullmann, Early Church, 
p 152, KUmmel, Prom~se, u 63, etc 
2 Apostelgesch~chte, pp ll4ff , 120ff 
3 ~ Grasser, Problem, pp 205ff , Conzelmann, M~tte, p 127 
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1 
com~ng of the Spir~t -as ~t purports to bet Narrow nat~onalism 
is answered by the prophecy of world m~ss~on (v 8) and the 
enqu~ry about the date of the end lS forbidden (v 7), question and 
answer are both understandable ~n the context glven them here, and 
though they serve as a fo~l to the pattern traced out ~n the sub-
sequent chapters, th~s does not mean that the context lS necessarily 
f~ctitious 
2 
Haenchen argues that ~n v 7 'dle Erwartung des nahen Weltendes 
Verneint wird', but, in feet, the date of the end is not spoken of 
either as near or as far off, cur~oaity concerning the date is 
3 
slmply rejected and forb~dden 
l Jackson and Lake, Beg~nnlngsiV, p 8 (cf I, pp 3l7ff ) argued 
that the aatioaallsm and reluctance to undertake the Gentlle rnlss-
ion (cf Acts 5,16) prove that Jesus dld not command such a miss~on 
(cf ~tt 28,19, Mk 13,10, ~me 16,15) Flucklger, ursprung, pp 2l3ff , 
contends that a special revelatlon of the r~sen Lord was needed to 
rouse the disclples from thelr natlonallstlc hope, and aga~n a 
special revelatlon was needed to turn them to the heathen Bruce, 
Acts, ad loc, thlnks 'thls ~nterest ln the hope of an earthly and 
nat~onal klngdom (cf Mk l0,35ff ) gave place after Pentecost to the 
proclamatlon of the sp~ritual kingdom of God ' Bosch, Heiden-
mission, p 187 argues (surely correctly), 'dass es in den Ausein-
andersetzungen der Apostelzeit gar nicht urn das grundsatzliche 
Recht der Heidenm~ssion glng, sondern Vlelmehr urn dte Bedlngungen, 
unter denen die Mission erfolgen darf, um den Verkehr zw~schen Juden 
und Heiden, urn die theolog~schen Auseinandersetzungen zwischen 
Gesetz und EVangelium ' 
2 Apostelgeschlchte, p ll4 
3 cf, of course, ~k 13,32 stauffer, in Background of theN T , 
pp 285f , regards thls as evldence that the early church had an 
lntense Naherwartung and that Jesus had not Th~s, however, over-
looks the fact that it lS the dlBClples prlor to Pentecost who are 
depicted here, and that their ~mmedlate hope is represented as bound 
up wlth the~r natlonallsm of that time 
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The rebuke by the 'men in wh1te' (v 11) 1s interpreted by 
1.' !> '., (' Haenchen 1n S1Till.lar manner 'Das t-'"-€~1v e,.s, -rev ou('llt'lr;o.J w1rd ver-
boten ... weil es die Naherwartung des Endes ausdruckt, die Lukas 
1 
nicht nennt, sondern nur mit dieser Haltung beschre1bt ' But it is 
very strange that Luke - 1f he understood the rebuke in th1s way and 
himself was oppos1ng such a Naherwartung - shoQld have added v llb 
On Haenchen's interpretation of v lla, the verse should read, 'Why 
stand ye gazing7 Th1s same Jesus will~ come for a long time 
whereas the disc1ples are actually encouraged by these words to 
awa1t the Parous1a The disciples' attitu~e, gaz1ng 1nto heaven, 
can be understood as a wistful long1ng for Jesus' presence, and per-
haps as a forlornness at his departure, only in thLs light can v llb 
2 
become 1ntell1g1ble and apnropriate 
Luke traces, 1n the chapters following, the development of the 
3 t.1 4 
gospel's progression Grasser ma1nta1ns that thereby the Parous1a 
1 Apostelgesch1chte, pp l20f Calvin, HarmoQy, I, pp 43ff ,th1~ 
that one of the reasons for the rebuke was that 'they hoped he would 
return again straightway, that they m1ght enJOY the s1ght of him 
aga1n ' ' before such time as they begin to work they will have 
their wages ' 
2 Renan was, then, perhaps not so far wrong as Haenchen suggests 
(Apostelgeschichte, p 120, n 4) in understanding the angels' words 
as comfort, cf Jacquier, Actes,p 21 
3 cf Dibelius, Studies, pp 192ff , Foakes-Jackson, ~' p 3, 
Haenchen, Apostelgesch1chte, p 92, O'Neill, Acts, p 174 
4 Problem, p 208 cf Haenchen, Apostelgesch1chte, pp 90 , Con-
zelmann, Mitte, passim , Jackson-Lake, Beginn1ngs, IV, p 8 
Cadbury, in Background of theN T p 319, wh1lst recognis1ng a lack 
of emphas1s in Luke-Acts on vivid, urgent expectation, thinks th1s 
is due 'not so much to changing perspectives of a delayed Parousia, 
as to practical considerat1ons of the Christ1an teachers ' 
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is pushed into the background Yet the promise of the Parousia 
standing here at the outset of the church's l1fe and work serves 
rather as a constant reminder that the history be1ng narrated 1s 
to come to an end, that the opportun1ty for mLssion 1s temporary, 
and therefore that the m1ssionary task of the church 1s urgent, for-
1 
bidding idle wistfulness and lethargic sorrow 
Hebrews 1,, 10,25, 10,37 
Re:Sil'l:ool'l:, fop example, wPiteo, 'L11Ee oe lBO:l'l:Y etl'i:o!'o 1l'l: 
~fie eaPly ehaPea, tee wP£teP gf taio epiot~o bo~1eved taat tae woPl~ 
.. 
was l'l:CaP ite oaa ••••• tae final eatae~yem eoQld l'l:O~ be leng de~ayed' 
~ 
The writer certai~ly appears to treat the Parous1a as~ Thus in 
., ) ., v' 1,2 the period of the old covenant is contrasted w1th e~ ~6~~T~ 
.., c -. I 3 
11..1-.' "1~" ~null, 10,25 suggests that the approaching of 'the DaY' 
1 cf further, below chapter 12 
2 rlli'llt&l~lif~, Some, e g W1ckham (Hebrews, ad loc, 10,25), 
Westcott (Hebrews, p 239), think that the wr1ter has the fall of 
Jerusalem 1n m1nd Robinson (Coming, p 27) th1nks the letter leaves 
no room for a Parousia, he argues that 6,1 does not include the 
' ... , \/:"' '\, Parous1a under the 'lev ~s Oi.f"~s 110f0\C. But the Parousia 1n not an 
object of fa1th so much as of hope and the om1ss1on is understand-
able ( g ;rtorE-VOS in 10,37 also tells aga1nst Robinson if th1s 1s 
to be interpreted as a r~essianic title, cf Strobel, Untersuchungen, 
p 81) Barrett, 1n Background of theN T pp 363,ff , argues for a 
Parousia expectat1on 1n Hebrews, of also Spicq, Hebreux, ad loc 
10,37, H~r1ng, ~ebreux, pp 20f , Windisch, Hebraerbr1ef, 1n 
Excursus to 9,28, pp 86f 
3 of Manson, Hebrews, pp 88f , Westcott, Hebrews, ad loc Michel 
Hebraerbrief, p 35 writes, 'Das Besondere des Urchristentums l1egt 
in der &ewisshe1t, dass d1e Weltende eingesetzt hat, d1ese Tage sind 
d1e letzten Tage ' 
1 
must be a mot1ve of Chr1st1an obed1ence, and l0,36f exhorts to 
2 
( e. "" pat1ence uTrOrov'IIJS), adding a reference to Is 26,20 and Hab 
3 
2~3,4, as encouragement and assurance 
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our thes1s 1s certai~ly n£1 that the New ~estament does not 
regard the Parous1a as near, but that th1s nearness is not delim1ted 
In none of these passages c1ted 1s there such a delimited hope It 
1s because God's f1nal word to maa spoken in Jesus Chr1st has came 
4 
(l,l-2) that the present 1s characterised as 'last days', and that 
the present demands a complex of fa1th (1nvolv1ng obedience and 
5 
repentance) and hope 
6 
The present is evaluated as a perlod where1n Chr1st reLgns, 
and wherein Shrlstlans obey him, l1v1ng 1n fa1th 1n what 1s unseen 
l cf T~anson, Hebrews, p 89 Of 2,1 he writes, 'The wr1ter br1ngs 
1n the eschatolog1cal note wh1ch r1ngs through and through his 
pract1cal warnings to h1s readers' (op c1t pp 47ff ) 
, 
2 cf also frot.pp"'Jifl-a.'V' v 35 Strobel, Untersuchungea, p 81 
3 On this passage cf esp Strobel, Untersuchungen, pp 79ff 
11,40 m1ght also be mentioned (cf W1ndLsch, Hebr~er, p 87) as 
evaluat1ng h1ghly the place of the wr1ter and h1s contemporar1es 1n 
the salvat1on-history plan 12,26, too, 1f the reference to Hag 
2,6 were completed' (cf 11~1chel, Hebraer, p 241, Strobel, Untersuc-
hungen, p 84 ) 
4 cf further chapter q below 
"' 5 In th1s respect cf Michel, Hebraer, p 233, 'eschatologische 
Erwartun.g 1st nur dann echt, wenn s1e mit dPr l\lahe des Endes rechnet' 
Strobel, Untersuchungen, p 304, 'Glauben- das bedeutet 1n konkreten 
Naherwartung leben ' ~e shall hope to show that the N T relates 
hope and fa1th 1ne~tr1cably and knows of a tens1on between 'already 
accomplished' and 'not yet revealed', but that a Nachsterwartung, a 
delimited Naherwartung is not inherent 1n fa1th and that faith can 
reckon with a per1od pr1or to the Parousia at the same time as hope 
regards it as near 
6 cf Heb 2 ~ff Whether th1s is regarded as contrasting Chr1st's 
re1gn with/m;~ not re1gning, or Chrlst's present unseen reign w1th 
h1s future~est rule, is here of no 1mport, clearly he 18 king 
{cf ll,lf ) and 1n hope of what w1ll be revealed (namely Jesus 
Chr1st, cf 12 il; 13,8 etc ) , hope that this may occur soon, and 
assurance that 1t will come at 
' it is not far d1 stant ( f-'tl...ffJV 





is a relat1ve express1on and does not del1m1t the present per1od, 
2 
only def1n1ng 1t as 'short' 
James 5. 7-9 
~,] proba~ly Qegins a conclud1ng sect1on of the-Ep1stle-applic--
3 
able to all the preced1ng teaching, thus depict1ng the Parous1a 
4 
of Christ as the mot1ve for ethical obed1ence and pers1stent 
disc1plesh1p Three part1cular express1ons requ1re comment The 
f1rst 1s (.I The conJunction ews 1s certa1nly 
temporal, but-the phrase does not-def1ne tlie present per1od-prior 
to the Parous1a as long or short, only characterising it as a time 
during wh1ch pat1enoe is necessary, 1n contrast to a t1me to come -
5 
at an unspec1f1ed date 
1 On d!Sov 6~o>l cf Blass-Debrunner, Grammar, para 304, pp 159f 
2 What this means 1s, of course, our quest1on in the next chaptPr 
3 o'i:.'l 1s emphatic if only because 1 t is the sole occurrence here 
1n the whole Epistle 
4 It is not imposs1 ble that 'fw lt.ur{au here refers to God ( cf 
Bousset, K.yr1os Chr1stos, p 273 n 4, vfind1sch, Katholische Br1efe, 
p 3, cf 3,9, 5,4 But there 1s no compulsion to take it 1n this way 
{cf Dibel1us, Jakobus, p 224, Ropes, James, p 297, Mayor, James, 
p 157) 
5 Calv1n, cathol1c Epistles, pp 347f , comments, 'The confusion, 
of th1ngs which 1s now seen in the world will not be perpetual, 
because the Lord at h1s coming w1ll reduce thlngs to order 
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e.1 c. I ,.... " .,, 
The second expression l.S 1.n v 8, oT1 "'l 'I"IDl('<Wf\tOl 11ru li.uf'tru ~rrucw 
, " In 4,8 6ll'66t l.S used of the relationship of the believer to God 
1 
and vice versa and the idea l.S that of accessibil1.ty God is 
·~eady' for relationshl.p with the humble(v 6f ) 5,8 might perhaps 
.,, 
be intended to be understood in a sim1.lar way Or ,a'l'Kev may be 
meant in its temporal sense, l.n wh1.ch case the writer is affirm1.ng 
that the Parousl.a ~ (temporally) near, but at the same t1.me there 
2 
is no dell.ml.tatl.on of 1.ts com1.ng 
The thl.rd expressl.on is 
3 
v 9 
Closer parallels than Bar 48,39 and Is 26,20 are Is 3,13 where God 
4 
l.S dep1.cted as standl.ng to JUdge, 1.nd1.cating h1.s read1ness, and Rev 
3,20 whlch dep1cts a present situat1on of undefined durat1on The 
most sign1ficant perallel.s are Mk 13,29, ]~tt 24,33 par (cf 1\.cts 
5 
5,9) where nearness is the theme Thl.s nearness, however, even 
1 In the LXX 'Oft geht das wort auf das VerhaltnLs von Gott und 
den Frornmen' (Prel.sker, in If' ~y NT II, p 330 cf Ps 33,19, llS,l51, 
144,18) 
2 Knowll.ng, James, p 130, wants to interpret 1n terms of the fall 
of Jerusalem, and therefore g1.ves a very early date for the letter 
(cf pp xxx1.vff ) wh1.ch most commentators reject 
3 Whether the Judge is Christ or God is again open to quest1on, 
cf 5,7 of Dlbelius, Jakobus, ad loc 
4 In Is 3,13 the act1on of the verse is probably st1.ll future (cf 
v 14 'The Lord will enter into judgement'), but the 'standing' ~~J 
and 'arising' '-flr.))f indicate that he is now ready to perform hl.s 
JUdgements 
5 Jeremias (in T W NT III, p 174) writes, 'vor der Tur stehen, 
dh 1.m Bebr1ff stehen einzutreten, ist Ausdruck fur grosste ~ahe ' 
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Lf understood temporally 1s qu1te undelim1ted, not rul1ng out 
the poss1b11ity that the Parousia might rema1n 'near' w1thout coming 
2 
for some t1me 
In 4,13-17 we find confirmat1on of th1s 1nterpretat1on James, 
fu1minat1ng aga1nst those who take sovere1gn control of their 11ves, 
does not argue •you se:y "to-day or to-morrow ",but you forget 
that the Parous1a 1s to come w1thin a year or two'' The uncerta1nty 
of •to-morrow' he connects f1rst w1th the trans1tor1ness of human 
3 
l1fe (v 14), and then w1th the sovere1gnty of &od (v 15) 
1 It 1s perhaps plaus1ble to suggest that a spat1a1 reference 1s 
here intended Jeremias (in T W N T III, pp l74f ), arguing for a 
temporal connotat1on, says, 'Die Verwendung des raUM1ichen 311des 
als Zeitangabe 1st he11en1st1sch' (authorit1es op c1t p 174, n 8) 
The hel1en1st1c orig1n of the usage here, he th1nks, 1s supported by 
the p1uraloc.f <Ouptt.t for the su1gular (a class1cal usage) However 
~t ~~~ is not necessar1ly a hel1en1st1c usage, the plural occurs 
both w1 th \715'1 and wi thflJ1 s frequently 1n the 0 T (cf Jud 3,23, 
16,2, Heh 3,3, 7,3) (presumably because 'doors were often made w1th 
two leaves' (Warren, in H DB II, p 434) In a metaphor1cal sense, 
the plural usage is almost 1nvariable, 'the doors of heaven', Ps 
78,23, cf Job 38,8, 41,14, etc It is 1nteresting that the phrase 
occurs 1n the N T 1n the plural (except1ng where the mean1ng is 
obv1ously 1nfluenced by arch1tectural detail, cf Jn 20,26, Acts 
5,19, 5,23, 16,26,27, 21,30) in JUst those places where Jew1sh 
1nfluence 1s said to be most present so perhaps Jeremias' argument 
1s not altogether conv1nc1ng 
, ., / 
2 5, 3 does not denote a del1m1 ted expectat1on e1 ther, ~v ~.s~Tcl•S 
,JA-tf""L'S is doubtless an expression for the Judgement t1me 
3 Recogn1s1ng that those addressed may d1e w1th1n a year or two, 
and before the Parousia occurs 
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I Peter 4,7 
?I ~lo'~~~ here means that the End 1s near, but not in a delim1ted 
sense, it m1ght come at any moment (though~ 1t m1ght also delay') 
and th1s 'readiness' to occur is made the bas1s for an exhortation 
1 
to soundness of m1nd and sobriety ~any 1nterpret it as delimit1ng 
2 
the present, but w1thout suff1cient ground In favour of our 
" c. r :>1~ ,. 1nterpretation we may compare I Peter 4, 5, '1' ei'b'f'wS '=1\oii'Tt «ftVott 
1s used not 1nfrequently to denote the read1ness of the 
3 
End to break 1n to the present order lurther, 1n 1,5 1t is said 
The Ep1stle recognises an essent1al un1ty between the Parous1a 
on the one hand and the death, resurrect1on and ascens1on of Chr1st 
on the other (cf 1,3f , 1,14, l,l9f ) Christ 1s already exalted 
as Lord (1,21, 3,22) and noth1ng remains but that he should be 
'revealed' (1,8, 1,13) or 'manifested' (5,4) I a the meantime, 
though th1s revelation is ready and near, and w1th it judgement and 
1 Slmllar1y 1n James 5,8 nearness 1s the ground for exhortat1on 
to patience, cf Selwyn, I Peter, p 216, V1nd1sch, Kathol1sche Briefe 
ad loc, Beara, I Peter, p 158 
2 ca1v1n, cathol1c Ep1stles, pp 127 , suggested bes1des the near-
ness of Chr1st's return, the nearness of each lndividual's death, 
but this seems unl1kely as 1t is not suggested by the context, and~~ 
is regularly used in the NT (cf I Thess 5,6, 5,8, II Tlm 4,5, I 
Pet l,l3, 5,8- the only occurrences besides here) of an attitude 
appropraite to the nearness of the End 
3 cf Mtt 22,4,8, 24,44 par , 25,10, etc 
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salvation, men are given occasion to repent and bel1eve (1,7,13, 
1 
22 etc ) 
• 
II Peter 3 
It is often sa1d that II Peter 3 reflects a cr1sis provoked 
2 
by the 'unexpected' Parous1a delay Th1s view, however, receives 
serious set-back when the chapter is compared with earlier eschato-
logical mBter1al, especially II Thess 2, and '~k 13 such comparison 
suggests that the writer re1terates substantially the same tradition 
3 
as 1s already found 1n the synopt1cs and in Paul 
1 This is why the writer can speak ( 1n 1,20) of the incarnation 
of Christ as occurr1ng •at the end of time' 'That wes the climax, 
the final chapter All subsequent h1story 1s but epilogue, a 
per1od in wh1ch men have opportun1ty to come to terms w1th the 
mean1ng of the1r l1ves, as 1t has been revealed in h1story 
Cranf1eld, I & II Peter, p 112 
2 of the commentaries of Knopf, Hauck, wand and Windisch, ad loc, 
and Kasemann, 'E1ne Apolog1e der urchristl1chen Eschatologie', in 
Z T K XLIX, 1952, pp 272ff , etc 
3 Mk 13 II These 2 II Pet 3 
1 warn1 ng to take warning to take Warning to take 
heed, vv 5-6, 21-23 heed, vv 2-3 heed, vv l-3 
2 Signs of the Signs of the Signs of the 
end, vv 7-9, 11-13, end vv 3-4 end vv 2-3 
14-20 
3 Proclamation of Proclamation of Proclamation of 
gospel, v 10 gospel, '?VV 6-7 gospel, v 9 
4 F1nal End, Final End, F1nal End, 
vv 26-27 v 8 vv 9-10 
5 Imminence of Imminence of Imminence of 
End, vv 28-31 End, v 7 End, vv 8-9 
6 Ignorance of Ignorance of Ignorance of 
date, v 32 dcite (presupposed date, v 8 
by vv 2-3 ) 
7 Exhortat1on to Exhortation to Exhortat1on to 




Kasemann argues that the eschatology of II Peter 3 is de-
2 3 4 
Chr~stolog~sed, de-eth~c~sed and de-central~sed, but the compar~son 
w~th the earlier material aga~n shows that the Chr~stology is 
5 6 
parallel, the eth~cs similarly or~entated, and the place and status 
7 
of eschatology the same 
Many cr~tics mainta~n that a cr~sis (caused by the Parousia 
delay) is reflected ~n the (so-called) new arguments adduced by the 
writer to 'emphas~se the certa~nty of the end and to account ~n some 
measure for the delay' These arguments are as follows 
1 ~n Z T K , \LIX, 1952, pn 272ff 
2 The chapter, he argues, 'has a Christolog~cal flavour, ~n that 
it ~s Chr~st who destroys at the JUdgement, but otherw~se the eschat· 
ology ~s th~roughly anthropolog~cal ' 
3 No longer, he says, ~s it the new resurrect~on l~fe whlch ~s 
the spur to Chr~stlan obed~ence, but rather the ~mpersonal expec-
tat~on of reward and pun~shment to be meted out ~t the last day 
4 Eschatology, he argues, has been made a 'last chapter' of dog-
mat~cs, ~n a manner cons~stently cop~ed s~nce but actually fore~gn 
to the apostol~c understaad~ng of eschatology 
5 The cl~max of 1k 13 comes ~n vv 26-27 (apart from 'for my sake' 
~n vv 9 and 13, the only ~ent~on of Chr~st), and II ~hess 2 speaks 
of 'the Lord Jesus' (v 8) only ~n connectlon w~th th~s central phase 
of the salvat~on-plan 
6 rrk 13,13 suggests the ult~mate goal of ChrLst~an fa1th as an 
~ncent~ve for obed~ence, s1m1larly 13,33-37 In II Thess 2, the 
eschatolog~cal mot1ve of eth1cs ~s not 1solated out but 1s none the 
less present, cf vv 13-15 (cf s1~ilar mot1Viat~on, Rom 13,8-14, Ph1l 
4,4-7, I Thess 5, ~eb l0,24f , Jam 5,7-11, I Pet 4,7-ll) 
7 In the sense that prim2tive rhr1stlanity regarded the hope of 
the Parous~a as someth1ng to be 'read off' from the past acts of the 
salvet1on-h1story acknowledged 1n fa1th, then hope a~d lts content~ 
der1vatlve - and, ~n a sense, a 1 f1nal chapter', but th1s 1s as true 
of Mk 13 and II Thess 2 as of II Pet 3 
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l 
1 mhe w~tness of the Flood to the com~ng world destruct~on, 
vv 5-7 Th~s, however, ~s already paralleled to some extent by Lk 
17,26 ('~'ftt 24,37), to be sure the emphas~s ~n Luke (and Hatthew) ~s 
upon suddenness, but the parallel~sm of imagery rema~ns If there 
is an element of newness ~n the argument, ~t can be a~counted for 
by the mockers' obJections wh1ch are be~ng met, they apparently 
argued from the non-arr1val of the Parousia (v 4) to a den1al of 
2 
salvat~on-history as atch It 1s particularly appropriate ~n reply 
to point to a momentous past activ1ty of God 1n the salvat1on-histor, 
wh1ch 1s also a prototype of the mementous act st~ll awa~ted 
3 
2 The idea of a f~nal world conflagrat~on ~ut the prototype 
of the Flood and the judgement of Sodom and Gomorrah by f~re 
probably gave r~se to th~s 1magery Already fire and judgement are 
4 
are conJ01ned ~n the Old Testament, and II Peter 3,7, 3,12-13 
connect the End w1th judgement Lk 17 connects the destruot~on 
of Sodom and Gomorrah w1th the Flood narrat1ve as parallel 
5 
examples of God's consuming wrath Also in II Thess 2,8 (1,7) 
f1re and the End judgement are brought together 
1 of M1chel, 'GrundzUge urchr1stl1cher Eschato1ogie' , 1n Z s T 
1932, PP 66off 
2 of v 4, 'All th1ngs cont1nue as they were from the beginn1ng 
of creat1on ' 
3 of Knopf, Petri und Judae, ad loc, For the idea of a conf1ag-
ratlon outside the NT , c1 Zeph 1,18, 3,8, S1b OrAc IV/l72f , 
V/155f , Ps Sol 15,6, II Esdras 13,10 Qumran Thanksgiving Ps 3,19f 
4, of e g Gen 19,24, Ex 9,24, 24,17, Lev 10,2 etc 
5 so of Lk 17,29 (II Pet 2,6) Fire, as a med11xm of destruction 




The imposs1bil1ty of knowing the date of the End 
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But this 
(v 8) 1s precisely the assertion of Mk 13,32 (of Mtt 24,36, Acts 
1,7) It is also presupposed in II Thess 2,2-3 The balance of 
2 3 
imminence and 1gnorance found 1n rok 13 and II Thess 2 is mainta1ned 
by the wr1ter here also Sign1f1cantly the rem1niscence of Ps 90,4 
1s given an un1que expans1on which 'rules out the poss1b1l1ty of 
taking the mean1ng to be merely that God's time 1s measured on a 
b1gger scale thane 
4 
_The exp"-tls1on show_s that the writer_ is 
concerned to ma1nta1n the o~en poss1b1l1ty of the End com1ng at any 
5 
moment, only man 1s ignorant of the date Th1s poss1b1l1ty (empha-
6 
s1sed too by the 'sign' of the scoffers' presPnce), leads to an 
exhortat1on to watchfulness in face of the suddenness of the End, 
7 
(vv 1-_QL 
1 Kasemann (1n z T K XLIX, 1952, pp 272ff ) regards 1t as a 
speculat1ve argument Knopf (Petr1 und Judae, ad lac) as 'e1n 
ieuer Gedanke', Moffatt (General Ep1st1es, ad lac) calls 1t 'a new 
appl1cat1on', Hauck (K1rchenbr1efe, ad lac), a tac1t abandonment of 
Mtt 24,34 
2 of above, I>P l';O £! 
/ .., ., I 
3 The 1"-u lfT"'Jf"ov 1"") s ot.Vo~Atrl.~ 1s 'already at work' pointu1g to the 
End, but there 1s no attempt to determ1ne the date, of above, pp1S~ 
4 cranf1eld, I & II Peter, p 189, of Wand, General Ep1stles, ad 
12£, James, II Peter, ad loc 
5 Ps 90,4 would suff1ce as 1t stands if the wr1ter were 1ntent 
only on refuting the suggest1on that the Lord delays beyond the 
appo1nted time 'In God's s1ght- and after all they l1ve 1n H1s 
sight - not only 1s nearness distance, but distance nearness' (Bart~ 
~ III/2, p 510) 
.. ') ' I .., C. ~ 6 of v 3 e::n E:6 ~oc.i ... v 'Tt.lv ir~~v cf Jn ? , 18, II T1m 3, l, Jude 18 
7 Hence the 'th1ef' 1magery, ~att 24,~3, L1c 12,39, Rev 3,3, 6,15 
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l 
4 God's pdt~ence ~n allow~ng t~me for repentance This, v 9, ~s 
but another way of descr~b~ng the present t~me as an opportu~ty for 
the preach~ng of the gospel, for wh~ch we may compare r'lk 13,10 (and 





~epentance and the com~ng of the ~nd (v 12) 
4 
Knopf writes 
~ I n~erkwurdig und sehr beachtenswert ist d~e ~n 6n.::u~c.vra(J' l~egende 
f 
Anschaaung lfrreu be-tv ka~n unmogl~ch he~ssen entgegeneilen und auch 
n~cht sehnsucht~g erwart~n, son_9.Elrn ~1T~&_;'sb"""'V-trans - he~-sst -etwas 
5 
beschleun~gen schaffen, dass es schneller kommt ' ~auer, however, 
d~sputes th~s, cla~m~ng that the ~ntrans sense of ~~euf~tv is prefer-
6 
able here EVen ~f the trans sense ~s taken there ~s not neces-
ser~ly a d~rect correlat~on of re~entance w~th the End, as though 
th~forme~ effected the latter, but rather the obverse s~de of v 9 
~s made expl~c~t, ~n th~s sense ~cts ~,20 can be seen as a clear 
parallel In ne~ther case, therefore, Ls v 12 ent~rely novel 
6 The appeal to Paul, vv 15-16 The essence of the appeal ~s to 
support for the teach~ng g~ven, from outside of the wr1ter's own 
personal author~ty In ~ k l ~, 31 a s~m~ lar ap0eal to verac1 ty is 
1 cf M~chel, 1n z s T 1932, pp 660ff 
2 The theme of repentance (cf Ezek 18,23, 33,11, I Tim 2,4, Rom 
11,23, I Clem 8,5, etc) is coupled with that of an 1mminent End in 
Lk 13,6-9 (cf Cranf~eld, 'Lk 13,6-9 The Unfru~tful Fig-Tree', MS ) 
On the 'grace-character' of the present cf Fluck~ger, Ursprung, pu 
l2lff , and below, chapter 12 
3 cf Knopf, Petr~ und Judae, pp 320ff 
4 Petri und Judae, p 320 
5 in T W NT VI, p 726, cf p 727 n 7, s~m1larly Cr3nf~eld, I & 
II Peter, p 191 
6 w~th e g Wand, General Ep~stles, ad loc, Woffatt, General 





made and aga1n 1n II These 2,15 Kasemann argues that •faith' is 
1n II Peter 3 made 'acceptance of the Apostol1c testimony'- but this 
3 
is noth1ng new' 
These are the so-called new arguments 
4 
Cullmann (and others) 
further ma1nta1n that the number of 1deas brought together here 
reflects the wr1ter's embarrassment at the s1tuation and the v1ews 
of the moc1cers (showHlg what a great problem the community was 
fac1ng) But vv 17-18 exhort the_commun1ty not to succumb-to-th~ 
- - - -
false views of the mockers, Lmplying that it has not yet done so, 
and it is probable that the writer has brought the full truth to 
5 
the remembrance of the community from pastoral concern lest 1t 
should fall It is by no means necessar1ly embarrassment which 
leads the pastor to relate the- whole-case-aga1nst s0rr1e ev:ll, but a 
recogn1t1on of the real danger wh1ch that ev1l presents to the 
fa1thful 
But further than this, the comparLson w1th earl1er trad1tion 
shows that the wr1ter has not 'sought out' all the poss1ble argument: 
l In th1s case, of course, the appeal does not pass to another 
speaker, yet corroborat1on 1s made 1n the strongest terms 
2 In Z T K XLIX, 1952, pp 272ff 
3 cf Paul's ins1stence that he himself 'rece1ved' h1s gospel and 
that 1t was th1s •trad1t1on' that he preached to others (I Cor 15,1, 
3, Gal 1,9, Phil 4,9, II These 3,6, etc) 
4 Eschatolog1e und Hei lsgeschichte, 111S 
5 Remembrance 1s emphas1sed throughout the epistle, cf 1,12, 1,13 
1,15, 3,1, 3,8 
against the mockers, but has faithfQlly reproduced the total 
1 
pctttern and part1cular truths of the primitive trad1t1on In 
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part1cular, he has reta1ned the complex pattern of ignorance as to 
date, imminence of the End, and the grace character of the present 
2 
To be gure, the scoffers pre9ent a menace But 1t is one 
amongst a number of d1verse d1fficulties and dangers which faced the 
3 4 
pr1mitive communtties Hauck will see here ev1dence of the 
supposed cris1s through wh1ch the church passed - 1 Nur unter Sohmer-
"' zen lernte d1e K1rche, w1e unser Brief ze1g&t, dass d1e ursprungl1ch 
Wiederkunftserwartung, welche das Ende ganz nahe glaubte (Mtt 24,34, 
Mk 9,1, cf I Thess 4,15 •w1r•), n1cht zu halten se1 Nur ungern gab 
man d1eser doch notwend1gen E1ns1cht Raum 1 we suggest that the 
whol_e_Q:t'_ og:r_ ~evJ,.ew sQ fe.r oj'_ the New _Testament evidence_ tells _____ _ 
aga1nst this understand1ng both of the earliest Christ1an hope and 
5 
of the situat1on addressed 1n II Peter 3 
1 Naturally, W1th some var1ation of order and some alteration of 
express1on 
2 cf also I Clem 23,3f , II Clem 11,2 (Sanh 97 re Ps 89,50) 
3 cf Reicke, Diakonie, Festfreude und Zelos, pp 233ff , who 
traces the connPctlon between the var1ous false views and practices 
in the early co~nun1t1es, a connect1on bPtween eschatological lmpat-
ience, mater1al1sm, l1bertin1sm, revelry and euchar1st1c unseeml1-
ness and ant1-soc1al zealot1sm 
4 Kirchenbriefe, ad loc 
5 cf Cranf1eld, I & II Peter, p 188, 'It lS S1gn1f1cant that the 
author writes not as someone wrestling W2th his own doubts and per-
plexlty and endeavouring to find a way through them, but as someone 
who recogn1ses a bogus problem for what it is It is sign1f1cant 
too that the fact that the f1rst generat1on of Christians has passed 
away does not lead h1m to re-formulate it 1n d1fferent terms On 
the contrary, he re-1terates, unembarrassed, the primit1ve message 1 
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I John 2,18, etc 
') I ~~ ~ ,. 
Are we to understand ~6Xo(T"7 #!Jfo<. e:-<S"TtV as ev1dence, at last, of 
a delimited eApectation? Or 1s the mean1ng here ak1n to that sug-
1 2 
gested for I Peter 1,20, 4,7, Jam 5,8 etc ? A review of the letter 
reveals that the wr1ter•s chdef concern is with the nature of the 
3 
present per1od pr1or to the Parousia, rather than w1th its duration 
., I' <=/ It seems, therefore, most probable that the express1on ~6X0(1"7 1Nf<(. 
4 
(w1thout the article) 1s 1ntended to re1nforce th1s interest 1n the 
' , C.t general character of the present EVen if we understand c~XKT~ ~f~ 
5 
as 'the last hour' 1t is arbitrary to suppose that the writer has 
1 Brooke, Johann1ne Ep1Stles, p 51, for example, thLnks the 
wr1ter expected the End def1n1tely w1th1n 'the rema1n1ng years of 
h1s own l1fetime 
2 1,5-10 present fellowsh1p 2,1-6 present knowledge of th1s 
fellowsh1p 2,7-ll present poss1b1l1t1es of 'l1ght and dark' 
2,12-17 nature of truth in the present 3,1-12 ambiguous nature of 
the Christian l1fe 3,-13-24 prPsent persecut1on 4,1-6 proving thE 
sp1rits 4,7-21 complex character of obed1ence 5,1-12 present 
possess1on of eternal l1fe 5,13-21 ambiguous nature of the present 
3 Bultmann (in 'Die k1rchl1che Reda~t1on des ersten Johannes 
Br1efes•, 1n In Memor1am, pp 189ff) wants to count the references 
to the Parous1a 1n th1s letter (2,28, 3,2, 4,17) as redact1onal 
interpolat1oas 1nto the bas1c eschatology of the Tohann1ne wr1t1ngs 
wh1ch is •vergeschichtl1cht' cf aga1nst th1s, l'faucl5k, Die Trad:llaon 
pp l21ff , 'der Verfasser des I Joh ebenso wie se1ne Trad1t1on 
neben der gegenwart1gen Heilsgew1ssheit die Hoffrrung auf e1ne zuk-
unftige Vollendung festhalt I (p 130) 
4 Gore, Johann1ne Epistles, p 124 thinks •the omission can hardly 
be un1ntent1onal ' Westcott, Johann1ne Ep1stles, p 55, says the an-
arthrous phrase 'seems to mark the general character of the per1od 
and not 1ts spec1fic relat1on to "the end" But Blass-Debrunner, 
Grammar (p 134 para 256, p 143 para 276) noting the omiss1on of the 
art1cle w1th ord1nals and with predicate nouns, say 'I Jn 2,1R is 
understandable ' (p 134), and Moule, Id1om, p 111, warns aga1nst 
building too much upon the om1ss1on of the article (though, unfort-
unately he does not d1scuss I Jn 2,18,28) 
5 W1th RV, RSV, Moffatt, NEB 
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d1v1ded the present 1nto a ser1es of hours and means 'the last 




The prPsence of ant1chr1sts is taken by the wr1ter as a s1gn 
') I Ci 
that the present 1.§. Etr K<>L'i~ t...Jfr:J.. , already l1ght sh1nes 1n the dark-
ness (2, 7-11), darkness 7r~rJre:r~t , ant1chr1st 1s 1n the world lfb'"? 
(4,3) The present conta1ns the open poss1b1l1ty that the Parous1a 
3 
can occur at any moment 
John 21,20-23 
4 
Many th1~~ that the explanat1on of v 23 1s an early chr1st1an 
apologet1c accountln& for the Parous1a delay Aealnst th1s we must 
not1ce that the context reaches bac1{ to v 15 where Jesus 1s repre-
sented as commiss1oning Peter and pred1ct1ng h1s death In contrast 
to th1s the say1ng 1n v 22 1s sol1c1ted and 1s not d1rected to the 
1 Brooke, Johann1ne Ep1stles, p 51, cf Dodd Johann1ne Enlstles, 
pp 48ff Th1s seems to be on a pr1or1 grounds an unlikely 1nter-
pretat1on would the wr1ter suppose that, some 65 years haY~ngal­
ready elapsed, another 65 years could not poss1bly occur because 
of the presence of 'ant1christ's' 1n the world? Wh1lst the1r pre-
sence 1s a s1gn of the end, the wr1ter would, surely not be unm1nd-
ful of the1r presence 1n the preced1ng 65 years 
2 The extent to which the writer has 'demytholog1aed' the apoca-
lypt1c 1mage of the ant1ch1rst 1s of llttle consequence here, but 
l.t is dou)tful whether Dodd (Fourth G-ospel,p 50) 1s JUStlfied in 
say1ng that here 'the confl1ct between Ghrist and Ant1christ 1s 
fought out upon the f1eld of the m1nd ' 
') ' 3 cf too, 6o(.-. 1n 2,28, 3,2 
4 cf Grasser, Problem, p 135, Barrett, John, p 4q~, Bultmann, 
Johannes, p 544, Carpenter, Johannine Writings, p 249, Strachan, 
Fourth, Gospel, p 338 
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d1sc1ple 1n quest1on but to Peter we are, therefore, ~ to see 
two parallel pred1ct1ons but a cont1nuous d1alogue w1th Peter It 
l 
is doubtless Peter's cur1os1ty that prompts h1s quest1on, and the 
2 
answer g1ven is not a stra1ghtforward one 
3 
It cons1sts of a) a 
rem1nder of Peter's )roper concern, and b) a 1nypothes1s concern1ng 
the beloved d1sc1ple 
4 
')' Th1s ~ a hypothes1s (as the form 6«v I Se>.~ 
suggest~, pos1t1ng a fate as different from that pred1cted for Peter 
I Cl ,, 5 
as may be - f'-"v&tv e.us t2-('klllfAt'L1 
The explanat1on, v 23, conf1rms that th1s ~but a hypothesis 
and there 1s no necess1ty to suppose 'that the or1g1nal mean1ng of 
6 
the saying was that wh1ch 1t was popularly supuosed to have', 
l cf Temple, RePd1ngs, pp 4G9, Hoskyns-Davey, John, p 66R, 
Lagrange, Jean, p 533, Calv1n, John, II p 296 But some f1nd here 
the problem whether martyrdom or l1fe 1s better, cf Schlatter, Joh 
annes, p 373, part1ally, Strachan, Fourth Gospel, p 338 
2 Temple, Readings, p 410 sees the real po1nt, 'The Lord does not 
2..nswer speculat1ve quest1ons or sat1sfy cur1os1ty ' The-ugh Westeett 
qlol:est;Hm, a,g'N9'l@r spe~:taneotls, ~:e desePVlng ef aaswcr 
L~, 3 ~w is emphat1c, cf e g Bernard, John, p 711 
4 Bernard, John, p 711 ma1nta1ns that the emphasis 
contrast, Bultmann, Johannes, p 554, Barrett, ~' p 
"' I 1s on t!:otv ~>..w , 
488 
5 Th1s 'ab1ding' should be referred to the Parousia It is true 
that jAkV&I\/ 1s regularly used in the 4th Gospel (and the Johann1ne 
Epistles) 1n a sp1r1tual sense (cf qauck, in T W NT IV, pp 578 ff 
(hence Westcott, John, ad lac, Strachan, Fourth Gospel, p 250, Hos-
kyns-Davey, John, p 668, 1nterpret l-'-6v-e:-•v 1n th1s way here), but 
Chr1st's com1ng 1s dec1s1ve for the mean1ng here (and 1t 1s thusf 
understood by Carpenter, Johannine Wr1t1ngs, p 249, Lightfoot, John, 
p 343, Bernard, ~' p 711, Barrett, John, p 488) Bernard John, 
p 711, rightly says of the com1ng, 'to apply it to the coming of 
Chr1st at a d1sc1ple's death 1s a desperate exped1ent of exeges1s ' 
6 Barrett, John, p 488 
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nor is there Justif1cat1on for link1ng the false understand1ng of v 
1 
22 with Mk 9,1 The repudiat1on is stra1ghtforward and d1spass-
2 
ionate, suggest1ng no underly1ng cr1s1s The passage is evidence 
that there ex1sted some 1n the church at that t1me who held to a 
false hope, but there 1s no suggest1on that every member of the 
3 
commun1ty or the respons1ble leaders of the church were m1sled 
Revelation 1,1, etc 
Qur_orig1nal quest1on 1s addressed, f1nally, to-the-express1ons-
(! \ "" I , /k '>1 \1 \1 I Di &(:c rtvE::6"~1 e\flo(. C1 (1,1), ep,.of'l~' Tet~u (3,ll, 22,7,12,20) and 
that the 
(22,10.) At the outset we must not1ce 
4 
present pPriod 1s evaluated h1ghly as a t1me of watch1ng 
5 
and repentance - and, perhaps, of the proclamatLon of the gospel, 
1 AS Bultmann, Johaanes, p 555, Bauer, vohannes, p 239, ~arrett, 
John, p 488, contrast Jlillchael1s, verheissung, pp 48f The promJ.se 
1n M.k 9,1 is clearly to 1 some( ( r•v~), and there 1s no ev1dence 
that this was ever narrowed down to a s1ngle 1nd1vidual, hence 
Barrett, John, p 488, adm1ts, 1 th1s expectation, however, was poss~ 
local, there seems to be no ev1dence for 1t except in John ' cf 
Stree"by", Four Gospels, pp 4 76f 
2 Temple, ~ead1pgs, p 410, can comment, 'Incidentally the recall-
1U5 of th1s ep1sode makes 1t possible to expla1n and d1ss1pate the 
rumour 1 
') f I ') 3 '-s~r~o,wc.t e:cs should probably be understood (w1 th RV) as 'went 
forth amongst', suggest1ng s1mply that the 1dea went around 
4 3,3 1s particularly 1mportant (cf Mtt 24,43 par Lk l2,39f , and 
I Thess 5,4) The thought that Jesus w1ll come at an hour unknown 11 
st1ll present (1t is not meant that 1f the church at SardJ.s watches, 
then Jesus w1ll come at a moment ant1c1pated', but rather that he 
w1ll then not come w1th the d1sastrous consequences of a thief 1n an 
unprepared household ) 
5 cf 2,5, 2,10, 2,16, 2,21, 3,3, 3,11, 3,18 
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1 
so that the place of the present 1s not underest1mated More 
1mportant, we must not1ce that throughout the book there 1s a note 
2 
of delay which m1l1tates against the 1nterpretat1on of the above 
express1ons as del1m1t1ng the End Wh1lst we suggest that there 1s 
here no de11m1ted hope, there~ the conv1ct1on that the End is 
3 
'near' What th1s nearness means, or meant for the early church, 
is now our problem 
l Many (e g Schm1dt, Aus der Johannes Apokalypse, p 18, Lohmeyer 
Offenbarung, p 57, T{1dd1e, "1.evelat1on, p llO, Charles, Heve1ation, 
p 161 ) th1nk that all four horsemen 1n Rev 6,lff , are to be unde~ 
stood as represent1ng plague~. But recently Cul1mann (T1me, pp 160 
ff) has presented a strong case for understand1ng the r1der of the 
wh1te horse as person,_fy1ng the preach1ng of the gospel ue ment1on 
in support of thls v1ew the follow1ng ev1dence 
a Wh1 te , 1 n 1 , 14 , 2 , 17, 3, 4 , 3 , 5, 3 , 18 , 4 , 4, 6 , 11, 7 , 9, 7 , 13 , 
14,14, 19,11, 19,14, and 20,11 (1 e every reference 1n Revelatlon 
bes1des 6,2) 1s, in th1s book, a heavenly attr1bute 
b vucw predom1nantly has the sense of overcoming by non Viol-
ent means (of 2,7, 2,17, 2,26, 3,5, 3,12, 3,21, 21,7, contrast 11,7, 
12,11, 13,7, 17,14), and essentially div1ne action 1s denoted (Of 
course the plagues are not regarded as outside of d1_v1ne control) 
c If the conquer1ng of the first horseman 1s a plague, 1t must be 
that of war - wh1ch the second also brings (though there is some 
duplicat1on amongst the other plagues) 
d The parallelism between this horseman and that of 19,1lf is 
very stri~1ng, sovereignty and warfare concern both The horseman 
of 6,1f has a bow, 1n l~,llf he has a sharp sword (perhaps 'bow' 
is ment1oned 1n 6,2 to d1fferent1ate it from the great sword of the 
second r1der, 6,4) Rev 1,16, Eph 6,17, Heb 4,12 present the 1dea 
of the word of God as a powerful weapon 
e If thus 1nterpreted, the four 's1gns' parallel Mk 13 par, and 
II Thess 2 , II Peter 3, wh,_ch 1nclude amongst the s1gns of the 
End, preachHJG of the gospel 
2 of 6,1, 6,10, 7,3, 9,5,10, 10,11, 11,3, 12,6,14, 13,5 
3 ~1ddle, Revelat1on, p xxx1 , r1ghtly notes that the sequence of 
events in Revelat1on connected by 'then','after th1s', 'does not 
1nd1cate str1ct sequence ' of further, R1ss1, Ze1t und Gesch1chte 
in der Offenbarung Johannes 
Chapter 9 
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The Early Church's near expectation of the Parous1a 
That the early church certa1nly thought of the Parous1a as (1n 
some sense) near has become ev1dent in our exsminat1on of those 
passages in which a del1mited expectation 1s often understood-
wrongly, 1n our op1nion- to be present ~he perspect1ve of I ~hess 
4,13f (cf I Cor 15,51) is that of watchful expectancy, not of cer-
ta1nty that the Parous1a will ~ccur for centuries or m1llenn1a1 
\ I " , " )I II Thess 2,7 speaks of To }'-u¢~r•oV"'JS"''flfi'Cjas already at work ( AIJ~"7 
2 
), stamp1ng the present with the character of the End 
The apparent stab11Lty and permanency of the world and its 1nst1tu-
tions are called 1n quest1on (cf I Cor 7,31) Paul can speak of an 
> <" I 3 
'earnest expectat1on' («~dK«r"'~e~·~) (Ph1l 1,20, Rom 8,19), and 
of 1 groan1ng' (~T6vJ~u) (II Cor 5,2, Rom 8,23), show1ng the inten-
:> ~ !) , 
s1 ty and earnestness of hope Express1ons such as ev '1altS E-~X~~tiol•.S 
C.. / 4 ) ") ) I ,.. C. "" I' 5 '> ') ) ,.. 1 
'1r6fol..'5 61T 6<f",t'c£7ou 1loJV '1/"6f""J'" TtruTw\1' , 6lT .s-.s-XC~C.:Tav Tov XrevCilJ 
6 
7 
designate the present 1n 1ts un1que relat1onsh1p 
l CUllmann, Early Church, p 152, says 'no one reckoned on the 
period between the ascens1on and the return of the PAster last1ng 
for centur1es ' Certa1nly they d1d not wr1te from the perspective 
that the period pr1or to the End would defin1tely be very long 
2 cf Frame, Thessaloa1ans, p 264, Bornkam~ 1n ~ W NT IV, p 830 
cf I Jn 4,4 
3 Delling, 1n T W ~ T I, p 392, makes no allus1on to the Christ-
ological bas1s of this earnest hope But Ph1l l,20f has 1n m1nd 
the perfect1on of salvation 1n Christ, and Ro1n 8,18ff has the 're-
tealing of the sons of God' (8,17) as the object of creat1on's 
« 11 o K~ poe. <t; o ecf c~. 
4 cf Acts 2,17, II T1m 3,1 5 cf Heb 1,2, II Pet 3,3 
6 cf Jude 18, I Pet 1,20 7 cf I Jn 2,18 
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to the End Paul characterises the present as a dRwn (Rom 13,llf) 
and ~ Chr1st1ans as those 'on whom the end of the ages h~s come' q 
c. I '> ' Cor 10, 11), he ma1nta1ns that <:> Kuft~ eyru.s (Phi 1 4, 5) The pre-
sent generation must experience all the s1gns (polit1cal, cosmic and 
personal) of the End (cf iLik 13 ,28ff par ) , s1gnify1ng that the Par-
ous1a of Jesus 1s not far d1stant The End comes 'quickly' (1'CI(.K~ ) 
(Rev 22,7,12,20, cf Beb 10,37) 
Sign1f1~~~t1y, this_ bel1ef-that-the-Parousia is not far-off 
appears to pers1st even 1n those parts of the TJew Testament where 1t 
1s often said that near-e~pectat1on is m1ss1ng riere we ment1on 
f1rst, the Ep1stle to the Ephesldns }~any conclude that here all 
hope of a speedy End has been subsumed under the concepts of catho-
1-1c1 ty -and of -the _, summlrll.f-up of all th1.-ngs l.n Christ' ( cf 1,10, 
1 
1,23, 4,14f) But the exprec;sion 1n 5,16~ei'fofe~.ttptNCTI -r~v Kt~.t('6t 
suggests that the hope of a speedy End 1s not ent1.rely lac~lng, the 
) I 2 4 .:. I 
verb c!6(rce~o}'ctJ seems to 1mply urgency, and th1s because ot• ~jN'Atot.• 
I .., 1ioV'Jf'ot.' e•f"•V and because the yresent, God-g1.ven opportun1 ty for re 1Jen-
tance and fa1th 1s not unl1m1ted but has 1ts determ1ned measure 
secondly, we draw attent1on to Jn 14,19, 16,16f , where, we 
suggest, 1t 1s correct to understaad a ne2r-expectat1.on of the 
1 cf Hart, Prolegomena, u 142, Abbott, Ephes1ans, p AX, Westcott, 
Ephesians, p AXXV, Allan, Ephesians, p 40, Goodspeed, Ephes1ans,p 65 
Mitton, Ephes1ans, pp 238f, T'hn.eham, 1n Studies 1 1n l!'phes1ans, pp 33:1 
h ;, 
2 In Dan 2,8 the phrase 1s used 1n malaM partem Buchsel, 1n T W 
N T I, p 128, comments, 'es bedeutet, entsprechend dem Sinn deslr.< 
in vielen Kompos1t1s, auch e1n intens1ves Kaufen, e1n Xaufen\ das~diE 
vorhandenen JYLoglichke1 ten eussch~pft So Kol 4, 5, Eph 5,16 tcv IIC•ffov 
~!"'4of'ol~c(JAtV'ct "«-'f'frs steht h1er fur das, was die Ze1 t an IVtoglichl-{el ten 
enthal t Das soll unter Aufwand von "-<osten" , von Anstrengungen, 
"restlos ausgenutzt", angee1gnet werden' cf further Abbott, 
Ephesians, pp l95f 
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' ' ParousJ.a 1n the expression f''U..fHV f'-'l((t(j"' Clearly John's 
pecuaar methodology must be borne 1n m1nd and thJ.s, surely, allows 
us to draw out of the theme of 'departure - return' 1n chapters l3 -
17 not solely the thought of Jesus' departure in death and h1s 
2 
return at the Resurrect1on, nor solely the thought of h1s departure 
3 
1n the Ascens1on and 'comJ.ng' 1n the Sp1r1t, but also the thought of 
h1s departure and absence in th1s inter1m and h1s return at the Par-
ous1a, (the Evangelist is l1kely to have hcd in _mJ.n~_yh~ s_i tl!_ajaon 
of the d1sc1ples 1n the last hours before the PassJ.on, and the situa 
4 
tion of h1s readers ' In th1s case, ~·te.('c'o has relevance for the 
expectat1on of the Parousia, and the 1dea of the speedy com1ng of 
the End is not entJ.rely lackJ.ng 
-~hJ.rdly,_J.n_Luke's gospel, where the emphas1s 1s-so ~requently 
5 
sa1d to rest on the present duret1on as an 1ndef1nitely long period, 
two passabes deserve spec1al notice The first J.S Lk l3,6-9 Lk 
3, 9 (rtrtt 3 ,10) has already declared that judgement 1s not far d1s-
tant, ;~"1 , and 1n 13,6ff the opportun1ty 
6 
for repentance is shown to be str1ctly lim1ted and short The extra 
1 cf Barrett, John, p 409, 'Most of th1s language 1s marked by a 
studJ.ed amb1gu1ty ' 
2 As in ••~ Hurray, Jesus accord1ng to St John, pp 280f , 
Strachan, Fourth Gospel, p 296, Bernard, lQhn, pp 5l2f , TasYer, 
Tohn, pp l82ff 
3 As 1n Calvin, John, II, pp l47f , Bauer, Johannes, p l99, 
~emple, Readings, pp 293ff , Holwe~da, Spirit, esp pp 65ff 
4 cf Barrett, John, p 409 
II 5 cf Conzelmann, Niitte, p l29, Cadbury, Lul.ce-ttcts, p 292, Grasser 
Problem, pp 178 , Creed, ~' p lxx1i 
6 Leaney, Luke, p 207, comments, 'Only a short t1me for the J.n-
habJ.tants to change their ways ', cf also Creed,~' p l81 
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1 
year's grace ~s wrested from the owner of the v~neyard and there is 
2 
yet time for repentance, but the present t~me ~s the final opportun-
ity and has therefore a cruc~al, urgent character 
3 
late to repent, but the time is lLm~ted 
It is not yet toe 
The other passage ~s Lk 18,1-8 As 1t stands now, th1s parable 
speaks not s~mply of prayer in general (cf v 1) but of the prayerful 
long~ng of the fa1thful for the Parousia (cf v8b), if th1s is the 
4 
meaning imposed by Luke ~t ~s espec~ally s1gnif~cant that he has 
5 
:1 -!.11. emphasised ~v ,.,._,.'6-t Although the poss1bil~ty of delay ~s envisaged 
~ , •th~s 1dea 1s held in tension by the Gv T~X&• 
7 
As ~n the case 
of the parable Lk 13,6-9, there ~s a t0ns~on of delay and nearness, 
though the End delays, it is near, and though near there is yet t1me 
to repent > I There ~s 11 ttle warrant for understand1ng £V Tat}(e-t as 
1 Cadbury, Luke-Acts, p 296 is surely wrong in holding that the 
ch~ef po~nt of the parable is the V1nedresser's delay It ~s not 
w~thout s~gn1ficance that Conzelmann makes only fleeting reference 
to the parable, M~tte, p 55,n 2 ('Jesus durfe nach l3,8f d~e Fr~st 
mcht eigennuichtig ab1dlrzen') 
2 cf Jeremias, Parables, p 157 
3 If this is Luke's alternat1ve for ~k 11,12-14, Mtt 21,18-22 (cf 
Creed,~' p 181), it 1s part1cularly important to not~ce that he 
has recorded a pcrable more def1n1tely emphas1s1ng urgency 
4 As many th1nk, cf Klostermann, Lukas, p 177 (who mentions 
Jul~cher and J We1ss), Jerem1as, Parables, pp ll5f, Bultmann, 
Geschlchte, p 108 
., IX 5 By plac~ng 6V ~~ &I at the end of the sentence Lk has given 
it spec~al emphasis (cf Plummer, Luke, p 415, CrRnf1eld, 'The Parable 
of the UnJust Judge', ~s ) 
6 But Cadbury, Luke-Acts, p 296, goes too far, cf also Geldenhuys, 
~' p 448 (following zahn), 'Accord~ng to the context the teach1ng 
here is that the f~nal events w1ll be very long ~n coming ' 
7 To say that the pdrable cannot speak of a near End because ~t 
envisages delay (et ~lltAOP£tioe 1a aa7 a~eve) is to exh~b1t an un-
just~fied mon~sm 
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'suddenly' or 'unexpected', 1n keep1ng w1th 1ts general New Testamen· 
2 3 
usage 1t means 'without undue delay' Some understand v Bb as 
ton1ng down the eager hope of the faithfUl contained in v Sa, but Sb 
does not so much tone down 8a as expl1cate 1ts ser1ous demand- ' 
the sa1nts must remember (this 1s the po1nt of v 8b) that the Parou-
sia, when 1t comes, w1ll mean JUdgement for them as well as for 
the1r persecutors 
4 
W111 they themselves be found fa1thful, when the 
Lord comes ' 
Besides these two 1mportant passages, we m1ght ment1on Lk 1,, 
22ff where the theme 1s, 'str1ve to enter before Lt 1s too 
late', and Lk 12,57-59, where the emphas1s 1s upon hasty repentance 
It appears that Luke is not unsympathetic to the hone of a speedy 
Eil.d, nor unaware of t"l_~ tE;g.~::non betwee_n this_ hope ~nd the need to 
take full advantage of the prese11t op1Jortun1 ty for obedLence 
The wr1ter of the Pastorals, too,has laLd great weight on the 
s1gn1ficance of the present, and the care w1th which he seeks to 
regulate the life and worsh1p of ~he commun1ty suggests that he d1d 
1 Zahn, Lukas, ad loc, JeremLas, Perables, p 116, Celdenhu.ys, 
Luke, p 448, Gr~sser, Problem, p 38, n3, ta~e 1t in th1s way But 
~ndt and G1ngr1ch, Lex1con, p 814, do not mention thls as a poss1bi 
l1ty (similarly L1ddell and Scott) Jerem1as, Parables, p 116 
offers as support the LXX of Dt 11,17, Jos 8,18f and Ps 2,12 but 
Cranfield, 'The Parable of the Unjust Judge' (oJTS) has shown that 
these references tell rather aga1nst the translation ofEv Ti~~~ 
as 'suddenly' 
2 cf Acts 12,7, 22,18, 25,4, Rom 16,20, I Tim 3,14, Rev 1,1 etc 
3 Klostermann, Lukas, p 179, quotes Wellhausen that Bb 'erschelnt 
als redakt1onelles ~achtrag h1er w1rd ein Dampfer aufgesetzt 
(cf Mal 3,2) sie sollen n1cht so e1fr1g nach se1nPm Tage rufen' 
cf also Conzelmann, M1tte, p 103, Grasser, Problem, p 38 
4 Cranfield, 'The Parable of the Unjust Judge' (~s) 
l 
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not bel1eve the End must certai~ly come w1thin a few years liJever-
theless, certain express1ons appear to h1nt, at least, at the 1dea 
of the Parous1a 1 s nearness , c:.. , ..., I Tim 4,1, ~v tJ~I&po-cs e<oc.rf~S 1s the 
f1rst, where the exact phrase may have been chosen from styl1st1c 
2 
grounds, but it is diff1cult to d1sm1ss from it the sense 1nherent 11 
3 
e. I I 
EVen 1f v~'f'f:po1 koL'ee' means s1mply a tFne later 
4 
than that at wh1ch the warning purports to have been penned, 1t 1s 
5 
o~ertones_of the Parous1a ,, ... Next, I Tlm -6,14 ,Y-Kol.rracs 
Here there seems to be no need to d1scern polem1c 
6 
aga1nst Parous1a-delay grumbl1r1g r, nor should we conclude that the 
7 
Parous1a is thought of as far distant the End is to appear at 1ts 
own (d1v1nely) appo1nted t1~e, and the stress l1es 1n the assurance 
and-ur~ency conta1ned 1n that thought 
, __ 
Another express1on 1s ev 
) ' c. I 
esXGlTottS ,~f<A.'S 1n II T1m 3,1 Falconer comments, ' though the 
men are present, the end 1s not thought to bP so nEar as 1n Paul's 
l cf the emphas1s on the wr1ter's own m1n1stry of tne gospel 1n 
the present per1od (I Tim l,l2, 2,7, II T1m 1,3, l,ll, 2,lf , 4,7, 
4,17), on sound doctr1ne (I T1m 1,5f , l,l8ff , 2,5f , 3,15, 4,lf ) 
and on moral upr1ghtness (I ~1m 6,3f , 6,llf , II T1m l,6f , 2,14) 
2 cf D1belius, Pastoralbriefe, p 40, 'D1e wahl der Ausdruck 
~f1'~po1 "-oLt('o{ (n1cht l~}l.oLTolf 4,;AlfoLt ) 1st Vlellelcht durch den 
kUnstlLch-futurlschen Charakter der gtLl bed1ngt ' (Those who 
favour Paul1ne au thorshlo would tal<:e another v1ew here ) 
3 cf SpJcq, Pastorales, p 136 
4 As D1bel1us, Pastoralbrlefe, p 40, uarry, Pastoral Fplstles, 
p 24, Easton, Pastoral Eplstles, pp l38f , ma1nta1n 
5 cf II Thess 2,3f , whlch, perhaps, the wr1ter hAd in m1nd? 
6 As e g , Jt'alconer, Pastoral :E.lnstles, p 157, holds 
7 As e g , Guthr1e, Pastoral Eplstles, p 116, suggests 
L 
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~ .., I e " ep~stles ' But su~cq' s comment, 'E:v e-6X~<t roe.t~ ~JA-&f"'IS 
, 
de'3~gnet la 
/ t' ' / periode qu~ precede ~m~ed~atement la parous~e a1s r~en n'est 
d~t de la 
, 
duree de ces derniers temps I is, surely, r~ght The 
character of the present ~s referred to as an ~nterun bounded by 
3 
the Parous~a wh~ch can occur A.t any moment In II T~m 4,1 we meet 
'Tcio ~~.k~ovie s ,. the express~ on Kftl/f?:si~ RV, RW, ,..~offatt and .NEB 
all translate, 'who shall JU~e', bQt ~t m~ght perhaps be that we 
should understand a sense of nearness here, ~nd 'that h~s appeat~ng 
4 
to JUdge ~s not far ofi ' 
So we have some grounds for saying that the sense of nearness 
pers~sts Since th1s, as we hRve argued, apoears to be ~undel1m~-
ted nearness, no bel~ef be~ng held that the End must come within a 
specified period, it is now necessary to def~ne Lt more nqrrowly, 
and this we do in the f~rst place by drawing attention to its 
or~g~ns OUr exam~nat~on of Old Testament and 1n+er-te9tamental 
5 
eApectat~on emphas~sed how Israel's hope that God would ~ntervene 
l Pastoral Epistles, p 89 
2 Pastorales, p 366, contrast Guthrie, Pastoral Eplstles, ~ 156 
3 Because ~t is the ch~racter of the present wh1ch ~s referred 
to, perhaps, the art~cle ~s om~tted (cf Sp~cq, Pcstorales, p 366, 
Lock, Pastoral Fpistles, ad loc), though Parry (Pestoral Ep~stles, 
p 62) takes the o~ss~on as grounds for translat~ng 't~mes of 
extremity', in a general sense 
4 Falconer, Pastoral Epistles, p 94 
pp 50lf , not~ng the frequent occurrence 
present ~nf~n~tive in theN T , say that 
po~nt of ',but place II Tim 4,1 under 
weakened sense used as a periphrasis for 
runner, Grammar, p 181 para 356, 'M6~~~~~ 
expre-ses 1m.m~nence ' 
5 cf above, chapter 2 
Arndt-rringrich, Lex~con, 
(84x) of~~~).'"" w~ th 
th~s can mean 'on the 
the second mean~ng, the 
the future B lass-l)e b-
wlth the 1nfinit~ve 
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dec~s~vely in h~story was based cons~stently upon the fact of his 
past and present activ~ty in the salvat~on-h~story The same is 
true also of the early church as we find ~ts hope conveyed ~n the 
New Testament Two feetures, ~n part~cular, in the salvation-
history events created and susta~ned the early church's ~ntense 
Parous~a hope 
)( c The f~rst is their conv~nct~on that in Jesus Chr~st ~rr•K~~ ~ 1 
Th~s part~cular reference, since ~t 
l 
appears to be a summary of MRrk' a (or of h~s source), clearly 
reflects the early church's understanding of Jesus' message (how-






LXX usage may be 
here most probably means 'has come (near)' 
4 
incoaclus~ve, but the parallel~sm here w1th 
The 
1 Most agree that '~k l, 15 is an edi tor~al comp1lat1on, cf Raw-
l~nson, lJ.ark, p 1:3, Sharman, Son of Man, :pp 99f , Lohmeyer, Harkus, 
ad loc LagrBn5e, Marc, p 18, Percy, Botschaft, p 20, Branscomb, 
rark, p 25, Klostermann, ~~arkus, p 14 etc 
2 cf Percy, Botschaft, p 21, Rawl1nson, Mark, p 251 
3 cf Dodd, Parables, p 44 (and ~n E T XLVII, pp 936f , l38ff ) 
Kttmmel, Promise, pp ?lff , Campbell, 1n E T XLVIII, pp 9lf , 
Clark, ~n J B L LIX, 1940~ pp 367f , Black, ~nET LXITI, 1952, 
pp 298f Dodd argues that ·~rr•~t could be used to translate He-
brew and .Aramaic verbs 11eanu1g "arr~ve" w~ thout be~ng untrue to the:ir 
mean1ng', and Black (follow~ng Ji Paul Touon, 1n RechPrches de 
sc1ence Relig~euse, ~orne ~II (1927), p 538) concludes that 'the 
parallel at Mk 1,15 1i'C.1f~~r~-rot• l1ke the parallel at Lam 4,19 (18) 
may be taken to support the translation of i'nuc.e.-' = ,_ .. ro.."h.o..."- by 
"the Kingdom of God has come" ' But contrast Knm.mel, campbell and 
Clark 
4 Because although the major~ty usage m1ght tell aga~nst Dodd's 
view KUmmel (Prom1se, p 24) acknowledges that 'the translators of 
the septuag~nt occasionally stretch the mean~ng of ~rt•K~v to the 
marg1nal case of "approaching to" ' 
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1 
must, surely, be dec1s1ve, for there can be no 
2 
doubt as to the mean1ng of th1s word 
"I At the same time, the flex1b1l1ty of the word ~1J'K6t (reflec-
ted 1n the LXX usage, and manifest 1n the temporal and spat1al 
3 
poss1b1l1t1es 1t conta1~s) helps to suggest that tne 'comLng' of 
the Kingdom of God was not understood 1n a straightforward, but 1n 
4 c 
a complex manner, and th1s is, surely, because the express1on "1 
~~~~~&~ ~~~ ~~ held for the early church a spec1al sign1ficance 
(over aga1nst its meaning 1n Juda1sm) It 1s not that the early 
church saw in the proclamation s1mply a call to reuent 1n order to 
5 
atta1n salvat1on, nor s1mply the challenge to dec1de for God, 
6 
aga1nst all the attraction of the world, nor yet s1mply the promise 
1 cf TJohmeyer,--JJll.arkus,-ad loc,-Flucklger-, urs1r:ru---ng; pp-96-ff , 
Black, 1n E T LXIII, 1952, pp 298f 
2 cf Dell1ng, Ln T W 1\l T VI, p 289f , also III, p 463 n 37, 
Mk 1,15 von dem ;cat•p~.s schlechthin, der, von G-ottes volk auf 
&rund der Verhe1ssung erwartet, m1t dem Auftreten Jesu ge~om~en 
1St 1 
3 Pre1s~er, 1n T W ~ T II, pp 330f , end ~Uller, Miss1on and 
Message, pp 20f , g1ve deta11s 
4 KUmmel Prom1se, p 23,n 13 complains that no explanation is 
given why 'ifrr•.ce.'i should have been used 1n the trad1 t1on, 1f 1 t 
was meant to mean 'has come' It may perhaps be that ~rr•k&~ was 
thought spec1ally su1table in view of its flexibil1ty to denote 
the real, though Chr1stolog1cal end proleptic, presence of the 
K1ngdom of God 
5 As Case, A_New B1ograp~, up 244f , ma1ntains 
6 cf Bultmann, Theology, p 21 holds th1s 
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l 
that the End was soon to arrive, but rather that 1t saw 1n th1s 
proclamat1on a Chr1stolog1cal affirmat1on 'The Kingdom has come 
close to men in the person of Jesus and in h1s person 1t actually 
2 
confronts them ' Jesus' healings and exorc1sms are a po1nter to 
3 1 4 
this fact (cf r.1tt 12,28, Lk 11,20) (S1gnif1cant1y c/>0o~..'(61v' whose 
5 
precise mean1ng is disputed is probably a further ind1cat1on that 
6 
the K1ngdom's presence though real, 1s complex) Jesus• preach1ng 
1s essent1a11y a self-offer1ng (cf Lk 4,16ff , Jn 4,26f , etc ), his 
teaching concerns ful8.l JUdgeme>nt and fu1al forg1veness (11~k 2, 9f ) 
1 
S1noe this theme has been elaborated more than once we do no 
more herE' than draw attent1on to the fact that the basic aff1rmation 
that the Kingdom of God has come (near) in the person of Jesus 
Chr1st, runs throughout the New Testame>nt The pre-New Testament 
hope in the com1ng of the K1ngdom of God looked for three major 
1 AS Schweitzer, MYstery, pp 69f , holds 
2 Cranf1e1d, Mark, p 68 
3 cf also trrk 3,27, 7,37, 5,19, Is 35,5-6, 61,1 Hence the 
Fourth Gospel decngnates them as 6"1f-,;;... (cf 20,30) 
4 The word nowhere else appears 1n the gospels But cf Ph1l 
3,16, Rom 9,31, II Cor 10,14, I ~he.s 2,16 and 4,15 
5 IOXmmel, Prom1se, p 106, finds the old mean1ng •to antic1pate' 
only in I Thess 4,15 and concludes that the mean1ng 'has arr1ved' 
1s therefore conclusive for Mtt 12,28 par ~~orgenthaler, Kommendes 
Re1ch, pp 36f , however, suggests that an exam1nat1on of 1ts usage 
shows 1t to have a prolept1c character 
.. 
6 cf Cullrnann, Time, p 71, U1chaelis, Matthaus, ad loc :Mtt 12,28, 
Fluck1ger, ursprung, p 95 
1 cf esp Cullmann, ~' pp 121-174, F1lson, New ~e>stament, 
Barth, CD III/2, ~p 437ff , Stauffer, ~heology, pp 5lff , etc 
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events the JUdgement upon s~nners, the bless~ng of the fa~thful, 
and the overthrow of all rebell~ous powers (and so, essent~ally the 
renewal of the world) Each aspect ~s seen ~n the ~ew ~estament 
as fulfilled- ~n Shr1st 
In Chr1st, the final JUdgement 1s enacted That ~s certa1nly 
the conv~ct~on of those elemFnts 1n the New ...,estarnent w1tness wh~ch 
po~nt to the v~car~ous JUdeement of s1n ~n and through the death of 
1 
Jesus (cf Mk 10,45, Rom b,lo, 8,1, II Cor 5,14 etc ) Th~s Judge-
ment, though focussed ~n the Cro9s, ~n fact embraces the ent1re 
1ncarnat1on (cf k 10,45, Jn 13,4-ll, Ph~l 2,6ff ) Though, to be 
sure, '1\11 that Jesus does and all t11et he teaches ~s d~rected 
towards maa, who 1s "lost", not 1'1. order to l.A.dge h1m or to lecture 
2 
h1m, but 1n order to save h1m, to br1ng h1m back to God ' , yet 
JUdgement of ma~sin ~brought to a~head and, 1n 1ts f1nal1ty 
enacted 1n the Cross (cf esp Cral 3, 10) 
In no greater deta1l we call attention, secondly, to the 
bel~ef 1eflected ~n the New ~estament that ~n Shr1st the f1nal 
bless1ng of the just has been accompl1shed It had been expected 
that the fa~thful would rece1ve at tne ress1ah 1 s hand, reward for 
4 
their upr1ghtness Th1s hope was 1ndeed not unfulfllled, but the 
l cf R~chardsoa, ~heology, pp ?l~f , Calvin, Inst1tutes II, 16/5 
and thereto cf van Buren, Chr1st ~n our Place, pp 40ff 
2 Brunner, Dogmatics, II, p 281 
3 cf Luther's expos1tion, in Galat1ons, Clarke ed , pp 279ff 
4 cf above, chapter 2, esp pp l'tb 
'fa1thful' have been narrowed down to the one man Jesus Christ 
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l 
Th1s 1s most clearly expressed in the numerous passages wh1ch spea~ 
of Christ's exaltat1on (cf Acts 5,31, Rom 3,24, 5,1, 4,25, Eph 1,3 
2 
etc ) wh1ch is regarded not as something which has occurred to h1m 
3 
only, but to h1m as representat1ve 
Finally, 1n Christ - so the New Testament w1tness ma1ntains -
the f1nal subJugat1on of rebell1ous powers hAS occurred Already 1n 
his min1stry (th1ough exorc1sms and m1~acles part1cularly ) Jesus 
4 
exerc1sed God's sovere1gnty aga1nst d1sorder and disease But the 
subjugat1on is espec1ally bound up w1th the crucif1X10n and 
resurrect1on (cf Acts 2,36, ~~h 1,20-23, Phil 2,9) Fven death 1t-
I 
self has been 'abolished' ( KKI~fl~~~vTcs ) (II T1m l,lO), so that 
it can be sa1d, 'whosoever believes on me shall never die ' (Jn 11, 
5 
26) Hence the great stress 1n the New ~estament~upon Ps llO and 
1 cf Manson, ~each1ng, pp l7lff , Cullmann, ~' pp ll5f 
2 Calvin r1ghtly warns aga1nst art1iic1ally separating the Cross 
from the Resurrect1on and ~scens1on (cf van Buren, Chr1st in our 
Place, pp 8lff ), yet the Resurrection and Ascens1on have spec1al 
place 1n the point we w1sh to make here 
3 cf esp Eph l,3ff , 2,6-7, II Cor l,lo, I Cor l5,20f , Phil 
3,20, Col 3,3f , I Pet l,3f , etc 
Calv1n (Inst1tutes II, l6/l6) writes, 'For s1nce he entered there 1n 
our flesh and, as it were, in our name, it follows, as the apostle 
says, that in a certain manner we s1t together with h1m now 1n heave1 
(Eph 2,5), since we do not hope for heaven with a bare hope, but 
possess 1t in our Head ' cf also van Buren, Christ in our Place, 
pp 86ff , Barth, C D IV/2, pp 3ff 
4 cf J8.n 20,30, Lk 10,18, Mk 3,27 ~~anson, Tesus, pJ 33ff 
5 cf ~om 8,34, I cor 15,25, Col 3,1, Eph 1,20, Reb 1,3, 8,1, 
10,13, I Pet 3,22, Acts 2,34, 5,31, 7,55, Rev 3,21, Mtt 22,44, 
26,64, Mk 12,36, 14,62, 16, 19, Lk 20,42, 22,69 cf Cullmann, 'The 
Kingship of Chr1st and the Church 1n theN T ', in Early Church, 
pp l05ff , Ca1rd, Pr1nc1palities and Powers, pp 80ff , Leivestad, 
Chr1st the Conqueror, passim 
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Chrlst's exa1tat1on to the pos1t1on of author1ty at God's r1ght 
hand 'H1s resurrection 1s the v1ctory of the new creat1on over the 
1 
old' 
So the f1nal events of the End are, 1n a real sense, already 
accompl1shed - in Chr1st This 1s the f1rst factor upon wh1ch the 
New mestament ias1stence upon the nearness of the End 1s based It 
is a spec1fic understand1ng of the past phases of salvat1on-history 
as these have been brought to a head 1n Chr1st 
2 The second factor on wh1ch the near hope 1s based 1s the pre-
sence of the Spir1t 1n the l1fe of the early church, and 1ts mean1ng 
for the church Throughout the New ~estement, the Sp1r1t 1s regard-
ed as hav1ng a twofold focus, both v1tal for the Parous1a hope 
The first focus 1s the h1stor1cal life and wor~ of Jesus 
Ch11st The $p1r1t 1s regarded as 1n some way contemporising th1s 
2 
hl~torical person and work 'The Sp1rit's off1ce 1s conf1ned to 
3 
revea11ng and cownun1cating Chr1st to the bel1ever 1 To be sure 
Matthew and Mark, whether in accord w1th the actual h1stor1cal 
1 V1sser 't Hoeft, Renewal, p 33 Barth, Humanity of God, p 47, 
wr1tes, 'He 1s 1n h1s person the covenant 1n 1ts fulness, the 
Klngdom of heaven which is at hand, in wh1ch God spealcs and man 
hears, God gives and man receives, God commands and man obeys, God's 
glory sh1nes in the he1ghts and thence 1nto the depths, and peace 
on earth comes to pass among men in whom he is well pleased ' 
2 cf D1ll1stone, ~he Holy Spirtt 1n the L1fe of To-day, pp 27f , 
Barth, C D I/1, pp 515ff , Ham1lton, Holy SP1rit, pp 3ff 
3 Ham1lton, Holy Sp1rit, p 12 
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1 4 
situation, or perhaps because of some €xpress purpose 'conta1n 
3 
astound1ngly few statements about the ~irit', for Luke, •the ch1ef 
th1ng for wh1ch the $pir1t is responsible 1s the preach1ng of the 
4 
d1sciples ', preach1ng being the proclamat1on of ChrLst's person 
and work, the contempor1s1ng of the word 
Paul regards the presence of the Sp1r1t as mediating the pre-
sence of the ascended Chr1st (cf Rom 8,9-10, I Cor 3,7, II Cor 3,11) 
so that the events accompl1shed 1n the dea~b an~~esurrection of 
Chr1st are commun1cated to the bel1ever 'The Sp1rit 1s the Spir1t 
of Chr1st because h1s office is to commun1C8te the benef1ts of 
5 
Chr1st's work' The judgement, the new l1fe, the 'new creat1on' 
effected in Chr1st's person and work, the imperat1ve and the 1nd1ca-
t1ve _qJ the CI'_oss and Resurrection, are echoed by the--Sp1ri t 1n the 
6 
bel1ever 
~he same can be said of the SpLr1 t in d ohn The Fourth 
Evangel1st 'procla1ms, more clearly even than Paul, the present 
7 
actual1ty of the salvat1on wh1ch 1s one day to be consummated' and, 
l cf Barrett, H S G T , pp 140ff , Schwe1zer, Sp1rit (~T of the 
article in T W ~ T VI, pp 330ff ) 
2 It could, perhaps, be argued 
attempt to focus attent1on solely 
therefore teach1ng concerning the 
3 Schwe1zer, Sp1rit, p 35, and 
4 Schweizer, Sp1rit, p 43 
5 Ham1lton, Holy sp1r1t, p 15 
6 Schw~izer, Sp1rit, pp 73f 
that there had been a consc1ous 
on the person of Chr1st and that 
Spirit was kept to a m1nimum? 
cf pp 25-36 
7 cf schwe1zer, Sp1rit, p 88, Barlett, John, pp 57ff 
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concentrating more consc~ously on the interval between Jesus' 
ascens~on and the Parous~a than the synopt~sts, '~nterprets its real 
s~gnificance ~h~s ~nterval ~s eschatolog~cally a cont~nuat~on of 
1 
the present kingdom man~fested ~n the earthly mLn~stry of Jesus' 
It ~s, ~ndeed, so ~nt~mately bound up w~th that h~storical min~stry 
that that min~stry is conteMpor~sed ~n the interval through the 
Spirit who ~s 'the eschatological cont~nuum ~n wh~ch the work of 
Christ, 1n~t~eted ~n his minl~t~y~and awa~t~ng- ~ts~term~nat1on-at 
- --- 2 
h~s return, ~s wrought out ' The Paraclete say~ngs (cf Jn 14,16, 
14,26, 15,26, 16,7, 16,13f ) emphas~se most part~cularly th~s 
relationsh~p between Christ's h~sto~cal l~fe and work, and the 
3 
Sp~r~t present w~th the bel~ever 
The_other_focus wh~ch the Sp~rit-has 1s the second com~ng of 
Chr~st and the presence of the K~ngdom ~n lts consummate form The 
f~rst focus ~s a backward reference, the second looks forward Th~s 
forward look ar~ses from the c~nv~ct~on that the presence of the 
Spirit ~s a sign of the End and an assurance that the present ~s 
4 
already somehow an antic~pat~on of the Last Age Whether the 
1 Bolwerda, Sp~r~t, p 85, and cf chapters 1-3 
2 cf Barrett, John, pp 74ff , qolwerda, ~!, pp 25ff , 
Schwe~zer, Sp~nt, pp 92f , Barrett, 'The Holy Sp~rit in the Fourth 
Gospel,' ~n J T S (NS) I, 1950, pp lff 
3 cf Barrett, John, pp 75ff , Schwe~zer, Sp~rit, pn 95ff 
4 For the expectat~on that the 18st t1mes woulo w~tness an out-
pour~ng of the Sp~rit cf Joel 2,28f, Is 44,3, Ezek 36,26f , 37,14t 
39,29, Test Lev 18,11 cf Schwe~zer, 3p~rit, pp 12f , Taylor, Mark 
p 157, Cranfield, ~' p 50, Lampe, Seal, pp 27ff 
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Baptist spoke of a bestowal of the Sp1r1t or not, 1t 1s ev1dent 
that the Synoptic tradition (cf Mk 1,8, Lk 3,16, Mtt 3,11, cf Jn l, 
33) saw his witness to Jesus as a testomony to h1s eschatolog1cal 
sign1f1cance 1wh1le John adm1nisters the eschatolog1cal sacrament 
of baptism, the coming one w1ll actually bestow the eschatolog1cal 
2 3 
g1ft of the sPir1t ' This 1s as clear in the Fourth Gospel as in 
4 
Paul, but 1s perhaps most expl1c1t 1n the terms used by Paul w1th 
') I 
reference to the Sp1r1t- ~Pf~~v (II Cor 1,22, 5,5, Eph 1,14) 
and ~~«fX~ (Rom 8,23) 'Der Ge1st, den Gott 1hnen gegeben hat, 
"' "' &ot 5 ist den Chr1sten Gewahr fUr kUnft1gen vollen He1lsbes1tz ' 
This understand1ng of the person and work of Jesus Chr1st, and 
th1s understanding of the presence and work of the ~o1y Spirit, are 
the bas1s of the early church's 1ns1stence upon the nearness of the 
6 
Parous1a It 1s a matter of the (now frequFntly stated) tens1on 
between 'already' and 'not yet' Not between certa1n End events 
1 cf ~1sler, Mess1ah Jesus and JOhn the Bapt1st, pp 275ff , 
Barrett, H S G ~ , pp l26f , ~aylor, Mark, p 157 Contrast Cranf1el< 
M.ark, p 50 
2 Cranfield, mark, n 49 
3 cf Holwerda, §p1r1t, pp 65ff, Barrett, 1n J T S (NS) I, 1950, 
pp lff , John, pp 74ff 
4 cf Ham1lton, Holy Sp1r1t, pp l7ff 
5 Behm, 1n T W N T I, p 474, cf Barrett, H S G T p 153, Ham-
ilton, Holy 3p1r1t, P9 20f , Schweizer, Sp1r1t, pp 64f , Cullmann, 
T1me, p 155, Sanday and Headlam, Romans, p 209, cf also Gal 6,8, 
Rom 14,17, I Cor 4,20 
6 cf Ridderbos, De Komst, pp 68f , Cullmann, ~' pp 86f , 
Early Church, np l53f , Jerem1as, in T B XX, 1941, pp ?2f , F1lson, 
New Testament, pp 65ff , Cranf1eld, Mark, p 408 , Morgenthaler, 
.. -Kommendes Re1ch, p 73, Fluck1ger, Ursprung, pp 208f 
wh~ch have been accampl~shed and certain others wh~ch have not 
l 
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yet been fulf1lled, but between the End events fulf~lled in a myster~ 
already (fulfilled, that is, ~n the h~dden m~n~stry of Chr1st), and 
the man~festation of their fUlf~lment ~n openness wh1ch has not yet 
occurred and which therefore 1nvolves acute tens~on 1n the present 
we may enlarge upon th~s briefly Clearly the amb1guLty con-
cern~ng the Sov~re~gnty of God, to wh1ch the ~nd PVents were expec-
ted to put an end, cont1nued in the m~n1stry of Jesus the presence 
of the Kingdom of God ~n h~s person and work was a mystery (cf r~k 
2 
4,11), and was anything but the obv~ous, 1rrefutable, uaamb1guous 
d~splay of sovereignty awa1ted Though God was really reveal1ng 
3 
h~mself ~n h~s 'Vord he rev~led h~mself and h~s rule ~n the •son of 
Man' who •must f~rst serve as the servant of the Eternal and suffer 
4 
and d1e as a ransom for all' The final JUdgement occurred in the 
obed~ence of thls Son of ~~an, ani obedience •even unto the death of 
Cross' (Phll 2,8) The f~nal bless~ng occurred ~n a form equally 
1 Hence, perhaps, we might sugsest that CUllmann's 'D-Day' 
analogy is not altogether satisfactory, for 1t sug~ests that though 
the victory of Cross nnd Resurrection was decisLve, it was only 
part~al, clearly Cullmann h~mself does not want to assert such a 
part~al v~ctory (cf Early Church, p 111, where he contends that even 
~n H~lO,l5, I cor 15,25, we have to do with a contrast between a 
present subJect~on and a future ann1h1lat1on, rather than a present 
pert1al sub]ect~on contrasted w1th a future comDlete one) 
2 cf Cranfield, Mark, p 153, 'The Incarnate Word ~s not obvious 
Only fa~th could recogn~se the Son of God ~n the lowly f1gure of 
Jesus of Nazareth ' 
3 cf Ba1llie, The Idea of Revelat~on ~n Recent Thought, pD 76ff 
4 Preiss, L~fe in Chr~st, p 68 
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hidden and ~qually Chr1stocentric, part1c1pat1on 1n the exaltat1on 
by th~ bel1ever is certa1nly not apparent (cf e g I Jn 3,2, Col 
3,4) .., > / The final subjUgat1on of the -=s~<r•ot.' has occurred in total 
obscurlty, 1ndeed ln the apparent tr1umph of rebelllous powers over 
l 
Chrlst Prelss flghtly asserts, 'the pnmi tlve church saw 1 ts~lf 
constralned by lts Lord to tear in two the tradLtional eschatology, 
on the one hand stands what has alr~ady been realised by the l1fe, 
death and resurrect1on of Jesus, and on the otner, what w1ll only 
2 
come through the Parous1a' 
Further, the present tlme 1s by no means that era of bl1ss, of 
unamb1guous rule, of the tr1umph of r1ght and th~ punishment of 
wrong wh1ch was awaited Only through the exerc1se of fa1th can 
the present be regarded as the t1me of the End, the present Lordsh1p 
of Chrlst 1s acknowledged only more or less, only here and there, 
3 
only 1n fa1th By the presence of the Spir1t the bel1ever is 
lnvolved 1n an acute tension between 'now' and 'then' It is in~ 
w.d..u-a~ i ~t cv.NJl. 
tpresent c~ntred on Chr1st and med1ated to us through the Sptr1t, thff 
l I Cor 2 ,Sf suge,ests that not even the ~rk'ovn:s were aware of the 
signiflcance of ~he cruc1f1X10n cf ~Ullmann, ERrly Church, pn lllf 
stauffer, ~heology, p l25 
2 L1fe 1n Chr1st, p 49 
3 Hence the church 1s that sphere W1th1n the Regnum Christi 1n 
which H1s Lordship 1s more or less openly acknowledged, 1n contrast 
to other spheres where it is none the less real, but unconfessed 
cf CUllmann, Early Church, pp l05f 
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the early church hds found 1tself compelled to l1ve 1n imm1nent 
1 
expectat1on of the End One is perhaps tempted at th1s po1nt to 
suggest that a concept of revelat1on demands that the open man1-
festat1on 1nherent 1n the f1nal events should occur 1mm1nently (1 e 
2 
by def1n1t1on 1t 1s an urgent necess1ty) And, to be sure, the 
present ambiguity and the h1dden chRracter of the revelat1on 1n 
Jesus Chr1st, cry out for the d1Sllay of that revelat1on 1n unamb1g-
3 4 
uous manner But Barth ha3 warned aga1nst f1nd1ng a bas1s for the 
Parous1a houe 1n a deduct1on from some general Lnsight, or from an 
analysis of a concept The New Testament hope rests not on an 
analys1s nor upon a general 1nsJght, but upon the event and acknow-
ledgement of revelat1on The early church looked for the return of 
the1r Lord not s1mply because the aqb1gu1ty of the past and present 
cr1ed out for 1t, but because Christ'showed h1mself to them as the 
One he once was, dS the one who was w1th them and 1ndeed in them, 
1 How 1nadequate by compar1son the explanat1on that the imn1nent 
hope was eJsent1ally a m1stake but served a good purpose 1n that 1t 
encouraged moral earnestness A.nd allowed elast1c 1 ty and rr1.obi 11 ty' 
cf sanday and Headlam, Romans, pp "379f 
2 Revelation, of course, involves not only confrontat1on with an 
obJect, but an adequate uerceptlon of that obJect, cf Torrance, 1n 
Essays 1n Chr1stology, op l3ff 
3 Hence the emphas1s w1th1n the N ~ 1s upon the Parousia as the 
open man1festat1on of th~t which has occurred, in Shrist, 1n prln-
ciple and 1n h1ddenness, cf sbove chapter 7, pp t4~~ RLchardson 
~heology, pp 53f , this was already perce1ved b' F D ~ruAr1ce, 1n 
1'11he ru1gdom of Christ, (SCJI~ ed ) II, P'J 293 f 
4 C D IV/I, pp 322ff 
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1 
but also as the One who stood before them as eternally future' 
The nearness of the end 1s bound up w1th the person of Jesus 
Chr1st, 1n whome the events of the end, 1nclud1ng their open, 
unamb1guous man1festat1on, co1nhere In h1m, dPath, resurrection, 
ascens1on and Parousia belong together nhey do not belong together 
2 
as a 5eneral pr1nc1ple but as a matter of theolog1cal, or more 
3 
exactly of Chr1stolog1cal fact 
The Chr1stolog1cal u.nl ty of the End events 1s th1 lS the main-
spr1ng of the End's nearness ~hls has two 1mportant corollar1es 
The f1rst 1s that th1s Chr1stolog1cal un1ty and thls Lmmlnence are 
factors diff1cult to express, the s1tuatLon 1s complex, the older 
4 
eschatological pattern shattered, and the nearness of the End, 
5 
wh1lst not w1thout chronolog1cal connotat1on 1s nevertheless 
- - - --- -- --- - - - - - - -
1ndependent of temporal del1m1tation It can, therefore, be expres-
sed o~ly obl1quely Thls accounts for the var1ety of the ~ew 
6 
mestament exprESSlons for th1s nearness and for the use of terms 
l Barth, C D IV/I, pp ~26f 
2 •we must be careful not to formulate the ans,rer in a way wh1ch 
would g1ve to th1s final com1ng and consu~~at1on any other necPss1ty 
than that of the free grace of God' Bqrth, ~ D IV/I p 324 
~ cf Cranfleld, 1ffark, p 408, Ln ~ssays Ln ~hr stology, 9P 8Jff , 
~arth, 1_] III/?, pu 490f , ~amfield, 'Man 1n h1s t1me,' 1n S T ~ 
III, 1950, pp l27ff 
4 cf Pre1ss, Llfe 1n Chr1st, p 49, Cullllann, ~' pp '3lff 
5 cf Preiss, LLfe in Christ, p 59, Barth, C D III/?, pp 490f 
6 cf the 1magery of 'stand1ng at the door' O~k 13,2 g par , Jam 
5,9, cf 'Rev 4,1), 'later t1mes' (I Tlm 4,1), •the last days' (II 
Tlm 3,1, Jam 5,3), 'a last hour' (I Jn 2,18,28), 'the last tlmes' 
(Jude 18), the 1magery of day and n1ght (Rom l3,1lf, '9:eb 10,25), 
the express1on 'the ~1ngdom of God 1s at hand' (Mk 1,15 par etc , 
cf Ph1l 4 5, I Pet 4,7) and the express1ons of haste (Heb l0,~7f , 
II Pet 3,~, Rev 22,7) 
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1 
wh1ch are e1ther ambiguous or f1ex1ble It accounts, too, for the 
otherwise 1rreconc1lable juxtapos1t1on of exho1tat1ons to watch 
expectantly beside warn1ngs to pat1ent endurance 1n face of the 
2 
poss1b1l1ty of a delay 
The second corollary of this Chr1sto1og1cal 1mm1nence 1s that 
when and where the s1bn1ficance of the person and work of Jesus 
Christ is inadequately gra'3ped, or the preset1ce and purpose of the 
Holy SP1rit 1s 1mperfectly perceived a~~ und~rstQod, then_and-there-
3 
the 1mm1nence of the End w1ll e1ther evaporate, or will be expressed 
in a faulty manner- sometimes 1n the form of a temporally delim1ted 
4 
expectat1on 
Already with1n the New Testament there are s1gns of eschatolo-
g!c~l ~1~und~~~tand1ngs wh1ch the-New-Te'3tament wr1ters have-to 
5 
oppose In the Thessalon1an commun1ty there were those who sought 
to ant1c1pate the End (cf II Thess ~,2) and 1ncl1ned to moral 
> I ::> / ~ 1 cf E:l"JU!i , el';r'~~" \Mk 1,15, Mtt 3,2, 4, 17, 10,7, Rom 
13,12, I Pet 4,7, etc), and ff<f(htS6v (Mtt 12,28, Lk 11,20) 
2 cf e g mk 13,28-30 w1th Mk 13, 32-37 ~tt 25,5 w1th Mtt 25,13 
II Pet 3,8 with II Pet 3,9 
3 Into a gentle hope or a p1ous opt1mism, wherea'3 'das gesamte 
Neue ~estament d1e NShe des Endes verkundet und 1n d1eser Spannung 
lebt Das Re1ch Gottes 1st nahe herbe1gekommen ' (Albertz, Bot-
schaft, II/1, pp 206 ) cf 'The second coming was one of the primary 
mot1ves for tne Chr1st1an l1fe', Bdrclay, Mind, p ?18 
4 cf Cullmann, inK r S XI, 1942, pp 178 
5 cf the deta1led d1scuss1on in Reicke, Diakonie, Festfreude und 
Zelos, Pt ), pp 233tf 
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1 
lax1ty, soclal lrresponslblllty and pol1t1cal anarchy paul 
counters thls by a repetitlon of the s1gn1f1ance of Chrlst•s work 
and of the present perlod of salvat1on-h1story 
eschatology reflected in the Corlnthians' excesses in the eueharlst 
(cf I Cor ll,l7ff ) lS attacked by Paul rith an ins1stence upon a 
Christological-eschatologlcal scheme whereby the eucharist is both 
) I 
anf ct. V<J..f'Vi. (•.s 
.,, "2 )/ 
( tJ. Kf' I &\J ~~t9tt 
(I Cor 11,24,25) and an antlclpation of the Parous1a 
2 
11,26) In II Peter, the eschatologlcal scepticism 
or impatience lS met w1th a reaffirmatlon of the real1ty of 
selvatlon-hlstory, of the work of Chrlst, and of the purpose of the 
present 1nterim (cf esp II Pet 1,16-21, 3,14-18) When these 
factors are perce1ved lt can and must stlll be ma1ntained that 'the 
3 
Lord lS not slack concernlng hls promlse' 
1 cf II Thess 3,6f, 11, rebuklng d1sorderl1ness, II Thess 3,12 
and I Thess 4,10-12 Pncouraglng qu1etnes~ and responslble work, 
II Thess 3,11 rebuklng 'busybod1es' 
') I 
2 Jeremlas' thesis that YVKrv~~~ here means 'God w1ll remember 
Me' (Eucharlstic Words, pp 162ff ) even if correct (but cf Jones, 
in J T S VI, 1955, pp 183ff ), does not rule out the fact that the 
FUchar1st1c rite was a 'proclamation of the Lord's death', cf 
H~r1ng, I Corinthlens,p 103, Plummer, ~' p 246, Reicke, Diakon-
1e, Festfreude und Zelos, pp 257ff If the Last Supper has, at 
least, Passover assoc1ations (cf Jones, 1n J T S VI, 1955, pp l88f) 
1t is noteworthy that 'the Passover at the time of Jesus looked 
both backwards and forwards God's people rem~er at the feast 
the merc1ful 1mmun1ty afforded the house~ sprl~~led with the blood 
of the Paschal lambs and their deliverance from servJtude ln Bgypt• 
(Jeremias, Euchar1st1c words, p 137, cf Pre1ss, L1fe ln Chr1st,p 90) 
The forward reference is focussed 1n the express1on :1 lt't'' e~ tX~ 
(cf Jeremias, EucharlStlC words, pp ll5f ' l36f } 
3 cf c~ ~('oL.~~Yet , Bla'3s-D~" brunner, Gramrrtar, para lRO, 5 
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Other, less obv1ous, 1nstances of eschatolog1cal m1sunder-
l 
standing can be found w1th1n the New ~estament, generally reflecting 
Judaist1c or heathen pressures towards a material1s1ng of eschato-
logy and an ant1c1pat1on of the End through 1nadequate apprec1at1on 
of the purpose of the present opportun1ty 
In post-New Testament times (up to, and 1ncluding, the present) 
such errors continue, often 1nvolving a temporal del1mitat1on of 
2 
the end But the New Testament wr1ters maintain a thoroughly 
Chr1stolog1cal eschatology and therefore cons1stently oppose such 
m1sunderstandings It only rema1ns now to ~ose the quest1on whether 
this Christolog1cal eschatology was ma1ntained by the New ~estament 
wr1ters on tleir own 1n1t1at1ve, or whether they have followed (1n 
principle at least) Jesus' own understand1ng and teaching 
l cf Mtt 24,31-51 (Lk 12,35-46) perhaps reflects an actual 
s1tuat1on of revelry and v1olence connected w1t~a mqter1al1st1c 
eschatology, cf zealot1stic impat1ence 1n James (l,3f , 1,12, 
3,17f, 5,7f ) connected W1th misunderstand1ng as to the s1gnif1cance 
of the present (4,l3ff ) cf Re1c~e, D1akon1e, Festfreude und 
Zelos, op 233ff 
2 cf the examples ment1oned in chapter 12, below, pp SltU 
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Chapter lO Did Jesus delim1t h1s expectat1on of the Parous1a? 
In th1s chaoter we pose the th1rd of our quest1ons (cf p IS~ ) 
we seek an answer by enqu1ring 1nto the euthent1c1ty of those sayingf 
wh1ch are often taken as expressing a del1mited hope (Mk 9,1, 13,30, 
etc ), if they seem to be authent1c, then we enqu1re further 1nto 
the1r possible or1g1nal mean1ng 
Mark 9,1 
~lthough the authent1city of th1s verse has been recently very 
1 
much under f1re, many modern scholRrs accept it as a say1ng of Jesus 
and 1ndeed there seems 1nsuf11c1ent reason for regard1ng 1t as any-
th1ng but authent1c 
2 
Hany argue that th1s 1s a word of comfort composed 1n a t1me 
.. 
l cf Taylor, ~~ar~, p 386, Rawl1nson, Mark, p 116, Kummel, Prom1se: 
p 27, schn1ewind, Markus, p 212, Schlatter, ~~arkus, ad loc, Lohmeyer: 
11Tarkus, pp 217f , J!'luck1ger, Ursp_rung, p ll 7, '-Iorgenthaler, Komrnende! 
Re1ch, p 53, CU11mann, Early Church, p 150, Cranfleld, ~,pp 285f 
Mlchae1is, Verhe1ssurg, pp 34f , and 1n ~Vikenhauser Festschrift, 
pp lllf , Robinson, Comigg, p 89, Lagrange, Marc, p 226, Bosch, 
Heidenm1ss1on, p 144, Streeter, 1n Oxford Stud1es, pp 429f , Guy, 
Last Th1ngs, pp 80f , R1dderbos, Dekomst, p) 427f , ranson, Jesus, 
p 70, Dodd, Parableb, pp 53f , Beasley-Murray, Mark,l3, p 108, and 
Future, pp 183f , swete, Mark, p 175, Duncan, Son of Man, p 182, 
Glasson, Advent, p 112, Walter, Kommen,p 96, N1clcl1n, Glean1ngs, 
pp 346 , rnanson, rneachlngs, p 278, Hunter, ~, p 91, Johnson, 
Mark, p 153 (poss1bly) 
2 cf Bultmann, Geschlchte, p 128, sundwall, 1n D1e ~usammen-
setzung des ~~arkusevane;el1ums (I have not see thls), Bornl{amrn, in 
In Hemorlam, pp ll6f , Grelsser, Problem, up l3lff , ~~arisen, Markus, 
ad loc, Percy, Botschaft, p 177 (tentat1vely), Fuchs, 1n V F 1947-8, 
pp 76f , Conzelmann, !'ttl tte, pp 95f , Branscomb, M_ar1r, p 159, ~ enz1es 
Earllest Gospel, p 173, (Kthn'Tlel, Prom1se, p 27, n 28, adds K trundsir 
Das UrcQrlstEntum, 1929, p 15, I have not seen th1s ), Gulenebert, 
Jesus, pp 333f , 1s not certa1n, Lo1sy, ~' ad loc, and Hauck, 
1~arkus, p 106 thlnk the say1ng orl6lnal1y forecBbt that all would 
l1ve to the rarous1a and that k 9,1 has been mod1f1ed because some 
d1sc1ples had already d1ed Per~y, Botschaft, p 177 n 2, r1ghtly 
comments, 1 e1ne solche bewusste Anderung e1 ner so deutl1chen 1\.USsage 
mutet aber an sich we1ager wahrsche1nlich an 1 
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when belief ~n the near approach of the Fnd was beg~nn~ng to wane, 
for ~t speaks of a delay of the Parous~a, whereas 'Jesus, who 
expected ~t to come if not before h1s death ct least very shortly 
after, could scarcely have deferred the ComLng, as he does here, to 
a t~me when most of h~s d~sc~ples would have d~ed, 8S was evidently 
1 
the case when th~s was wr~tten' However, most who arr~ve at such 
a conclusion are work1ng w~th a rad~cal redactlonal-cr1ttcal 
2 
metho~olQgY wh~ch ~n th1s case assumes-that no-dPlay prior to-the 
Parous~a was ant~clpated by Jesus or the earl~est d~sciples, whereas 
th~s ~s prec~sely the po~nt ~n quest~on, not to be assumed They 
also ma~nta~n that the say~ng spea~s def~n~tely of a delay, wh~ch 
3 
~s quest~onable 
- -If- th~s-were a-cormnun~ ty say ~ng, ~ t is d~ff~cul t to lmag~ne 
4 
how exactly lt or~g~nated although Matthe~ and Luke alter Wark 
5 
here, we have no evidence that the early church (or ~ark h~mself) 
l r,!enz~es, Farl~e st Gospel, p l73 
:? cf above chapter 5, pp Cf'1/ cf CUllmann, ln T L I, l95C3 
3 cf above, chapter 8, pp (836 
4 ~~~chaells, ln W~kenhauser Festschr~ft, p 116, poses the ques-
t~ on Bornkamm, in In Memoriam, up ll8f , says I Thess 4,15 shows 
how such prophecleb were put lnto the mouth of the Lord But, ~n 
fact, Paul uses this device ('tor th~s I say by the word of the 
Lord') to d~fferent~ate what ~s really of the Lord- whether by 
tradit~on or by dlrect ~nsp~rat~on- from h~s own adv1ce, cf also 
I ror 7,6,l2,l2,40 
5 cf above, chapter 8, pp ~~~4 SJoberg, verborgene Menschen-
sohn, p 239 
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felt free to create say 1 ngs prefaced w1th the solemn asseverat1on 
I' ~ ..... 1 
t:J.f-jv )..e,rw uf'-'" 
On the other hand, 1t 1s somet1mes argued 1n favour of authen-
t1city, 'the fact that th1s pred1ct1on was not real1sed must have 
caused such ser1ous diff1cult1es that they would hardly have been 
2 
created ' This, however, is no answer to the cr1t1c1sm JUSt mentione1 
3 4 
for, as Bornkamm and others reuly, the saying would prove difficult 
only for the later generation Bes1des, the argument is founded 
upon the v1ew that the verse was necessar1ly an« embarrassment, 
5 
whereas ev1dence of thLS 1s lack1ng 
The most that we are JUstified 1n saying is that there are no 
compell1ng reasons aga1nst authent1c1ty But th1s does not mean 
that the verse 1s ev1dence that Jesus held to a del1mited Parous1a 
1 cf above chapter 7, esp pp (~0 f , 1t 1s 1mportant that 
t \_/ c.. ~ Wl. thou t excep 1on ~/4-)v' ~!"" vJA-•" 1s found throughout the ~r T only 
as introduc1ng a word of Jesus and was apparently not current in the 
early church, not even 1n its prophet1c pronouncements (cf e g I 
Cor 15,51, I Thess 5,lf , II Pet 3,3, etc ) certa1nly Matthew~~ 
to favour the phrase as an 1ntroductory formula (3lx, cf Lk 6x, 
Mk l3x, Jn (doubled) 25x), but this may be due to more careful pre-
servat1on (rather than invention) pro~pted by h1s Jew1sh-l1turgical 
interests (cf Mc'\Je1le, ¥atthew, p xv11i, T(1lpatrick, Or1gins, pp 
77) The omiss1on of ~~,v 1n Mtt 12,31, 26,29, where the Markan 
parallels have it suggests, surely that Ma+thew was not casually 
adding the clause wherever he fancled Luke's 1nfrequent usage coQlc 
well be due to h1s concern to remove Tewish formulae, cf Dalman, 
?Yords, p 227 
"' 2 TDwnmel, Prom1se, p 27, cf Bosch, He1deL1m1Ss1on, p 144, Sch-
n1ew1nd, Markus, pp l0lf 
3 1n In 1.tremor1am, pp ll6f 
4 Crrasser, Problem, p 133, Conzell!B.nn, 'htte, p 95, n l 
5 r 1chael1s, rerhe1ssuqg, p 35, argues that the appl1cat1on by 
the early Fathers to the ~ransf1gurat1on wa3 an embarras~ment solu-
t1on (cf Ramsey, Glor~, p 132, lostPrmann, M rkus, p 85), but, as 




In the flrst place, the context given ln the Synoptics may 
well be the orlglnal one, Jesus hlmself referrlng to the ~ransflgura-
1 
tlon (as we suggested the context lndlcates) on the othPr hand, lf 
the context lS secondary the expresslon 'fC:u6~vT<X.I ~Vo(i"b-V !lay have 
had a metaphorlcal meanlng (ruled out as lt stands only by the 
2 ~ 
context) There lS lnsufflclent reason for agreelng wlth Taylor tha· 
thls reflects Jesus' early vlew of an lmmlnent Parousla, or for J 
agreelng wl th Sch6er' s view
4 
we_can only SAY that the-uerlc-ope 
appears to be authentlc, and does not necessPrlly delimlt the date 
of the End 
~ark 13,28f , 30 par 
The authentlclty of vv 2°f , 30 par cqnLot be dlscussed wlth-
ou_t_s comment on the au +hentl.Cl ty of tne chscourse as a whole ~he 
5 
hlstory of the Llttle ~pocalypse theory has been exhaustlVely re-
6 
counted by Beasley-Murray Many regard such a theory ss laudable, 
1 cf above, chapter 8 pp t~o( 
2 The phrase could be used metaphorlcally, cf s -3 Kommentar I, 
p 751 and above, chapter 8, fP ~?, 
3 Mark, p 386, cf Guy, Last Thlngs, p 80 
4 Quest, pp 357ff , cf Barrett, H S G T , pp l56f 
5 Put forward by T Colanl, Tesus-Christ et les croyances messlaTh 
lques de son temps, 1864, and 'V Welffenbach, Der W1ederkunftsgedank:1 
Jesu, 1873 
6 Future, chapters l and 2 
l 
wh~lst others, though not accept~ng necessar~ly the ~dea of a 
Little Apocalypse, regard the chapter w~th vary~ng degrees of 
2 
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scept~c~sm The ma~n argu~ents ~ga~nst authent~c~ty are as follows 
~ That the d~scourse ~s out of character wlth Jesus' teach~ng 
3 
elsewhere But the contents of the chapter can, ~n fact, be paral-
4 
leled cons~derably Further, the d~scourse form ~s not necessar~ly 
5 
a sign that t Le contents are unauthent~c 
~i ThRt it ~s ~nternally ~ncons~stent, v 32 and the emphasis on a 
sudden End be~ng (it ~s sa~d) out of keep~ng w~th the ~dea of prec-
6 
eding 'signs' But signs encourag~ng watchfulness and expectancy 
1 cf Moffatt, Introduct~on, ~ ?09, who counts lt a 'sentent~a 
recepta of synopt~c cr~ t~c~sm', streeter, ~n Oxford stud1es, pp l79f: 
Bul tmarm, Gesch~chte, p l29f , Haucl<:, 1\ITerkus, p 153, {lostermann, 
]~arkus, pp l3lf , HOlscher, ~n T B XII, 1933, pp l93ff , Grant, 
Earl~est Gospel, p 62, ~edl~ch, ~' pp 29f , Glasson, Advent, pp 
76 , Dibel~us, Fresh ~pproach, pp ll9ff , Sundwall, Zusammensetzung, 
(not consulted), Rawl~nson, Mark, pp l80f , Branscomb, Mark, p 231, 
Goodspeed, L~fe, pp 1S6f , Bacon, Mark, pp l2lf , Hunter, ~~ark, ~ 
12£ 
2 cf Grasser, Problem, pp l52f , Rob~nson, Com~ng, pp ll9f , 
Lowr~e, Mark, pp 469f , Majo;, ~n M~ss~on and Message, pp l59f , 
Guy, Last Th~ngs, pp 58f , Kummel, Promise, p 98, Lohmeyer, Marl<:us, 
p 285, ~~onteflore, Synopt~c Gospels, I, pp 296f, Fison, Hope, p 126 
Taylor, Mark, pp 636f , ~enz~es, Earliest Gospel, p 233, Blunt, Mark 
p 242, ~~anson, Teach~ng, p 261, Dodd, Parables, p 52, Duncan, Son of 
Man, p 179, Johnson, Mark, p 219 
.. 
3 cf Manson, ~each~ng, p 262, G ~arth, in Uberl~eferung uno Aus-
legugg, pp 56f , Ktlmmel, Prom~se, pp l02ff 
4 cf Beasley-JII[urray, 1\IIark 13, p 9, end cf L~ghtfoot, Gospel Mess-
age, p 54, who traces parallel~sm between ch 13 and chs 14-15 (s~m­
~ larly H Barth, ttugenzeuge, pp l25ff ) , Busch, Zum Verstandnis, 
pass~m, M~chael~s, Verhe~ssung, pp 22f , Bosch, I-Te~denm1.ssion, p 151 
Cranf~eld, ~' p 389 
5 cf 111[1{ 4, for exam()le cf Beasley-Murray, Future, p 205 ( contr-
ast) Glasson, Advent, p 78) 
6 cf Taylor, ~' p 523, Guy, Last Th~ngs, pp 59f , Branscomb, 
~' pp 23lf , ~el, Prom~se, pp l02f , Robinson, Com~ng, p 127 
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l 
are capable of being held in tension w1th the Ldea of suddenness 
111 That the apparent privacy of the teaching 1s a mark of second-
2 
a~ness Aga1nst th1s, however, we must notice how su1table 
private 1nstruct1on 1s 1n the case of mater1al of an apocalypt1c 
3 
character (if not an 'apocalypse') other say1ngs appear to have 
4 
been spoken 1n private, and 1n th1s part1cular case one m1ght well 
expect some caution and pr1vacy - 'Apart from other cons1derations, 
1t would have been ind1screet for Jesus and his followers to discuss 
in the open the ant1c1peted ru1n of the temple, involv1ng as it did 
5 
that of the c1ty and nat1on also' 
6 
iv That 11rrk 13,14 (l\lrtt 24,15) reveals secondar1ness But th1s 
7 
verse, 1f not authent1c to Jesus, is 1ntell1gible as a Markan 
8 9 
ed1tor1al dev1ce, or dark h1nt, w1thout supposing that ~~ark is 
referr1ng to a wr1tten source 
1 of above, pp ft5{ 
... 2 of Holscher, 1n T B XII, 1933, pp 193f , D1bel1us, ~rPsoh, 
Approach, pp ll9f , ~ajor, Rem1n1scences, p 43, Dodd, ~postol1c 
Preach1ng, p 61 
3 of esp Rowley, Relevance, pp l09f 
4 of Daube, 'Publ1c Pronouncement and Pr1vate Explanat1on 1n the 
Gospels', in E T LVII, 1946, pp 175ff, Beasley-~urray, Future, 
vP 205 , Turner, 1n New Co~~entary, ad loc, and of Mk 4,10, 7,17, 
9,28, and 10,10 
5 Beasley- 1urray, Mark 13, p 25, of also Future, pp 205ff 
6 of KUmmel, Promise, p 103, Major, Rem1niscences, p 43, Klost-
ermann, markus, p 151, ~lasson, Advent, pp 78f , GrKsser, Problem, 
pp l6lf 
7 J schm1d, Mark, ad Loc , and cranf1eld, ~' p 403, regard 
this as a poss1b1l1ty 
8 of cranf1eld, wark, p 403, Lagrange, ~' p 341, Beasley-
Murray, Mark 13, p 57, Ridderbos, De Komst, p 403 
9 of murner, 1n New gommentary, ad 1oc, IJlaylor, Mar'k,p 512, 
Schniewind, Markus, P L 3, Beasley-1\~urray, IV! ark, 13, p 57 
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1 
v ~hat the d1scourse f1ts better the early church s1tuat1on, 
but only on a pr1ori v1ews of cleavage between Jesus and the early 
2 
church's understand1ng could th1s be an argument aga1nst authen-
3 
t1c1ty 
There thPrefore seems good reason for the judgement, •that 13, 
4 
5-37 does give us substantially our Lord's teach1ng', to wh1ch a 
5 
number of scholars incl1ne If we are not able to treat the 
6 
chapter as an authent1c d1scourse, we certa1nly are just1fied in 
1 cf e g '~enz1es, :r,arl1est Gospel (aimed at sooth1ng exct tement) 
Streeter, 1n Oxford Stud1es, p,l80 (when delay was a problem,to 
encourage), Glasson, Advent, pp l86f , (the early church building up 
its Parous1a hope) (s1m1larly Rob1nson, Com1~, pp l20f , Dodd, 
Parables, pp52f ), Taylor,~' pp 640 , &r~ser, Problem, pp 
l52f , Bultmann, Gesch1chte, p 129, Klostermann, Markus, pp l3lf , 
F1son, qo)e' p 126 (shows s1gns of re-1nterpretat1on of the pr1m1-
tive hope , etc 
2 cf above chapter 3' p sr ' chapter 4' p 8o and chapter 5' 
PP 99{ 
.. 3 Grasser, Problem, p 153, n 2, ch~rges T3easley-"~urray' s •uacr1 t1-
cal' evaluation w1th not even ask1ng 1f a uer1cope can be better 
explained as an early church compos1 t1on In his Commentary, '~~~'ark 1~ 
p8, n,l, Beasley1Murray seems to have noted the charge and answers, 
'I cannot pretend to be wr1t1ng th1s book apart from fa1th, nor do I 
expect any to read 1t but men of fa1th ' The task of the exegete 
1s obv1ously under d1scussion, and a ran1cal difference must ex~st 
between those who understan~ exeges1s as attempt1ng to make sense 
of theN T w1tness, and those who regard 1t as construct1ng early 
church h1story and thought 
4 Cranfield, Mark, p 390 
5 cf Beasley-Murray, FUture, pp 172ff , ~ark 13, pp 17f , n1chel, 
1n Z s T , 1932, pp 625ff , Schn1ew1nd, Markus, PP l32r~ ,, ~urk1tt, 
Beg1nn1ngs, pp 63f , K & SLake, Introduct1on, p 32, ~n S J T 
VI, 1953, pp 189ff , ~llen, M8rk, pp 163f , Turner, 1n New Commentarj 
ad loc, Stonehouse, Matthew and Mark, pp ll3f , L1ghtfoot, Locality 
and Doctr1ne, p 48, G-ospel Message, p 54, Laygrange, ~' pp 334f 
6 as Schlatter, Markus, ad lac , Rowley, Relevance, pp l09f , 
~usch, Zum Vcrst~ndn1s, pp 44f (a farewPll d1scourse), see Beasley-
n:urray, Future, pp 205i':f , and 1~ark 13, pp lOf (and the 1m )Ortant 
note 1, p 11 ) 
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1 
welghlng each perlcope on lts own merlts, allowlng Rt least the 
posslblllty of authentlclty 
2 
verses 28f " (whlch even Grasser thlnks could be authentlc) 
can be understood as an exhortatlon to see ln the calamlties men-
3 
~loned (vv 5-23) an lndlcntion that the End (vv 25-27) iS near 
or, dlscountlng the context, vv 28f may have referlPd to some other 
crisls whose lmmlnence could be lndlcated by certain slgns Feullle· 
4 
sugg~sts 1J::!aj; t_l1e p_a}:_a'Qle polnt_~d _to the _new world Whlch_wou1d- fol1m 
14 5 
Jerusalem's destructlon but thls seems unllkely, for as Kummel 
-, I ., 
contends, 'the subJect of ~lrvs e-~nn1 
6 
becomes completely nebulous 1 
on thls lnterpretatlon Dodd refers tt to the present sltuatlon 
and lts slgnlflcance It lS true (as 
/ l'"orev-..t --,- slnce it-must-refer to vv 
"" Dodd mal ntelns) that Tot vTe~~. 
7 
5-?3 and -not to vv 24-=-27, 
lS sllght1y awkward, but th1s does not necPssarlly 'suggest that 
l Wlth Kilmmel, Promlse, p 98, Schm.ewlnd, Markus1, pp 132, BPasley. 
Murray, Future, pp 205f , Cranf1.eld, Mark, p 390, Lohmeyer, l\1arkus, 
pp 267 , ~~erxsen, Markus, :pp 101 , Bosch, Heldenmiss1on, p 152 
2 Problem, p 152 
3 cf cranf1eld, ~' p 408, Bosch, Heldenmission, pp 139, 152 
4 ln R B LVI, 1949, pp 82f , cf Sharman, Son of Man, pp 98f , 
Jones, ln Scrlpture, IV, 1949-51, pp 222ff 
5 Promlse, p 21, n 5 
6 Parables, p 137 n l (ln agreemPnt with hlS treatment of the 
parables ln general, cf above, chapter 4, p p 1{. { appended note) , 
cf Jeremias, Parables, p 96, Roblnson, Coming, p 71, TaJlor, Mark, 
p 520, B T D Sffilth, Parables, pp 90f (other authoritles Clted by 
Beasley-Wurray, }~ark 13, p 95) Hunter, Mark, p 125 suggests th~ 
lnterval between death and resurrectlon 
7 cf above, chapter 8, pp c~tC 
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a parable 1s used by the compiler for a purpose for wh1ch 1t was 
l 
not or1g1nally intended, comp1lat1on 1tself be1ng a suffic1ent 
2 
explanation of the awkwardness 
3 
, , ' "' G.ST•II em, ~f<>L•s , as Beasley-Hurray notes 'accords 
4 
better with a personal subject', and the context given to the 
parable in Mark 13 seemsamore l1kely than alternat1ves suggested 
In no case 1s 1t poss1ble to f1nd here ev1dence of a del1m1ted 
5 
Parous1a expectat1on 
The same can be sa1d of MJ<: 15,30 par 
6 
If v 30 is an isolated 
,.. I' 
un1t then there 1s no nece~s1ty to take T«uT~ u~~~~ as a reference 
7 8 
"' to the End com1ng w1thin the generat1on ~resser obJects on the 
gnounds that the End 1s the important theme, but of course, taken 
out of context v 30 1s rPmovPd from such cr1t1C1sm Depending on 
1 Taylor, Mark, p 520 
2 Beasley-.,1urrfly, Future, p 211 ( S1m1 larly Cranf1 eld, Mark, pp 
407f ) contend that the structure of the d1scou.rse expla1ns the 
apparent awkwardness 
3 Mark 13, p 97 
4 cf Jam 5,8, Rev 3,20 and the general 0 T usage 
5 cf the d1scuss1on above chapter 8, p0 (~t{ 
6 cf Bu1tmann, Geschlchte, p 130, Grasser, Problem, pp 128f , 
KUmrnel, Prom1se, p 60, Branscomb, ~ark, p 239, Manson, sayings, 
p 333, Robinson, Comlng, p 86 
7 so ~1chael1s, verhe1ssung, pp 30f , Th1s is the effect g1ven 
by Rob1nson, Coming, p 8G(cf Glasson, Advent, p 79) 1n d1sm1ssing 
l~ 13,24-27 as unauthent1c 
8 Problem, pp l28f , cf Kummel, Prom1se, u 60 
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the original context, lt mlght refer to the destructlon of Jerusalem 
1 2 
and the events leadlng to lt, or to the precedlng events only, or 
perhaps to somethlng entirely dlfferant' 
3 
If the context lS retained it lS hardly a 'word of comfort 
4 
composed ln days of dlsappointment', for we have no ev1dence that 
5 
the early church was prepared to compose such a saylng, and besldes, 
,.. 6 
the context demands that ~~ur~ refers to slgns It appears that 
Jesus may well have predlcted here that the contemporary generatlon 
must experlence all the prellmlnary Slgns and therefore could expect 
the End at any moment But thls does not mean that he held to a 
delimlted expectatlon, only rather that he had that uadell~lted 
near-Pxpectatlon whlch we have seen to have characterlsed the early 
7 
church 
1 " of Feulllet, ln E-li LVI, 1949, ;p 82f , Taylor, Mark, p 521, 
Fluckiger, Ursprung, p 116, Lagrange, ~' p 348, Jones, in 
Scrlpture, IV, 1949-51, pp 222ff 
2 of Sharman, son of Man, pp 98 
3 The context is objected to by Rawllnson, Mark, p 192, Taylor, 
~' P 523, 11anson, Teachlpg, p 262, on the grounds that it lS 
said to be dlfflcult to reconcile Mk 13,30 wlth M~ 13,32 ~ut of 
above, chapter 8, pp l95d 
4 of Grasser, Problem, p 128, Bultmann, Geschlchte, p 130, 
Branscomb, mark, p 239 
5 of above, p J.Sl 
6 of above, chapter 8, pp l~cQ 
7 of above, chapter 8, p )3~ So Stonehouse, Matthew and 
~' p 113, Cranfleld, Mark, p 409, Barth, ~ III/2, pp601f 
Contrast, Beasley-Murray, ~ark 13, pp 101, Kummel, Promlse, pp 6of 
Lohmeyer, 11~arkus, ad loc, Manson, Jesus, pp 65f, Msrxsen, Markus, 
pp 132f , Hadorn, Zukunft und Poffnung, p 95, Cullmann, Early 
Church, pp l50f 
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Mark 14,25 par 
concerning the exegesls of thls verse, nothLng need here be 
l 
added to the dlscusslon above The only questlon here LS whether 
we have to do wlth a eerullne word of Jesus or not 
2 
Bultmann has suggested that vv 22-25 are added by Mark to an 
older tradltlon and that these verses are 'nlcht ld erster Llnle 
aus dem Glauoen, soadern au'3 oe111. 'Cult 
3 
erw~chsen' , through 
hellenlstic cultlc practlce ~he questlon as to whlch verslon lS 
4 
to be preferred cannot be dlscussed here, but v 25 (1 tt 26,29, 
Lk ?2,18) remalns substaLtlally unaffectPd In Vlew of the lmagery 
of a feast as type of the joys of +he r1ghteous ln the Old ~estament 
5 
and post-Old ~estament llterature, and the strong sem1tLc flavour of 
6 
v ?5, it is most unll1<:ely that the saylng ste~s from a non-
l cf above, cnapter 8, ~P ~~?g 
2 Geschlchte, pp 285f , 301, )33 
3 He coatlnues, 'Vlelmehr hat V 22-25, dle rultlegende aus 
hellenlstlschen Krelsen der paullnlschen Sphare, offenbar eln stuck 
verdrangt, das als organlsche §ortsetzung von V 12-16 das Pascha~ahl 
schllderte ' ( Geschlchte, pp 285f ) 
4 cf esp Jerennas, Eurchar stlc 1'/ordSJ, pp 72ff , r<"urnmel, Promlse 
pp 30ff , Manson, Jesus, pp l34ff , Hosch, Heldenrnlsslon, p 175 
(who Cltes further authorltles, notes l and 2) 
5 cf Dalmaa, ~vords, pp llOf , S -B Kornmentar, IV, pp ll44ff , 
Volz, Judlsche Eschatologle, lp ..,3lf , rraylor, ~' u 54 7 
6 cf Jeremlas, Eucharistic Words, pp l25f , Taylor, ~' p 547 
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Palest1n1an source, and 1t can certai~ly be euthent1c There seems 
to be no adequate reason why the 1nterpretatLon sug~ested above 
(chapter 8, pp (qqi ) , conta1 ning an £!1-dellml ted Parousia hope, 
should not go back to Jesus h1mself 
JVrark 14,62 par 
Not a few cr1tics regard the whole scene of the Satilledrln tr1al 
2 
as flCtltlOUS Two ma1n reasons are g1ven 
The f1~st ls_that no sympathet1c eye-w1tnesses would-have been 
3 
present Yet 'thls fact does not necessar1ly d1scred1t the account, 
s1nce knowledee of what happened, even 1f ~e allow for the absence oj 
4 
a b1ograph1cal Lnterest, must have been ava1lable' Further, the 
5 
lack of biograph1cal deta1l suggests fa1thfulness of comp1lat1on 
It is, -surely-,- entirel-y cre-dl ole that a- m-ember of the sanhedr1n late1 
, 
recounted the facts, e1ther a sympath1ser (1f ~VT& 1n v 64 1s not 
6 7 
pressed), or a later convert 
l cf Taylor, ~ffark, p 547, Lagrange, ~~arc, p 381, Cranfleld, r~ark, 
pp 427f , Jerem1as, Euchar1st1c Words, p 71, pp ll8f , Percy, 
Botschaft, p 175, Bosch, He1denm1sslon, pp l75f , Rawl1nson, Mark, 
'"' -pp 204f , KUmmel, Promise, p 82, Rob1nson, Coming, p 92, n 2 
2 cf e sp 111[lnter, On the Trial of Jesus, Bl1nzler, rrhe Trla l of 
Jesus, throughout th1s sect1on For the v1ew clted, cf Taylor, 
~ark, author1t1es c1ted p 644 n l, Bultmann, Geschichte, up 290f , 
Gr~sser, Problem, pp l72f , Dibel1us, Trad1tion, p 213 
3 cf esp Dlbelius, rrradition, p 213, Bultmann, Geschichte, p 
291, Grasser, Problem, p 172, Tbdt, Menschensohn, p 33 
4 Taylor~ Mark, p 563, cf also cranfleld, ~' p 439, Kttmmel, 
Prom1se, p JO 
5 Taylor, ~' p 563, speaks of 'artless details character-
lstlc of an eye-w1tness', but artless deta1ls would, surely, also 
occur 1n free compos1t1on 
6 With Lagrange, Marc, p 398, Cranf1eld, Mark, p 439 




The second object~on is that Tl~ark places the scene at n~ght 
though such was,~p~~ently, forb~dden2 However, we cannot say with 
certa~nty that the rules embodied in Tractate Sanhedr~n (c 200 A,D ) 
3 
appl~ed at the t~me of Chr~st Further, it may well be that Mark is 
4 
descr~bing an ~nformal, prel~m~nary s~tt~ng of the sanhedr~n, rather 
5 
than merely dupl1cating a second form of the same nar1at~ve It ~s 
1nherently probable that hasty counsel should have been taken 1n 
such a s1tuat1on, immedlately pr1or to the feast, w1th the Sanhedrin 
6 
anxious to avold a dl9turbance Perhaps Tohn's expresslon 1n Jn 
7 R 
18,13 'to Annas ~f~-.cv' supJorts thls Gr~sser objects to th1s 
because a def1n1te Judgement lS g1ven But of course, the po1nt of 
9 
the enqu1ry would be to come to a defin1te dec1s1on, and Taylor 
1 cf v 53 Mtt 26,57, contrast Lk 22,54,66 Bultmann, Geschlcht~ 
p 291, Grasser, Problem, pp l72f 
2 cf San lV-Vli Danby, r<righaah, pp 386f , S 3, Yornmentar,I, 
pp 1020f , I!Ionteflore, Synoptlc Gospels, I, p 352, BPrrett, Back-







cf Rawlinson, Mark, pp 217f , following Danby, 1n T ~ S XXI, 
5lf , Taylor, Mark, p 645 
"' cf Cranf~eld, Mark, p 440, Kummel, Prom1se, p 50 
As Bacon, Mark, p 200, Taylor, Mark, p 646 suggest, contrast 
qilllams, 1n Oxford Studies, pp 406ff 
cf 1~ 11,18, 1,12, 14,2, Lk 22,6, Jn ll,47ff 
7 cf Taylor, Mark, p 646, Barrett, ~' ad loc, takes the ex-
presslon simply as an 1nd1cat1on of Annas' last~ng 1nflu.ence 
8 Problem, pp 172f 
9 Hark, p 645 
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r1ghtly notes that they only concluded (v 64) that he 'was worthy 
.... ,, ~ / 
of death 1 (tv e. )(cw E..tVoll (hvo~.i'lrU ) , wh1ch 1s a decis1ve bas1s for 
act1on w1thout necessarily be1ng a legal sentence 
In any case, 1llegal tr1als have been known before and s1nce, 
and 1t 1s poss1ble that Pven 1f the regulat1ons (Sanhedr1n 1v-v11) 
1 
were in force, the account 1s st1ll essent1ally accurate ~he same 
2 
may be sa1d concern1ng all the anparent 1rregular1t1es The des1re 
to remove Jesus andy~~ avo1d a d~stu~bance could prov1de-adequate-
mot1ve Therefore we conclude that there 1s not suff1c1ent ground 
3 
for rejecting the tr1al scene outr1ght 
There are three other ma1n attacks upon the authentic1ty of 
4 
Mk 14,62 par 1n part1cular F1rst Grasser regards the verse as 
_ susp_ec_j, __ because, he ma1nta1ns, -1. t presup9oses a--delay of tneParoU.Enl 
wh1ch contrasts (he says) w1th Jesus' v1ew He suggests 1t was 
composed in 1ts present form by first-generat1on Chr1st1ans when 
the delay was a problem and yet hope 1n an1mm1nent com1ng had not 
been given up 
5 
This a pr1or1 cr1ter1on 1s, surely, unsat1sfactory, 
1 cf Montef1ore, sznopt1c Gospels, I, p 351 
2 See Rawl1nson, Mark, pp 218f , Taylor, ~' 9 645 
I 3 cf Her1ng, La Royaume, pp lllf, 120, ~aylor, Mark, pp 563f , 
cranf1eld, ~' pp 439f , Dodd, Parables, p 91, n l 
4 Problem, pp 175f 
5 cf above, chapter f , pp qqt 
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1 
1n any case we have found no temporal delim1tat1on here, only the 
convict1on that Jesus 1s no longer to appear 1n the lowly role of th 
servant, but 1s next to come in glory On Grasser's prem1ss, m1ght 
one not expect that the early church would have created someth1ng 
~ encourag1ng and defin1te~ But the matter of a delay, contained 
in l4,62, can hardly be made the cr1ter1on of authent1city or 
unauthent1city, since 1t 1s the matter of an 1nterval wh1ch 1s under 
d1SCUSS10n 
The second obJectloa 1s that the 1dea o~hr1st's exaltation 
2 
is early church theology and th1s verse is sa1d to be a reading back 
of such a theology 1nto h1stor1cal events To be sure, one central 
feature of the earl1est confess1oaal statements~ Chr1st's present 
3 
Lordsh1p, but th1s conv1ct1on 1s never expressed 1n terms of the 
'son of Man' ... The only occurrence of o "'' U\es 1n the 
determ1nate form outs1de the gospels, Acts ~6: speaKS of exal-
tat1on, but the 1mage 1s that of stand1ng ( e~TwTa ) and is 
Pb•bably prompted rather by the 1dea of welcom1ng the ~artyr than 
4 
by the thPme of Lordsh1p The 1ndeterm1n~te occurrences do not 
1 cf above, chapter 8, p ~ 
2 cf Grasser, Problem, pp l74f 
3 cf Cullmann, Confess1ons, pp 58f , Cranf1eld, 1n Essays in 
Chr1stology, pp 83f , Cullmann, Chr1stology, pp 195ff 
4 cf W1lliams, Acts, p ll2 
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support Grasser's v1ew Reo 2,6 (quot1ng Ps 8,4f ) refers to man 
1 
1n general Rev 1,13 purports to descr1be a vis1on and 1s an unique 
picture Rev 14,14 depicts the exalted Lord at the open1ng of the 
2 
Parous1a scene Hence Lohmeyer r1ghtly says thet there 1s 'no later 
3 
analogy' and that th1s supvorts the euthent1c1ty of mk 14,62 
The f1nal argument against authent1c1ty 1s that the early cburcl 
4 
1s sa1d to reflect 1ts own Chrlstology here ~odt mainta1ns, ' 
d1e Formul1erung des 'enschensohnspru.ches 1n lfk 14,62 der 
nachosterl1chen Geme1nde zuzuschre1ben 1st, dle m1t H1lfe der 
schr1ft das Verhor Jesu vor dem synedr1on sch1lderte und dabel ein 
~ ~ besonderes Interesse an dem Verhaltnis der chr1stolog1schen Wurde-
pradlkate zue1nander hatte' ~odt ma1nta1ns that Jesus is repre-
5 
sented as openly declar1ng h1s author1ty and status However, it 
1s s1gn1f1cant that an a1r of a~b1gu1ty rema1ns even here th1s 1s 
part1cularly the ca e 1n 'Itt 26,64, c: ... and Lk 22,70 (t}A-E-cS 
6 
(of Lk 2,67f ) wh1ch, wh1le assent1ng nevertheless 
l cf Arndt-G1~~ch, Lex1con, p 843 
2 Harku.s, pp 3~ , followed by Manson, Jesus, p 115, T(urnmel, 
Prom1se, p 50 
3 Percy, Botschaft, p 226, n 2 d1 spu t e s , but on 1nadequate ground 
4 \!Ienschensohn, p 34, of also Branscomb, Mark, p 280 
5 Menschensohn, p 34 





Tt ~s poss~ble, too, that we should read ~u 
2 
e •1'lol s csr t (with (t fl3pc) ~n We 14,62, In any case the ~rruned~ate 
ins~stence upon the term 'Son of Man', although the express1on 
<: C\ ~ )£' \ " t d o vtes ilHJ t:"1.u•ol"1'i'bU was men ~one 
' I ., 
(v 61) sugeests that desp1te the 
3 
clear aff~rmat~on ( E.~w t;.'F' ) there ~s st~ll ve1ledness 
4 
also holds that authent1c 'Son of ~11.an' sayu1gs are not com-:Josed of 
Old Testament quotat1ons 1n the manner of~~ 14,62, par l-Ie con-
trasts Lk 12,8f, ~itt 24, 27,37,39 (authent1c) w1tn ~k 14,62, 
8,38, 13,26f Th~s cr~ter~on of evaluat1on ~s, however, open to 
quest~ on F~rst, the early church's relat~ve non-usage of the term 
son of ~an tells ag 1nst the Rrgument, Jartlcularly since 1n vv 
6o-62 the term '~on of Tl1an' ( llfl th au>Jarently 
~ ~' "' ~ntroduced over aga 1nst the uhrase <-' u,e-s 1ln.l 
conscious 
' 5 Evk.,nTOu 
1ntent1on) ~s 
Secondly, 
if 1~k 2, 28 per , for exBJllple, 1.s a CO'nl'Tlent of tl-).e evangel1st or h~s 
6 
source, as seens llkely, we have e clear case of an early chr1st1an 
'Son of Man' say1ng not composed of Old ~estament quotes (cf also 
1 cf SJoberg, verborgene ~~enschensohn, p 102, Swete, ~ 1 ark, ad loc 
2 so Taylor, llfark, p 568, cf w~ lson, ~n Peake's Commentary (new 
ed~t~on), pp 816f , Cranf~eld, Mar~, p 444 (posslble) 
3 cf SJoberg' ~rborge ne Menschensohn, JP 102' 12 9' contrast 
Jerem~as, Eucher~st1c 1ords, p 78, Lagrange, Marc, p 462, Goodspeed 
Proble'ns, pp 64f 
4 Menschensohn, p 33 
5 Roblnson, com1ng, p 57, n 2, r1ghtly comments, 'If someth~ng 
l~ke '~ 14,62 is not authent~c, then ~t lS hard to see how 1t 
entered the trad1t~on 
6 cf ~awl~nson, Mark, p 34, maylor, ~ark, p 220, Cranf1eld, 
Mark, p 118 
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M.tt 12,32) On the other hand, there is much to be sa1d 1n favour 
of the authent1c1ty of say1ngs wh1ch ~a p~st1che of quotat1ons 
or allus1ons (cf e g r~1{ 4,32- Dan 4, 12,21, 'F'zek 17,23, 31,6), 
and thls appl1es to Son of nan sayings too, for the grounds on whlch 
l 
the authent1c1 ty of 'l'k 8 '38 par (cf I rnoch 6l,R,lO,, 62,2) and 
2 
Mk 13,26 (cf Is l3,lO, Zech l2,lOf , Dan7,l3f) 1s challenged are 
l Many - cf esp Glasson, 1\.dvent, pp 74f , Sharman, Son of Han, 
p 12, Taylor, ~~ark, p 384, Rob1nson, Com1gg, pp 54f - think the Q 
say1ng (Mtt 10,32 = Lk 12,8) or1g1nal and th1s to be a later 1nter-
pretat1on Roblnson's arguments are a) that God 1s represented as 
Father of the son of Man, so that Son of Nan and Son of God are 
identif1ed 1n an unparalleled manner but cf Iersel, Der Sohn, p 
115, n 1 and b) that the Q say1ng speaks of Son of Man as Advocate, 
whereas here- 1n accordance w1th early church theology -he 1s 
represented as JUdge But cf I Jn 2,1, Beb 7,25 etc , wh1ch suggest 
that the early church st1ll held to the idea of Jesus as advocate 
~oreover, as KUmmel, Prom1se, p 45, and SchnleWLnd, Markus, ad loc 
(cf also Nachgelassene Redeq,p ll) note, the Q say1ng 1n d1ssolving 
the amb1gu1ty of the son of Man has the marks of secondariness over 
aga1nst Mk 8,38 
2 Glasson, 1\.dvent, p l85f , and ~~~ark l ~ and the G-reek 0 T ' 1n 
E T LXIX, 1957-8, pp 2l3ff , Rob1nson, Comine, p 57, contend that 
the vv 25-27 are unauthent1c because two of the q1totat1ons apparent~ 
depend on the LXX render1ng for the1r sign1ficance (there can be no 
d1ff1culty 1n occurrence of LXX language as such, wh1ch can be 
expla1ned as ass1m1lat1on) ~hus -
me l3 '25 from Is 34 '4 Hebrew reads Q Sv,)UJ il I!) 'l)'J IS~J I 'the heavens 
shall be rolled together as a scroll' Whereas LX{ reads V...r:J..t Tloc."¥'1 c1 
~~ .;/&Tefoi. 'lf~(fe";'fot• 'and all the stars shall fall' "~~ll'ar1{ clearly is 
assim1lated to the LXX vers1on but the point 1s not chRnged- 1t 
rema1ns that of the d1sollution of the cosmic structure' ~k 13,27 
allud1ng to Zech 2,6 Hebrew reads 'For I have spread you abroad as 
the four w1nds of the heaven Flee from the land of the north 
LXX renderJ 'From the four w1nds of heaven w1ll I gather your' But 
(1n answer to Glasson) the context of Zech 2,6 is clearly one of 
gather1ng - Glasson (Advent, p 187) seems to think the Hebrew speaks 
of an 1nJuct1on to scatter, hereas 1t spea s of gather1ng the 
scattered Further, 'he shall gather together h1s elect from the 
four w1nds', 1s rem1n1scent not only of Zech 2,6 but also of Deut 
30,3f , Jer 32,37, Bze£ 34,13 and 36,24 - all of wh1ch speak of 
gather1ng scattered people, 1t may well be this general ptctur~ 
whlch Mk 13,27 deplete, coupled w1th the phrase 'the four w1nds 
from zech 2 - a conven1ent short phrase for the longer passages 1n 
the other references llsted 
inadequate 
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It is 1mportant to not1ce that of all the Son of ~'fan 
say1ngs in the gospels 1t 1s precisely those wh1ch speak of his 
future glory wh1ch conta1n Old Testament (or Pseudep1grapha) 
l 
reference~ But it is prec1sely 1n th1s sphere that we would 
expect such references or allusions Vfuere the present s1tuat1on 
of the son of Man 1s spoken of, there 1s no necess1ty to call 1n 
trad1t1ona1 1magery but how else ou5 ht one to speak of heaven, of 
2 
glory, of the End, but 1n trad1t1onal 1magery? 
we conclude that there 1s no suff1cient reason for count1ng 
r~ 14,62 par unauthent1c Although on the interpretation offered 
3 4 
above, the argument from non-fulf1lment 1s ruled out, there 1s ~ 
Mud.. to 6.J<j'jet>t 
~authent1c1ty, as a commun1ty say1ng 1t 1s not def1n1te enough to be 
a word of comfort to wan1ng hope, nor v1olent enough to be a word 
of vengeance on the persecutors of the Lord Hence we take th1s 
l Although 0 T allus1ons or quotat1ons can be used in Son of 
~~an sayings referr1r1g to h1s present s1tuat"'l:'Ori (cf Lk l , 10, Mtt 
18,11 1n some manuscr1pts, Eze~ 34,16) and w1th reference to h1s 
com1ng Pass1on (cf Jn 3,13,14, r-Jumt> 21,8,9, '1\lfk: 10,45 ~Is 53) and 
the Parous1a of the son of Nan can be spoken of (JUSt ment1.oned) 
without reference to 0 ~ (or ?seudep1.grapha passages (cf Mtt 10,23, 
16,28, 24-27, Lk 17,24), all the passases where the Parous1a of the 
son of Man 1s spoken of in any deta1l 1nc lude 0 T (or Pseudep1gra-
pha) references or allus1ons (cf ~tt 16,27 = ~k 8,38 = Lk 9,26, cf 
Lk 12,8,10, - I Fnoch 61,8,10, 62,2 Mtt l3,41f - Zeph 1,3, Dan 
12,3 ~~tt 19,28- Dan 7,9,10 ~'ltt 24,29f, cf Lk ?1,27f, Mk 
13,26f -Is 13,10, Zech l2,10f , Dan 7,13f , etc ~~tt 25,31- Zech 
14,5 1 rTtt 26,64 = ..,.,.k 14,62:: "Gk ??,69- Ps 110,1, Dan 7,13 " Jn 
1,51- Gen 28,12 Rev 14,14- Dan 7,13 
.... 
2 cf cranf1eld, ~~ark, p 406 (fo1low1ng Schlatter, Matthaus, 
p 710) 
3 cf above chapter 8, pP J.o36 
... 
4 cf '~IT anson, Jesus, p 115, Otto, K1ngdom of God, p 277, T(urn.mel, 
Prom1se, p 50 
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verse as ev1dence of resus' own Parous1a hop~, but 1f the 1nter-
l 
pretat1on suggested above is val1d, there 1s once aga1n no question 
of a del1m1ted expectat1on, only the conv1ct1on that the lowl1ness 
of the Son of ~an's present s1tuatton 1s no longer relevant he 1s 
next to be seen (at whatever date) 1n h1s true glory 
Matthew 10,23 
2 
The authentic1ty of th1s verse, much d1sputed, 1s ch~llenged 
on the follow1ng grounds 
a It 1s sa1d to be 1rreconc1lable w1th Hk 13,10 (cf Mtt 24,14, 
10,18, 29,19) and the v1ew that resus Pnvlsaged a fQture Gent1le 
3 
"' Actually, JUSt for th1s r~ason ~UmMel accepts 1ts "filSS10n 
4 
authent1c1ty, thoueh we sugeest that th1s rather too re~d1ly dls-
5 
m1ssess ~k 13,10 par ~nd the rent1le m1ss1on as a factor ln Tesus' 
6 
future outlook revertheless, there lS not ~ecess~r1ly a conflict 
between Nfl.c lOZ., 10 par a"ld ~~~'tt 10,23 ven ln 1 ts presel1t context, 
the for~al d1i11culty (v 23 and v 5 Gga1nst v ln) 1s capable of 
1 cf above, chapter 8, ~~ Jc3{ 
2 Taylor, Names, p 29, n 1 says, 'probably the say11o hac; suffer-
ed 1n cr1t1cal est1mat1on from the use made of lt by Schwe1tzer ' 
3 cf e g ~anson, Teach1ng, p 221 
4 Prom1se, p 85 "Sultmann, 'Tlheolog,i, I, p 55, says th1s say1ng 
stems from the Jerusale~ church JUSt1fying 1ts r~str~ct1on of 1ts 
m1ss1onary work to Jews only 
5 cf below, chapter 11, pp 3ood 
6 cf schl~tter, Matthaus, ad lac, Fluck1ger, Ursprung, 'P 25f , 
Beasley- ~ur1 ay, ruture, pp 198f , Teremi as, Prom1 se, 1}1) 40ff , 
Bosch, Be1denm1ssion, pp 1~2ff 
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belng reconclled, taken out of context t~e formal dlfflculty need 
not even P.11st 
b It 1s sa1d that the verse flts the early church SLtuation 
2 
better ,~ut t1.e formLl_l dlf±lculty in vv 5,19 anc 23 supports 
authent1c1ty, and Taylor mor~ cautiously comments, 'lt may well 
have been re-lnterpreted by rratthew la the llght of the controversy 
regard1ng the Gentlle Mlsslon, but 1t 1s dlfflcult to thlnk that 
3 
lt was lnvented for thls purpose ' 
c It ls SPld that the verse was lnvented as a word of comfort 
4 
in the Parousia-delay 'crlsls' However, ln lts present contPxt 
the saylne looks more llke an admonltlon not to be slack ln 
mlsSlonary zeal nor to sell one's lLfe cheauly ln VLPW of the need 
5 
for ffilSSlOn surely free composltLon could coa¢eLve a less negatlve 
and less amblguous 'comfort' than thls? 
d It lS sald that slnce the verse dellmlts the ~nd, 1t (wlth 
~fr 9,1, 13,30 par ) lS unauthentlc, belng contrdry to Je~us' vlew 
1 see above, chapter 8, pp J~74 
2 cf ~~anson, Teachlng, p ?21, Cadoux, Hlstorlc Mlssl.on, pp 292f 
Sharman, son of ~an, p 29, Glasson, Advent, p 104, Duncan, Son of 
Man, pp 18lf (reflects the eager expectatlon of the Tewlsh-Chrlst-
lan church), Bultmann, Theology I, p 42, Robinson, Coming, p 80 
(posslbly), Kllpatrlck, Orlblns, p 122, Bammel, ln S T XV, 1962, 
pp 9lf 
3 Names, p 29 Roblnson, Comlt1g, p 76 suggests (tentatlvely) 
that v 23a eMbodies the 'oracle' referred to ln Eusebius (qist III 
5,3) meanlng 'if they persecute you ln th1s Clty (l e Terusalem) 
flee to the othPr (by pre-arrangement, PPlla), but 1t seems rather 
unl1kely that an adminlstratlve detail should be turned 1nto a 
solemn dlrective of th1s nature 
Grasser, Problem, pp 18f , 137ff 
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1 
But at least ~n ~ts present context we doubt whether lt del~m~ts 
2 
the End ~n the way suggested (and th~s should not, ln any case, be 
3 
used as the cr~ter~on of authent~city ) 
some th~nk that the non-fulf~lment of th~s say~ng guarantees 
4 
~ts euthe~t~c~ty, but th~s argument rests on an understand~ng of 
the saying wh~ch we do not accept 
6 
5 
revc~theles9, not a few scholars 
eccept ~ts authenticlty In ~ts favour NP reneat the po~nt 
7 
emphas~sed concern~ng 't<fk: 14,62, the early non-usage of the term 
'Son of r~an', and the ent~re lack: of evldence that the early 
commun~ty lnvented s8yings prefaced w~th the solemn introduction 
o<f-j" ,\~rw ~r-~" 
If the say~ng is JUd~ed authent~c, the ~uest~on has to be 
asked, does ~t reflect a delimited hope ~n Jesus' outlook~ In one 
1 ~ e a complete reversal of the pos~tion held by Schwe~tzer, 
Quest, pp 357f1 (cf also Burk~tt, Beginnings, p 138, ~lostermann, 
Matthaus, p 89 ) So cf e g Heard, Intro£uct~on, pp ?45f , Street~r 
Four Gospels, pp 520f (the he~ghtening of Apocalypt~c), Taylor 
~ames, p 29 rightly po~nts out that compared WLth 13,41, 19,28, 
24,30 and 25,31, vtt 10,23 ~s marked by s~mpltc~ty and sobr,_ety 
2 cf above chapter 8, pp .Jt)l~ 
3 "1:\easley-r 1urray, FUture, p 185, 'J 198, rr~mme 1, "Prom~ se, :9 64, 
CU1lmann, Early Church, p lJl, accept the deli~Ltation wh~ch they 
f~nd in the saying, yet stl1l accept its authent1c~ty It lS 
s~mply ~nadequate to rrconstruct Jesus' teach1ng by such rad~cal 
surg~ca1 procedure 
..., 
4 e g schn~ewlnd, "~1atthaus, ad loc, Teremlas, Promise, p 20 
5 cf above' chapter 8' pp ~ lC> a 
6 c:t esp Bea'::>ley- urray, Future, u 1R5, ~!er< 13, pu lOBf , 
anson, Jesus, pp 64ff , Taylor, ~ames, p 29, ~'~onteflore, Synoptic 
Gospels, I, p l50f , Jeremias, Prom~se, p 20, Bosch, Fe~denmiss~on, 
pp l56f , KUmmel, Prom~se, pp ~Off, Cullma1n, Early Church, P 150 
7 c:t above, pp :::llO a 
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sense, the 1nterpretat1on suggested above~ del1m1ted- but the 
delim1tation 1s conce1tual, not chronolog1cal 1 e 'you w1ll not 
f1nish th1s work until ' rather than 'on or before the year "X" 
the son of Titan will come ' And 1 t 1s not 1mposs1ble that the 
orig1nal mean1ng has been reta1ned by ~atthew, even thouzh he has 
1mparted a new context to 1t If the context 1s d1smissed alto-
gather, we cannot say ~1th any certa1nty to what the say1ng referred 
1 
It is poss1ble that the Pesurrect1on was in m1nd, and 1t 1s poss1bly 
2 
sign1f1cant that the verse does not say 'Ye sn9.ll see On the 
other hand, as Rob1nson says, there 1s no 'suggest1on that 10,23 1s 
3 
to be referred to a d1fferent and earl1er moment, say, tha~ 16,27' 
Though t3arth th1nks that the ve1se referred to the Resurrect1on 
as a proleps1s of the Parous1a, in the absence of any gU1dance to 
make thJ.s clear (co"ltrast the case of JVlk 9, l where thP context 
d1rects us) 1t can 1ot be at all certaJ.n that the Resurrect1on 1s 
1nter1ded Bes1des, the i11ght or m1ss1on throughout IsrRel would 
ne1ther be feas1ble 1n the short interval before the Resurrect1on-
so obv1ously so, as to rule the say1ng J.n th1s case rather po1nt-
4 
less some suggest that the say1ng referred 1n the f1rst place 
l cf stonehouse, ~atthew and ll~ark, p 239, Sarth, CD ITTI2, pp, 
499f 
2 cf above, chapter 7, pp t~o~ 
3 Co~ing, p 49, n 1 cf also rUm~el, Prom1se, p 67 
4 cf Guy, Last Th1ngs, pp 77f , AddJ.s, 1n Oxford stud1es, P 385, 
Lagrange, Matth1eu, pp 204f (follow1ng Schanz, he also suggests 
'La venue du• Fils de l'homme commence ~ la r~surrect1on et se 
term1ne avec la Parus1e'), RobJ.nson, ComJ.ng, PP 9lf 
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to the fall of Jerusalem But other references to the coming of 
l 
the Son of Man do not support tn1s 1nterpretat1on and the Christo-
2 
centr1city of the expression should be ureserved Many w1sh to 
3 
separate v 23a from v 23b, but wh1lst th1s must rema1n a poss1b1l1ty 
Beasley-~urray 1s perhaps more probably r1ght 1n ma1nta1n1ng that 
4 
the two parts 'form a coherent whole es they stand' If G ~arth 
A 5 
1s r1ght that 'der ursprungllche S1nn lst ungew1ss', the most we 
may say 1s that the verse does not force us to conclude that Tesus 
held to a del1m1ted Parousia hope 
~he d1scuss1on of th1s chapter has necessar1ly been rather 
negat1ve and tentat1ve It appears that the Parous1a 1n Tesus' 
outlook was 1n some sense near, but that ev1dence is lacklng that 
he held to a del1m1ted hope In the following chapter, st1ll some-
what tentat1vely,though, we hope, less negatlvely, we shell enqu1re 
1nto the nature of th1s nearness 1n the m1nd of resus h1mself 
l cf esp ~tt 16,28, 13,41, 24,30, 25,31 
2 cf above, chapter 7, pp 14~~ 
3 cf Bosch, Be1de~m1ss1on, p~ l56f , streeter, Four Gospel§, 
Montef1ore, Synoptlc &ospels, ad loc, G ~arth, ln Uberlleferung 
und Auslegung, p 94, n 1, ~anson, Teachlng, pp 0 2lf c! above, p 203 
4 Future, p 198, cf also Barrunel, 1n S T XV, 1962, pp 80f 
5 1n ryberlleferugg und Auslegung, p 94, a l 
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Chapter ll Jesus' near expectat1on of the Parous1a 
In th1s chapter we ra1se the fourth and f1nal auest1on proposed 
above, namely in what sense exactly (if undel1m1ted) d1d Jesus 
think of the End as 1mm1nent? 
The d1scuss1on 1n chaoter 10 resulted 1n the negat1ve conclu-
s1on that we have no ev1dence that JPsus def1n1telv del1m1ted hLs 
expectat1on Thls cunclus1on 1s conf1~ed 1n a nos1t1ve way by~~ 
13,32 par ~1tt 24,36 where Jesus' knowledge concFrn1r1g the End 
excludes knowledge of 1ts date Of course 1n order for th1s verse 
to be acceptable here as evLdence, 1ts authentic1ty must be upheld 
l 
Bultmann regards 1t as a creat1on of the JPWlSh-Christlan apocalyp-
2 
tist others suggest Lt is a commun1ty say1ng prompted by the Parou-
s1a-delay •cris1s 1 However, aga1nst all object1ons to authent1city 
we must regard 1t as doubtful that a say1ng, so embarrass1ng from 
3 4 5 
early days would have been 1nvented Schn1ew1nd r1ghtly notes that 
l Gesch1chte, i> 130, cf r(lostermann, "~'~arkus, p l3R 
2 cf Grasser, Problem, p 82, Conzelmann, -r.lfL tte, p l79, n l 
3 The verse certainly occas1oned early embarrassment to be sure, 
and th1s may well account for its omiss1on by Luke~and the mod1f1ed 
form of the say1ng 1n Acts 1,7 Yet- and th1s 1s part1cularly true 
1n relat1on to the ftrlan controversy later- dlfflculty arose not so 
much through any 'non-fulfllmf'nt' as through the propos1t1on 1tself 
that Jesus could adm1t to 1gnorance it is certa1nly such an embar-
rassment wh1ch Acts 1,7 avo1ds 
4 cf e g Schm1edel, 1n ~ II, col 1881, Lagrange, ~' p 350 
Taylor, ~ark, p 522, LohPyer, Markus, p 283, Glasson, Advent, p 97, 
cullmann, Chrlstology, pp 286f , Duncan, Son of Man, p 106, Beasley-
Murray, Mark 13, p lOJ, Branscomb, ~1ark, p 239, Cranf1eld, Mark, 
pp 4lOf ~ Kummel, Prom1se, p 42, Rob1nson, Coming, p 87, 1~1chsel1s, 
Verheissung, p 46, schniewLnd, "~1drkus, ad lac , F1son, Hope, p 127, 
Bosch, He1deamission, p 146 
5 Markus, ad lac 
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the present 1nter1m per1od could be given an 1nterpretat1on 1n the 
ent1re salvat1on-h1story scheme in terms much less embarrass1ng (as, 
for 1nstance, in II Peter 3) w1thout recourse to such a 1 solut1on' 
l 
as th1s Some argue that the e.rpress1on 'the Son the rather' 1S 
character1st1c of the early church's vocabulary, not of Jesus' But 
in answer we make the following three po1nts (a) the formulat1on of 
the say1ng could be attr1buted to the early church w1thout the 
2 
content of the verse be1ng necessar1ly unauthent1c (b) though a 
disputed text can hardly be used to conf1rm the authentlcity of 
another d1sputed saying, yet Vtt 11,27 should not be altogether 
ruled out of court here It is, surely, not lmpossible that resus 
spoke of 'the Son' and of 'the ~ather', however rarely or ambigu-
3 4 
ously (c) Iersel notes what ls too often overlooked, that the 
formulat1on here 1n terms of 'Son Father' actually exposes and 
he1ghtens the embarrass1ng character of the say1ng, for it is 
prec1sely as son (to whom the Father del1vers up all th1ngs, 'tt 
11,27, Lk 10,22) that Jesus' 1gnorance 1s problemat1cal The 
gospels are not hesitant about Jesus' 1gnorance of certa1n 
l cf Bultmann, Geschichte, ~J 130, Bousset, Kyr1os Chr1stos, 
p 52, Dalman, words, p 194, Xu~el, Prom1se, p 42, Grhsser, Problem, 
pp 77f , Klostermann, Markus, ;;> 138 
2 so of Kummel, Prom1se, p 42 
3 Cf R1chardson, Theology, p 151, Cranfleld, !~ark, p 411, 
schnleWlnd' ~ll'arkus' §d lac ' Lohmeyer, Markus' ad loc ' 'R.obinson, 
Problem, p 81, n l, Beasley-Murrav, ~arkl3 , pp l05f , Allen, 1n 
Oxford studles, p 312, Cullmann, Chrl9tology, pp ?R6f 
4 Der Sohn, pp ll7ff 
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1 
th~ngs, but the om~ssion of th~s passage by Tuke rwith the 
sign1f~cantly re-phrased express~on ~n Acts 1,7, whether a parallel 
vers~on of the same saying,•or an authent~c second pronouncenent) 
2 
and the om~ss~on ~n some later manuscr~pts of ~1atth~w suggest that 
3 
this part~cular express~on of ~gnorance ~ an embarrassment It 
seems, therefore, quite probable that not only the concept but also 
4 
the actual formulat~on of t~s say~ng ~s authe1t~c 
The verse should not be interpreted as mean~ng ~gnorance of 
the prec~se moment only (wh~ch ~nterpretat~on has already been 
l cf e g Pttk 5,9, 5,31-?2, 6,38, 8,5, 9,27f, l0,36 
,r, ., ~ r S 
2 6U(Hr 0 UlO"S om~ tted from Mtt 24 '~6 by l:? CQ. C:..J ~~ ~"' 16b sy ' 
pesh etc cf also the om~'3s~on ~n .J1.1r l?, "i2 by Codex ~~ontanens~s 
and one VQlgate MS (cf ~aylor, I~ark, ad loc ), cf Gore, Dlssertat-
~' pp lllf 
3 Thus Iersel, Der Sohn, pp ll 7± , cf 1fc:t·Je ~le, \lla tthew, :D 3 56 
EVen to-day, the express~on ~n th~s expl~c~t form causes d~fficulty 
nom ~raham, for 1nstance (ln Shr1st of Cathollclsm, p 195) wr1tes, 
'He could refra~n from satlsfying the undue cur~oslty of the d~scip­
les on a matter wh~ch they had no r~ght to enqu~re (Acts 1,7) 
As touch~ng a po~nt wh~ch the Father had not charged h~m to reveal, 
he could even profess h~s ~gnorance ('~ 13,32) But deep w~thln his 
m1nd there was no absence of knowled~e, whether of the past, present 
or future 
4 Iersel, Der Sohn, p 119 (follow~ng ~avlor, Schn~ew~nd, etc ) 
~s surely r~ght, 'D~e Aanahme der ~uthentizitat dieses Log~ons 
stellt den Exegetea und H~stor~ker e~eentllch vor gPringere Probleme 
als die Leugne1 derselben ' 
2 
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challenged), even 1f, as many hold, the context 1s secondary th1s 
contentLon stands Further, 1t is ent1rely sueculat1ve whether thlS 
3 
say1ng corresponds (as some argue) to a 'h1gh po1nt' 1n Jesus' 
development as Branscomb comments, 'No such dependence can be put 
on the chronolog1cral arrangement of the Gospels as to warrant a 
reconstruction of the story on the bas1s of the present order of 
4 
Jesus' say1ngs' and any other arrangement would requLre some a pr1or: 
v1ew of Jesus' development upon wh1ch the arrangement could proceed': 
l cf above, chapt~ 7, t.P /4. :).{ A.Inongst those who hold that 
the confession is of' articular day only, we me11t1on part1cularly, 
Bransco~b, Mark, p 2 9, Schlatter, ~Pr~s, ~d loc , Beasley- turray, 
Future, P::! l89f , Hark 12_, pp l05f , Guy, ~t mhln,?;s, p 57, r1ckl1n 
Gleanings, ") 347, C:rulgnebert, Jesus, p ~46, rr Pr s "Gake, Introd"9-ct1o1 
p 32 Cont1ast partLculPrly, Crsnf1eld, ~' pry 4lOf , Laerange, 
~' pD 349, Schnlewlnd, Ma~, ad loc , Taylor, '~ark, ad loc , 
Lohmeyer, varku.s, ed loc , vum11el, Prom1se, p 42 (Me 1e1le, 
1\Tatthew, p 355, 1s surely wrong ln suggest1.ng that the verse means 
'God alone possesses knowledge concern1ng the day and hour, 1 e 
what 1t WLll be l1ke- the ter.Lor aL1d glory of 1t, all that 1t w1ll 
mean to the bRd and the good ' Jesus hrs 1ust g1ven conslderable 
account of 1ts Slgnlflcdnce Fnd character On the ot"ler hand, as 
Klostermann (Markus, o 138) po1nts out, some comment on the date 
of the ~nd 1s typ1cal conclus1on for such a d1scourse as has 
preceded 
2 cf e g Iersel, Der Sohn, p 121, Taylor, Mark, p 522, Glasson, 
Advent, p 97, Menz1es, Earl1est C:rospel, p 242 
3 cf ~oguel, L1fe, pp 570f 
4 11~ark, p 239 
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Another evas1on of the verse's apparent mean1ng 1s to suppose 
that the Parous1a 1s only e gecondary reference and that the say1ng 
l 
on Jesus' llps referred to some other event qowever, as many 
2 ~ ' .I ) .I 
obJect ,the expre s1on r,s "1f4-Efols EK~tv"?s most naturally refers to 
the End 
~hus we f1nd 1n 11~1<: l ~, 32 par conf1rrnat1on of the conclus1on 
that Jesus at ~o t1me del1m1ted the com1ne of the Parous1a At the 
same t1me, the sense of 'nearness' is present 1n Jesus' expectat1on 
- part1cularly, as we have seen, 1n r~< 14,25 (w1th 1ts emphas1s on 
a near cessat1on of Jesus' lowly m1n1stry) and ~If<: 13,~0 (w1th the 
certa1nty t~at every s1gn of the Fnd be1ng 'at the door' would 
come upon that contemporary ge~erat1on) Th1s nearness is to be 
expounded, we sugbest, by an exam1nat1on of the tens1on 1nherent 
1n Jesus' self-consc1ousness (Some, recogn1s1ne a tens,on between 
Jesus' near expectat1on and the confession of 1r 13,32 interpret 
th1s as a tens1on w1th1n Jesus' self-consc1ousness, but somewhat 
1nadequately Expound th1s tens1on Beasley- turray, for examule, 
1 cf Glasson, Advent, p 97 (who cla1ms thdt 'that day' in Ll<: 
l7,3l refers to the fall of Jerusalem, but we doubt th1s, for 1n 
v 30 'the day when the Son of ~~an 1s revealed' suggests much rather 
the Parous1a), Feulllet, 1n ~ LVI, 1949, p 87, Sowman, 
Intention, p 61 
2 Iersel, Der Sohn, p l2l, Lagrange, Marc, p 350, Taylor, Mark, 
.. -p 522, Kummel, Promise, p 42, ~~1chael1s, Verhe1ssugg, pp 45f , 
Grasser, Problem, pp 77f , 3easley-Murrsy, Future, p 189 
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suggests that Jesus held two complementary att1tudes 'one der1ved 
from h1s consc1ousness of w1ll1ng to do h1s Father's wlll and wh1ch 
would see no obstacle compelling a postoonment of the End to d1stant 
t1mes, the other bore the stamp of h1s f1l1al obed1ence and read1ly 
subord1nated itself to the sovereign w1ll of the father, leav1ng 
l 
to him the dec1s1on of t1mes' Kummel, on the other hand, rather 
lamely concludes, 1 lt must be frankly con1essed that we do not know 
2 
how to str1 '-e a balance between these t"'O ser1es of assert1ons' ) 
To be sure, the degree of our knowledge of Jesus' self-consc1ousness 
and the prec1se lines to be drawn 1n some areas are matters of much 
debate Yet for our purpose 1t w1ll be suff1c1ent to draw attent1on 
to two features of Jesus' self-understand1ng about wh1ch there 
should now be little doubt 
The f1rst feature in Jesus' self-understand1ng to which we 
draw attent1on 1s the eschatolog1cal s1gnLf1cance wh1ch he attached 
3 
to h1s own person and work Htt 12, 28tus 1mportant here The 
1 
2 
"' Mark 13, p 109, follow1ng Schlatter, :,tratthaus, p 714 
Promise, p 151 
3 see above, bP 04~ for a d1scuss1on of the verse, cf esp 
KUmmel, Promise, pp l06f , Dodd, Parables, p 43, Otto, Klfiidom of 
God, p 103, Manson, 1n Fschatology, :p 10, trichael1s, ~rrA.tt~us, ad 
loc, schaiew1nd, Matthaus, ad lac, Fluck1ger, Ursprung, p 95, 
~orgenthaler, Kommendes Reich, pp 36f , Bultmann, mheology, I, p 41 
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presence of the Kingdom could be recogn1sed 1n Jesus' person and 
work where men had eyes to see
1 
Lk ~l is also relevant
2 
Much d1scuss1on cont1nues over th1s say1ng, out 1t seems best 
to regerd the prox1m1ty of the X1ngdom spoken of as that some prox1-
m1ty due to the presence of Jesus rhr1st -:. '\ < "' Ev'l"&$ u/-"-w 1/ can, 1 t 1s 
true, mean 'w1 th1n you', 1n the sense of 'w1 thin your soul, or 
~ 
personal1ty' P T~~ '3 Allen, 1ndeed, not1ag that L1ddell and 
., r 
scott g1ve no examples of 6V~ mean1ng 'among' th,_n'lcs th"lt such a 
translat1on would be a 'violat1on of the 'lcnown usage of the word 
4 
A Sledd on the other hand, ma1nta1ns that the 
examples wh1ch Allen offers prove only thete.vnss means 'w1th1n a 
certa1n group' or 1n a certa1n local1ty, not necessar1ly w1th1n a 
5 
s1ngle 1nd1v1dual C H Roberts c1tes ~apyr1 ev1dence 1n 
6 
favour of the translat1on 'w1th1n 1 , but Ku~el successfully 
contests th1s ev1dence 
/ 1 To be sure, such a presence was a rv6'f"1ftev ( cf "'lfk 4, 11) and 
most could not discern 1t, but there were those who had eyes to 
see and ears to hear the ,_nd1cat1ons of 1ts presence 
2 we cannot dogmat1se 13essley-Murray, rutnre, p 173, r1ghtly 
says, 1t 1s so anbiguous, 'there 1s no room for dog~atLs~ in 1ts 
1nterpretat1on 
3 1n E T XLIX, 1938, PJ 276f , and F T L, 1939, )~ ?33f 
4 in ~ L, 1939, pp 235f 
5 in H T R ~LI, 1948, pplff 
6 Prom1se, n 35, n 54 (followHig H -q1esenfeld Emd 1\. 1V1<:gren, 
in l\Junt1us Sodal1c11 11Jeotestarnent1c1 Upsal1eas1s II, 194g, pry llf 
and IV, 1950, pp 2/f ) cf ~lso Gr1ff1ths, 1n ~ LXIII, 1951-2, 
pp 30f 
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7 ' ~ ..... The ch1ef reasons aga1nst understand1ng tvr~ v~N~ln an 
'1nter1or1sed' sense 1n L~ 17,21 are fa1rly concluslve, they are, 
(a) that such an 1dea would not accord v1th the general treatment 
of the K1ngdom of God theme 1a +he New ~estament as a whole, wh1ch 
l 
re~ards the Klngdom as an external event Dodd's denytholog1sed 
K1ngdom-concept 1s clearly apparent when he vrr1 tf"3 (of th1s verse), 
'although revealed Ln h1story, 1t essent1~lly belongs to the s~1rlt-
2 
ual order where categor1es of space and t1me are Lnapnllcable' 
-- -: -3 ---
As Fluck1e;er holds, such an 1 lnward' v1ew WOl:tld be un1que 1n the 
New Testament (b) that the essentlal contrast be1ng made 1n 
Lk 17,21 1s not between aa eAternal Vl~w of tne X1ngdom of Cod and 
an 1nternal one, but between the Phar1sa1c content1on that tne date 
-
and Tesus' aff1rma-
t1on that 1t 1s rather The translation 'the v1ngdom 
of God 1s amongst you' has greater relevance as a reply here than an 
1nterpretat1on of the KlagdoM's nature 1n psychologlcal tPrms 
(c) that 'w1th1n you' would, clearly, be strRnge as acdressed to 
4 
unbel1ev1ng Phar1sees If - es Kummel holds - th1s 1s a detached 
say1ng the settlnb m1ght be Lu~an, but the d1ft1culty would remain, 
l cf Conzelmann, 11~ltte, 1J 106, Beasley-~~ulr&y, future, p 175, 
~~orge r1thaler, Kornmendes Relch, Pt) 56f 
2 Parables, p 84, n l 
3 Ursprung, p 102, slmllarly, ~orgenthaler, <o~~endes Relch, 
p 56 
4 Prom1se, p 34 
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for Luke could be expected to suot the lna;proprlatenes~ of 
' ' ... fol/'f~ ur-w\J with the Pharlsees as oblect (if hP had mea'1t an 
l 
'interlor' lnterpretatlon) Otto wants to understand ~v~ ~~wv 
lmpersonally and so ell~lnate the dlfflculty, but the1e lS no 
evidence to support such a Vlew Therefore ln the present context 
and ln VlPW of the general ldea of the 'Kingdom of God' ln the 
Gospels, lt ~eems most llkely that the Evangellst meant 'among you' 
and that he has falthfully recorded Jesus' ~eanlng 
person and work, the Ylngdom was present amongst men 
2 
In hls own 
1rk 1,15, though probably a summary of the evangellst or hls 
source, lS not lmprobably a true plcture of Te~us' own messaee and 
again the proxlmlty of the Klngdom ln the mlnlstry of Jesus hlmself 
3 
is central Thls asJeCt of JesQs' self-understanding lnvolves the 
convlctlon that where God ls, there lS eschatologlcal glory, l e 
the revelatlon of God's presence cannot altoeether be hldden, but 
4 
lnslstently breaks forth Hence on those occaslons where Tesu.s' 
5 
dlVlnlty lS partlcularly afflrned, there the revelatlonal character 
of the End glory lS to the fore 
Nlthou.t labourlng the point, we may sA.y w1th some confidence 
l Ylngdom of God, p 135 
2 cf above, chapter 7, pl~~o 
3 cf further Jere~las, Parables, pp 96f , concernlng Tesus' 
self-understandlng ln esc~atologlcal categorles 
4 cf Xlttel and von Rad, ln T N ~ T II, JP 236ff 
5 cf esu hls baptlsm, ~'ftc 1, 9-ll par , t~e Transflgu.ratlon, 11 ~k 
9,2-8 par , the exorclsms, 11Tk l,23f , etc 
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that Jesus regarded his own person and work 1n eschatolog1cal tPrms 
Th1s eschatolog1cal self-understand1ng 1s, howevFr, not to be 
assessed 1n 1solat1on, for there 1s a duality 1n Jesus' self-unde~ 
stand1ng If his eschatolog1cal self-consc1ousness 1s assEssed 
alone, we are left with a p1cture of Jesus such as Schwe1tzer por-
trayed, where there 1s little accouc1t of a grace-'l.Otlf and where we 
are left wonder1ng how Jesus' l1fe, death and resurrect1on could 
l 
have had any cruc1al role to play in salvat1on-history ~es1de the 
eschatological mot1f there runs throughout the gospel records a 
grace character wh1ch 1s mQt dominant where express1on is g1ven to 
Jesus' self-consc,ousness 
In thls connect1on we not1ce the ex1l1c1t references to h1s 
2 
miss1on (11Ik 10,45, 2,17, 1,38, Jn l3,lff: ), 1n all of wh1ch the 
grace mot1f 1s central The same mot1f character1ses and underl1es 
the heal1ng m1racles where any des1re to parade spectacular powers 
or to w1n po~u.lar accla1m 1s wholly put as1de, and yet co~pass1on 
3 
enJoins heal1ng act1on Healing 1s • concerned especially w1th 
l The lack of th1s grace motif 1a Cons1stent ~9Chatology (noted 
espec1ally by Fluck1ger, Ursprung, 1p 121-151) has already been 
cr1t1c1sed (above, chapter 3, ~P 6~ ), it accounts 1n part for the 
fact that in assess1ng the ult1mate mean1ng of Tesus' l1fe sc~we1tre: 
had to adopt an exemplqry 1nterpretat1on, c~tpled w1th the 
ph1losonhy of reverence for l1fe 
2 The reference may be to Jesus' departure from CaJernaum, but -
t:./. 'J \ ,.. ) I\. ) 
and Luke's express1on (Lk 4, 4 3 cT • Ev, Rn.J7o ot7rt\fl Ol"'"'' v su.l'Jports th1 s -
1t may be a reference to h1s ent1re m1n1stry and h1s 'co~ 1 ng from 
God', cf cranf1eld, ~' p1 89f 
3 cf: Strachan, Fourth Gosuel, pp 2f:f , R1chardson, Miracles, 
pp 29f 6nAolrXviJoA.,., found l?x 1n the Synopt1cs 1s wr1. tten of Jesus 
in 8 cases, and (except 1n lik 9,22 where 1t 1s besolght of Jesus) 




restoration to wholeness and soundness and lt 1.s not accldental that 
ln 11Uc 2, 2-12 the eschatologlcal blesslngs of forglveness and heallng 
2 
are so lntlmdtely lnterwoven It lS ln th1.s con11.ectlon that J Psus' 
• .> , 
work and words are subsumed under the ter~ 'gos1el' 6u~rr~~•ov , not 
only because tney share the nature of good news, but also because 
3 
they form the content of the good news of salvatlon 
It lS because of thls grace ch~racter that the Fnd eventg as 
they occurred ln the llfe, death a~d resurrectlon of Jesus Chr1st, 
were velled Men were thereby given tlme and occaslon to req~ond 
Wlth freedom and 1.ntegrlty to the demand to r€pent and bel1.eve The 
eschatologlcal motlf strlves to reveel, slnce the End (by deflnltlon 
lS the open manlfestatlon of God's dlVlne rule, unamblguous and 
irrefutable But the grace motlf strlves to vell, so that men 
should not be overcome ln thelr sltuatlon by the glory and power 
of God's rule, but should have timP and opportunlty to make up 
thelr mlnds ln respo(l.Sl bi l 1. ty and fr€~dom to the dPmand whlch God, 
ln hls soverelgn rule, makes upon them 
4 
lCt1.on, but there lS a real teaslon 
There ls here no coatrad-
c O.'':. ,,.r l cf IIJ}_1c 5, 23 tV"c>~.. IS"~-u U'ot..r ? ~6":1 , Calras, ~he Falth that 0 ebels, 
>P 48ff 
2 As e g Richardson, ""lllracles, p11 66f , follow1.ng ('reed, Lul{e, 
p 78, argues, there 1.s no reason why the debate rvv 5-lO) should 
not have an authentlc bas1.s ln the mlnlstry of Tesus 
3 cf Frledrlch, ln T W ~ T II, )p 705ff r•resus lst der 
~reudenbote der erwarteten Endzelt', p 715) 
4 seen in the llght of this fundamentally Chrlstologleal ter~lon 
the explanatlons of duality ln Jesus' thought ln terms elther of 
pastoral ex_t)edlency or of e1nsternoloe;lcal necess1.ty sp)eA.r totally 
lnadequate, cf above, chapter 7, pp r4~£ 
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To be sure, JUSt as the eschatologlcal elemPnt ln Jesus' 
understandlne of hls person and work taken alone provldes us wlth 
a dlstorted Vlew of hls self-understandl~, so the grace motlf 
taken alone glves an lnadequate, deMytholoe,zed uicture It lS 
when these two elements are ta1cen together and allONPd to 1nform 
each othPr that we perceive how the erece element in Jesus' m1n1stry 
formed the ralson d'etre of the velledness of hls eschatolo&lcal 
person and work For it lS only as the End confronts man ln an 
obllque, tangential manner, that man hfs even the posslblllty of a 
personal, free response to that End, lts JUdgement and lts command 
Borchert expreoses lt 1n thls way, 'Our llberty 1s a sl1ght th1ng 
whlch can only be preserved 1n the tw1l1ght If ~od were to reveal 
the Son clearly and 1 nd1.s JU.tsbly to +he world oy external means, the 
llberty, development, and fa1th of man"k:lrld would be shflttered 1n 
l 
pleces' 
It 1s now our lntentlon to Rllow th1s two-fold chqracter 1.n 
Jesus' self-consc1.ousness to lllumlnate a reconstruct1.on of h1.s 
outlook upon the future, and so 1erce1ve tne seDse 1.n wh1ch he 
reg rded the End as 'near' Th1.s we do, not because there can be 
any a pr1ori basis for bel1ev1ng that Jes1s' v1ew of the future 
must have been character1sed by the same ~otlfs as chqracterlsed 
hls self-conscloQsness, but rather because the ev1dence of the 
1 Orbginal Jesus, p 398, cf also Torrance, 'A Study 1n ~ 
communlcatlon', ins J.~ ITI, 1950, p~ 298ff 
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gospel w1tness suggests that the same dual1ty of mot1fs ~ 1n 
fact hold svvay 1n both areas 
First, the esch8tological ~otlf 
o..(tMJ~,. 1 
mh1s, 1f ass~ss~d sbnve leads 
to a 1uture expectat1on characterlstlc of fren?ied aJocalypt1sts 
wh1ch 1n no way does 1ust1ce to the sense of unhurr1ed order and 
2 
certa1nty 1n Jesus' m1a1stry and outlook 5ut ae1ther may 1t 
leg1timately be den1ed nor re-1nterpreted ln such d drastic ~anner 
3 
as to d1ssolve 1ts or1ginal character Under thls heading we con-
s1der the conv1ct1on that the End 1s near In 1ts future reference 
th1s nearness is not unconnected to a chronolog1cal proxim1ty 
(hence it 1s not enough to understand 1t as 'etern1ty always 
4 
menac1ng t1~e', for there 1s a real c )mpress1on oi the present 
chronolog1cel per1od 1n the 1nterests of +he 1nbrealc of the End 1n 
5 
1ts fully manifest form) It 1s dgRin a quest1on of the nearness 
6 
of glory, of open man1festat1on of d1v1n1ty, which breaks th~ough 
even in Jesus' lowly m1n1stry and wh1ch must ever ')e regarded as 
near at haad s1nce 1ts advent 1n that h1dden, veiled m1n1stry The 
open, universal and unamb1BUOUS md~lfestatlon of the Fnd can be 
l As 1n Cons1stent Jschetology 
2 cf e t5 ~rrtt 26,18, Mk 1,15,., Jn 7,6, 7,8, ~tt 18,7, Tlk 1oz:,7 
and the frequent occurance of ~e.i ( cf rundmann, 1n T W M T II, 
pp 2lff ) 
3 cf above, chapters 4 and 5 
4 cl 3arth's cr1t,c1sm of tn1s, S D ITI/2, pp 4goff 
5 cf ffk 13,20 par 'except the Lord had shortened the days 
6 cf the future reference of 1< 4,21 (whether we understand by 
~ ~Gx~~ Jesus' word or Jesus h1mself- Schnlew,nd, 'arkus, ad toe, 
thlnks th1s latter ~ean1ng 'l1egt ~1cht unbed1net ~ahe', but cf 
cranf1eld, in Interpretatlon, IX, 1-::::55, pp 150-155 Bnd r~ar1<:, P 164) 
there 1s an ult1mate nurpose of uave1ling, of revelatlon 
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l 
postponed, yet because 1.t belongs to the H'nd to be open and 
unamb1.guous, 1.ts man1.festat1.on must be near throughout all post-
:? 
ponments 
It 1.s from thls conv1.ct1.on that Tesus 1.ns1.sts upon watch1ng 
and expectant wa1. tu1g The :;::>cirables of 'cr1.s1.s' have been subJected 
3 
by many to a cr1.t1.cal re-1.nterpretat1.on and 1.t has been cla1.med 
that they referred or1.b1nally no~ to the Parous1.a but to that cr1.s1.s 
1.n wh1.ch Jesus' contemporar1.es were placed on account of h1.s 
presence amofiu them Ne have seen, howevPr, that there 1.s no 
necessary ground for th1.nk1.ng that they could not, orig1.nally, have 
had the Parous1.a as the1.r subJect Indeed, propPrly understood, 
the cris1.s 1.n wh1.ch hls contemporaries were placed by Tesus' 
presence amonest them was (end st1.ll is') the cr1s19 of the nearness 
4 
of the End, 1.nvolving the Parous1.a as the cr1.s1.s 1.tself 
l There 1.s a reel Parous1.a delay But 1.f thls 1.s thought of as 
an unexpPcted Pvent, then the grace-character of Jesus' m1n1.stry 
1.s underest1.mated (there 1.s a fa1.lure to see that the prPsence of 
the Holy Sp1.r1.t ~~angst men, ma~1.ng faith and re)entance posslble, 
1.s of a p1.ece w1.th Jesus' own m1.n1.stry), conversely, 1.f th1.s is 
regarded as a 'natural' phenomenon, and not the express g1ft of 
God's compass1.on (cf II Peter 3,9), then the urgency of the present 
t1.me and the trans1.tor1.ness of present 1.nst1.tutJ.oas (partJ.culqrly 
'the church') w1.ll be overlooked Hence, as Barth, r n III/2, 
pp 509f , says, cons1.stent H'schatology falls to reckon adequately 
w1.th the Holy Sp1.r1.t, and Real1.sed eschatology falls to rec~on w1.th 
the church's trans1.tor1.ness 
2 cf cranf1.eld, ~~ark, p408 
3 cf above, chapter 4, esp pp Cf.J.{; 
4 The ve1.led Eschaton must threaten to become unve1.led because 
the Eschaton lS the un1.versal, unambiguous manlfP,t~tion of God's 
sovere1.gnty ~he antagon1.sm of Realised Fschatology towards 
eschatology (and cf Bultmann and others against trad1.t1.onal escha-
tology), sheds l1.ght on the need felt to re-1.nterpret the cr1s1.s, 
but 1.t doPs not excuse or Jl.:tStlfY that re-l.ntPrpretatlon 
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The same must be sa~d of the collect~on of pqrousia parables 
1 
.. 
in Mtt 24-25 Grasser calls Mtt 24,45-51 a product of the early 
2 
commun~ty contend~ng with the unexpectPd Parousia delay' Dodd 
ma~ntains that or1g~nally the ma~tPr'~ dPparture and return had no 
stress but were merely framework, t e parable 'p~lloried the reltg-
~ous leaders of the Jews as God's unfa~thful servants it had 
sharp po~nt d~rectPd to thP actual s~tuet~on ' Both, however, seem 
to underest~m~te the relevence of the uarable w~th the Parous~a as 
subJect, to the contemporary s~tuat~on ~n Jesus' m1n~stry, it ~s 
3 
spoken of those who eld n2 'near-expectat~on', that ~s, those who 
fa~led to see that the universal Man~festatLon of Jesus ~n glory 
could not be far off The certa~nty and nearness of the Fnd's 
com~ng (~ e the eschatolot1cal motif) dLd not ~nform the1r use of 
the present per~od of o~portunity (1 e the grace-mot~f) Th1s 
understanding of the parable does not nec~~snate f~nd~ng another 
s~tz ~m Leben than that glven ~t by the evangPlist 
Of ~1tt 25, l-13 Glasson says, L t 'probahly referred to the 
s~tuat~on ~n Israel when Jesus came to a t1me of crLSlS and 
opportunity ~n Israel's l1fe, a day of v~sLtat1on for Nhlch the 
1 Problem, p 90, cf "'=3ultmann, e;.eschlchte, p 125 
2 Parables, pp 158ff , e4 alee Je~Offiiae, Paxab:ea, : 
Klostermann, Matthaus, ad loc 
3 cf ~~chaelis, verhe~ss~ng, p 92, rluckLger, Ursprugg, p 119 
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maJor1ty were not ready the reference 1s not to soMe future 
consummat1on but to the att1tude of the Jewlsh leaders who treated 
1 
l1ghtly the great inv1tat1on ' ObJeCtlons to a11thentlc1ty also 
ar1se, on a count (a) of the presence of allegory, but th1s can no 
3 4 
longer be regarded ~s suff1c1ent grounds and e1nertz 1s JU~tlf1ed 
1n regard1ng 1t as a parable w1th allegor1cal aspect~ wh1ch can well 
be authent1c (b) the preqence of apn~rent confusion of thought 
.. 
Kummel for 1astance, th1nks v 13 probably has been added by the 
evangel1st, since 1t 'wron~lY emphas1srs watchfulness 1nstecd of 
5 
preparedness ' However, the 1nt(rchange of these two rel&ted 
themes may be no acc1dent, nor unor1e1nal - 1ndeed 1t is d1fi1cult 
6 
to 1mag1ne how watchfulness can rule out ureparedness, or vice versa 
(c) Jeremias holds that the metaphor ~f the br1dJegroom as used of 
~~essiah 1s 'wholly fore1gn to the 0 T ' and that the idea comes 
1nto the church's thought f1rst w1th Paul 
8 
However, as 1e1nertz 
aga1n po1nts out the relat1on of JHNH to I9rael 1s often depleted 
1 Advent, p 3, follow1~ Do0d, ~arables, )D 172f 
2 cf ':3ultP1aan, Geschl.chte, p 125, Bornka'llrn., 1n In ~rremor1am, 
p 119, b-rasser, Problem, op ll9ff, nosterma'ln, natthtius, ad loc, 
cf Jerem1as, Parables, p 41 
3 cf the mod1f1cat1ons to JQl1cher's thes1s, above f~ 7~ 
4 1~ 'D1e TragNe1te des Gle1chn1~scs von den zehn Jun~fra~en' 
in Synoptischen stud1en fUr A W1kenhauser, pp 94f 
.. 
5 cf Prom1se, p 57, slmlldrlyMJeremlas, ~arables, a 41, Grasser 
Problem, p 86, Klostermann, Matthaus, ad loc 
6 ci Schtnewlnd, ~ attbB.us) p 250, Me1'1ertz, 11 SyLwptl9chen 
Studlen fur A Wlkenl'laUsE'r, P 1) 94f 
7 ?arables, pp 4lf , also 1n T W T T IV, pp l095f 
8.,. 1n SynotJtlschen s-cud1en fur A. Vlke 1-hauser, p 95f Ku~mel, Prom1se, p ?f, n Lc5, Craritleld, MarK, pp 109f 
~lllchaells, verheissung, p) lOf 
cf also 
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as that of br1deeroom to br1de, and ther~ 1s no re son w~y th1s 
mEtaphor could l10t be authentlc to Jesus 
2 3 I 
Grasser and 13ornkamm conte11.d that the delay (cf N~vt~e.vTe~ ) 
lS empnas1.sed - thus fl ttlng 1.n well, they sev, Wl. t'r1. th~ s1. tu.at1on 
of the early church faced Wl th the Parorl'3lc del~y 8nd consequent 
4 
'crlsls' To be su1e, the delay ~ emphas1.sed, but 1n th1s sense 
that the blve fool1sh Vlrgins wro~~ly rec oned on~ dflPy ~nd dld 
not take sufflcienTly sorlOU9ly the ne rness of +he br,degroom' 
Of course, 1t was the1r or1g1nal lac1c of o1l wh1.ch c>au.sed thePl. to be 
absent when he arr1ved, b1t the crux of the parables l1es 1n the 
fAct that they ~ere caught U'1.'lren 1red, they rere ho"Jln._.,. for t1me 
wh1ch was not allow~d tnem, and the br1.degroom arr1ved nh1lst they 
5 
A:Pln, the pqrable lS s~en to 
have adequate relevdnce to Jesus' coatetpOrdrles of whom 1t was 
requ1red that the' shot.1.ld reco 0 nlsE' the ur0 er1.c; of the s1 t11at1on 
and the nted to be Jre~ared for tne brldP0room's revelatlon ~nd to 
be awal tlat:, him 
l cf Fze~ l6,7ff , ~os l-3, Is 65,5, ~s 45,3 
? Problem, J l26 
3 1n In ~,-emorla'Tl, pp ll9f 
... 4 0ontrast 11cheel1.s, 1n ~noJtl sche 1 Jtud~ fur A__i!_£g-
hauser, pp ll7f' Strobel, unt~rsu.c~Ll.Jg€!1., D) 2~~f 
5 It lS the fact that the flve fool1qh were 1.ot wPtchHl£ FJ.t 
tre cruc1al mo11ent (the polnt of v l3) wh1ch 1s thP cl1 rrtax of the 
paraole and 1.ts pu.rJose, th~lr ls_c1c of o1l- Pnd fa1.lure to rec1con 
w1th a long 1nterval - 1s onlv the franework to show how eqsl.ly 
they were led 1nto a pos1t1on of unprepAredness 
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l 
~1tt 25,14-30 1.s aga1.n 1.nterpreted by Dodd as referr1.ng 
orig1.nally to the cr1.s1.s brollght about by Jesus' m1.nistry, and ~ 
th1nks that the Parous1.a reference 1.s secondary, ~he departure and 
2 
return of the mctster oaly framework .. GrassPr r1.ghtly ma1.nta1ns that 
the parable's true reference ~ the Parous1.a (thollgh he exaggerates, 
1.n keep1.ng w1.th h1.s thes1s, the element of delay) The cr1.s1.s of 
Jesus' presence 1.n lowl1.aess 1nvolves the 1.dea of the Parous1a as tha 
for wh1ch men must now prepdre 
The need for e.wa1 t1ng, as au 1.mrn1nent poss1b1l1 ty, the com1r1g 
of Jesus Chr1st 1n glory 1.s coupled w1th the urGent sum~ons to 
preach the gospel 'T'h1s bru1gs us to the second element in Jesus' 
future expectat1on (correspond1r~ to the other ele~ent 1.n his self-
consc1.ousness) namely the grace-mot1f For 1t 1s this grace mot1f 
which underl1.es the Parous1a delay and stands i~ tens1.on with the 
eschatolog1cal 1.mpulse towards open man1.festat1on of the End Ne 
repeat, the grace element mus+ not be om1tted from our reconstruct1on 
of Jesus' outlook upon the future any more than 1.t alone can be taken 
as the whole key to h1s ex~ectat1on 
Under th1.s head, the expectat1on. of a futl,lre comrnun1ty 1n wh1ch 
Jesus' own m1.ss1on might be cont1.nued, would need to be coas1dered 
the choosing of the Twelve, the1r train1ng and thfir comm1.ss1.oning, 
3 
etc But some attent1on has already been devoted to this quest1on 
and th1s must suff1.ce for our purposes The major quest1on wh1ch 
l Parables, JP l46ff , cf also ~ob1nson, Coming, p~ 65f 
2 Problem, pp ll4f 
3 of above, chapter 7 , CJP 136~ 
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must occupy us here is whether or not Jesus antic l.pated a fu.ture 
gentl.le missl.on whether the orace element 1.n hl.s self-conscl.ousness 
l.nformed his future hope l.n th1.s way Before d1.scuss1.ng 1JL{ 13,10 
and 14,7-9, there are two obJeCtl.ons to the 1.dea of a gentLle ml.ssl.or 
l.n the ml.nd of Jesus whl.ch we must meat1.on 
The fl.rst l.S that Jesus ll.ml.ted hl.mself to Israel durl.ng hl.s 
own minlstry and appareatly directed the dl.SClDles to s1m1lar 
1 
~l.ml.tatlon-du~ing his presence w1th t~e~ However, this l1m1tatlon 
2 
~be understood 1n part as a matter of order ('to the Jew first',) 
and in part as a matter of pr1nc1.ule, the unLvers~lity of his 
demand upon Israel revealLng h1s basl.c Ettltude Tsrael LS God's 
3 
veh1cle for the 1.nclus1on of the Gentiles So thet, 1n both 
respec-ts a \~l.der IDl.SSl.Orl, far from belne; excluded, aupears rdther 
to be presupposed rurther, the 1nstances where Jesus, durlnB hlS 
4 
ml.nl.stry, met wlth Gent1les, suggest that notw1thstand1ng h1s self-
1 cf Mtt 10,6, 15,24 Bosch, Heldenm1ss1.on, p 93, follow1ng h1s 
treatment of Jesus' self-ll.mltatl.on to Israel wr1.tes, 'Auf Grund des 
vorangehenden Kap1.tels koante man versucht se1.n, Harnacks Urte1l e1.n 
Heidenm1ss1on habe hberhaupt n1.cht 1.m Hor1.zonte Jesu gelegea, 
be1zupflichten Dle Tatsache der un1versalen Mlssion d~r Junger 
nach Jesu Tod ware dann bestenfalls daraus zu erklaren, da~s in 
se1ner Botscneft etwas "Allgerrtelnmenschllches", "Unlversales", 
11 SUprana t1.o aales" oder "I nnerliche s" stec"k:te, da s d1e Junger zu 
einer solchen wel~we1tea T~t1gze1t dnspornte Und schllmmstenfa1ls 
wurde man dl.e nachosterl1.che Heldenml.ssion daraus erk1area mussen, 
dass dl.e Junger 1.hrem Me1.ster ungehorsam waren oder 1hn verhangnls-
vo11 ml.ssverstanden haben' 
2 cf Bosch, Heidenml.ssl.on, pp 110f , cf above, PP Jn£ 
3 cf Is 42,6, 49,6, etc li.owley, "\hssionary 1'/fessage, pn 39f 
4 cf esp ~1tt 8,5-13 par' Tvtt 15,21-2R c~~~k 7,24-30) (Lk 7,1-10, 
cf Jn 4,4b-53), Mk 5,1-20 par 
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lim1tat1on he was not u~m1ndful of the place of the Gent1les 1n the 
1 
ent1re salvat1on-h1story plan 
The second matter 1s that many th1nk the early church would 
not have been reluctant to undertake the Gent1le M1ss1on if Jesus 
2 
had told them to embark u1)on 1t However, th1s 1s aga1n perhaps 
3 
to be seen partly as a matter of order - to the Jew f1rst - and in 
part as a matter of d1sobediencE. and natural reluctance to embark 
upon a course of s_~t_1on of such_ nmgn1 tude _and consequence Besides, 
there were (accord1ng to Acts 7) some who w1shed to engage 1n a 
Gent1le miss1on, and apparently there werP some who quite 
4 
spontaneously d1d so Further, to some extent, the early d1scuss1on 
regard1ng the Gent1le miss1on centred not upon whether or not the 
Gentiles should be evangel1sed, but whether or not they shourd become 
5 
JPws also In any case, an dppeal to the d1sc1ples' behavious 1s a 
dub1ous methodolog1cal pr1n1~, 1t LS, for example, wrong to 
conclude that Jesus never spoke of h1s death and regurrectlon, 
s1mply because these eveats apparently too<: the 0lSC1ples by surpr1se 
1 cf Bosch, d~idenm1ss1on, p ll5, Jeremias, Prom1se, DP 46f 
2 cf e g Cadoux, 'f:I1storLc M1ss1on, p 142, €1£~ ebearr ,. =------ .. 
3 Hence the early practLce of preach1ng in synsgogues was not 
merely exped1ency, but conforrn.1ty to th1s pattern 
4 FVea dur1ng Jesus' m1n1stry, cf 11ffk 1,28, 1,45, 5,20, etc 
5 cf Jerem1~s, Prom1se, p ?5, and above ~p ~13 k( 
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Apert from these object~ons wh~ch, WE suggf'st, are ba9ed on 
rather ~nadequate grounds, ~k 13,10 and 14,7-9 cannot be evaded 
1 
Jeremias v ho th~nks that Jesus' work held s~e;n1.f~cance and prorrnse 
for the nat1ons, but that th~s 1nvolved not 8 m~ssion to the Gent~les 
but the~r ingathering at the End, claims that neither passage gR~n­
says h1s thes1s Concern1ng l!k 14~ 7-9 Tlar he argues that the 
preach~ng referred to lS aneel~C ~rOClP~ation (cf ~ev l4,6f) and that 
the or~g1.nal mean~ng (wh~ch has been re-inter:;Jreted by Vlarl.c and 
~1atthew) ran thus - 'Amen, I say unto you, when the triumphal news 
~s procla~med (by God's angel), to all the world, then w~ll her 
ect be remembered (before God), so that he MAY be grac1ous to her 
2 
(at the last Judgement)' Tnree obJ ect1.ons to th1s ~nter1)retat1on, 
however, must be ra1.sed 
., 
i Jerem~as' ~nterpretat~on of ~·s fA"1f'-cfivl/cl/ has bee11. strongly 
3 
cr1.t~c~sed bJ D R Jones even w~thout ent~rely opposing Jerem~as' 
understaad~ng, 1t would surely be nece~sary, w1th Rl.chardson to 
) I 
remember that vtS r-v·vAo~vviiJ .!,may conta 1.n not merely one mean~ng but 
~everal, and several remin1scences and overtones of dlfferent 
4 
b~bl~cal thernes and passages ' Hence, "Seasley-Murray rie-htly 
5 
contends that •each cRse must be taken Jn 1ts MPrlts' To restr~ct 
1 Prom1.se, passim 
2 prom~se, J 22, cf also 1.n z N W XL1V, 1952-3, ~D l03f , 
Fu.rcharistl.c qords, pp 163f .J s~rn~ larl,y Lohmeyer, ~1arkus, ad loc 
3 ~n J T,S VI, 1955, pp l83ff 
4 lheology, p 36S, n l 
5 ~ark 13, p 40 
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? I 
'"(S JA'~~'1f'ol!fu'o/o'l/ here nee ensar1ly to a remembra nee before God 
seems hardly JUSt1f1ed 1ndeed 1 1n the absence of any 1nd1cat1on 
here that the reference 1s to God's rPmemberlng the woman, 1t seems 
l 
clear that +he ordinary ~ean1ng should be 0referred 
ii 
\ ., I 2 
Although 'to euotne~o\' rnav rrflect early chr1st1aa vocabulary 
th1s does not necessar1ly cast doubts uoon the autheatlc1ty of the 
3 
pass8ge as a whole ~h1ch 1s, 1n fact, well attested by t~e 1ntro-
ductory formula olf'"lV' ~~ ~e'rw (,r;" end by the absence of the woman's 
4 
name The preva1l1ng 1VIarkan usage 1s ent1rely agalnst Jerem1as' 
1nterpretat1on It may well be too, thRt Rev 14,6 should be under-
stood 1n terms of angel1c povvers bPh1.nd the cl-!r1st1an 'lnssloYJ., rather 
than as a s1ngle event to occur at the Snd (Rev l-14,14 1s, after 
all, concerned w1th the eVPYJ.ts of the 1ater1m, and l4,6ff au~ear 
to have 1n 1n1nd a prolongPd ect1v1tv- cf v 12 ) 
el , I 
111 Jerem1as takes o1fou ~ot.ll 1n a tem 1)oral sense and A.S a single 
moment, 'when' - (as he says 1n Mk 14,14) C/ "> '3Ll t o'iiou eot.'t/ whether 
te:nporal or localls 1ndef1n1te (1n 11-<.. 14,14 too), and bear1ng 1n 
mind the clause •ye have the poor elwavs Nlth you ("lfk 14 '7) 
l cf Cranfleld, ~' p 418 
2 cf Fawllnson, '1drk, p 198, 3ult~dLl, Gesch1chte, pl 37f , 
~aylor, Mark, 1) 529, Klosternaan, 1Iarkus, p 158, La8range, r'~arc, 
p 370 
3 contrast Bultmann, Gescnlc~te, pp 37f , Lo1sy, Synoptlgues, 
II, p 497, T(lostermann, 1~1ar.KU.s, p 158 
4 cf La,:sranse, !.§1:£_, ) 370, Rawllnson, "ark, p 198, Taylor, 
Mark, p 529 
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an act1vity of some duratlon and amldst the ordlnqry ClrcUMstances 
of llfe appears to be env1saged 
l 
Kllpatrlck th1nks there lS nothlng to sho¥ that the obJect 
of preach1n5 here (or 1n k 13,10) lS any o~her thhn the Jew1sh 
populatlon of ?Rlest1ne ~nd the DLsperslon On the other hand, there 
1s nothlDcl to sug5est that 1t 1s so restrLcted, and the p~rase 
' 'TOV defin1 tely 1ncl1nes to the opposl te 
? 3 
_mean1ng Jerem1as hlNSelf-understa~ds thLS-~S 'thP ent1re world' 
The other passage, Tl1lc 13,10 nar 1s equally d1sputed 
4 
Many 
scholars regard 1t as UL1B.Uta.entlc, pRrtly because 1ts vocabulary 
5 
seems to be d1st1a.ctly Markan, partly becaQse v 11 follows on 
6 
neturally upon v _9 s~~hat y 10 seems to be an lnterruotJon, and 
----- -- 7 
partly because v lO lS p1osa1c whereas vv 9 and ll ere poet1c 
Ho~ever, lt ls qu1te Dosslble th~t the v~rse expresses ln the 
vocebulary of the chQrch a thought wh1ch rnPy 1ell be autnentlc to 
8 
Jesus and the arrangement CRCl be ace ounted for 1 n terms of 
l 1n Studles ln the Gospels, oo l45ff 
2 cf Cranf1eld, Har .!.{:' p 399 
'I I 
3 'fe.v IAo~J-1-o'( ln 'Jl"<: 8, 36 (the only other of'curre'1.ce not countlng 
W{: 6,15 ln '\~ark) obvlo:tsly ll.eans the ent1re world, ~s does the 
prevalllrlg T T use.ge 
.. 
4 cf Lohrneyer, llfarkus, p '272, nlunt, Mark, p :?39, T<:umrrtel, 
Promlse, p~ 84f , GrMsser, Problem, pp 5f , l59ff , Ylostermann, 
1Viarlcus, ad loc 
5 c~ Taylor, ~~erk, p 507 for the ev1dence 
6 cf Burney, Poetry, p~ ll8f , Lohmeyer, arkus ad loc 
7 But cf 5urney, Poetry, np llRf , followed by 3easlev- ~urray, 
Future, pp 19Rf 
8 cf Taylor, ~lark, 1 508 
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1 




Jeremias 1nterprets the say1ng on Sl"''llar l1nes to h1s u.nder-
4 
standing of k 14, 9, and T(1lpRtr1ck follows th1.s 1nterpretat1on 
However, the sa~e obJECtlons apply Vltness ~nd suffer1ne are both 
addressed to the d1s1ples as the1r lot dur1~ the inter1m (there lS 
Of course, 1.t 1s true, as 3osch 
.... 
wr1tes, 'Das Le1den 1st El~entl1ch des Jungers Tell und Be1tra~, 
die M1ss1on de.gegen 1st n1cht se1ne Sache, sondern Sciche Gotte9 5 
But - as dosch goes oa to po1nt out - ne1ther 1s concerned w1th a 
pass1ve expectat1oa but ~nth an act1VP uartlc1pet1on du..ru1g the 
1nter1m ~he com1ng 111. of the heathen 1s effected through mlSSlon-
ary preaching by the disc1ples 
Thus, preech1ng 'to the Gentlles' 1s pl~ced s1de bv s1de w1th 
the other 'slgns' of the End as an act1.v1ty wh1ch ch~racter1.ses the 
1nter1.m, and g1ves 1t the character of 'grRce-tl~e' Yet, here, 
especlally, we perce1ve that dual1ty of mot1fs ch2racter1st1c of 
Jesus' outlook, for JUSt as mlSSlon stamps the 1nter1.m w1th the 
6 
chdracter of 0 race, so th1s m1ss1on, be1ng R necessary prel1m1nary 
l cf Cranf1eld, 1~a~ p 399 
2 cf Melnertz, Theolog1e, I, p 64, schai..ew1nd, r~~"arkus, ad lee, 
Bosch, Heidenm1.ss1on, pp l49ff , Cranf1.eld, Mark, p 399, Cullmann, 
Tlme, p 149, ~nch,.E-lls, verhelssung, p"'J l9f , :3easley-'~~~urray, 
FUture, pp l94ff 
3 PromlsP, p 22 
4 1n studles in the Gospels, )~ l45ff 
5 He1denmission, p 167 
necess1ty stud1es 1n the Gospel! 
sepo.rates th1s «~-ov ~e:'"' (w1. th ) 
but (cf cranf1eld, ~,p 39S 
rathFr po1ntless 
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of the End co1t1nually po1nts forward to the End It 1s 1tself 
only made ~oss1ble by the 5race-mot1f allow1ng the ~nd to be 
w1thheld, and 1t 1s a s1gn, e test1mony that the End lS near The 
view that m1ss1onary preach1ng 1s 1n any #ay a subst1tute or com-
1 
pensat1on for the early exnect?tlon of thf Parous1a is therefore 
wholly false ~he m,ss1onary command and 1ts fulfLl~ent form an 
integral p~rt of Jesus' outlook u~on the future and shed l1ght on 
the manner 1n wh1ch he conce1ved the ~arou91a to be 1~~1aent Only 
the 110tLf of grace w1 thholds that wrnch .9roperly belongs to the 
complex of eschatolog1cal events wh1ch ended w1th the Ascens1on and 
:cxaltat1on 
So we f1nd, 1n Jesus' understa1d1ng of the fut~re, the tw1n 
themes, eschatology and grace On the one hcud the sure and certa1n 
hope that the End, be1ng the revelat1on of h1s person and work, the 
end of all amb1gu1ty and contr d1ct1on, must be near, the presence 
of the Eschston bURrantces the nearness of the ma11festat1on proper 
to the Eschaton On the other hand, the conv1ct1on that God WLll 
allow men 'tlme for amendment of L1fe and the grace and comfort of 
2 
his Holy Sp1r1t' t1me, that 1s, 1n wh1ch to enter freely 1nto the 
s1gn1f1cance of Christ's work, to exerc1se fa1th, and hope and love 
l cf conzelmacm, llf1tte, .P 116, Grasser, Problem, up l99f 
2 1928 B C P , alter~t1ve form of absolut1on 
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<.,hapter 12 The s1gn1f1cance of the New Testament imm1nent 
expectat1on for the life of the church to-day 
Jesus' own understanding of the future has been eluc1dated 
by an examination of the dual1ty of motifs present in h1s self-
consciousness, a duality which informed also his expectation for 
the future The hope of the early church, on the other hand, has 
been reconstructed by an examinat1on of 1ts assessment of the 
past (pnncl.pally its assessment of the person and work of Jesus 
Chr1st as the fulfilment of salvation-history), and of the presen· 
(principally the workl.ng of the Holy Sp1rit amongst them, inter-
preted as a foretaste of the End} Desp1te the d1fferences of 
~proach, the content and significance of the future outlook is, 
1n both cases, entirely s~1lar for both are founded upon the 
conv1ct1on that the End has - in a hidden manner - come, that its 
coming l.n manifest form cannot therefore be far off, though for 
the moment it 1s held back in the interests of grace, allowing an 
opportunity to be given to men to repent and believe 
There 1s,therefore, no quest1on of abandoning an outmoded 
hope, no necessity to re-interpret (or demythologlse) an express· 
1.on of the early church's expectation wh1ch is now no longer ten-
able IIIuoh rather, because the essence of the New Testament hope 
is Christological, it is poss1ble for our hope to be similarly 
or1entated and our assessment of the purposes of the present time 
similarly 1nformed by that hope If Jesus, or the early chu~h, 
had orientated their hope about some del1m1ted expectation, then 
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we would indeed be forced to rev1se the1r hope, to or1entate ours 
d1fferently from the1rs, to re-interpret and refashion their hope 
in order to make it meaningful and relevant to-day But such, as 
we have tried to ma1nta1n, was not the case Jesus and the early 
church as a whole, based the1r future expectation upon the con-
v1ction that the End was in Jesus Christ (though h1dden), and that 
therefore the End in its manifest, unamb1guous, un1versal form 
could not be far off but they pers1stently refused to allow the 
sense of nearness to be turned 1nto a bel1ef that the End would 
definitely came w1thin a certa1n number of years They steadfast~ 
rejected such a delim1tation because beslde the eschatologlcal 
motif in the salvat1on-h1story they reckoned wlth the grace mot1f 
and realised that the t1me for repentance and falth could not be 
lim1ted by men and that the prOV1Slon of God•s mercy could not be 
measured nor forecast 
In this chapter we propose to allow the undelimi ted but 
lmminent Parousia hope to illum1nate the character of the present 
and its sign1ficance ln the total salvatlon-history pattern we 
suggest that four maJor characteristlcs of the present, under-
stood as grace-t1me, should be consldered they are -
1 The present per1od must be regarded as a tlme glven ln order 
to facllltate repentance and faith The grace mot1f of Jesus• 
life, death and resurrectlon ls entlrely •of a plece' wlth the 
provlsion of the present tlme before the final, universal, open 
display of the End The vicarious nature of Christ's work is 
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not cons~dered in the New Testament as absolving men from al~gn~~ 
themselves to that work through repentance and falth The demand 
for such al~gnment ~s inherently bound up ~n the v~carious work 
itself, and so the provislon of an opportunity whereln such repe~ 
tance and faith can be effected is as much a part of the 'gospel' 
- of grace - as the events of the llfe, death and resurrection of 
Jesus Chrlst are 'gospel• Th• entlre dependence of men for sal-
vatlon upon the grace of God is not divorced from the response 
1 
of faith and repentance requ~red of man , and ~t is the grace-
motif which is reppons~ble for proVlding an opportun~ty and a tlml 
2 
for thls However, the provision of thls opportunlty is not 
altogether •natural', self-evident or obv~ous, but a~tually 
stands inm tension w~th the eschatological impulse towards the 
glorious reYelatlon prqper to the End events This tenslon, 
whlch - if we may speak in this way - is a divlne tension based 
upon God's purpose both to reveal his rule and also to give men 
tlme to respond to it freely, in fa~th, gives rlse to a human 
tens~on of a s~~lar nature The Chr.istlan ~s, on the one hand, 
thankful far the opportunity to repent and lS not over anxlous 
that the occasion should be~t short prematurely (cf e g Lk 13,8: 
yet, on the other hand, being himself caught up ln the ambigulty 
3 
of the present, belng involved in suffering and endurance 
1 of questions 56, 86 and 87 of the Heidelberg Catechlsm 
2 cf Eph 2,8 The entlre matter, even faith ~tself, is sub-
sumed under the concept of grace 
3 cf Mk 13,9; Rev 5,10f , etc 
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the Christian hopes and prays for the End to come speedily (~f 
I Cor 16,22, Rev 22,20) Hence the prov1s1on of t1me (of Wk 13, 
10) to repent and believe stands s1de by s1de w1th the shortening 
of the t~e (Mk 13,20) for the sake of the elect The New Test-
1 
am.ent is clear that the present 6 now' ) is the opportun1 ty 
2 
which men have to repent and believe , and that the End delays 
only for th1s purpose - and not indefin1tely It is man's final 
chance 
- - -
It is man's final chance, because the-End is held back, 
God is patient and wills to give men4 time for repentance and faitl 
and obedience it is man's final chance, for the End delays not 
naturally, not indef1nitely, not unintell1gibly, but solely 
because 1t is held back by God's mercY, all the wh1le remaining 
near,-ready to arr1ve, beronging to the complex of events broken 
off at the Ascension, belong1ng as the revelat1on of that wbQch 
has already oc~urred in Christ in lowliness and hiddenness 
2 Because the present grace-time spells the opportun1ty for 
men to repent and bel1eve, the present 1s also to be seen as the 
era of the crurch -e of those called to repentance and faith and 
obedience who hear the call and, more or less, here and there, 
attempt to understand and respond to it 
3 
We have already sugges-
ted reasons for thinking that in all probabil1ty Jesus 
envisaged that 'his m1ssion and message should be enshrined and 
~ cf StShlin, in T W NT IV, pp llOff 
2 cf Mk 1,15, Acts 3,20, Lk 13,6-9 (cf Michaelis, Gleichn1sse, 
p 98, who th1nks this parable referred ong1nallY not sl.mply to 
Jews but to all men) 
3 above, chapter l , pp 13ba 
l 
mediated in a community l1v1ng under his alleg1ance• 
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This 
commun1ty has a two-fold purpose In the first place 1t 1s the 
community in which Jesus Christ 1s recogn1sed and openly acknow-
2 
ledged In the second place, it is the c omm.uni ty through wmd 
Jesus Chr1st is proclaimed to •those outside', and so through 
wh1ch his gracious min1stry is cont1nued Thus the church is 
the eschatological community partaklng 1n the bless1ngs of the 
End through 1ts relationship w1th Christ It is also the c omm.-
unity spec1ally establ1shed to further the purposes of grace by 
partic1pat1ng in further1ng the occasion of repentance and fa1tr 
through constant witness Both aspects are present in embryo ir 
the choos1ng of the Twelve (Mk 3,13f ,par ) 'that they m1ght be 
w1~~ h1m• (sharing 1n-the eschatological nature of h1s person 
and work, ant1c1pat1ng the End through union w1th him), and 
'that he ~ght send them forth' (participat1ng in his m1n1stry 
by preach1ng and call1ng forth repentance and fa1 th) In both 
respects, the church's character and purpose are parallel to 
3 
her Lord's who h1mself was 'sent'by God 
3 Fo1low1ng from tms, the present grace-t1me can be des1g-
nated the t1me of the Christian mission 1 The time of Tesus' 
1 Turner, Jesus,Master and Lord, p 262 
2 cf Cullmann, Earl.v Church, pp l05ff , ~, pp l85f 
3 This 1dea, not prom1nent in the Synopt1cs (cf Mk 1,38, 12,~ 
1s emphasised by the Fourth Gospel- cf Jn 3,17,24 5~36,38 
6,29,57 7,29 8,22 10,36 11,42 17,3,8,18,21,23,25 ~lic><fT(..~W 
and 4,34 5,23f,30,37 6,38f,44 7,16,17,28,3,3 8,16,18,26,29 
9,4 l2,44f,49 13,20 14,24 15,21 16,5 uernw cf Rengstorf. 
in T W N T I, pp 397ff , Barrett, John, pp 403f 
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life on earth and of his presence 1n the Sp1r1t 1s the time of 
1 
grace, for it is the time of the procla~ation of the word' The 
m1ss1on of the church is already prefigured 1n the short preaching 
tour wh1ch the Twelve undertook during the earthly rnin1stry of 
Jesus (Mk 6,7ff par , cf also Lk lO,lff ) and 1s continued in ~s 
2 
absence - though in this miss1on his hidden presence 1s assured 
The mission 1s paramount in the church's l1fe, persecution must no1 
hinder ~he progress or mission- 1ndeed, 1t is anticipated that 
3 
the m1ssion will be costly 
4 
The IIUssion 1s espec1ally to the 
fore 1n the Epistles and it is ev1dent that Paul himself was 
5 
entirely dedicated to the serv1ce and progress of the gospel 
The variety of the gifts wh1ch Chr1st1ans possess he subsumes undel 
the overal-l purpose of- ed1fying - part1cularly ed1fy1ng the un-
believer (cf I Cor 14,23ff ) 
Of course, according to the New Testament, witness is not 
exhausted by the 1dea of preaomng Nor is repentance and faith 
simply regarded as confess1on of fa1th 1f tms is understood as an 
l Holwerda, Spirit, p 84 
2 cf Mtt 28,20 Jn 15,26-27 (Mk 16,20) 
3 The 1nter~ period is characterised by d1stress and persec-
ut1on under which witness 1s to be carried out Th1s 1ncludes 
domest1c d1stress (cf Lk 14,26 Mk 13,12), cosm1c distress (cf 
Mk 13,8 Rev 6,5-6), and pol1t1cal d1stress (cf Mk 13,8 par ) 
In po1nt of fact, the Chr1st1an m1~s1on has apparently progressed 
ma1nly under the utmost persecut1on (cf e g X S Latourette, The 
Unquenchable L1ght) 
4 cf Rom 11,25 l5,19ff I Cor l,l8ff 9,13,23 II Cor 3,6 
4,3f 5,18f 6,2-3 9,13 10,16 Gal l,6ff Ph1l l,l2ff etc 
5 cf esp I Cor 9,23 and 9,13 
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1ntellectual conv1ct1on orally empressed The Wl tness wmch the 
New Testament demands in the present includes the whole f1eld of 
Chr1st1an eth1os 'Not one of us is onlY a Ch~st1an, we are all 
also a bit of the world And so we are necessarily also concerned 
w1th worldly attltudes, w1th translatlons of our responsibil1ty 
into thls realm For the Confession of Falth cla1ms to be fulflll-
ed in its appl1cat1on to the life we all 11ve, to the problems of 
our actual existence 1n the theoretical and practical quest1ons 
1 
of our everyday l1fe Mk 14,7ff speaks of a min1stry 1n 
the poor which obviously includes the alleviat1on of need such 
2 
as the price of the o1ntment would have furthered In the authoi 
ity wh1ch Jesus gives h1s disclples (Mk 6,7ff ) to 'cast out 
unclean spirits' 1t is made apparent that the phys1cal needs of 
men (in all the1r var1ety) must also be the concern of those who 
pre~ch 'that men should repent' As Mtt 25,31-46 makes evident, 
such ministration to those in need is regarded as m1nistry to 
Chr1st himself (even where 1t is not recogn1sed by the doer as 
3 
such ) A def1n1te m1nistry to soc1ety at large seems to be 
env1se.ged 1n the expression (Mtt 5,13 par ) 'ye are the salt of 
the earth' perhaps Mk 9,50 is a fundamentally different say1ng 
l Barth, Dogmatics 1n Outline, p 32 
..-; 
2 One wonders whether 1n the phrase'""' ?ret~{ot· 1n Mk 14,7 there 
might be an allus1on to preacmng the gospel to the poor" cf Is 
61,1-2 (Lk 4,18 par 7,22 par ) Whereas v 5 uses the verb 
[o ~vc~.., , v 7 does not speak of giv1ng, but of doing good 
3 some wish to understand 'brethren' as only needy Chr1stians, 
but this seems unlikely, 'for, while all the indiVlduals denoted 
by "all the nat1ons" (whichever sense we g1ve it) would be sure to 
have had some opport~ty to succour a fellow man in need, it 
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from Mtt 5,13 but 1ts meaning is very sim1lar if the clue to its 
1 
1nterpretation 1s the salting of sacrifices whilst Mark sees 
the effect of 'salting' 1n 1ndiv1dual1st1c terms, Matthew th1nks 
of the entire Christ1an community as the necessary salt apart from 
wh1ch the entire world 1s unacceptable to God (cf Mtt 5,14) 
This ent1re min1st~ to the world is a part of the church's 
~tness to the world, being a confession of its allegiance to 
Jesus Chr1st The tension between eschatology and grace, between 
already accomplished and not yet revealed, between long1ng for 
the End and thankfulness for 1 ts delay, is nowhere more apparent 
than in this sphere of Christian fa1th and witness For ethics, 
Chr1stian ethics, are at the same t1me an aspect of faith, an 
aspect of the puip-ose for which this grace-time 1s g1ven us, and 
also an aspect of the End, a part1c1pation already in the bless1ng 
of the End Chr1st1an ethics are at once a test1monY to the world 
of the world's failure and condemnation and at the same t~e an 
assertion that~God has reconc1led the world to himself and that 
men can enter into the serv1ce of God Christian eth1cs, made 
possible by the delay of the End (and so by grace) spr1ng from 
part1cipation 1n the End, from thankfulness to God for h1s work in 
1s obv1ous that they certa1nly could not all be assumed to have 
had a chance to succour a needy Chr1st1an•, Cranf1eld, 'Diakonia', 
1n L ; H R CLXXXVI, 1961, p 276 




Jesus Christ (and so are eschatolog~cal) The constant tens~on 
in Chr~stian eth1cs, between a tendency towards world aff~r.mation 
(the desire to ant~cipate the time when the adversary the devil 
no longer goes about as a roaring l~on'), and the tendency towards 
world denial (the desire to opt out of the struggle aga~nst evil 
by not coming into contact with ~t') testifies to the twofold 
character of the present as an eschato1og1cal period (the world 
~ reconciled - Col 1~20 II Cor 5,19, etc ) and as a grace-time 
pr1or to the End manifestat1on (the world still awa~ts its 'deliv-
erance' - Rom 8,18f ) The same twofold character of the present 
time ~s also emphasised by the fact that Chr~st~an eth~cs are 
imposed as a free response They are demanded as part of the 
response of fa~th, to be undertaken responsibly and urgently, and 
w~th utter obedience and yet they spring from thankfulness, and 
are entered ~nto w~ th Joy and confidence In th1 s sphere of 
Christian ethics, the eschatolog~cal s~tuation of the present 
1 So the He~!e~berg Catechism's third section (in wh1ch good 
works are discussed) is entitled 'Of Thankfulness' Calvin, in 
grounding ethics at least part~ally on a general law of God 
rather than upon a specifically Chr~stological foundation, emph-
asises th1s cba.rac ter of ethics less, but cf Book III of the 
Institutes The respons~ve character of et~cs is brought out by 
Luther (cf e g his comments on Gal 4,8ff ) The westminster Con-
fession is s~milerly orientated (cf Ch XVI 'Of good works') And 
the Scott~sh Confession of 1560 asserts, 'So that the cause of 
gude wark~s, we confess to be not our free wil, bot the Spir~t of 
the Lord Jesus, who dwelling in our hearts be trewe faith, bringi~ 
furth sik warkis as God has prepared for us to walke 1n and 
thir thingis they do, not be the~r awin power, bot be the power 
of the Lord Jesus, w~thout whom they were able to do nothing' 
(taken from Barth, Knowledge of God and Service of God, G~fford 
Lectures for 1937-8, pp ll3f Barth's text ~s based on Slr John 
Skene's Acts of the Parl~ament of Scotland, 1424-1597 ) 
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grace-time can be discerned in all 1ts complex1ty, our under-
stand1ng of the s1tuat1on brought about by the advent of the End 
in Chr1st, 1ts advent in h1ddenness and the hold1ng back of its 
advent 1n openness, makes sense of Christ1an ethics and of the 
tens1on w1th1n faith and obedience and releases the disc1ple for 
obedience both w1th joyfulness and with ser1ous u~ency Now 1s 
the time for Christ1an eth1cs, yet not with anx1ety and distress 
as though all depended on our own good works, but frOm thankful-
ness and joy because the world~ reconciled yet not w1thout 
ser1ousness and urgency as though we had all the tlme 1n the 
world, but with the utmost urgency since th1s opportun1ty to 
express our fa1th and make our w1tness to the world 1s dependent 
ent1rely on grace and on the withhold1ng of the End 
4 The present grace-per1od 1s the era of the Holy Spirit 
one sense the Sp1r1t stamps the present as the eschatolog1cal 
t1me of the End 
1 
He is the real presence of Chr1st w1th h1s 
In 
church In Acts 2,16f Peter asserts that Pentecost has ful-
f1lled the prqphecy of Joel 2,28-32, thus character1s1ng the 
2 
present as •the last days' The same concept 1s conta1ned in 
the cho1ce of the two terms used to def1ne the Spirit•s presence 
., I 3 
and o<ffo< ~" Both testify to the real ant1c1pation 
1 of esp Mtt 28,20 Jn 14,17-18 
2 Clearly that d1d not mean that he thought that the End had 
occurred in 1ts final, open fonn Joel 2,31 speaks of that whlch 
w1ll occur 'before the great and terrible day of the Lord come• 
3 of the d1scuss1on above, chapter Cf~ , pp <Jq..S d 
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of the bnd, and also encourage a stra1ning forward to the f1nal 
l 
man1festat1on of the End 1n 1ts unamb1guous form 
In another sense the Sp1r1t stamps the present as the grace 
period 1n which men~e given occasion to repent and bel1eve For 
it is the Sp1r1t who~ susta1ns the m1ss1on of the church - indeed 
2 
He inuagurated 1t The Sp1rit med1ates the presence of Chr1st 
3 
to the believ~ng cammun1ty speaking to the community of Christ 
4 
He also med1ates Christ through the commun1ty to those outs~de 
He not only g~des the w~tness~ng but leads the geograph~cal pro-
5 
gress of the gospel As 3arth wr~tes, ' there ~s a dom1n1on of 
the Holy Spirit It corresponds to the dorr11n1on of Chr~st, betwee 
his resurrection and return Chr1st's resurrect~on, 1n a sense, 
might have been the end Does ~t not declare the end of t~s 
world and the beg1nn1ng of the Kingdom of God" But God d1d not 
w1ll it,so He inserted between the resurrect1on and the K~ngdom 
., I 
l cf e g Rom 8,23 where the uL1lr.(ft"1 of the Spir1t is spoken of 
1n connection w~th the Christian 'groan~ng', wa1t1ng for the 
adoption, the redemption of our body or II Cor 1,22, wh~ch speaks 
., IL". 
of the ~rfa.F"""v of the Spir1t in connection with be~ng sealed 
(~cf>ro~.'N'~l~w&S ) by God - clearlY a reference to the yet future 
redempt~on wh~ch the Christ~an awa~ts (cf v 10) 
2 To be sure the miss1on is aommanded by Christ (cf our dis-
cussion above, chapter it ,-pp 3oo«) and~ at least pref~gured 
in the preacmng tour of the Twelve But ~ t ~s the Spir1 t who 
actually sets the miss1on 1n motion Of Jn 16,7 Barrett wr1tes, 
'The thought is 1dent1cal w1th that of 7,39, the coming of the 
sp1r1t waits upon the glor1fying of Jesus ~he Spir1t is the 
agent of the creat1on of the Church and the salvat1on of the 
world, 1n tm s sense the coming of the Sp1r1 t depends upon the 
complet1on of the work of Chn st' (John, ad loc) 
3 cf Jn 14,26 15,26-27 l6,13ff I Cor 12,3 Eph 2,18 etc 
4 cf Mk 13,11 par Jn 15,26-27 16,7f Acts 5,32 
5 cf Acts 13,2 16,6f 21,11 (also l0,44f 11,18) 
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of God~ the Dom~nion of Christ, the dominion of the Holy Spir1t 
we may st~ll repent, we may st~ll l~ve on, at once facing toward 
resurrect~on and return, dur~ng these f~nal t~mes which make God 1 f 
1 
mercy and his pat1ence manifest to us' 
Thus the present tl.Dle ~sa t1.1ne of grace, made possible by 
2 
the pat~ ence ( /.'l<J.. ~-< f!l Ovf.A-:; ) of God ~n w~ thhold~ng the End 
it ~s a time for repentance and fa1 th, the tJJne of the church and 
of the church's mission the t1me of the Holy Sp~rJ.t And whilst 
these features test1fy to the grace-character of the present, 
they also test1fy to its eschatological nature, being s~gns that 
the present~ grace-time, ~'the last days', and that the End 1j 
at hand The grace-t~me, though not temporally del~mJ.ted, J.S not 
unend1ng the End waits to break in 
Two ~mportant corollaries follow from this understandJ.ng of 
the character of the present and the nearness of the End Though 
the present ~s not unend~ng, it 1s not w~thJ.n ~knowledge nor 
is it our prerogative to del~m~t the present t~e and specify how 
much time yet rema~ns Throughout the Chr~stJ.an era there have 
been those who have thought to reconstruct from the contemporary 
polit~cal, cosmic or domest~c situat1on, a programme whereby the 
further durat1on of the 1nter1m could be estl.Dlated J.f not exactly 




Barth, The Fa~ th of the Church, pp lllf 
cf II Pet 3,9,15 Interest~ngly the B F B 
a marg~nal refe1ence from Lk 13,8 to II Pet 
S New Testament 
3,9,15 
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where a sense o~ the urgency of the church's m1ssionary task is 
perce1ved It would serve no pu!pose here to descr1be exhaustive~ 
the number of occasions on wh1ch th1s has happened, but it may 
illustrate how eas1ly men have fallen 1nto the error if we select 
1 
instances through the histor.{ of the church 
Already in II Thessalonians 2 we meet with some who, because 
of misunderstand1ng of Paul's preach1ng, sought to ant1c1pate the 
End, and because of their bel1ef ln its prox~~ty (1f not 1ts 
actual presence) apparently ceased working altogether (cf 3,10f ) 
Montan1sm 1s an example The Montanists mainta1ned that 'as 
the d1spensat1on of the Father had g1ven place to the d1svensatior. 
of the son when Chr1st came to earth, so now the d1spensat1on of 
2 
_th!L_ son had g1ven-place -to the dispensatron. of tne Spirit' 
The c cm.1ng of the Spir1 t marked for Montanu.s the :unmediate herald-
1ng of the Parous1a and the establ1shment of the New Terusalem in 
Phrygia itself An~ ethic of world-den1al and an enthusiast1~ 
I 
antic1pat1on of the 1mminent end followed As Greenslade remarks, 
its 'enthusiasm was not purely and spec1fically Chr1st1an, 1t 
smacked of the fanat1cism of those As1atic cults of wh1ch Montanus 
had once been a priest, a fanaticism wh1ch the Engl1sh b1shops of 
3 
the e1ghteenth century found 1n Method1st enthusiasm' Undoubt-
edly Montanus fa1led to see that the 's1gn' of the Sp1r1t stamped 
1 For another historical survey cf Glasson, Appear1ng, pp 43ff 
2 F F Bruce, The Growing DaY, p 87 
3 Sch1sm in the EarlY Church, p 109 
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the present not only as an eschatolog1oal t1me but also as grace 
l 
tune 
An example from the time of the Reformat1on is Luther him-
self Torrance writes that, 'Luther's attempt to relate eschat-
ology to the actual course of history was strangely confused the 
fact 1s that on the one hand Luther was powerfully 1nfluenced by 
the popular apocalyptic literature 1n wh1ch the later Middle Ages 
abQ1¥!_C!_ed, __ and yet, on the other hand, his tra1.n1ng in scholas-
tic philosophy and theology had so indoctr1nated h1m with a con-
ception of etern1 ty as "to tum s1mul", "alles auf e1.nm.al" or "all 
in one heap", as he put 1 t in the commentary on Peter and Jude, 
that he found it extremely d1ff1cu!t to th1nk of duration or time 
) 
--1n-the-KJ..ngdom-of-God- A-s earlY as 1530 Luther was so conv1nced 
that the end was about to break 1n w1 th catastrophic sw1ftness 
that he resolved to publ1.sh h1s translation of the book of Dan1.el 
right away in order that 1 t m1ght do 1 ts work before the mighty 
and terr1ble day of the Lord In 1530 Luther wrote, "the world 
runs and hastens so d1.l1.gently to its end that it often occurs to 
me forc1bly that the last day w1ll break before we can completely 
2 
turn the Holy Scriptures 1nt o German" ' A 1 though Luther was 
3 
scornful of attempts to date the End he himself was guilty of 
1 cf Cullmann, 'Early Chr1.st1ani ty and Civilisat1on', or1g1nal· 
ly 1n Verbum Caro V (Nos 17-20), 1951, now in English in Early 
Church, pp 207ff 
2 Kingdom and Church, p 19 
3 'In 1533, Luther had to de a 1 severely with M1chel St1fel for 
calculat1ng that the world would end at 8 0 a m on 19th october 
1533', Torrance, K1ngdorn and Church, p 20 
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trying to delimit the End To quote Torrance again 'That ferv1d 
eeehatolog1cal expectation kept up its force until Luther's death, 
but it became more and more calculat1ng In 1541 he publ1shed a 
book called supputat1o annorum mund1, wh1ch he re-1ssued 1n an 
enlarged edit1on 1n 1545 In it he calculated 1n old Patr1stic 
style, finding that the year AD 1540 corresponded to the year $560 
after creat1on There were still f1Ve hundred years to go before 
the eternal Sabbath, but the Lord had prom1sed to shorten the t1me 
for the sake of the elect, and as the Lord B1mself did not stay 
the full three days and n1ghts 1n the grave, the day of the ChurcW: 
resurrect1on would be hurried on 
1 
hundred years to go'' 
There might be no more than a 
-In the early part of the-n1neteenth century, m1llenar1an1sm, 
with a strong bel1ef that Chr1st's Advent was about to dawn, 
spread in Evangel1cal circles, chiefly ow1ng to the books by Hatle; 
2 3 
Frere and Lewis Way Both ma1ntained 'that the v1ew wh1ch 
had prevailed s1nce the time of Augustine, that the second Cam1ng 
of Chr1st would be at the end of the world, was contrary to 
scr1pture, and that tbe earl1er view of the second and tmrd 
centuries was the true one, that Christ wou.ld return and re1gn on 
4 
earth for a thousand years The result was &~rowth in 
1 Kingdan. and Church, p 21 
2 A combined view of the prophecies of Damel, Esdras and St 
John, 1815 
3 Thoughts on the Scr1ptural EXPectat1ons of the Chr1st1an 
Church, 1823 
4 G R Balleine, A History of the Evangelical Party, p 137 
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the expectat1on that Chr1st was about to return, and whilst some 
found in this a mot1ve for 1ncreased actLv1ty, others were 'afloat 
on prophesyu1g, and the 1mmed1 ate work of the Lord 1 s disregarded 
1 
for the uncerta1n future' 
An example from the present day may serve to complete the 
sketch It 1s ch1efly amongst the smaller sects that Christ's 
return is calcu.lated, and a notable case 1s seventh-Day Advent1sm 
R1ght at ~ts 1ncept1on, the founder William M1ller 'as a result of 
his orig1nal studies in the Scr1ptures became convinced that 
the end of the world would came on lOth December, l843 H1s 
enthusiasm was such that he gathered tens of thousands of follower~ 
who watched 1n va1n for the expected Advent of Chr1st Nothing 
daunted-he-essayed another proph-ecy-, and, blam1ng an error 1n 
2 
mathemat1cs for the f1asco, advdnced the date by a year' 
It is an easy and subtle step from the assert1on that Chr1st'~ 
return 1s 'near' to declar1ng that 1t w1ll come at a def1n1te date 
Yet 1t 1s instruct1ve to not1ce how - at least 1n the examples we 
have cited - non-New Testament factors have helped to achieve 
what we maintain is essentially a non-New Testament standpoint 
Thus, 1n the case of Mon.Ktanism, Phryg1a (and Asia M1nor as a wholE 
was noted for its enthusiastic cults In Luthe~case, as Torr-
ance pointed out, the 1nfluence of popular apocalyptic1sm was 
strong up on mm The 19th century example was strongly 1nfluence~ 
1 Quoted by Balle1ne, A H1story of the Evangelical Party, p l37 
from E B1ckersteth's Memo1r, Vol II, p 43 
2 J 0 Sanders and J Stafford Wr1ght, 1n a pamphlet, Some Modern 
Relig1ons, p 16 
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(as one of the titles of the ~mportant publ1cat~ons makes clear) 
by the apocalypt~c~sm of Dan~el and Esdras Seventh-Day Advent~sm 
der~ves much of ~ts encouragement from the fact that the '~nstit­
ut~onal' churches do not (generally speaking) hold, or manifest 
an awareness of, the ~dea of the nearness of the End ~n any sense, 
and its own calculating tendency is, ~n part, a revolt aga~nst 
~nd~fference 
However, the transition, though subt~e and easy, is fundam-
ental 'D~e Ze~cben der Ze~t, auf d~e zu achten Tesus uns aus-
drilckl~ch auffordert, zeigen unm~ssverstandl~ch an, dass "das 
Feld weiss geworden ~st zur Ernte", dass das "Ende d1eser 1Vel t-
ze~t" bevorsteht, ' and yet, 'Es ~st selbstverstandlich voll~g 
wertlos und verkehrt, darU.Q_er zu stre~ten,-~ "na.he" Jesu w~eder-
-1 ___ _ 
ku.nft ist Recogn~tion of the character of the present t~me 
should make us aware of the nearness of the End, held back ~n the 
interests of grace, but should not lead us to suppose that we can, 
or ought to, delim~t the date of the End 
I 
That is the f~rst corollary which follows from what we have 
said about the nearness of the End The other ~s th1s that the 
church is req~red t~ecogn1se that 1ts task 1n th1s present 
interim per~od must be pursued with 1ntense urgency, 'wh1lst 1t 1s 
2 
yet to-day' Though we cannot say that the End w1ll certa1nly 
come to-morrow, or next year, its nearness should dr1ve the church 
1 Hermann Leitz, D1e chr1stl1che Hoffnung und d1e letzten 
Dinge, pp 94 and 149 
2 cf Westcott, Hebrews, ad loc , Barth, C D III/2, pp 468ff 
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to ser~ous, respons~ble and urgent obed~ence to ~ts tasks The 
prov~s~on of a grace-time ~s not to be taken for granted as self-
evident or 'natural' Self-ev~dent and natural ~t certa~nlY is 
not, for Jesus' 'l~fe, death, resurrection and Parousia belong 
together as parts of an ~ndiv~s~ble whole, as moments ~n the great 
and all-dec~s~ve movement of &od to man now break~ng ~nto the 
1 
world' The present opportunity for repentance and fa~th and 
obed~ence is the tLme of God's patience, th~s merciful prov~s~on 
must not be allowed to blind us to the urgent necessity ~mposed up or 
us but should rather undergird that sense of urgency Nevertheless, 
thl.s sense of urgency must not become an anx~ous matter, as though 
the End's cam~ng were dependent not on God's mercy but on our 
fa~ thf'ulness in- perfonniflg ou.C0task -To be sure, the crurch must 
witness w~th zeal' 'Within the time of God's pat~ence, she ann-
ounces the grace and judgement acccmplished ~n Jesus Chr~st, which 
2 
on his return will be r$vealed ~n glory and ~n publ~c ' But the 
com~ng of the End ~s not withheld on account of the church's zeal 
3 
or lack of it, but on account of the pat~ence of God 
we suggest that where the person and work of Jesus Chr~st ~s 
evaluated in terms of eschatology~ grace, there too the present 
t~me will be recogn~sed both as eschatolog~cal and the prov~s~on of 
grace The End w~ll be regarded ~ndeed as near, as ready to break 
1 Camf~eld, 'Man ~n his T~me', inS J T III, 1950, p 133, cf 
Cranfield, in Essays ~n Chrlstology, pp 89ff 
2 Barth, The Fa~th of the Church, p 118 
3 cf Cullmann, 'Eschatolog~e und M~ssion', in EM 1941, pp 98ff 
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1n at any moment, as held back only by the merc1ful patience of 
God who w1lls that men should repent whilst there is t1me but 
the -End's coming mll not be del1m1 ted, either by our calculat1ons 
or by d>ur imagining that 1ts can1ng 1s determined by our success 
1n w1tness1ng It 1s for God only to dec1de (Mk 13,32) 
'As pract1cal men the f1rst w1tnesses attach part1cular 
1mportance to the present per1od of h1story, the time of the 
Church On the one hand the n~w world has already appeared-1n 
Christ 1n the global and un1que event of h1s death and resurrec-
tion In pr1nc1ple the general resurrection and the new creation 
should break forth w1 thou t delay That 1s why the d1sc1ples, 
fa1thful to the hope of the Jews and of John the Baptist ask 
_J_esus_ "Dost _thou now set up the Kingdom -of Israel"" Then Jesus 
tells them something extraordinarY the h1story of the world, 
essentially terminated, w1ll continue with 1 ts ups and downs Why' 
It is for God only to appo1nt times and hours, but you will 
receive the Holy Ghost and w1ll be my w1tnesses If h1story is 
prolonged the reason 1s that God w1lls to save Israel and the 
nations of the whole earth The only reason for the continued 
existence of h1stor,y 1s to enable the Gospel to reach the last of 
1 
mankind ' 
1 Preiss, Life in Chr1st, p 71 
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A T R Anglic~ Theologica~Rev1ew 
B J R L Bullet1n of the John Ryland's Library 
Ecumenical Rev~ew 
EM Evangel1scbes Miss~onsmagaz1n 
E T Expository Times 
Ev T - Evangel~sche Theolog~e 
H J H1bbert mournal 
H T R Harvard Theolo~cal Review 
Interpretation 
J B L Journal of B1bl1oal L1terature 
-
J R Journal of Rel1gion 
J T S Journal of Theolog1cal Stud1es 
J E H Journal of Eccl1es1ast1cal H1story 
K r s Kirchenblatt fUr die reform1ertex Schw1ez 
LQHR London Quarterly and Holborn Review 
N R T Nouvelle Revue de theologie 
N T Novum Testamentum 
N T S New Testament stud1es 
RB Revue Bibilique 
R H P R Revue d'His~o1re et de Philosoph1e rel1g1euses 
R S R Recherches de Science Rel1g1euse 
Scripture 
S J T Scottish Journal of Theology 
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Z N W 
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Z T K 
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Stud1a Theologica 








Union Seminary Quarterly Rev1ew 
Verkund1gung und Forscbung 
Verhandlungen des schwxeizer1schen Pfarrvereins 
Ze1tsch~1ft fur 41e altt$stamentliehe W1ssenschaft 
Ze1tschrift tUr die neutestamentliche W1ssenschaft 
Zeitschr1ft fUr systemat1sche Theologie 
" Zeitschr1ft fur Theolog1e und K1rche 
Zwischen den Ze1ten 
Bl bliegrap!..y ot Autll.eri tiu oi tei er eouul tei. 
(Abbre'ri.atieu, where uei, are giveB fir•t) 
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